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'PORT OF ROYAL COMMISSION'OF INQUIRY INTO 
. THE !WATERFRONT INDUSTRY 

.,Presented to the House of Representatives by Command of His Excellency 

Royal Commission to Inquire into and Report Upon the Waterfront IndustrY, 

GEORGE THE SIXTH by the Grace of God, of Great Britain; Northern Ireland, and 
the British Dominions beyond the Seas, King, Defender of the Faith: · 
To Our Trusty and Well-beloved SIR ROBERT KENNEDY, of Dunedin, latelyj 

a Judge of the Supreme Court of New Zealand, THOMAS BLOODWORTH, 
of Auckland, Member of the Legislative Council, and JAMES SAWERS, o~ 
\Vellington, Retired General Manager of Railways : GREETING: · 

WHEREAS w,e have deemed it expedient. that a Commission should issue to 
inquire into the working of the Waterfront Industry in New Zealand, ·and 
to examine and report upon proposals that may be made for amending the law in 

. New Zealand and altering the practices and custcims current in the said IndustrYJ 
in the public interest : 

Now know ye that We, reposing trust and confidence in your impartiality, 
integrity, and ability, do hereby nominate, constitute, and appoint you, the said 

Sir Robert Kennedy 
Thomas Bloodworth, and 
James Sawers 

to be a Commission to inquire into and report upon all aspects of the Waterfront 
Industry in New Zealand and all matters. connected therewith and in particular 
but without in any way limiting the scope of the inquiry and your powers relating 
thereto to inquire into and report on the following matters-
. 1. The adequacy and efficiency of the facilities provided at the various ports 
throughout New Zealand for the working of cargo with particular reference to-

(a) The adequacy, efficiency, and suitability of existing wharf berthage space, 
shed accommodation, mechanical wharf equipment, and methods of 

,,working cargo for the present and immediate future . 
. The provision of facilities and amenities for waterside workers and 

ot~er workers connected with the waterfront industry including the 
smtability and sufficiency of those now provided and your opinion 

\; as t~ the persons 1:>y whom and the means by which there should be. 
'~,,provided such add1tional facilities and amenities as may be found by 
":JOU to be required. · 
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(c) The efficiency of the measures taken for the prevention ~f accident the 
provision of first-aid facilities and generally safeguardmg the safety 
and health of waterside workers and other workers connected with the 
waterfront industrv. 

2. Tbe adequacy of the labour force now available to cope with the waterfront 
work which is now offering including~ 

(a) The adequacy of the present membership of the New Zealand vVaterside 
\:Yorkers' Union to handle the volume of cargo passing through each 
port and tbe variation between tbe nominal membership of the Union 
and its effective membership. 

( b) The jnstification for and effect of imposing a limitation on membersfaip 
of the various branches of the New Z1ttiland VI/ aterside vVorkers' 
Union. 

i c) The avai!abilitv and use of non-union labour. 
( d) The allocatioii of labour to various ships including particularly its 

allocation as between coc1stal and overseas ships. 

3. The conditions of employment of all waterside workers includihg-· 

(a) The rates of remuneration including any allowance for skill. 
( b) The application of the guaranteed wage as defined in clause 51 of the 

Main Order of the Commission dated 6th June, 1940, to all ports. 
(c) The provision of additional payments in respect of work which is dirty 

or is otherwise specially dangerous or unpleasant. 
( d) The desirabiiity of tbe continuation or extension of the present system of 

c0-operative contracting or of the institution of some other system 
providing for payment by results. 

( e) The desirability of providing for the engagement of labour on a 
permanent or semi-permanent basis instead of the present casual basis. 

(/) The efficiency of the Bureau system of engagement of labour: the 
imposition of Bureau penalties; the desirability of introducing a gang 
system for the engagement of labour. 

(g) The hours of work and the desirability and practicabiiity of introducing 
a sbift system. 

( h) The desirability of and necessity for providing reasonable ''rest" or 
'' smoko ·, periods and the present '' spelling'' practice. 

(i) The justification for :c;top-work meetings and the extent to which they 
should obtain. 

(j) Th@ desirability of increasing weights of sling loads of cargo which is not 
hand-trucked on the wharf. 

4. The adequacy and equitability of the means provided for the settlement 
c:if disputes, to that end and for the purpose of your ultimate general report giYing 
consideration to any relevant disputes or matters of grievance betvveen employers 
and ernployees in the Industry whether determined or not and whether occurring 
before or after the date of these presents: Provided that you shall not be required 
to furnish any interim report upon any particular dispute or matter of grievance. 

5. The desirability of providing means :for the impositioll of adequate and 
enforceable penalties on both employers and employees for causing an unrea.sonabk 
.stoppage of work. 

6. The practicability of co-ordinating the bours of work of all sections of 
\Vorkers employed in connection with the d'::livery and receipt of cargoes, 

7. The causes ,of the delay in denring goods from vvharf and railway goods 
sheds. 
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8. The adequacy and suitability of railway rolling·-stock. marshalling yards. 
c1ncl stora?e facilities. 

,J. T~t' practlcability of providing for tlie standardization of packa~es for 
shipment and for. the limitation. <:;f Lhe numl~er of marks. on packages _with th~ 
,):s(,ict of simplifymg and exped1tmg the sortmg and stackrng of carg~ m whar± 
:,h~ds; the prnvision of means to reduce delays caused through the madequate 
•1,~j indistinct marking of goods by shippers. 

10. The steps (if anv) which could be taken by the Customs Department to 
e:-·pedit,:: th~· release 0_f ·documents i and, the_ practicabi]ity and desirability of 
,t!Y:>lishing or '" staggermg ' the expiry dare oJ- Import L1cences. 

1 L Any. other factors affecting the speed and efficieEcy of cargo handling 
cc.:·td the turn rnund of shipping in New Zealand ports. 

L2. The further steps ( if any) which should be taken to reduce losses caused 
tlm:mgb damage to goods in their handling and through pillaging of cargo. 

J.3. The desirability of continuing or abolishing the present form of Com
mi ,.sion Cm1trol of the ·waterfront ind11stry: If its aboli.tion is recommeucled, the 
df:'8irabilitv of institutin? some other indttstrial a1.1thority to deal solely with the 
·•vaterfront inductrv or alternativdv of bring·;ng the industry within the provisions 
d the Indusrrial l'()nciliation and .Arbitration Ad, 1925; the scope of the powers 
~,.nd. ~rnthoriti•":S to be conferred on any special industrial authority instituted for the 
\;,aterfnml industry; and possible methods of improving industrial relationships 
in the ,vaterf ront industry. 

14. The desii·ability of retaining Cargo Control Committer~s: 
And to make such proposals as you yourselves think fit for the amendment 

,.,f the law and the alteration of any practices or customs current in the saw 
ILdustry with the object of emuring that the work of the said Industry shall be 
carried on with th'c maximum efficiency and the minimum delay to shipping having 
regard to the reasonabie interests of all those engaged in or in connection witb the 
waterfront industry: 

,\nd generall_v to inquire into and report upon such other rnatters as may 
r:un,e to \'<)Ur notice in the Cotffse of vour inouiries and which vou consider should 
be in,;esti.gated in connection therev.rith and upon any matters affecting the premises 
'lvhich you consider should be brought to the attention of the Government. 

And 11'(:~ do hereby appoint you the said 

Sir Robert Kennedy 
t@ be Chairman of the said Commission: 

And for the better enabling you to carry these presents into effect you are 
herebv authorizecI and empowered to make and conduct anv inquiry under these 
pesei~~~. at su_ch time and place as you deem expedient, with power to adjourn 
trc,m tirne t,) time and place to place as you think fit, and so that these presents shall 
crJntinue in_force, and the inquiry may at any time anci place be resumed although 
w:,t regularly adJourned from time to time or from place to place; 

_\ncl you are hereby strictly charged and directed that vou shall not at anv 
time publish or otherwise disclo2e save to His Excellency the (:;.overnor-General. i{1 
pursuance of these presents or by His Excellency's cEr~ction, the contents of any 
report so rnade or to be made by you or any evidence or information obtained bv 
')'QL~ in the exercise of the powers hereby conferred upon you except such evidence 
or mformation as is received in the Gourse of a sitting open to the public: 

A.n~ WC do further ordain that you have liberty to report your- proceedings 
and h~1dmgs under this Our Commission from time to time if you shall judge it 
1::xped1ent so to do : 
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And, using all due diligence, you a1·e required to report rn His Excellency 
the Governor-General, in writing under your hands and seals, not late1· than 
the thirty-first day of March, one thousand nine hundred and fifty-one, your 
findings and opinions on the matters aforesaid, together with such recommEndations 
a,; yon think fit to make in respect thereof: 

i-'',.nd, lastly, it is hereby dedar-::d that these _presents ar::' issued under the 
1·v authority of the Letters Patent of His late Ivt:ajesty dated the eleventh day of 

May, one thousand nine hundred and seventeen, and tmdei: the at~thority of and 
subject to ',he provisions of the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1908, and v1ith the 
advice and consent of the Executive Council of the Dominion of New Zealand. 

C( 
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In witness whereof V/ e have caused this Our Commission to be issued and the 
Seal of Our Dominion of New- Zealand to be hereunto affixed at Vvdlington, this 
twenty-first day of September, in the year of Our Lord 0:1,e thousand nine h,mdreci 
and fifty and in the fourteenth year of·Our Reign. 

V'/itness Our Trusty and \;Veil-beloved Sii· Bernard Cyril Freyberg, on 
whom has been conferred the -Victoria Cross, Knight Grand Cross 
of Our Most Distinguis11ed Order of Saint Michael and Saint 
George, Knight Commander of Our lVIost :Honourable Order of 
the Bath, Knight Commander of Our Most Excellent Order of 
the British Empire, Companion 0£ Our Distinguished Service 
Order; Lieutenant-General in Our Anny., Governor-General ,md 
Commander-in-Chief in and over Our Dominion of New Zealand 
and its Dependencies, acting by and with the advice and consent 
of the Executive Council of the said Dominion. 

[L.s.] B. C FREYBERG, Governor-General. 
By His Excellency's Command-

VI/. SULLIVAI\f, Niinister of Labour. 
Approved in Council-

T. T. SHERRARD, 
Clerk of the Executive Council 

Extending the Period T·Vithin //VJiich ihe Ro1;al Ccmniiss-ion .m the Wciterfront 
Induct·y,,; Shall Rehoa•,' 

V - r f ,✓ 

·GEORGE THE Sr:xTH by the Grace of God, of Great Brita.in, l\Tc1rth,crn Ireland., and 
the British Dominions beyond 1:he Seas, King, Defende:· of the Faith: 
1~o ~:Jur .. Trusty and .\l/eH-beloved S:rR RoBERT l(E1'TIIEDY_, of L>u11edin, lately 

:, Judge c,f the Svprerne Court of New Zeals.nd, THOMAS, B:c.ooDW0RTE, 
of Auckbrnd, lately a Member of the Legislative Courrcil, and jAMES 

S.•,WERS, 0£ V/ eJ!ington, :Retired General J\IIanager c< Railv,-ays: 
<=;·R.EETII\TG' 

ViHERCAS by Our ''/\Tan-ant d2ted the 21st day of September, 19.50, issL1ed uncfor 
the authoritv of the Lettc:rs Patent of His late Nfajestv dat~d the 1 li:h day of 
[vfay_. 1917,, a_nd une'er the authority of the Commissioi;s of bquiry Act, [90.S., 
2.nd 1vlth the advice ;md consen,: of the Exectiti.ve Com1cil, yo::i. were a;mojnted 
to be a Cmnmission to inquire into and report 1.-:pon the 11:c.atter in Our Sd'.Cl 
V!arrnnt set out: 

., 
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And ·wlvorea" by 0Er further 1,Varrnrd. d"'kd the 28th c!a. of Iviarch Jl95I 
1 • • ... 1: l . . d Cl ··1 ·1 tDc: t1rn-t: w,thm w.11c 1 :•OU were so reqtnred l.o report w2.s e:::ren eGt m10 the 

30th day of Septembe-r 1951: 

i\.nd 'l{hereas it is :expedient that the tiirl{:: for 30 :teporting slvJuld :Je extended 
as bereinafter provided; · 

Now, therefore, we do lierebv exte";d until the 3L,t day of rvhrd1 19.52 tLe 
tirne within which you are so requii·ed to rep-:,rc; 

And v,e do hereby conl1nn the said ~Narran~ Zcncl the Cmnmissi,:,n 1:h~rchr 
constittited sa-ve as n1odifie,.::i by these presents. 

In 1/vitn,ess 'vvhereof ;ye h;~_yf· cat1sec1 these presents {() be issrh::d and the SeaJ 
,:,f Neljv Zealand to he hereumc, ,cfti::ed at \7/ellingtcn this 19th day o-1: Septemb~r 
in the vear ,,f Our Lord 0,1.e thousand ni,1e hundred and frftv-one a."ld. in tl:e 
fi.fteenrh ;'f::ar of Our Reig-1,. · 

"\/\ljtn:ess ()ur 'I rusty and '\A.!ell:-be1o-\.'~ed S i.r }3ernard C:yri1 f(rey·berg., on 
whom has been conferred the Yictoria CTi:,ss, Enight Grand Cross 
of Our Most Distinguished Order ,=,f Saint 1Vfichatl and Saini. 
George. Knight Comrnimde,· of O•Jr Most Honourable Orde;· of 
the Bath, Kni_g-ht Cormnander of Our Most E}:celleut C)rckr of 
the Bri::ish E111pire, Companion oi C1ur Disting·uished Service 
Order. Lieutena,1t-General in Our A.nnv, Goveraor-Genera'.: and 
Cornrnander-irc-Chief in ,md o-veT New ·zeaLmd and its Depen
dencies, acting by and with the adY1•:f and consent of the Executive 
Council of the said Dominion. 

[L.s.J E. c·,. FT<J:~·;•~rBEf{(~-, :i:;01,.,~rernor-{;eneraL 

By H}s ~~,c~llencf ~ ,cm;'.rn?0d-. 
'.N. ::.0ULLI\!.A1'L I'v.nrnst,c;r o± Labom. 

~A.ppTovt:d :in Cou.n·,:i1-

T T. SHERRARD, Clerk of the: Executive Cmmcil. 

E·.T~·,>,?1"&d·in:;./ the }Jer1,>}(} r-r,-ithin :Cf'hich the I?oya! C0 .J1'n1,nfssion on the J,f)·citerfron.t 
];•idu.,.firy SJrn,11, Ii'epor: 

E~_}IZABETH T•JUE ,5-Eco:'-TD })y the C~race of (;c1d o~~ (;:i:-eat ~Britain) Ireland,, and the 
British Don1ini9ns b•iyond the Seas,. (Jneer_, I)tfendz~r of the :Faith, 
To Our Trustv and \Vdl-be!oved ;:;rn }1..DSERT KE:·,~H,DY, of Dunedin, ·'.ately 

a Judge o·f the .Supreme Court of :New Zealand, THor,us IlLOODWORTI-1, 

of Auckland, lately a l\1:fember of the Legislative Council, and JA~iE3 
SAWERS. of \Vellingtott. Retired General ]\,fc1.nager of Raihrny;: 
GREEI L'\TG: 

VlnERE.\S hy Our VVarrant dated the 21st da.)' of September 1950, issued cmd,~r 
the authority of the Lett<c'1rs P,iltent of Fiis lal:c Niajestv dated the 11th day tllf 
Nfay 1917, and under tb e authority of the Commissio-ns of InquirT Act 1908, 
anci' with the advice and con.sent o·f the ExecutiYe CoL1ncil. }'01J ~,were '.lftpointtd 
te be a Commission to inquire into and report upon the mal:ters in Om said 
\V arrant set out : 

And ·whereas by Our said \1Varrant you were reqL1ired w r1::port not lc1tr-::r 
tha-n the 31st day of JVIarch 1951, your· tindfogs and opinion c,n rhe matters 
refe,red to you and your rec(,rnrner,dations thereon: 
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And whereas by Our further Warrant dated the 28th day of March 1951 the 
time within which you were so reqwired to report was extended until the 30th day 
of September 1951: 

And whereas by Our further Warrant dated the 19th day of September 1951 
the time within which you· were so required to report was extended until the 
31st day of March 1952. 

And whereas it is expedient that the time for so reporting should be extended 
as hereinafter provided : 

Now, therefore, we do here.by extend until the 30th day of June 1952 the 
time within which you are so required to report: • 

And we· do hereby confirm the said Warrant and the Commission thereby 
constituted· save as modified by these presents. 

In witness whereof we have caused tl).ese presents to be issued and the Seal 
of New Zealand to be hereunto affixed at Wellington, this 9th day of April in 
the year of Our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifty-tw9, and in the first 
year of Our ,Reign. 

Witne1¥, Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved Bernard Cyril, Baron 
Freyberg, on whom has been conferred the Victoria Cross, Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael 
and Saint George, Knight .Commander of Our Most Honourable 
Order of the Bath, Knight Commander of Our Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire, Companion of Our Di,;tinguished 
Service Order, Lieutenant-General in Our Army, Governor-General 
and Commander-in-Chief in and over New Zeal.and and its 
Dependencies, acting by and. with the advice and con-semt of tM 
Executive Council of New Zealand. 

[L.s.] FREYBERG, Governor-Genernl. 

By His Excellency's Command-
W. SULLIVAN, Minister of Labour. 

Approved in Council-
T. J. SHERRARD, Clerk of the Executive Council. 

Extending the Time Within Which the Royal Commission on the Waterfr@nt 
IndustryShall Report 

ELIZABETH !HE SECOND by th€ Grace of God of Great Britain, Ireland, and tre 
British Domini9ns beyond the Seas, Queen, Defender of the Faith. 
To Our Trusty and \Nell-beloved SIR ROBERT KENNEDY, of Dunedin, lately 

a Judge of the Supreme Court of New Zealand, THOMAS BLOODWORTH, 
of Auckland, lately a Member of the Legislative Council, and JAMES 
SA WERS, of Wellington, Retired General Manager of Railways : 
~~TI~: -

WHEREAS by Our Warrant @f date the 21st day of September 1950, issued under 
the authority of the Letters Patent of His late Majesty dated the 11th day of 
May 1917, and under the aqthority of the Commissions of Inquiry Act 1908, 
and with the · advice and consent of the Executive Council, you were appointed 
to be a Commission to inquire into and report upon the matters in Our said 
Warrant set out: 
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And whereas by Our said Warrant you were• required to report not' later 
than the 31st day of March 1951, your findings and opinions on the matters 
referred to you and your recommendations thereon : 

And whereas by Out divers further Warrants .the latest of which is dated 
the 9th day of April 1952 the time within which you were sJ.;i requtred to report 
was extended until the 30th day of June 1952: 

And whereas no report was furnished within the time specified in Our 
said Warrant dated the 9th day of April 1952: 

And whereas it is expedient that the Commission should continue in force 
with an extension of time for reporting your opinion as to the matters thereby 
referred to you : 

Now, therefore, We do hereby re-appoint you the said Sir Robert Kennedy, 
Thomas Bloodworth, and James Sawers to be a Commission for the purpqses 
set out in the said Warrant of date the 9th day of April 1952 with the powers 
and authorities and subject to the directions set out in, the said Warrant save a& 
modified by these presents : 

And We do hereby re-appoint you the said Sir Robert Kennedy to be the 
Ch.airman of the said Commission: 

And using all diligence you are required to report to His Excellency the 
Governor-General in writing under your hands not later than the 31st day of 
July 1952 your findings and opinions on the matters set out in the said Warrant 
together with such recommendations as you think fit to make in respect thereof: 

And We do hereby confirm, republish, and re-enact the said Warrant and 
reconstitute the Commission thereby constituted subject only to the modifications 
appearing in and by these presents. 

In witness whereof We have caused these presents to be issued and the Seal 
of New Zealand to be hereunto affixed at Wellington, this second day of July in 
the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty-two, and in the first 
year of Our Reign. 

Witness Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved Bernard Cyril, Baron 
Freyberg, on whom has been conferred the Victoria Cross, Knight 
Grand Cross of Our !Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michaet 
and Saint George, Knight Commander of Our !Most Honourable 
Order of the Bath, Knight Commander of .Our Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire, Compahion of Our Distinguished 
Service Order, Lieutenant-General in Our Army, Governor-General 
and Commander-in-Chief in and over New Zealand and its 

) Dependencies, acting by and with the advice and consent of the 
:1 Executive Council of New Zealand. '- . 
l 
) 

:( 

sl 

[L.S.] 

By His Excellency's Command~ 
W. SULLIVAN, 

Minister of Labour. 

Approved in Council-
T. J. SHERRARD. 

Clerk of the Executive Council. 

FREYBERG, Governor-General. 
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.Introduction lo Reports 
Report by Sir Robert Kennedy-
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Introductory note . o 

B,ureaux ". 
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PART II 
l?.eport hJ' 1:lon. T, Bloodworth a:n,d J. Sawers:, Esq.~ 

Introduction 

I. The adequacy and efficiency of the facilities provided at the various ports through
out New Zea.land for the working of cargo with particular reference 
to-

(a) The adequacy, efficiency, and suitability of existing wharf berthage space, 
shed accommodation, mechanical wharf equipment, and nwthods of 
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working cargo for the present and immediate future 112 
(b) The provision of facilities and amenities for waterside workers and other 

workers connected with the waterfront industry including the suitability 
and sufficiency of those now provided and your opinion as to the 
persons by whom and the means by -which there should be provided 
such additional facilities and amenities as rnay be found by you to be" 
required 154 

(c) The efficiency of the 1:1easures taken for the prevention of accident the 
provision of first-aid facilities and generally safeguarding the safety 
and health of waterside workers and other workers connected with 
the \Vaterfront industry 156 
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Report by Hon. T. Bloodworth ,md ]. Sawus . . Esq.-continued. 

2. The adequacy of the labour force now available to cope with the waterfront work 
which is now offering including-

(ai Tlle adequacy oi the present membership of the New Zealand "'Waterside 
\Vorkers' Union tc, handle the volume of cargo passing tbrough eacb 
port and the variation between the nominal membership of the union 
and its effective membership 162 

(/,,) The justification for and effect of imposing a limitation on membership 
of the various branches of tbc Ne,v Zealand 'ii\"aterside 'iVr,rkers' 
Union 163 

I_,,; The availability and use of non-union labour HJ4-
(d) Tbe aflocation 0£ labour t 1J various ships including· particularl:,r its 

allocation as bet,xeen coasta] and o•,rerseas ships 165 

:)$. The co11ditions of e1nployn1t:''11t of all \Vatcrsidc 1:vorkers inclr1cb}-1_g--

(a) Tht• rates c;f ren1unerati0n inch-1.ding any alJ01vance fur skiH 
(b) The app1icati•·)n cA the guaranieed lvage as defined in clause 51 of the ::\1ain 

Cird,~r uf the 'COt"_1_1rnissio11 elated HtlJ June, 19,J:Ct, to all ports 

(c) Th~5pt~~l~!~-~~~~\~o~;~~~f~Ii;nc~~-1J;i~~~~1;~ ~~~n;I:~:~;ttoi ~vo1,k ·which :~s dirty or 
(d) of the continuation or extension 0£ the pres2n.t systen1. 

U! 

(g) 

The effi_cienc,, of the Bure?. 1. svstr::-.r11 r-:if 
IJOSiti,;n ,c)i, Bnrean pc:ialt1eS ; 1 :"F 
s:/ste:-:1 foT the engc.ge::nent r}f ls"buc.r 

~·11e hot!r.-; 1-rf \'.'C>rk. and -the , lesi:::a.bilitv· 

institutioa of soff~e ot}-;.er s3"stexn 
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REPORT 

To Hrs EXCELLENCY THE GovERNOR-GENERAL OF NEw ZEALAND. 

MAY IT PLEASE YouR ExCELLENCY,-

We, the undersigned Commissioners appointed by warrant dated 21 
September 1950, have the honour to submit to Your Excellency reports under the 
terms of reference stated in that warrant as follows :-

(a) A 'report is submitted by your Commissioner, Sir Robert Kennedy. 
( b) A joint report is submitted by your Commissioners, Thomas Bloodworth 

and James Sawers. 

INTRODUCTION TO REPORTS 
l. At a preliminary meeting held in Vi/ellington on 27 September 1950 we 

decided to sit in public to hear evidence and representations. Vv"e did, however, 
reserve to 011rselves the right to make any inquiries touching the matters referred 
to us which we thought might assist. Notice v;as given by advertisements in 
newspapers in the various ports that \Ve visited of ::iur sittings, and invitations 
were given to persons concerned in the matters of our inquiries to give evidence 
or to make submissions to tcs, 

2. VVe 1)egan our public si.ttings at 'vVellington on 25 October 1950, when 
the V\!aterfront Industry Commission submitted a general survey of the industry 
sincrc 194-0, and 'vve then a.djourned ou:r public sittings as the other parties "\)Vere 
not then ready to proce:d. Vve resumed •Jur sittings o:i 16 L'fovembe1· 1950 ,mdi 
sat until i9 Dec:ember 1950, n:,:eiving the evicer,ce and repn~s<::ntations of the 
J\[e,v Zealand Port Employers' Association and of the V\Jeliington Harbour :Boan:t 
,01n 23 Ja:r::uary 1951 1:/\Te comrnencecl sittings in the South Isl2-.nd at Invercargi!l, 
and sat tc, hear e-videnc-:: and rep14 esentations -at Invercargill_, Du11edin_, •Tirnaru, 
Ch,istchurch, Greymouth, 1N estport, and N el.son, and, in addition to making 
inspections at these ports;, ·vve visited the Ports of Oamaru 2 .. nd Picton., _,VVe 
adiou:n:ecI oLir public sittings while the strike continued. After the resumotion 
o{ work we ha-d arranged to resume our sittings when a generai election' was 
dedded apo:1, and we then adjourned our further public sittings until after the 
<::lection. Vie resumed our public sittings at New P1yrnouth on 24 September 
1951, and received evidence and represent2:t1ons at New Plymouth, Gisborne, and 
Napier. \Ne inspected the Port of VVanganui and later received evidence a:nd 
representations touching that port at a sitting in Vv'ellington. We held sittings at 
i\uckl:md from 15 October to 20 I'.Jovember, and made visits to \i\Thakatane, 
Tauranga, VJhangarel, and Opua. V-/e did not hold public sittings at these ports. 
\Ve beld fr,rther sittittgs c"'.t 111./ellingtoa from_ 5 to 19 December 1951 and from 
14 January to 21 Janua:c7 1952. So171e new unions in the South Island d,~sired 
to ffl~ike representations to us, c1.nd we arranged furlher sitting:,; in the South 
Island, sitting at Dunedin. froai 30 January i:o I February 1952 and at 
Christchurch from 4 to 6 February 1952. V1/e heard ihe final submissions 2,nd 
~,ddresses of counsel representing va.rious pasties at sittings at 1W eilington fron:1 
12 to 21 February 1952. 

In all, we held sittings on 111 days and heard 252 'Nitnesses whose evidence 
and submissions totalled 8,744 pages of typescript, and received 397 ·exhibits 
consisting mainly of files, documents, inaps, and charts. 
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3, Throughout our mqmry, we had the great assistance of Mr. F. C. Spratt, 
counsel appointed to assist the Commission. J\1essrs. T. P. Cleary and J. A. 
!.::;,race appeared to represent the Vvaterfront Indu'."try Commission. r.,fr. S. c;. 
Stephenson appe;ised to represent the J\Tew Zealand Tort Employers' Association 
.at all ports, Mr. J. I-<'. B. Stevenson appeared to represent the Harbours' 
Association of New Zealand (Inc.) and the 'vV el!ington, Lyttelton, lfapier, and 

w C~isbome Fl;;;trliour Boasds. Mr. L Thomas represented the Government Railwan 
Department. Most of the new unions at the ports where v,e sat made 
representations to us. No representations were made to us on behalf of the 
New Zealand \Naterside \Vorkers' Union (now de-registered). Including the 
above, thirty-five counsel appeared to represent various organizations and persons 
concerned in our inquiry, 

:, 

i 

J 

:, 

4. 'vVe acknowledge the valuable assistance given to us by various person~ 
who appeared before us to state their vievvs or the views of organizations they 
represented. The Department of Health gave us special assistance on amenities 
and waterfront accidents, vVe mention particularly assistance from the 
Department of Labour and Employment, the Marine Department, the New 
Zealand Standards Institute, and the Customs Department. The Commissioner 
of Police and his officers were especially helpful to us upon certain matters when 
we turned to them. VVe. would also thank the many persons who made our 
inspections of port facilities useful for the inquiry. To these and, of cours,~, 
to the main parties to the inquiry we express our thanks. 

5, Vs.le acknowledge the careful and diligent work of the staff of the 
Commission. Mr. A. K. Brown. the Secrei:arv. oriz-anized the work for the 
Commission, made all our travel arrangements, and su1~erintended the preparation 
of our record. He prepared an index to the evidence and, above all, assisted us 
in the handling· of evidence and the preparation of statistical record. He rendered 
to each of us invaluable service. Our staff of Public Service reporters promptly 
nroduced for us a record which will be found to be accurate. To these and other 
{nembers of our staff we express our thanks for efficient service. 

Vve have the honour to be, 
"i:'our Excellency's most obedient servants, 

[L.s.] ROBERT KEN~EDY (Chairman). 
[L.s.] TEO'\L\.s BLooDWORTn. 

[L.s,] r S,"vvERS. 

Dated at "Wellington, 1;.1is 2Sth day of Jd;i 1952 
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REPORT BY SIR ROBERT KENNEDY 
To Hrs ExcELLENCY THE GovERNOR-GENERAL OF NEW ZEALAND. 

~\!Lw IT PLEASE YouR ExcELLENCY,-

PART l 

INTRODUCTORY NOTE 
L \N aterside work in this country consists chiefly in the loading and unloading 

of ships, barges, lighters, and other vessels. Some other incidental work is 
customarily ·performed by waterside workers. There are at present about six 
thousand ·workers engaged in the industry at the main and secondary ports. 
The employers are usually shipping companies or stevedores. In some ports 
the I--Iarbour Board and the Railways Departmem employ waterside workers. 

2. The employer formerly picked out and engaged men on the auction-block 
system, vvhich n1eant that the employer selected his 11:-;en. Now men are. engaged 
1:hrough a Labour Bureau. The employer requisitions for labour ;_,_nd it is allocated 
to him by the hureau. It makes an allocation to equalize the liours of the workers, 
The worker nmst accept the employment offered and the ernpk,yer ;:nust accept 
the v,rcrcker a11ocated. - If tbe -,,,vorker does nor he is liable to ··bureau 
penalties. 

3. 'T'he terrns and conditions of ernployn1ent \vere o:~-igina1lv set out in 
1.n(iustria1 ~-rvva:tds of the Court of 1-\rbitration, and no-vv tbev, are defin1::d in. "the 
marn. order and other orders of the VVaterfront Industi:v Commission, the 
\7\Taterfront Industry .Authorit:y.1 and the \//aterfront Industr~~, 'fribunal. 

4. A"- Vlatersicle v·vrJrker,, accordinf:: to the present 1.J!~actice, is en~~aged for _~i

j ob \vhich is specified at the ti1ne of ~,engagernent. It is usually at o~· ~ssocia.ted 
'1Nith a hatch of a. ship. 'fhe engagen1ent terrninaJes on the con1pletion of the job, 
It n.1a:y la.st only a. fevv da:_vs and it rnay extend ur,i, 'to a month. ~rhe en1ployer 
dir:~cts the loading ;.1r16 unloading. 

5. rfhe re1nuneratiori. or i,,vage payable ~v"tlClS fi},:ed_ in avvards and 
:UO-V\T is provided for in orderso rrhc Con1n;.issjcn introduced an incentive sche111-2: 
-eaHecl cO-:operati\-'e contracting, and under it the \;;/orl~e:c, in ct_d(Htion to his -,,,vagE\ 
n1ay receive v1.rbat is ca11ed c1 t;o11us. , 

6. -~rhe industrv ""vva.s onr.:e vvitbin the ju:cisdictjon of the C\)urt o:f /\r-:)itr0tion, 
:3ince 1940 it has l-_;ee:n under tl1.e control of a C~cn1n1ission c:~d1,'::d th_e \ \/.?-,terfront 
Coe.t:~ol C:cn11n1.ission, and later the \7\/aterfront (~on11T1i ~;~;ion and of 
crthcr authorities. 

?. :Jr1der the: ·bureau svsttTD, of en:2~1Jc:n1•::'.11L { 1 [ L..dH•111~ tiu:::, °'!l-ip11\(',- i-e 1L1i~it1 •rlc 

for the labour he require,~ an•d che h01J~=ea1r dlL:ic0L1~.._, ·1 __ ;!,ou~~~'"" ti~ l;L,; ~~~;~-n-jin;1,/. 
The a11rn?1;:ion is for the roost part purely mechc~ilicaf) 1nd it cnHsi,ts ir, att,;tc-f,;l 
labour vv1t11 tht leasi err1.plo~rn1en~ to 1ts credit to th,c r1.::quired. .L hf: 
practice varies, but gf~nerally the ain1 is tc equalize the of e1rq_)luyn1ent of 
ea~h \VOrt~er

1 
o~ver- l-t P;~,ri~1d of fou:c ,,,-1,,,1,-=:ek?, T'hc iJVurk is rot::Tted and e.~J_ch. \li/Orket 

gets c1n equa_1 s.bare. J h1s the s_:,,'stern ach1e\res, but at tlle cost of efT1ciencY·. T_Tnder 
the old s:/sten1 those vvho \Vere thought to do the be.st vvork t;·ot preferenCe. ,.rbere 
was competition for the job and for the employer. N ovv tl;e k:;tst-efficient worker 
has as good a ch~nce_ of _employment as the most efficient. The employers complain 
that 1f a worker 1s d1sm1ssed one day he may be back on allocation the next. Such 
a system does tend to weaken discipline. But with these disadvantages neither 
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employers nor ·workers seem to vvish to go back to any other system. Employers · 
generally accept" it as if it has come to stay. It has advantages othe:r than the 
mere equalization of hours for workers. It rotates the pleasant and d1?agre<':able 
jobs. If there was no such system, some workers might hold back leavmg others 
to take the disagreeable job. It also secures a fair allocation of labour . as 
between ships and prevents a practice, not unknown in the past, of some sh1_ps 
being without labour while workers were idle waifing for another favoured sh1p. 

8. Em.players and workers have now had long experience of the bureau 
system. It was first introduced by the vVellington Harbour Board' in 1920, 
but without rules and penalties. Here there was grading of workers and an 
equalization within the grade-those in the highest grade receiving the most 
continuous employment. The Board had men in various categories such as 
gangwaymen, stackers, delivery men, and members of wool gangs. 

9. In 1936 the union itself tried out in \Vellington its "thirty-hour scheme.'' 
When the worker had worked . thirty hours he could :finish his job, but was 
ineligible to accept further ernployment until such time as all men had worked 
their thirty-hour period for the week. 

10. The employers established bureaux at Lyttelton in 1937 and then at 
Wellington and Auckland. Under the 1937 Waterside vVorkers' award a Bureau 
Control Board consisting of an equal number of union rnembers and of employers, 
with an independent chairman, decided all questions of the administration of the 
bureau and made bureau rules. The management and staff were appointed by the 
ern.ployers. The powers delegated to the bureau manager included the control 
of the bureau office, the allocation and transfer of men, and the equalization 
of the hours of employment of men on the register. The bureau rules had their 
origin in the experience of the ports. 

11. The Commission in July 1940 assurned control of the bureaux at the 
main ports and extended them. The bureau system then came under the Com
mission, and the bureau at each port was under the control of the Vvaterfront 
Controller or later Branch Manager. At smaller ports a clerk of the Commission 
attended to the allocation of waterside labour. In some ports where there was 
once no bureau-for example, Gisborne-the hours were still equalized. 

12. The mechanics of the system are that there is a bureau register on which 
are the names of waterside workers. Each man has to complete a classification 
card in which he signifies the classes of work he is prepared to follow. The 
infonnation is transferred to a bureau board under the worker's number. In 
this way it is possible for the bureau staff to allocate him to work he undertakes, 
if not to allocate him to the work to which he is most accustomed, He is required 
to attend each working day for engagement and to accept such work as he is 
offered and to transfer from job to job within his classifi.cation. The employer's 
requisition for labour the night before is confirmed in the morning, and a man's 
number is displayed at the place of engagement vvith all information such as the 
ship, berth_. hatch, wharf at which he is required to work. The men signify 
acceptance by lifting their disks and pass them ultimately back to the bureau office. 
The bureau keeps a tally of men's hours. The bureau is also a central office where . 
information is received as to the finishing of ships. The bureau officers attend 
when ships finish to transfer labour to other job;; to the extent that transfers are 
allowed. 

13, The allocation of men on the whole is mechanical and, auart from 
hatchmen and winchmen, it cannot be said th.at men are allocated to the iobs for 
vrhich they are most suitable. I am avvare it has been said that an e11,deavour 
is made so to allocate the men. In fact, with some. not numerous, exceptions, 
they are al.located as numbers with less hours of employment. As between 
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themseives men allocated should be used to the best advantage. This might be 
.secured to a limited extent if the foreman had the right to place the men 1Nhen 
they come to the job. A system of payment by results might well provide 
incentive. It would be an improvement to have further classification within the 
bureau and to have equalization within the classifications. vVhen you allow 2 

very restricted classification with general equalization of hours you leave the way 
,open to give a worker who limits his work more than his fair share of the best 
work. 

14. Under the present control the old classification has gone and the 
<:lassification is ultimately only of those who are prepared to do a normal share 
of the port ;work and those who cannot or will not do it. There is now no such 
selection uf workers or of employers as might have obtained under the " auction 
block " system. There is no such thing corresponding to the free call in the 
London docks. There the men have the right first to choose their employers and 
the employers the men at free call, and it is only those that remain that are 
allocated under a bureau system. This right, highly prized in London by the 
men, has so long not been exercised in this country that any suggestion of it would 
not be very well received by the men nor by the employers, and it may well be 
that with the numbers available in the ports it would result in some erpployers 
and some ships getting no labour while at other times of unemployment it 'v1.1ould 
result in groups of men getting very little employment at all except in peak times. 

IS. Separate bureaux have been maintained by the Harbour Board at 
-Wellington and by the Railways Departrnent at Lyttelton. In the Wellington 
Harbour Board bureau the workers originally were classified. The method 
required by the Commission of classifying any worker who does a normal amount 
of waterside work as Class A, much reduced a second class known as Class B. 
This was no doubt done for a wider spread of the guc1Tanteed wage, but the 
incentive to get into Class A disappeared. The classification originally adopted 
of gangwayrnen, stackers, and wool gangs also went. The general manager 
expressed the opinion that under its classification a smaller number was required 
than is now required for the same work. Nevertheless, in administration the 
Wellington Harbour Board does see that men are mostly allocated to the jobs for 
which they are best suited. - · 

At Lyttelton there are the Ship Bureau (Commission) and the Railways 
Bureau (Railways Department). . 

16. The bureau rules fo~- each port have been formulated chiefly by the Port 
Committees. They penalize failure to accept the \vork allocated, or absence, bv 
attri~uting to a man hours of vvork offered to him and not taken. The systen1 
reqmres some penalty, as othenvise men might stand back to avoid certain work 
to get other work, and if this was permitted there could be no just rotation for 
the good and the disagreeable jobs; nor for those that were sho;·t and those that 
were long. To be late a few minutes has the same effect as not to be there at ;ill 
or as refusing a job, and the penalties adopted express more or less the ideas of 
the employer and of the worker as to '✓✓hat is necessary to make the system work 
and to prevent a worker beating his fellovr workeL 

17. The management of the bureau has best been left to tho,se in charj<e. 
and there is nothing to commend the interference or presence of union officers 
or employers in the bureau. There is no need for their help or the presence of 
workers or employers in the day-to-day management of the bureau. The vvo:rk 
is mainly administrative and generally involves the automatic 2.pplication of the 
bureau ru)es. In some centres _there has been difficulty in working through the 
presence m the bureau of umon officers. Their intervention has sometimes 
resulted in weakly setting aside in individual cases the principle that if there is 
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to be equaltzatioti uf ·hours you cannot have men piclting and choosit1g their 
jobs. At Wellington they, at times, engaged with the bureau manager in transfers 
and- made such allqca-trons that .gangs of seamen wotking their own shtps were 
dismissed a:nd . replacecl. by other la:-bour, while other ships entitled tu priority 
went without labour. At Dunedin for a time a secretary of the union branch 
arrogateq to himself the. appearance of control of the time of picking up disks 
and generally essayed to interfere in a mannet which could only cause misgivings. 
The officers of the bureau have proved themselves keen and enthusiastic workers. 
who can do their work the better without interfer::ence and without the presence 
of workers or employers, and both can do their business with the bureau across 
the counter. 

18. The bureau rules were revised in Lyttelton by employers and workers. 
as late as 1947, yet in 1949 a stop-work branch meeting passed a resolution 
restricting at;td diminishing penalties, and this was applied by the bureau officer 
without consultation ·•with the employers or the Port Committee. 

19. In Dunedin two bureau officers remained members of their union. They 
did miscellaneous work within their hours of employment in the bureau in the 
way of tying-up ships and participated in ·the bonuses open to men on the wharf. 
This praetice, which was without the knowledge of the general manager of the 
Comfnission, has been discontinued. 

20. In Greymouth the equalization is a daily one. There is some delay 
while the union officers decide on equalization, and disappointment when bar 
conditions and other circumstances, independent of the men, interfere with 
equality. At other ports the equalization is over a four-weekly period. 

21. The two bureaux in \i\Tellington and i.n Lyttelton are located in different 
places. They have to work together to ensure that labour on the ship is balanced 
by the labour on the wharf. When labour is not engaged at, say, the Harbour 
Board bureau or at the Railways bureau in Lyttelton, there is said to be some 
loss of time in directing the surplus back to the main bureau for engagement. 

The Harbour Board bureau at Wellington and the Railways bureau at 
Lyttelton are not far away .from the ship bureau in those ports. Labour 
requirements are known the night before. Any time lost in the transfer of surplus 
labour is a smalr loss compared with the great gain resulting from the classification 
which the separate bureaux automatically effect. The real- difficulty is the 
allocation of men to suitable jobs. The Railways Department is concerned that 
men experienced iri. raihyay work should be directed to railway work. The 
\Vellington Harbour Board is concerned that men experienced in its work shall 
remain available for that work. I would not recommend that the Wellington 
Ha.rbonr bureau or the Railways bureau be taken over. Indeed, if Lyttelton's two 
bureaux were to be in the same premises they should be kept separate mainly to 
preserve classification and to enable an officer: with knowledge to allocate men 
according to suitability. I think whatever extra cost this may entail is warranted 
by the degree of classification each separate bureau involves and such selection as 
it has been found possible to make in the smaller bureaux. 

IMPOSITION OF BUREAU PENALTIES 
22. The aim of the bureau system is to give each worker an equal share of 

work. It also secures a fair share of jobs of a particular kind, but if a worker 
could decline a job and stand by and wait his chance of a job he liked he could 
in effect pick his job and also, if on a guaranteed daily attendance, or guaranteed 
weekly payment, waste his labour paid for iti times o( idleness by the employer. 
The experience of workers and employers has been, if the scheme is to work 
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rules for the removal of a worker's name from the bureau register and to 
determine appeals from such removal. 'There should be some process by which 
those whose conduct has proved that they are not suitable to work in the industry 
are not forever retained in it. In every other industry employers are free to select 
their labour. Once in this industry, if a man became a member of the union, he 
had, in effect, a job for life. Now the employers have an initial say, as in other 
industries, whether a man shall be employed by them or not, but once a man's 
name has been put upon the bureau register he may not be dismissed from the 
industry unless the Port Conciliation Committee, on appeal, approves the removal 
of his name from the register. 

24. The employers desire to take over the management of the labour bureaux, 
which they pay for. Bureau rules are formulated, in effect, by employers and 
workers-and for the niost part their application is automatic. Further rules may 
be formulated by the Port Conciliation Committee.· There is no strong reason why 
employers should not have, as they did before, the management and control of the 
bureau. It is thought that they would manage it as well as it is managed and 
controlled by the Commission. They certainly have inducement to allocate men 
according to suitability.· Bureaux have now so long been under the control of the 
Commission that the workers have come to regard it as neutral management. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT 
25. The terms and conditions of emloyment have been fixed in awards and 

orders. Up to 1940 the industry was subject to the jurisdiction of the Arbitration 
Court and terms and conditions were set out in the award. The last award was 
the 1937 award, and this embodied terms which were agreed upon between the 
parties. The Minister of Labour suspended the award and the application of 
most of the provisions of the Industri;iJ Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1925, 
and from 1940 the terms and conditions of employment were those fixed by the 
main order in 1940 and subsequent orders of the Commission and Waterfront 
Industry Authority. , • 

SOME PRACTICES IN THE INDUSTRY 
26. Certain practices have grown up in this industry. They are contrary to the 

terms of employment, are peooliar to the industry, and amount to a deliberate 
withdrawing of labour. They involve payment for work when no work is done. 

SPELLING 
27. In this industry work does not proceed steadily without intermission. 

Many circumstances combine to reduce productive time. All this is mentioned 
because, from the very nature of the work involving as it does co-ordination with 
many other services, there are delays or spells during which the work'er has to 
wait. These delays, or spells, are not referred to, but rather the practice of taking 
spells and of not working when work is available. 

28. This had developed before the war to an extent, but during the time of 
Commission control it was organized by the workers and increased. It was 
worst in the main ports, and it spread to secondary ports almost as if by direction. 
In unloading ari overseas ship there might be twelve men in the gang in the hold. 
The practice obtained of only six men being in the hold working, while the 
remaining six were absent spelling. On a discharging inter-colonial ship there 
·might be normally, say, six in the hold and four on the wharf, but in fact you 
would never get more than four in the hold and two on the wharf. Spelling was 
practised equally in the ship and on the wharf and on overseas inter-colonial and 
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small coastal ships. It might vary in detail on ships of different sizes and from 
port to P?rt, but it ust:ally meant that from one-third to one-half of the men at 
anv one time were spellmg. 

· 29. The organization varied. Spelling might be on a two-hour or an hour 
basis. If on a two-hour basis, six men worked for two hours, being replaced 
bv the other six at the end of the two hours, and so for spelling on a one-hour 
b;sis. In other words, at any one time there was only half the number working 
t:n· men worked half the time for which they were paid. On inter-colonial ships 
~he1'e might be in the hold from one-half to two-thirds of the gang. "With coastal 
:,hips the men in. the hold might work only two-thirds of the time for which they 
were paid and might spend one-third of their time away from the job spelling. On 
the vvharf the same practices obtained, and from one-third to one--half of the gang 
on the wharf might at any time be absent spelling. 

30. The matter went deeper. -When men were working on special cargoes 
;;.n additional rate was claimed and charged for the whole time. although the 
vvorker might not even be upon the ship or wharf, but might be in town or at his 
own home. In some cases the arrangement was that some men would not work 
overtime hours, and then they did not go down in the evening or came down only 
to put in a nominal appearance and then left But pay was drawn at an overtime 
rate for the full evening's work, plus special cargo rate if that happened to be 
payable. 
- · 31. At times men spelling might remain on the ship or on the wharf, or they 
might go off the wharf and up to town on their mvn business, or hon-;e. Th.::: 
practice was worst at Auckland, Wellington, and Lyttelton. At Dunedin, at 
certain hours, vvith the ships there, there were almost always twc, men away from 
the hold and two away from the wharf. This practice never really got p::operly 
estabfahed by •,vatersiders emp'.oyed by the VVeliington Ha::bm:tt Bc,ard, whose 
office1·s took pr:irnpt action and prevented its establishn1ent. It iS propEr to say 
th:.=tt. here super~.rision vvas easier. It CcLJj_not be said that it ~11vas not atternpted . 

. ,.~ " -,1· . . ~ . . . , . " h . 
,YL. ,':)pe1 .1ng J.n some cases 1-neant a reu.uc11on n1 cne spPsad O.t _ 011rs, say.t 

from 59 to no more than a:1 e:ffecti.ve :30. From 19,J-2 to 1946 the foremen at 
Auckland ;rnd vVellington 11,ere t2.ken over by th,~ Cornmissi•m to rr_ake the best 
me o.f the limited number of fore1nen .rrhea vvorklng round the dock. J'l,/[uch 
... ,r11ould b.ave be,~n tolerated in the ""vvc~r years o,ving to the long spread of hours of 
th,e vvaterside Tvo:rkers_, btrt tl1.e spelling practice Vtrent beyond all reasor:. 

33. 1T.he Con1:u1ission ·vvas 'weH avvare of the practice and ernployets vvere 
continually complaining of it During Commission control spelling became 
organized ,md increased and was done more openly, whereas it began 
surreptitiously. The employers did in time endeavour to stop spelling and to meet 
the legitimate needs of the men for a brea.k during the morning and the afternoon, 
but did not receive much support in any quarter. 

34. At two ports in 1947 then: was agreement that there should be h:i!f a 
gang off for half an huur, and half off for the following half-hour, and :like·,vis,::: 
for a break in the afternoon. and throughout th,~ day no onJ, should otherwise be 
absent This \Vas to be reconsidered ¥/hen cafeteria faciEties ·v•✓-ere available on the 
wharf. These agreements worked c:nly for a fevv nmmhs and -vv•:n: broken off on 
disputes as to early leavir•g and on the insistence of the union that ;:nen sitt:ng on 
deck but refusing ,.vork were not spelling. These arrangements have sometimes 
~~~n referred ~o _as '.'spelling" _or "speiiing an::l relieving agreements." They 
did, lead to a d1mmut,on of spellmg for a short time, . 

35. Then th<:c employers dismissed 1nen for spelling, and retaliatorv action 
followed which left the employer concerned worse off than before, Not deterred, 
the employers resorted again to dis:nissals both at Wellington 2.nd Lyttelton, and 
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in one disputed case the Commission's branch manager, in his capacity as chairman 
of a Port Committee, ordered re-instatement and payment of gangs which had 
refused work, while in another case of dismissal the employers received so little 
support in their endeavour to stop this dishonest practice that a Commission branch 
manager ruled that the dismissals were wrongful and ordered payment and 
proceeded seriously to consider penalties upon the empfoyer. It is not surprising 
that employers felt frustrated. I did not go through all the attempts to stop 
the practice. T_he employers could not rely upon the effective help from the 
Commission and its officers. The union professed to be opposed to spelling, but 
when it ca~e to dealing with those who spelled its support was not forthcoming; 

36. Th@ results of the spelling practice were tremendous. It will be 
remembered that in waterside work there is only a percentage of the time which 
may be called productive time. For this time there might be available only half 
to two-thirds of the real labour force. Men might be paid for, say, eleven hours 

~Work in a day; but they might have been on the job only for half that time: 
It has been said that the remainder of the gang worked harder, but they never 
-could do, and never did do, their ow.n work plus that of the absent~es. All this 
had repercussions in demands for new conditions to adjust things to the smaller 
gangs, and to the tenacious insistence on restrictive practices-for example, small 
sling loads. If the original size of the gang was the proper size for any job, the 
gang substantially reduced could not properly perform _the job, and half a gang 
could. not do the same amount of work. 

37. Spelling was continued to the time of the 1951 strike, and then at last it 
almost disappe;=tred. The conditions laid down on 9 April 1951 by the Gm·ernment 
for the resumption of work on the waterfront contained this statement: " It is 
vital to efficiency on the waterfront that unauthorized spelling or payment without 
work shall cease. " Since the resumption of work this has been obsen-ed by 
i.vaterside workers. 

"SMOKO" 
38. The employers had proposed that there should be a fifteen-minute break 

in the morning and a like break in the afternoon for " sh1oko, " and on resumption 
after the strike th~ practice was adopted of giving a fifteen-minute break both 
morning and afternoon for " smoko " and twenty minutes for freezer gangs. 
This now obtains at all ports except Lyttelton. The union there wished to go back 
to the system of reliefs, while the employers offered fixed breaks, and, on the 
matter being referred to the Port Conciliation Committee, the chairman in his 
ruling brought the practice back to the reliefs which had more or less prevailed 
under the spelling agreements. Such a system brings back the relieving deckmen. 

39. Experience all over New Zealand shows-the difficulty of working such a 
relief, and even the present breaks are not.without difficulties. The times will be 
imperceptibly increased. It would seem that there should be some port or ship 
signal to indicate the commencing and termination of the breaks, and it should 
not be left to the unaided persuasion of the foremen to see that work is prorriptly 
resumed, and that a break nominally of fifteen minutes does not become in fact 
a break of half an hour. 

40. The case of the Wellington Harbour Board is special. There they are 
dealing with the public and with other services which have no break, and it is 
necessary to afford continuous service. The practice has. been adopted of half at 
a fixed time taking a break and half taking it at another fixed time. The numbers 
·are smaller in the sheds, and ~upervision is not difficult. 
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41. Lvttelton, so far as is known, is the only port where the system of fixed 
breaks fo1: morning and afternoon has not been adopted. A system of relief 
disturbs the work with the comings and goings. It is not easy to supervise and 
requires relieving deckmen, and experience has shown that although there may 
be a time-lag in getting work started it is better with all its disadvantages to have a 
fixed break. Loose arrangements such as those at Lyttelton are bound to bring 
disputes and trouble. 

42. It has become common in industrv in this countrv to have a short break 
in the morning and in the afternoon for ·the convenience" of the workers. This 
is a break for a fixed time, and all participate in it. Having regard to the hours 
vrorked and to the conventional needs of the workers it is thought to be only 
~·eason~1ble_ qnd p~oper that they :should J1~ye it on the waterfront, ,For thos~ 
mdulgmg m spellmg there was no need, ouc there were some who could 1;,ot a1m 
did not spell. AJthough there ·was ini:erm:ttrnt periods when vrork does not 
p:coceed, there is a real need £or :1 brea.k. 0,11,ring· to the nature r,f the T0.ror·1-.::, vvhen a. 
r11an ·ma:/ be o:ff ·vvorl-: and haye JJ.is srn,1Jke and drink his tf:~a. -_r··bis i~ -due to the 
length o'f 1:he working day. and in tht; case of many \irork~rs to the tirne elapsing 
since they :left tlieir homes in the rn()rning. 'Th(~' .A·ustralian practic·~, .ernbodied i:n 
an av:ard., ~s to• ha:,,re a con~rl-1lete ~~:tor:page: olf VV<Jrk fsrr a f:xf:d 

O 
rerio~ .. 1 i\ct,uai 

experH::nce 1n th1s courrtr:/ sl10YYr3 tne Dr~:tk snordd be ror a ce-f1J1.Ee per100. ann a: 
,, fy,~d frnu vrith 8 fi,.·pd i':'11' fr,1• ,·e-nri,• 0 ' 'ft ic• j rt tbis 0 n,,«tn.' ;, l>n":\k Cljl Tff 

;~n~t~~ient~~ily~ _.~~~P~~ri~~~--e ~~h~"v,,;su;, ~t;~:i.e~n-~;· t~ enla-1~g~ ~it ~~1~ti·;f-t{b;c~-i;Ce-~; };~-1{(,~1~ 
hoti_r o:- 111.ore, and thctt is toc1 gre:it a per1od to ·.be fai.rh.·· t:J.1..:en c•ut of th,c da,-'::: 

:~~rl~'e,;'~in~i,~·i~h~1;: 1;~fjtt p~-i~~~ ;;~,~'~;;:r~~ ~,1:i•~;u~~tJ. \~ l~:~~~/ i~~~i'c:s~,::~\. ir~l~1
~ 

practice ~s tc} l-,a\112 a break of Ten n-iinutes. 

~~::~~'lr~;r::,~vi::::~f ;~~;1~::~x ~2:z:~ :'iil,:,:,,::::::i,21'1'.j;;!t[(l~:iii!;~:;~ti 
sc, high a proportion ~ ~':.ce--11.1ec:: that 111 a ,:ornpetitiy~: field- n1ust consldt:r 
all unne,::::ssary addition~d cha,-g.es. 

44 ·-rJ1is top~(. cou·id r·ot ·11e --;,;{;itb()trt n1.-,::n~=ic•11 that s1:)1nc uf the 
('c,n1n1i.ss·lt;;;,s Orct;rs SC;- re.(:;~-ict:~d ~1n.J Y\~duc(:d tlv: (_)_f L,_~~·C)Uf that tilt2"'{ 

(, i::e;;:ut:1::di·\,:,::rs~~l/: 
as ;_,s, Y{eei:, 

!"-Ct~jned in idleness, anc~ ?.tten~1p~s tci t~~~f; lt t1.se:f ul(y 
::z:.sc ci.:'Cur:re\~~ zts :n:1cn hcing :cetain>:::d in idle!1e.s~; fi.::-:r 

I~:~~;~:n '.~~l~~Is_~;~l1 12 n,oor~'.~1 tj(~.,t·15~iiJ[),:~::.dt~;,}l~t:~~J'\\ee;l~;'.~~~,;1~f~\c~~j_(t1i;i1f~ 
-~~rh· l,e,:;,::~~c-~1;;e ,';~~~'.:t ;.~:s~;;: t~:~\!~:;11!/:t frnis,1•~;ph!~t ir;:~, ~/t,~}e:~~~ 
COD'-ierllic::nt to onen ... i·nr)l"lv;.,~ ,-•· 11 ·~.)- ·"';-iru') q,.--.,~. not 0.-va]l~l~)le. and so on. 1-,h~s 
is not ref{:;r:ced ·fo. ~.d,i:; 1-~~f,;~;~;~;tt<;•: i'.3~\iel·~i;:~:-:3.te • - ' 1 l '}'hi;:· 

f1~r~~;J 1;~',~;l~r'1t s~i~~~l r'.~;~~ '.1:ir;;,~3-~~~c 2'.~ ~~~;~~r0~i:::~£Li_'t~~i){~1:(I)~ ~~~~-:; 
v.,ras a train to tak:e vvo:ckers iron1 Lyitelton at 9JS p,tn. \'v-hich YV~Ds knuvvn ;_~s 
the " C~host 'T raln '' b•~c::1n5e all but a f~~\,v had already caught the 8.20 p.111. train. 

46. This leavin::;· ea:-1,, w,is nothing nc\v, In 1940 it v:as reror:ed some 
1. 11\,'•c0 • :::: ~--1· ,:c:•,·, "-'• '.o ~-,..-,, t ~!1 at, " ~l~ 1'· 1,·1 ;,,,,.~ ~ 1 · -'~ ~,, r _._ - '"' - - ..,, ._, oecon1ic, tne 1Jruct1ce to con1111ence '•.,,·v ;Jr-k: after due 
starting- time and finishing before the k~nocking off time~sort of chiselling off at 
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both ends, which amounts, as far as we can ascertain, to a loss of approximately 
half an hour in every eight. This practice is more acute at knocking off time at 
nights, and in some ports more than others, where it is ascertained that at least 
one hour in every twelve is lost by this practice. " 

47. Loss of time from whatever the cause amounted in the course of a day to 
at least an hour, and some suggestions were made to avoid this loss. Since the 
strike the practice has changed, and not much time was at first lost through early 
leaving. But as time has gone on it has shown a tendency to reappear, and some 
early leaving will be seen at some ports. The employers, vvho now have discipline 
in their own hands, cannot escape full responsibility if it develops. 

WET AND WINDY WEATHER 
48. The main order provides that should the question be raised by the men 

at any hatch or by any gang as to whether it is too wet or too windy to commence 
or to continue loading or discharging, the matter shall be decided by the majority 
of the total men in the hatch, including the men employed on the trucks or 
elsewhere in the open employed in connection with such hatch or gang. While 
idle in wet or windy ,veather men are on pay. This provisicin has been subject 
to great abuse for many years. 

49. Work has ceased under conditions when it was reasonable to continue, 
and frequently when the weather had cleared beyond doubt resumed only after 
persistent and repeated calls by the foreman. The men have often declined to 
resume when fine enough and have not resumed without persuasion. Frequently· 
work on the wharves was suspended while all other out-door men continued. 
Sometimes the men stopped because the weather was too •.vet_, but remained sitting 
outside without coats. During the war years this practice of stopping work at the 
slightest drizzle or light rain was the despair of those who ·wanted to get things 
done. Often the move made by one was followed by a!I without any consideration, 
and rules actually grew up by which workers abided. Too wet or too windy for 
one meant too wet or ,vindy for all, irrespective of the cargo handled and the 
shelter. · 

50. In Dunedin there was much stopping, even though pile driving gangs 
and men on v1harf repairing continued in the vicinity of the idle ship. In Nelson 
the vievv, of the local branch, which was acted upon, was that if it was too wet 
for outside workers then it was too wet for the men receiving cargo, and once the 
outside workers ceased the shed workers disappeared (but upon pay) and shed 
vvork had to be continued by non-union labour. In Wellington hulks might have 
to be shifted irrespective of wet, and if the hulk shifters considered it too 
wet the ovvners might then have to employ non-union labour, while the hulk 
shifters sat in shelter, always provided that the hulk shifters were paid for their 
time, while the non-union labour did the job. In Auckland the practice of the 
union was to require that if a shipping company had more than one ship working 
and men knocked off on one ship, then that the workers .must knock off on the 
other ship. 

5 l. Time lost through weather steadily and unduly increased. It mav not 
matter to the ship whether it is wet when, say, iron drun.1s, timber, and ste~l are 
being discharged, but it matters very much vvith a cargo such as sugar, flour, 
or cement. Yet on occasions the former ship was idle in vveather which was 
not sufficient to hold up the discharge of sugar_. flour, or cement. This gross 
abuse continued up to the strike, Of course, in any port there were many 
occasioc1s_ on which it was legitimate to stop for the wet or windy weather, b1it 
the practice went far beyond that. 
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52. There is every reason wh:' the prov1s10n obtai1:ing under the order 
. . d ' . . c c• 11 should go. Vvith many cargoes a ship has goo n?.son to ctes1s~ ::c crie W•.ca: 1er 

is ,r,ret. ·The ship cannot afford to work in the wet w;elL Expenevce has shown 
f[,at it is an :in1p-o.ssiblf; position to gi--r.re 111er;_ the ttnrestricted right to say -vvhether 
f1;_~~v shall v1.rork"-or not hi the ">;vvet v•/hen they st~lI rernain on pay 1_;vb_ethe:c they vvork 
~,r "riot If there n.1.-:_tst be uro-vision dealing v11tb. ~vvet, the ship shonlcl say Yvhether 
jJ ~s too vvet to --;,~1ork, biJt subject to this it 1nust not lJnreasonably relv.se to 
stono 0£ course; in s·~1ch n1att.,':1:rs both side::: nrust bring so1T1e ser:se of fairn~ss 
into f·,e m.att,~r, and prior tc the. strike it had . become a racket . But since i:he 

it has every·v/here been :reported .that this clause h.as not !Jeen .so abt1[,;ed 
as before a:n)::l "decisions are rD.ore reasonable. 

S:30 "'VVh~lle rnen. axe idle through -;Net and -.vindy v-✓eather they are still on 
~,;.,.- ·,mde;· i:heir order :or the rninimum period. The main order provided that 
Eev svere s·eauired to trim or restow cargo or do other work on the ship or in 
she~is provided they were under shelter. In practice ships do no a]tema·~ive_ v10rk 
ac aE v,-hen the ship is idle .. and there is this difference between, say, the 'hellmgton 
Ha1·bour Board a;:-1d tl:H, sbp, for the Vv ellington Harbour Board does provide 
r5ten with alternative:, work 

RESTRICTION OF SLING LOADS 
54. I novv prnceed to discuss certain practices which unduly slow up the 

vvork or result in a waste of labour. The first is undue restriction of sling loads. 
The: expeditious turn-round of shipping in New Zealand ports is determined by 
the maximum tonnage that can be handled on each working day. One of the 
determining factors in th,~ output of a gang discharging or ioading a vessel is the 
size of the sling load. There are certain restrictions imposed upon sling loads, 
but generally the only requirements are that the quantity or weight of cargo in 
slings must be such as is reasonable and safe. It is conceived that the limitation 
of convenience c1.nd safety is the only limitation that should apply. 

5S. There is no doubt that the size of slings has been unduly restricted by 
'N<1terside workers. There is no restriction at all on sling loads, we have been 
informed, in England except that of convenience and safety of the loads. 
According to Australian pradices sling loads are bigger. Limitation of slings in 
many cases vvas one of the by-products of spelling, for obviously six men in a 
hold could not do the work to which twelve men were allocated. In some 
casec workers deliberately restricted sling loads of a certain cargo, while in other 
cases they merely followed the local custom. In a ship where you hav,:: to go 
dovrn to the bottom of the lower hold t.here may be some 60 to 70 ft. to the deck 
itself, then a11other 30 ft to the wharf, and the1; down again 50 to 60 ft This is 
a long travel, and with the use of a crane or the ship's own derricks it takes a time. 
Tu use a gear v,bich m.ay handle up to, say, 2 tons to carry only 6 or 7 cwt. may 
be d 111ost inefficient way of hc111dling cargo and wasteful of good gear. Yet this 
might have been see1° on our vvharves where people with experience of ports 
e,verseas were astonished at our small sling loads. 

56. Then: is a tendency to restrict slings to 12 cwt. A Commission order 
provided for the special case of slings landed on to hand trucks, a.nd limited slings 
in that particular case. It ran " that in loading or discharging cargo, a hand truck 
o,: trolley load for two men shaH, 2.s far as practicable, not exceed 12 cwt." This 
was a iimitation onlv for the load v,rhic:h the hand truck or trollev could carry. 
nevertheless, although this v1as made particularly clear to ,:he me;1, there was a 
pra,:ti1:e of Emiting the sling for discharge en to railway tnxks or on to mechanicai 
equipment to the same ;:,mount. VVhile there shO':t!d be a limit to tbe weight of 
'°"1·3·c, placed on the hand truck ".:hac men are expected to ~1andle, such,fonit has no 
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relation to the weight of a sling load landed on to the wharf and subsequently 
broken up into suitable hand truck loads. This was mere excuse for undue 
limitation . 

. 57. In 1946 this was again clarified when the V\laterfront Industry Authority 
,expressly stated that '' when· cargo is being handled on to the wharf for breaking 
11p on to single men hand trucks, or on to a mechanical conveyance, or into railway 
trucks. or to being delivered to the ship by these means. the quantity or weight 
,of cargo for slings shall be of such weight or size as is reasonable and safe.'" 

58. SEngs of meat. butter, and cheese are prescribed, and there is little 
-corn plaint of the size .. of slings of these commodities. At railway ports some 
limitation is imposed by the size and ki11d of truck to be loaded. This is a 
Emitation of convenience. 

59. The smallness of the sling loads was a matter of complaint to the 
Commission in 194-2 and it continued until the strike. There was a practice of 
restrictir,g sling loads to 12 cwt., although a load was not being discharged on to 
a hand tn1ck or trolley. There rarely were loads in excess of 12 cwt., and 
frequently they were or:Jy 6 cwt. The s'iing load was often ludicrously small. In 
'Nool the usual sling load of double dumps was two double dumps, whereas there 
is no re;ison at all, except local custom, why, with a full gang working. it should 
not be np to four dumps, except when topping off. Three or more is tbe 
Australian practice, aad in England no restriction except safety and convenience. 
\Ve were told of sleepers being loaded in Australian ports in lots of forty to seventy 
;,md discharging in New Zealand ports at eigbt to a sling. In set lines of cargo 
such c,s cement. bagged potatoes, and the like the use of larger slings would 
particularly expedite the work. 

60. \,Vith the co-operation of all workers on the job there no reason why the 
sling should not be increased to reasonable loads without any undue strain on the 
workers and with manifest increase in output It was often observed even in 
times of spelling that, when there was nothing to prevent the increase in the size 
and weight of slings hut the will of the men, there were occasions on which they 
voluntarily increased the size and weight of the slings, and particularly when 
vvorking for a finishing ship. when a new minimum period had been entered. 
Then the output in a given time immediately went up sometimes as much as fifty 
p~r cent.. Thus, was shown the advantage to both worker and the employer of 
01gger slmg loac;s, 

61. The rate of discharging general cargo in most ports in New Zealand 
and in ltuckland, in particular before the 2;rike, compared most unfavc)l1rably with. 
s;iv, the rate of loading: the same cargo in London for New Zealand. Tbe 
dispari!y was very great qne ~of t~e t'act?rs was undoubtedly the unreasonably 

0 small slmg :oads customary 111 New .,:.ealand. 
62, Since the strike it is reported generally that better and more reasonable 

sling: loads are being adopted, but at some ports some 11vorkers endeavoured to 
i; ad.here to the old standards. For example, at Port Chalmers until recently thscy 
t( \Nere still using a two double dump wool sling, whereas at A.uckland and Na pier 

suer~ sling loads \Vere generally four. They now use a three double dump sling 
,of ,vool at Port Chalmers, Bluff. and Timaru. 

SHEETING 
63. ),, 1: ,so:na~ railway ports the workers, in spite of ,:Erections to the contran~. 

insisred c,n retsi:1ing a. truck under the hook until it had been sheeted. There w.~s 
no reascn ',vhv it should not have been moved away once it was loaded and th,'.n 
sheeted woilt;;. another truck immediatel:,r took its 1:ilace. This practice caustd ,1 
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,ielay of five:· to eight minutes per truck, and it a,1101111,ed l:o an ho:Jr a day for 
E:,'ery member of the gang·. It obtair:ed at Lyttelton for ma:1y rears, and it spread 
-;-,-, other ports onlv in recent veaxc. 1-\t Bluff and else,vhere it was resuonsible 
f~,r much· loss of time. This 1;racti•:e ceased with the strik,c:. · 

66,1• It might be hetter, inskad of following the rnsrorn ,)i ap_pointi,1g ti,,vc, 
sheeters to the first hatch and one to each hatcb tberea fter, to appoi!1t a mobile gan;; 
of three sheeters. 

O'\/ER-::vL4.NNI.N G 

6S This was peculia, to indiYidc1ai ports. Thus at Bluff ,,n,:e for certain 
TJ .S.S. old coastal vessels it was conceded, because of a long carrr, th~,I: the men 
111 the bold bc; eight instead 0£ the usual six. But the o,d t:·p,c: ,A --,·es3el Ins 
long since disappeared. Practically all parts of the iluld are c,.cces 0 i':•k: w the 
ship's slinz, yet eight were stili insisttd upon. The natural resPlt ,vas that 
former!~· the spelling numbers were .3-3 and they became 4-4. C:ea.rly eight 
'-!''iTer.e not required. .i-\t other ports the .standard gang for 'loading· stLch \:esseh' 
rnig~~t be s1x. \_T et at B]uff the other gangs had to be broken up tu get eight for 
loa,:;mg. 

66. 1\t Lvttelton tlie loading of refrigerated car,<:;o from insuL::.ted --,.·ans tu 
ship was car;·iecl out by gang:c, of t._,,ent~r-eight with cran·e, twenty-nine ,0,ith 
sbip's gear. In other corresponding ports in this councry the same operation 
'+tlas carried out 1J1,rith six n1en less. (:,"',..rer-n1.anning \Vas app~.r·.ent -Yvh-211 it is 
rernembered that while this practic';' •Nas insisted upon Llstw.lly unly h:,lr "1ere 
e,;er V/'orking on the _; ob at any one time. 

67. At the same port there was insistence even that a tall•; ,:Jerk must i:"c: 
retained attached to a gang e,,en though there was 11ra •Nork ioc,him to nu. I-:Te.· 
rnig·ht be attached on discharge to a railway gang tallying, say, fr,1bEr. \'/hen 
the vessel went on to load there wenc onlv t-.,,o men in the rnilwav tiirber ,tcin,z ard 
C(JDQe--qu,~ntl" thP SP1'\'i-c··0Q, of a ra1'[,n;clv t'1] 1J\' cle1"k· ure1·p no+ --e,~'J:,p,1' -:;:-p,·";f ~,, _ ..., - _I ,.__. _ - - _ ¥¥ - j -'--• .: ., ., .. ¥\ ., - l 1 "j_ ! .l~ _,, • _,L .,. •• _ ,._ (vL 

the very end of loading a small quantity of general cargo was loaded. r,: wa:1 
i:1s1stecl that a taliv c;erk must be employed and paid as from the ccmmencement 
or tirnt•er loading. The ,V:1terfront IndustrY Commission ruled that in such 
circumsta11ces a tallv clerk must be retained til'i the conclusion oi timber loadim;. 
That may take, as it did in the case in que~tion, eleven furtlmr ia:,cs. · 

68. There is insistence also that m,:::n shall be emn\oyed and nari from an 
earlier time although certainly not required till later. ·ThiJ». ta::,:e :: di:echargi~; 
ship. She may require only one m,m on the wharf in addition to truckers and 
stackers). In the afternoon she changes to ioading for vvhid1 four men an: 
required. The additional three men must be empioyed as from 8 a.m1. The san:':' 
thing happens when you change from clis,:harg·e into railway trnr:ks to diacbarge 
into sbed. Surplus labour is in the rneantime hdd idle. 

69. Ivien rnay be retained in a job ,rhen there is no work to ck,. Thi3 ha.s 
resulted from some of the Commiss.ion's orders and the particular int•~riJretation 
placed Ofil them, and in some cases frm:n an insistence tcpon the practice by the 
unio-n. In some c:1.ses it resulted frorn the pressure while speliing ,Y:L'~ in fore:: 
tc 1nake adjustments to enable spelling to continue. Thus if a refrigerated gang 
is chuting into lockers four extra men must be eng·aged, but once 6is is O\'er ;md 
vvork continues on deck the four r::xtra men are not necess1t,n'. They ha~,.e had. 
to be retained even though there was nothing for them to do: 

70. At New Plymouth for the discharge of imvarcl carg·o the railways employ 
two truckers and two sheeters~.i.e., men who tie down tbe tarpaulins sovering 
the truck Vvhen loading commences there are no truck-; tu sheet. vVlur should 
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75. To avoid Lhis the ship rr1ay put on only five gangs, aithough ,~friclent 
work can be done with eight, rather than put on the proper number of gar:gs to 
1. 'h 1 ffi . tl d h 1 t· 0 • th 1 a . . 11 ° . .., •. co r e won,: e· c1eff y an _,e _e cc w _carry , ree surp us bang~. m v::. ;~ncs5:, 1- n~s 
amounts to a compulsory over-manmng and compulsory spellmg wnen tnere IS 

shortage of labonr and other ships :.:-equire and can use the labour. There should 
be suitab1e provision to shorten down gang or gangs whe,n they are nn longer 
required. There is no warrant for a short supply of labour to be used wastefully. 

76. So also .. clause 21 .of the rn_ain order has been interpreted in a way \Vhich 
wastes labour. Vvhether this interpretation is rigl1t or vvrong, the imporl:ant 
thing is the practice remains. H it is right, there is strong reason to ali:er it, 
If you begin to discharge into 1:ailway trucks you may require four men. but if 
at 1 o'dock 'you change to discharge into the shed, you requ;re an add;_tional four 
rnen; but' it is insisted that these four men must be engaged as from 8 a.m. and 
held from that time although there may be no work for them to do until 1 p.rn. 
or later. 

77. These are only examples. JVfon shotild be used to the best advantag·e. 
If they cannot be used then they should be transferred to other ',Nork All this 
1s frequently prevented by a man being tied to a job and ha,1ing 110 mobility. 
Originally this provision served some good purpose, but it has long outli-v-ed its 
day and. more mobility should be restored to labolJf. T'he great need on the 
waterfront is that labour should be used ·where it can be best used. Labo11r must 
be more rnobile and must be more freely ttansferred. It will enabie work to be 
done sensibly, economically, and efficiently. The men will not suffer. There is, 
having regard to the equaiizaiion of hours and the rotation of work, in a broad 
way really no need for other than tbe broadest indication of the job~for ex2.mpl•c:, 
the ship. A man might go, for e~::ample, to a ship and he would as a rule work 
until the ship finishes and then go back to the pool. If it happens that he is 
really surplus, then he could be transferred or he could go back to the pool and be 
given ,vork elsewhere. If indeed the old practice of engagement for a very Ernited 
job is ret;:i.ined, then grafted upon it should be provision for greater mobilitv or 
for freer transfer. 

6 P.M. STARTS 
7K The Commission's orders allow for this, The practir::,~ affr:r::ts coascal 

vessels. particularly, and an evening's work may very much expedite despatch. 
T·he Vlork, o-f course, attracts the O"vertirne :rate for a rnin!rnum period. ·The 
union refusE:d t::i obey the order and tb: Commission submitted.- This clces 
not apply at Greyr;10uth and 'Wf'.stport, wher•= the shi+t syst,~m ;s in force. This 
is an example vvhere the passing of a resolution becan1e as effective a5 if the 
Co111rnission had itself n1ade the order be1:c:ruse of the ,:Comn1.ission's s·i.1brnission" 

At Lyttelton tbe uniou branch :i,::,assed a resolution declining to acce0t such 
a start. and the bureau officer so far neglected his duty as to ignore the reqttf:St 
for a 6 p.rn. start. ' 

79. The result of ail this appeared prior to the strike when th<:: 6 p.m. 
:3tarts ·,vere not being accepted. -Sn1all coastal vessels in pa,·ticu'.ar have been 
affected thrnugh losing the evening's ~Nork on the day of arrivaL 

If the special needs of coastal ships are to be provided. for, then 6 u.rn, 
starts should be restor~d. Ships nay arrive on an afternoon and they ma·/ get 
away the ne_xt . day, ~r with?ut spending ,mother night in port, if !:hey ~an 
get the eve~mg:s worn, but 1f not, they may have l:o spend another night in 
vor1:. N othm~ 1~ more marked tl7-an the long time the coastal ships t:1ke i,i their 
rounds, and th1s IS one of the obv10us ways in which turn-round can be expectited. 
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l\!IINIMUM PERIODS 
8(}, \1/aterside workers are entitled. under their terms of employment, once 

they begin work or atl:end for employment fo1· which th'.:l are er_-r1J?loyed, to pa),'. 
fo,· certain minimum perir,ds v-,-hether they work or not. .l hes: n11:::11mu~1 n=, [es or 
p.:iyment apply in ordinary a.s well as in nvertime hou:s: Ihey_ mamly occ1.1r 
:is £ollc,,,vs: (a) In the case of morning jobs. four-hour 1n1111mum--.--8 a.m. to noon; 
then a1t aftet·noon minimum of Lv10 hours-1 to 3 p.rn.; after which another two-
1·,•,ttT rninimum-3 to .5 p.m, 1_ b -) In the case of a resumption mornir,g job a 
three-hour n1inirnurn to 10 a.m.; then a four-hour mininmm to noon; the after
nr)on minimum as in (a) above, ( c) ln the case of a new afternoon job a 
uinimum of four hours. · ( cl'I In the case of night orders a minimum of three 
l1:1ur::, or in the case 0£ an extended order a foi1r-hour 1Ttinirnvm. In ( a) the 
e'~Jployer is at liberty within such four hours to employ any men '' ordered down'' 
~ 1 i) either in the ship for which they were originally engaged •Jr any other 
1h':longing to or being worked by or consigned to the empioyer, or (ii I to employ 
th,~m on work on the wharf. Men shall stand by if required hy rhe employer 
fr,r the minimum period for which they are being paid. 

81. Lengthy minimum payments l1ave many unintended results. It may 
?Ctt1 aiJy pay men to spin out work and go slow in order to break into a Hew 
rni,1irnurn period, which, onc1:: broken into, gives them additional payment. This 
pr2dice ,vas often adopted. II: has, howe,;er, one advantage that once within it 
there i~ ::i.o additional payment to be got by lengthening the job and no less 

rnmpleting it promptiy and in practi::e very good work ensues when men 
ma:: get c1:way on completion. I'his all shows how a real incentive payrnent 
rn;:i.,- :egitimately speed vp the work But the other side of the picture is seen 
i;: co-operative contracting. Theoretically the faster the work the better or the 
sc,:,ner the contract price is earned, But the contrzict price is aot really fixed fo1-
there are extras, and one of the e_-;;,tras is for unexpin°d minimum times so it is 
mc,re advantageous to go slower to brea~ into a minimum period c1nd to get the 
ccmcract price plus rni;iimum parments, and the ship pays the contract price plus 
: 1s :ln extra the unexpired minimum time. These results are mentioned beca-use it 
is a c•)rnmon place on the wharf for men to endeavour to break into another 
;n1Eimum period and so, by going slower, to get additional payment. Any 
sy:•tem w-hich puts a premium on going slow is v,rong, 

82. This applies p3.rticuladv to the afternoon minimum. Coastal ships are 
;,ffo,cted most. It has been the experience that ships which formerly could get 
,\1,-;l_v late in the morning have difficulty now in getting :;i,vay in an afternoon and, 
rnc,reover, additional p;,yment ic:. vital to them, It may not affect overseas ships 
1::xcept in the concluding stage of loading, but it may affect coastal ships on every 
,-c,vage. As they are in a more competitive tield the extra cost is important, 
atthough of less importance to overseas ships. 

83. It is suggested that ii: would be v1e1l to abolish e·1ery day minimum, 
Th:::re might be properly substituted some daily attendance payment adjusted to 
such an amount that the workers do not, in reality, suffer, This would not cover 
fol". 'JVertime and the Saturday minimum. There is a special case for its retention 
there fo1 the benefit of the worker. 

ORDER 115 
84. This affects the INellington Harbour Board, which acts as a wharfinger 

rn \\T ellington. The vVellington Harbour Board had its own bureau and engaged 
it~ rn,vn labour, which it allocated to jobs in accordance with its judgment and 
e:(perience. For upwards of thirty years such labour was completely mobile and 
mi,.:;-bt be employed anywhere in the sheds to greatest advantage. This was 
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recognized by the awards, and later the main order, clause 88 (a) provided 
" Transfer of labour shall be permitted during the ordinary working hours from 
and to all jobs under the control of the \,Vellington Harbour Board. This to apply 
so long as the present Harbour Board system or bureau system of employment 
of labour remains in force. " Then came Order J 15 issued bv the Commission on 
17 June 1944. This Order now provides that before any tninsfer can be effected 
a man must finish his job as defined in Order 115. The limiting of workers to a 
particular job in or about a shed has meant that the Board has to -engage particular 
men for each and every service, especially in the case of delivery and receiving 
cargo. whereas formerly by emnloying a man without particularizing his work it 
would he possible to use more efficiently the labour employed and to perform that 
work with the employment of a less number. It has been calculated that Order 115 
meant an immediate addition to the labour force required of ten per cent. 

85. Under Order 115 men are engaged for each separate job in the shed such 
as deli very, receiving. stacking, transhipping, and so on. It is thought that while 
men are employed in a shed they should be available to do any work required in 
that shed without the question of each job of work in the shed being considered a 
transfer. Bv clause l (a) stackers are allotted to a ship and are forthwith 
restricted by· being attached to gangs in each ship and they may handle only cargo 
discharged by that gang. Prior to the order stackers were allotted to a ship and 
were under the control of the shed foreman and able to do any work required by 
him in that shed. For instance, they might be ordered to do stacking or deli 1·ery 
or transhipping or hardening up cargo or cleaning the shed as occasion required. 

86. Then came in a new practice following directly after a decision of an 
Assistant vVaterfront Controller. Formerly space was allotted from the ship's 
manifest to the various lines of goods for different firms. To each merchant was 
given his stack This tended to expeditious delivery as all the merchant had to do 
was to go to one stack to get delivery of his goods. It economized floor space. 
The practice, however, now came to be that cargo from a hatch had to be stacked. in 
the shed as near as possible to that hatch. Under this practice for each hatch there 
is a stack for each merchant, and if a merchant's goods are in three or four 
hatches, there are three or four stacks. This causes ~delay in locating goods and 
in delivering them, but it results also in a particular line of goods taking up 
increased floor space because the alleyways must be left to remove each stack of 
goods. This adds to congestion. There seems reason to think it would be more 
,convenient, a saving of time, and proper use of labour if stackers and others were 
free to do any work in the shed as required. Under the present practice transfer 
,of labour is limited to cases where men finish the job to which they are allotced. 

87. Hovv the order works in practice may be shown from an illustration. 
There is the case of the "Glenpark" in April 1948, where for a week eig-ht 
waterside vwrkers had to be kept on a job v-1bere there was no work. The ves-sel 
had finished discharging cargo for shedding. Some five hundred tons of sal1 
.and some pig-iron were being discharged direct to railway v-1agons. This took a 
week, during which there was no work in the shed for eight of the ,vaterside 
workers. They were dismissed from this job and forthwith engaged for ne,.v jobs, 
Nevertheless, the chairman of the Port Committee ruled under this order that they 
\Vere to return to their former job, trucking and shedding cargo. There was no 
such work. Transfer to other jobs was not allowed. Result: men kept in 

· compulsory idleness for a total of 376 man-hours. 
88. There is a restriction on j ohs which a vvorker nny do in the shed. Thus 

the order states that if men are engaged for a particular viork in a shed, receiving 
or transhipping cargo, that shall be deemed their job, and this confines them UJ 
this work although in a shed there are frequent and considerable breaks in the 
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,york during which they might be usefully employed in any other work necessary 
in the shed. The o,-der entails compulsory periods of 'Naii:ing-time and a loss of 

·· 1aJ:.our powe-. It results in a compuls•Jry retent;on of men in the job. There are 
no inrerests of the n1en vvhicJJ such an order protects. It seerns to ha'v'e been a 
genenl o;:-de:- mad'.: to meet ;;_ special dispute, cmd one cc1;:rnot think it ,xmld have 
been e1r1i::·aged i:Jn,t it wolild operclte as it do,c::s to waste labour and to encourage 
iff,'T·.ob;fo:ai:ion and ,o keep men "vhen they might be usefully employed. The 
··.nohiEty formerly exisfr,1g .shor1ld be rest,,Jre,i 

WORKING THE MEAL }-IOUR 
89. I refer to the practice called ,, working the raeal hone '' That 2.t present 

is d.r:me only to finish a ship. In the main order it is provided that rneal hours 
shall be worked as may be required by the employers to finish the hatch or ship. 
Hatches are rarely uniform, and there is generally one ( or tvvo) much bigger than 
the others. vVith as much labour as can be conveniently worked in that hatch it. 
may :finish at a much later time than the other smaller hatches: The ship, of 
course, cannot leave if it is loading until this particular big hatch is finished. - The· 
despatch of a ship is generally governed by its big hatch. 

90. The practice adopted is to work the meal hour and to concentrate labour 
more on the big hatch or hatches. No more labour is used on the ship, but vvhen 
the men work the· n1ea1 hour they defer the hour for their meal and are pai& 
overtime rates for the work in the meal hour. They then have their ordinary 
meal-hour break. If both the midday and the evening breaks can be worked on 
such a hatch on a ship which is in port for, say, twelve working days, then an 
additional twenty-four hours can be worked on the big hatch and this speeds up 
cornpletion and facilitates despatch. This applies equally to loading and dis-
charging vessels, and in many cases it has a marked influence on the tirn.e a vessel 
may· sail. 

91. The method adopted is this: the gangs at the hatch where it is desired 
to ·work the meal hour remain in such hatch when the meal-hour break arrives and 
continue vrnrking at increased pay. On the completion of the hour these gangs 
then have their one-hour meal break and are relieved at their hatch by a gang 
or gangs from some other hatch dravvn either from the same ship or from 
another ship which is being vrnrked by the same employer. The result is that the 
hatch at which the meal hour is worked gains one hour's vvork for each meal 
hour worked. Some other hatch in the same ship or in another ship has 
correspondingly lost one hour's work, but this does not 1natter because there is 
rnore work to be done in- the big hatch than in the smaller hatches. 

92. It is said that the meal hours should be worked not merely to finish the 
hatch but to gain that necessary expedition which the working does give in 
completing the particular hatch and in permitting the ship to turn round. Since 
in fact men do navv have the recognized periods of "smoko" during which they 
can have their tea and something to eat, there is no hardship involved in working 
through to. say, a one o'clock stop instead of to a twelve o' dock stop, and to a 
six o'clock stop instead of a five o'clock stop. · This was the practice at aU ports 
up to 1943. It involves, say, up to two gangs having the meal hour postponed. 
The benefits of despatch are so great that there is good reason to permit the 
practice to continue. 

OVERTIIv'IE 
93. The rnain order provides for overtime on a ship, and the practice may be 

stated to be overtime for one then overtime for all. In particular, men may not 
work overtirn.e oa some hatches if overtime is not vvorked on the other hatches. 
This o·ierlooks the difficulty of working ships and the necessity of extra labour in 
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the main hatch to keep pace with other hatches. More than a limited number of 
gam.gs cannot in ordinary hours be worked in a hatch, even ~n the big ha~~
Extra work in thc\.t hatch can be got only by two methods--..:e1ther by workmg 
meal hours or alternatively, ·or ih addition, by overtime work. This enables the 
hatch, so to speak, to catch up with the others. If t?e ~en <;>n hatches whic~ are 
not being worked in overtime hours wish for overtime 1t will often be available 
on other ships for the night. The rule has been carried so far at one port thqt 
where no work on a· ship was available because the Harbour Board employees 
were having their monthly stop-work meeting overtime _work in wool stores was 
declined. ·· 

GANG SYSTEM 
94. In a gang svstem men are grouped together in a gang, they are employ~d 

as a gang, and work together as the one unit. At first sight there seems very 
much to r:ecommend such a system of working. The men- select their mates *nd 
they do prefer to work continuously with thos~ t_hey know, and so. working 
together as a team they do better work. Some say 1t 1s safer .. If a gang 1s a large 
one there are many occasions, perhaps most numerous in overtime work, when the 
gang has perforce to be broken up and unless re-assembled the next day the gang 
tends to break up. The objections are that you may get a gang of trouble-makers 
just as you get a gang of good workers, and their capacity for upsetting things 
is considerable. . A gang system is new to this country, although in days before 
the bureau system men for the most part worked together in groups. 

95. The scheme of so working presents many practical difficulties and, unless 
the scheme satisfies the men as well as assists the employer, it will not survive. 
the attack that is readily made on any new practice. The unit or gang must, 
having regard to other conditions of employment, be a small number of workers" 
Gangs vary in different ports and on the wharf according to whether loading 
is from or into trucks at a railway port or from wharf to ship, or ship to wharf. 
The common number in the loading of overseas ships in a hold is twelve, in dis
charging six; with a coastal ship six, or in discharging four. Ships may work with 
ships's gear or with a crane. In each case a hatchman is required, but if they 
work with ship's gear two winchmen are required. There is a shortage· of 
winchmen and their necessary mobility and frequent transfer rule them out. If 
the winchman is attached to the gang he would be surplus when a change from 
ship's gear to crane gear is made, but at ports where there are -no cranes-say, 

' Napier-the gang might well include in each case a hatchman and two winchmen. 
The proposal then. is that a gang should consist of six men plus a hatchman. In 
ports where there is no crane gear the gang would be six men plus hatchman and 
two winchmen. They should be allocated. as a unit to work and, to make the com-
plete_ ~ang, in any case _there would be added from the ordinary casual pool the 
reqms1te numbers to brmg the numbers up to the usual gang strength. If there. 
is a _simpl_e system of payment by results, the gang system may attract, more 
especially 1f payment can be made per gang or ev~n per hatch. . _· . 

. 96. This system of working (but with larger gangs) works well and to the 
satisfaction of both employers and workers in London. It was introduced in 
Australia, but ?a~ not so univ~rsally ~ommended it~elf there. It, however, promises 
so_ much that 1t 1s suggested 1t be tned for a penod at some port in this couritcy 
~~er~ both employers and wor_kers may ·have experience of it for a time and, 
1f 1t ~s found to work and the disadvantages do not out'Yeigh the advantages, then 
that 1t be extended. A reference to the gang orders made in Australia will disclose 
some of the difficulties that were met there. · 

2 
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STOP-WORK MEETINGS 
97. Stop-work meetings are ht!id generally within the normal hours of w9rk~ . 

usually in the morning, and work by watersiders ceases during that time. They 
are peculiar to this industry and it may be petuliar. to this country. Stop-work 
meetings at Australian ports may not be held except with the permission of the 
Australian Stevedoring Industry Board, and they are said to be few and far 
between, whatever may have recently occurred. Seamen in this country may have 
the equivalent of a stop-work meeting, but this is in the evening and some are 
always on duty. Harbour Board employees have such a meeting in the evening. 

98. Provision· for stop-wotk meetings was contained in the 1922 award, 
and the justification was said to be that it was better to hold them in the daytime 
than in the evening, when the departure of a ship might be held up. The real 
justification must be that implied in this statement. There was such a spread 
of hours of work, incluc:iing overtime, that if the men were to have a meeting 
and an opportunity to consider their own affairs it had really to be in the hours 
of work because the spread was seventy-eight hours. Once you diminish the 
spread of hours to anything approaching the normal hours actually worked in other 
industries then stop-work meetings should not be allowed to interrupt work in 
ordinary hours and, if held, should be outside them. 

99. The main order, which.has applied since 1940, provided that if deemed 
necessary by the branch executive the stop-work meeting might be held on the 
second Thursday in each month between the hours of 8 a.m. and 10 a.m., subject 
to the right of the Port Committee to vary the day from time to time as might 
be found necessary. No other stop-work meeting was to be held except that 
the Port Committee at any port might agree to a stop-work meeting of not more 
than two hours for the annual meeting of the branch, and in any event the branch 
executive was to endeavour to release when required by the employers the 
necessary minimum number of men for the carrying on of urgent _work and to. 
prevent congestion. The spread of hours has now diminished to fifty-nine per 
week. Other industries have a shorter working week. 

100. The practice grew up of holding stop-work meetings and extending them 
beyond the specified hours, and complaints were made of the dislocation of shipping 
and loss of time through other services adjusting their arrangements upon the 
supposition that the stop-work meeting would not exceed the time allotted. 

101. The Commission made a further order on 1 July 1948 which added the 
words: "Provided that if, under special circumstances, an extension of ·titne for an 
ordinary monthly meeting or special meeting is deemed necessary, same may be 
given by the Port Committee if considered advisable by the Port Committee."' 
Unauthorized meetings were still held, extended times were taken for general 
meetings, and, if requests for another meeting or for an extension of the regular 
meeting were refused, the pnion or the branch · simply proceeded to hold the 
meeting or to extend its meeting as it wished. This became very general. 
Employers were powerless to stop the abuse. The abuse might constitute a breach 
of the Strike and Lockout Regulations 1939, and in a test case it was so held. 
But the abuse grew and no further proceedings were taken by the Commission or 
any one else in an endeavour to halt it. 

102. The Waterfront Industry Authority expressly drew attention to the 
matter in July 1950. The Commission had never really been effective in maintain
ing discipline and in enforcing respect for its orders. Tours were made of 
ports by union officers and stop-work meetings wete held at will without permission. 
Permission was sometimes granted not for good reason, but as the least trouble
some thing to do. It did not seem to matter for the meeting would be held in 
any event, and no action would be taken. 

103. The following table prepared by the Waterfront Industry Commission 
shows the time lost through unauthorized stop-work meetings and contains other 
matter showing the occasion. It covers the year ending 30 September 1950 :-
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Table , .. m',u"""'"" 1'Vlan .. hours and Lost Una#thorized at tht! 
Year 30 September 

Analysis o( Reasons for F1olc1Jng Unauthorized Stop-work lWeetings, Showing Nnmher and 1\fan-hours Lost. 

Auckland .. 
·wellington .. 
L,yttelton .. 
Dunedin 
Port Chalmers 
New Plymouth 
\¥anganui 
Nelson 
Timaru 
Bluff 

Total 

i 
l 

Extensions of 
Monthly Stop-1vork 

Meetings. 

No. 

9 
5 
4 

I 

I Man-hours 
r Lost. 

i:~ 

12,648 
4,604 
1,039 

Addresses by 1• I 
National Union Cost of Living 

aud Snbsidies. 
Officers. , ·~----' 

No. Man-hours 11 No. Man-hours 1-: 1· 

Los'l:. Lose 
I I I 

Man-hours 
Lost. 

Misr:ellaneous and 
no Reasons. 

No .. I Man-hours 
Lost. 

' 2,533 2 15,145 2,533 
887 l 2,301 l 842 

No. 

5 

2 3,560 l 183 5 6,643 13 
3 2,827 l 660 8 
2 645 J 140 1 180 ,1 
l 1,698 l 
l 77 l 

. . l 520 'i i I .. l l 172 ,

26
_M8· l 

l 156 l 416 I . . 2 ,,·118 .«, " ,, . ,rn · , ,o. ,u · I , , .420 10 26. ,,, · ·'" 

Totils. 

Man-hours 
Lost. 

36,067 
21,658 
]4,990 
. 4,526 

965 
1,698 

77 
172 
520 
572 

81,245 

Total Vlages 
Lost Through 
Unauthorized 

Stop-work 
Meetings. 

8;713 
4,593 
3,092 

940 
204-
340 

19 
37 

110 
114 

£18, Hl2 

the Port of Auckland the monthly stop-work meeting has for some considerable time been held in the Tov-..-n Hal11 the meeting lasting four hours instead of the usual 
-i:wo hmw,, The .additional two honrs time lost each month is not included in this table, 
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104. The loss is not confined to watersiders. There is the disorganization 
and dislocation of other work In Wellington a string of motor-lorries waiting on 
the wharf might bear witness to the inconvenience resulting to transport alone when 
a meeting was extended unduly, and dislocation and waste of effort occur. all 
along the line. The ferry steamer might, on the day of a stop-wor½ me~tmg, 
have cargo left and have to over-carry. Cheese vesseis might reqmre s1x or 
seven hours for unloading, and the loss of time might mean just the difference 
between two and three trips in a week, and like consequences might ensue 
at other ports. At New Plymouth meetings sometimes taking four hours were 
held, and often a complete half-day was lost through the length of the meeting 
or through the workers not resuming. 

105. Then there has been further inconvenience. Stop-work meetings might 
be held on different days at different ports and vessels might be unfortunate 
enough to meet delay for this reason at more than one port. The suggestion has 
been made that public convenience would be best served and great loss of time 
would be obviated if all waterside stop-work meetings were held throughout 
the country on the one day and to coincide with the time that the Harbour 
Board employees are holding their meeting. The latter hold theirs in the evening. 

106. The spread of hours of watersiders has been reduced. It has been 
suggested that one night or two nights a week be freed from overtime on dis
charging ships, and if this is accomplished it has been further suggested that 
stop-work meetings might be held on an evening so freed from overtime work and 
on an evening to coincide with the meeting of the Harbour Board employees. 
These suggestions fail to take proper account of the fact that it is very unlikely that 
sufficient n1embers of the union would attend at the times mentioned. 

Since the strike this abuse of stop-work meetings has almost disappeared. 

CHANGES IN PRACTICES 
107. Some practices, like spelling, were plainly dishonest and had no plausible 

foundation. Some were protective or defensive and owed their origin to the 
urge to make the work less casual or to the fear of redundancy. Some have 
outlived their day and any reason once obtaining has ceased to apply. Older 
workers who have known no other way may tend to go back to them, and some 
of the old reasoning of an industry that was once wholly casual is still current 
coin. 

108. It should be the aim to remove the causes which prompted their 
introduction and their continuance. A good incentive scheme with payment for 
individual work will t.hrow its influence over a wide field, and the worker himself . 
may feel some practices should not be continued and he would wish to disregard 
them. Permanent employment, with the security that it brings, strikes at the 
:root of some practices. It will restore that mobility which some practices went 
so far to restrict. 

109. Some practices were incidental to or had gathered round some of the 
Commission's orders. They will go when new orders are made. Some, whatever 
their origin, did not survive the strike. But there may be others which are not 
so tractable and in which there must, failing all else, be recourse to the authority 
of the tribunal to frame such terms and conditions of employment that no 
countenance is given to practices which should not prevail. 
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HOURS OF WORK 

llO. Fton';_ the cessation of the 1914-1918 war to the commencement of the 
1939-1945 war the hours of work on the waterfront were as follows:-

M ondays to Fridays: 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., with provision for working to 
midnight if a vessel was finishing. 

Saturdays: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., with a continuation to 6 p.m. to finish 
a ship. 

The spread of hours was sixty-eight in a week, of which forty-four were ordinary 
and twenty-four overtime hours. 'During the last war, arrangements were made 
for working, in addition, on Saturdays from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. and from 8 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. on•Sundays and holidays. 

lll. In March 1941, in view of the critical shipping situation, arrangements 
were made to work all overseas ships round the clock under a shift system-
seven days a week, and coastal vessels in the same way provided there .was more 
than forty-eight hours continuous work. The hours of work were day shift 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. and night shift 11 p·.m. to 7 a.m. The breaks between shifts 
were required for shunting operations. The total working span was then about 
140 hours on overseas ships. 

ll2. By June 1942 it was found that the coastal shipping tonnage available 
was insufficient to move overseas shipments and coastal cargoes, and the Com
mission required all coastal vessels over 350 tons net register to work continuously 
under the shift system. 

On 3 January 1944 the day shift became 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Monday to 
Friday, and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays. 

The working of shifts and of extended hours--i.e., Saturday nights, Sundays, 
and holidays-:--was discontinued in September, 1945. The hours of · work then 
became Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., with a continuation to 10 p.m. to 
finish a ship, apd Saturdays 8 a.m. to noon, with continuation to 5 p.m. to finish 
a ship. This gives a spread of fifty-nine working hours per week except when 
a vessel is finishing. In certain minor ports working is on occasion continued 
beyond these hours. 

113. Some features of the employment must be remembered when considering 
the hours of employment in the industry. The spread of hours possible is rarely 
the number of hours worked by an individual worker week by week. Workers 
may take days off work even when engaged on a job. They may individually 
not do overtime work. In practice, men often take a few days off after a long 
job. They may have days off when not on work. 

114. Shifts have been worked successfully for many years at the ports of 
Westport and Greymouth mainly in the loading of coal. The hours of work 
at these ports are as follows :-

First shift 
Second shift 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
6 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

By agreement with the union the second shift may continue until 2 a.m. to finish 
a ship. Work on Saturdays ceases at these ports at noon except where a vessel 
may reasonably finish by working tl-ie first and second shifts when work is 
carried on to finish the ship. 
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Table Showing Average Hours Per Man-week (Ordinary and Overtime) for the Years Ended 31 March 1949, 
195Q, 1951, and 1952 

·1948-49, 1949-50. 1950-51. 1951-52. 
Port. 

Ordinary. I Overtime. , Total. Ordinfy: I Ove~time. , Ordinary. , Overtime. , Total. Ordinary, I Overtime. , Total. Total. 

l I kland .. .. 34½ 12¾ 47¼ 34t 11¼ 46 33½ 11½ 45 34¾ 13¼ 48 
lington (Permanent) .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 39¼ 13¾ 53 
lington .. . . 33½ 11½ 45 34f 11¾ 46½ 33¼ 11¼ 44½ 31½ 12 43½ 
telton .. .. 33¼ '.12½ 46¼ 34½ 11¾ 46¼ 31 9¾ 40¾ 31½ 10¾ ,42¼ 
Ledin .. . . 35½ 13½ 49 36¼ 13 49¼ 33¼ 12¼ 45½ 32¾ 14¼ 47 
t Chalmers .. . . 30½ 8¾ 39¼ 27½ 8¾ 36¼ 29¼ 10 39¼ • 31¼ 10¾ 42 
angarei .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 29½ . 13½ 43 33¼ 12¼ 45½ 
lorne . . .. 26¼ 5½ 31¾ 27¾ 8 35¾ 27¼ 7½ 34¾ 26¾ 8½ 35¼ 
,ier .. . . . . 31½ 11½ 43 3~ 11¾ 43¾ 30¾ 12½ 43¼ 30¼ 13¼ 43½ 
hunga .. . . 30½ 10¼ 40¾ 31 9¼ 40¼- 31½ 9¼ 40¾ 31 10¼ 4H 
, Plymouth .. . . 32¾ 11¼ 44 33½ ll½ M .32¼: 10½ 42¾ 30½ 10½ 41 
:iganui .. . . 27½ 7½ 35 29 9½ 38½ 26½ 8¼ 34¾ 28f 8¾ 37 
;on .. . . . . 36 8½ 44½ , 35t 8{ 44-¼ 34½ 10 44½ 3:l¾ 7¾ 39½ 
:on .. . . . . 24¾ 12 36¾ 25 ll¾' 37¼ 25¼ 11½ 36¾ 22 12,¼ 34¼ 
.lt!U .. . . , •. 31 H 42 31¼ ll½ 42¾ 3.l¾ 12 43¾ 32½ 14¼ 46¾ 
1aru .. . . ,. 

I 24¾ 7½'- 32¼ 23.¼ 5¾ 29 24,¼ 7 3U 26¼ 8¼ 34½ 
ff . . . • . , .... 33 12 45 33¼· 11 44¼ 32¾ 12¼ 45 30¾ 12 ~¾ ;tport . •. , .. 22½ IU 33¾ 22½ ~½ 32 21¾ 9. 30¾ 24½ 12 36½ 
vmouth ,. •.•' 24:f 0 35¼ 23½ IO½ 34 22¼ 9¾ 32 23¼ 8¾ 32 

All ports .. 33 U¼ 44¾ 33½ ll¼ 44¾ 32 11¼ 43¼ 32¼ 12¼ ·44½-

·::r: 
I 

Vt 
0 

w 
00 
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115. On page 38 appears a table compiled by the Waterfront Industry 
Commission showing the average hours per man-week worked for the years ended 
31 March 1949, 1950, 1951, and 1952. 

' 116. In the first place too much must not be ,deduced from the avera~e figures. 
Some men do work the full hours for two or three weeks on end, particularly at 
the main ports. on a big overseas ship. The figures do not correctly represent 
the hours worked by a man who performs his share of the normal working of 
the port. Some men only work a few hours in a week by reason of age or some 
disability, and this tends to depress the average figures. 

117. The spread of hours is upon any view a long one. The actual working 
period in orcJ.inary hours is relatively short, and the overtime hours long. One 
of the attra.ctions for many workers is the high amount of overtime pay which 
can be earned. A time deduction has to be made from the spread of hours for 
the loss of time for stop-work meetings and the two periods of " smoko," &c. 
Meals are exduded, but not the periods of " smoko," which now stand officially at 
fifteen or twenty minutes, but have a tendency to increase. The " smoko " 
perioos are included in the spread of hours, _but are not worked. 

118. The amount of shipping and cargo to be handled and the number of 
men available for that work does not render it practicable at present very much 
to reduce the number of hours worked. The number of men available does not 
permit of work being spread by the introduction of a shift system. On the 
waterfront things have, however, not yet completely settled down, and there are 
other circumstances operating preventing good earnings from exercising its full 
draw. It may reasonably be expected later that more labour will be available 
for waterside work. Nevertheless, there is a strong desire on the part of employers 
and others that men should be freed as soon as may be from overtime for at 
1east one night a week, .and it has been suggested that that relief from overtime 
work should be given at least on a discharging ship. The proposal is that no 
work should be done after 5 p.m. on Friday and that men should have that 
evening off in any event. 

119. At Wellington employers and workers have now arranged to have a 
trial period of ceasing all work on Friday evenings with the exception of (a) 
vessels that can finish cargo work that night, ( b) inter-Island passenger steamer 
.services, ( c) trans-Tasmari time-table passenger vessels, ( d) colliers, ( e) cases 
of extreme emergency, and (f) by agreement between the parties work to meet 
any special request by the Government for a ship or a commodity to be given 
urgent priority. ' 

[20. If that practice is adopted there may be a slight diminution, but not 
much, in the time taken off by workers. It may be expected that ceasing overtime 
work on Fridays will lessen the output. The better rates of working would 
have gone far to have made it easier to diminish overtime had there not been a 
great amount of shipping coincident with not an increased number of workers, 
but with some diminution in the number of workers. The increased availability 
of non-union labour would make it practical to reduce some of the overtime 
hours of. workers. Beyond a certain point, many workers might not welcome a 
reduction in overtime work. The above suggestions apply to the main ports. 

121 '. In most secondary .ports the conditions are different. There is not the 
same continuous work which gives this •suggestion the_ same appeal. Moreover, 
at other ports the· regular workers no doubt desire to retain overtime work when 
it is available. Progress will lie along the lines of gradually reducing the spread 
of hours, and particularly in gradually reducing the overtime hours of work. 

1 
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REMUNERATION 

122. The remuneration of waterside workers is a composite amount. It 
covers payment for ordinary and overtime hours worked at basic rates ?f pay 
per hour. It includes additional allowances for special cargo, and for th~s pur
pose even such a common freight as frozen meat is sp~cial cargo. It. m~y 11~d1;1de 
also daily or weekly guaranteed payments of a certarn. amount. . Fmal1y, 1t ~as 
included for manv years bonus payments under the co-operative contractmg 
scheme. These it~ms mav be referred to hereafter in order although they are 
Dot always ultirnatelv sepa"rate. Thus the contract rates may be fixed on such an 
assumed· rate of w01'.king that a bonus is earned by a worker at the ordinary rate, 
and in such case a bonus or some part of it is an addition to the basic rate 
of pay. So, too, a man may restrict his work to, say, coal and for him, in fact; 
his basic rate is really the ordinary basic rate plus a special allowance for coal. 
The awards or orders defining the wages payable have always fixed a basic 
or minimum wage with additional payment for special circumstances, such as 
working in overtime hours or working with dangerous or obnoxious cargo, 
or in disagreeable circumstances. 

123. Tables on pages 41-43 prepared by the \iVaterfront Industry Commission: 
show:-

( a) The average earnings per week of unionists for the years ended. 
31 March 1941 to 31 March 1952 inclusive. 

( b) The earni.ngs of the union waterside workers for the year ended 
31 March 1951, analysed under income groups. 

( c) A comparison of basic rates of pay for waterside workers with the 
standard wage rates for skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled labour as fixed 
by the Court of Arbitration over the period from 1936 to 30 June 1952. 
The table excludes special allowances and additional payments such as bonuses. 

124. ·whether work of any kind is skilled or . unskilled depends upon the 
terms in which we define the words skilled and unskilled. The word " skilled " 
may be used to cover work merely requiring some experience to learn the knack, 
but that is not the sense in which it is used in this connection. I refer to skilled 
work in industry as work which requires to be done by tradesmen. A tradesman is 
a person who has acquired his art over a period of training during which he 
gradually acquired his ability to do the work During that period he might be an 
apprentice, and in any event his work as such would not command anything like 
a tradesman's pay. For example, the work of a plumber, motor mechanic, car
penter, or electrician is skilled work. Unskilled work is work which can be done 
by the generality of people without any lengthy period of training. It may 
take a short time to learn the job, but in that short time any knack pecuiiar to 
the job is acquired. Forthwith, or in a short time, it can be done by the new 
worker almost as well as by others of long experience. The acid test is, Does the 
new worker forthwith earn as much as the old hand? Between the two is semi
skilled work which does involve an element of skill acquired with some training, 
but nowhere near so long a training as is required for a tradesman. In the above 
sense waterside work is not skilled work, and it is generally regarded as unskilled. 
There is no lengthy period of training required during which the worker is on 
a reduced wage until he gradually increases his ability and finally becomes able 
to do_ what others without his training cannot do. A worker may go direct, 

'say. ±rom general labouring and within a short time he will have acquired any 
necessary knowledge and have had such practice that he can do the work The 
worker on the waterfront has not to serve any probationary period. He becorn.es ::iA: 
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Table Showing Average Wage Per Man~week Worked for Unlonlsts Paid Th;ough Water/rant Central Pay Offices jar Years 
Ended 31 March 1941 to 31 March 1952 Inclusive 

Auckland 
Wellington 
Wellington (pe 
Lyttelton 
-Dunedin 
Port Chalmers 

·Whangarei 
,Gisborne 
Napier .. 
Onehunga 
New Plymouth 
Wanganui 
Nelson 
Picton 
Timaru 
Oamaru 
Bluff 
Westport 
Greymouth 

All port 

. (Taken frmu annual reports, H-45, Average Earnings, Return A) 

Port. ~-1~~1~~1~~1~~~-l~~1~~1~~1~~1~-1~~ 
' £ s. d. £ ·s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ _s. d. .. .. 8 6 9 9 16 3 12 18 10 13 18 4 11 18 3 10 6 4 9 10 4 10 13 7 11 5 -3 11 14 5 12 5 8 16 19 11 .. ... 7 17 5 10 2 O' 11·14 7 ·11 6 7 10 10 5 11 0 9 9 17 4 11 9 6 11 3 1 !2 10 3 12 15 10 13 19 8 

·manent) .. .. 16 9 6 
.. .. 5 18 · 8 8 11 11 9 1 4 10 12 11 9 10 6 9 12 3 10 4 0 11 7 11 .11 9 10 12 6 2 11 9 1 14 2 6 
.. .. 6 18 5 8 10 6 9 6 4 10 8 5 9 19 7 9 19 2 9 9 2 11 19 2 12 10 7 13 5 6 12 18 11 15 8 7 .. .. 5 19 0 8 0 6 8 10 11 9 11 4 9 2 3 9 '.13 8 9 9 0 9 6 3 o: 10 11 9 16 8 11 6 7 13 5 5 
.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 12 7 10 13 14 3 .. .. .. .. 5 0 7 7 ii . 5 6 19 5 8 12 5 8 15 2 10 3 11 .... .. ,. . . 9 6 9 9 13 8 9 11 8 10 _16 6 10 15 5 10 12 0 11 0 5 12 4 5 12 14 3 14 10 4 .. .. 

7 i:i 
- ·o 8 8 ·3 8 16 3 9 8 3 10 2 11 10 15 0 .. .. 7 4 9 7 13 8 5 8 9 6 9 1 11 3 1 9 13 1 11 6 4 -1113 2 13 1 6 13 0 10 14 15 0 .. .. .. .. .. 6 5 4 6 4 8 7 12 11 8 6 11 10 0 4 8 14 3 10 10 1 10 0 11 11 19 6 .. .. . . .. . . 9. 4 0 9 13 5 10 l 1 9 14 8 10 15 0 11 4 5 11 12 0 12 4 10 13 6•11 .. .. . . .. . . S 12 8 8 15 7 8 3 9 9 1 1 9 12 5 9 7 10 10 1 10 10 10 9 10 19 2 .. .. . . .. . . .. . . 9 12 4 9 7 6 10 9 10 11 0 2 12 2 5 13 2 6 16 6 2 

.. .. 6 7 5 6 19 1 6 12 6 7 14 0 10 9 11 .. .. 4 4 5 7 10 9 9 0 1 10 10 10 10 5 10 9 18 0 9 9 10 11 0 9 11 13 3 11 19 1 13 8 5 14 .4 3 .. .. . . .. .. . . 7 15 6 9 8 6 8 19 0 10 4 5 10 1 2 10 8 7 10 15 8 15 14 9 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . 8 2 4 8 14 7 9 5 3 9 11 3 9 13 4 10 19 5 I 

.. ·· I 7 12 4 I 9 7 1 11 6 2 11 16 2 10 13 7 10 6 7 9 13 5 10 16 6 11 1 2 11 17 4 12 4 1 15 0 5 
I 

NoTE.-Where no averages are shown wages were not paid through a central p~y office controlled by the Waterfront Industry Commission. 
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Retiirn ,rv,iiHw,· of Union Waterside Year Ended 31 lVl arch Analysed Under Income Gronps 

I . . . ., £100 and £200 and .£300 and £400 and £500 and £600 and £'700 and I ___i5~ide·r·f,l0():. _ Under £200. Under £300. i Under£400. Under £500. ~nder £600. lJnder £700. Under £800. I , . 
11-I .~1·-~ -1-1A·-I· -1A -1A -1 ·-1 

Totals. 

Port. 

, of Men.lAmounL. of Men.iAmounr. of Men.]Amounc. of Men. mount. of Men. nmount. of Men. mount. of Men .. mount. ol Men. Ar11om1.t. of IVlen. Amount. 

~----c-£1 ··· £ £ 1 £I. ·~-~, 

Auckland 
\'Vellington* 
Lyttelton 
Dunedin 

5,084 22,•181 47,451 178 62,493 
7'.932 31,127' 72,948 407 142,075 

387 
475 
145 

;; 
177,535 
214,327 
66,879 

1,029 
647 

l 
571:733 
356,213 
215 ~208 

27'8 
210 

71 
117 

£ 
171,739 
131,377 

43;852 

;; £ 
2,358 1,058)516 
2,511 955,099 

803 367,791 
385 196 ,8Hl 
247 114,(!18 Port Chalmers .. 

'Nhangarei 
Ci.sborne 
Napier 
Onehui1ga _,_ . 
Ne\V Plymouth 
Wanganni 
Nelson 
Picton 
Timaru 
Oamaru 
Bluff .. 
\Vestport 
Greymouth 

Totals 

4 
50 
2 

rn 

1,437 I 4,738 is,441 49 11,230 
612 392 2,831 24 8,999 
76fi 1,422 3,295 19 fl, 546 

47 350 1,093 9 3,209 
218 :328 2,320 31 11,520 
49G 4,208 5,640 11 3,949 
104 1 335 
336 4,069 fi,565 7 2,498 
188 295 805 7 2,556 
493 434 4. 980 •1 1,502 

55 846 1 231 5 1,830 
113 tHS 5 1,276 1 399 

90 483 5 1,146 30 11,123 
L4'\0 1,633 15 3,'715 13 4,743 

l8 319 2 45(l 2 688 
50.9 979 17' ,1 ,.211 20 I', 194 

43 
86 
rn 
37 
37 
27 
28 
62 
14 
8 
D 

10 
2H 
20 
68 

19,371 
16,579 

7,097 
15,323 
16,503 
12,609 
12,186 
29,208 

6,409 
3,695 
4,217 
4,057 

[3,102 
9,806 

30,731 

888 
IM 
120 
16 

162 
12 
98 

·5 
•i7 
26 
45 

92,235 
67,274 
8,862 

01,irno 
6,374 

54,895 
21515 

26,184 
14,235 
25,728 

604 I rn,op 475 I 74,752 684 l172,404 818 [288,895 [ 1,4.51 [660,2:H ! 2_.806 [1,501,022 

28 
(} 

28 

108 

7 

56 

90 

!}i)g 

~ ln,c1ndes wag:es pa~d: to union i.vqtersid,e ,yo.rke:i:s em:p1oyec1 bf \VelJ{ng:ton IiarQo.qr ~1Q8in~i 

72,379 
17,605 

3) 727 

17 ,25"7 

2 
54, 24,385 
8\:1 29i'109 

305 189,813 
43 19,422 

305 1,'17i526 
89 35,567 
\l9 40,236 
47 20,893 

129 67,065 
52 16,899 

279 120,720 
. 64 29,433 

,_! _____ / __ 130 _ 43,624 

u20,es7 2 [ 1,~2s [ ·r,0sn 3,429,333 

t:r1 
i 
0 

+'
N 
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Tabie Summarizing Increases in Basic kates o} Pay on the Water}ront From.1936 to 30 June 19$2, With Comparative Figures 
for Court of Arbitration Standard Wage Rates for Skilled, Semi-skilled, and Unskilled Labour Over the Same Period 

Watersiders' Basic Rate of Pay: Ordinary Time. Court of Arbitration Standard Wage Rate: Ordinary _Time. 

Date. 
-.--

I 

I I 
Unskilled,· I Authority. 

I 
Rate Per Hour. Skilled, Semi-skilled, Per Hour. Authority. Per Hour. Per Hour. 

I 

1 July 1936 .. Finance Act 1936 . . . . .. 2s, 4d. 2s. 3d. ls. lld. to 2s. l½d, ls. 10d. Finance Act 1936. 
30 June 1938 .. Awards XXXVII, p. 2529, 1/10/36 .. 2s. 8d. 2s. 9d. 2s. 5d. to 2s. 7½d, 2s. 4d. Awards, XXXVII, p. 1648, 7/9/37. 
11 June 1940 Main order, W.C.C. dated 6/6/40 .. 2s. l0d . 

2s. 6 · 45d. t~· 2s. 9 · 075d. 12 August 1940 .. .. .. 2s. 10·65d. 2s. 5·4d. Awards, XL, p. 1153: .first r.,0st-of-liyin 
bonus, 5 fer cent. 

First cost-of-living bonus, W.C.C. order No._ 2s. 11·7d. 16 Octol;>er 1940 .. .. . .. - .. .. 
27 dated 11/10/40, 

7 April 1942 .. .. .. 3s. 0·15d. 2s. 7 · 95d. to 2s. 10 · 575d. 2s. 6 ·87d. Awards, XLII, p. 258: seconi;l cost-of..livin 

Second cost-of-living bonus, W.C.C. order No. 2s .. lOd. + 4d. C/L 
bonus 5 per cent up to 5s. per week. 

13 May 1942 .. .. .. "• .. 
92 dated 12/5/42; first and second cost-
of-living bonuses converted into a flat rate 
per hour payment, ordinary and overtime 

1 April 1945 .. · W.C.C. Order No. 128 dated 9/7 /45 .. 3s. 1 ½d, + 4d. C/L 3s. 3·825d. 2s. 11 · 625d. to 3s. 2 · 25d. 2s. 10 · 575d. Awards, XLV, p. 75: theratesstatedinclui 
first and second cost-of-living bonuses. 

W.I.C. order No. 28 dated 5/9/47 3s. 8d. 3s. 7d. 1 October 1947 .. .. 3s. 2½d, to 3s. 5!d, 3s. l½d, Awards, XLVII, p. 1345: cost-of-livio 

r-LA. ''""= W>wao/W .. t 
bonuses incorporated in basic rate . 

14 February 1949 .. 3s. lO½d, .. .. .. W.I.C. order No. 74 dated 11/2/49 .. .. 
1 June 1949 .. W.I.A. decision dated 11/7 /49 .. .. 4s. 3s. lld. 3s. 6d. to 3s. 8fd. 3s. 5d. _Awards, XLIX, p. 641. W.I.C. order No. 84 dated 12/7/49 

8 May 1950 .. W.I.A. decision dated 5/7 /50 .. .. } 4s. 3d. 4s.1·2d. 3s. 8 · 2d. to 3s. 10 · 95d. 3s. 7·05d. Awards, L, p. 007 : interim general wa~ 
W.I.C. order No. 88 dated 6/7 /50, order, 5 per cent up to 7s. per week. 

15 February 1951 .. .. 4s. 6·05d. 4s. 0 · 3d. to 4s. 3 · 46d. 3s. 11·15d. Book of A wards, 1951 : final order of 1 

Date of resumption 4s. 7½d, 
per cent (interim wage order absorbed). 

Government .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
of new u_nio)J.S 

15 October 1951 ... Wa_terfront Industry Tribunal/ .. .. 4s. l0½d. .. .. .. .. 
I 

NoTE,-In August 1950 the Court of Arbitration increased its margin for skill by l½d, per hour, and in November 1951 increased the lal;>ourer's rate to 3s. 6d. Both these rates are 
' subject to the general order of 1951. Skilled and unskiUed rates are now in effect 4s. 7 · 7d. and 4s. 0 · 3d. per hour respectively. · ' 
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once a fully-paid worker. He is expected to do, andin fact does, a]l the· ordinary 
work which falls to a waterside worker .. This is not to say that there are not 
knacks or ways of doing things which are learnt by experience and in practice. 
Some persons are so constituted that they could ne:ver do some j obs~for exalllple, 
that of hatchman or winchman.:.__while others, with some aptitude, might become 
proficient in a short time. It may be mentioned that the industry depends largely 

· for its recruits upon general · labourers, although it has also attracted skilled 
tradesmen. The work · done by waterside workers :is not skilled work and is not 
of itself such as to attract a special allowance for that reason. ·rt may be that 
some other special allowance or differential pay may be necessary to get and 
keep the worker in the industry, and for this reason, and others, the case of the 
hatchman and winchman requires special .consider.ction. This is apart from the 
broad and general question whether a waterside worker should ha:ve some special 
allowance because his work is skilled and not unskiIIed work. 

At times when fixing wage. rates the tribunal to which was entrusted that 
task has apparently referred to the waterside work as being specialized. It is, 
of course, specialized as is much other unskilled work where there is a limited 
field. 

125. There has been a change of approach to the prob?em of remuneration 
on wages in the waterfront industry, as the industry, onre wholly casual, has 
gradually become largely decasualized. 

(a) Thus in No:vember 1922 the Court of Arbitration fixed the standard 
of basic wage per hour at 25 per cent abo:ve the hourly rate for general 
labourers. It was found that a waterside worker worl~ed a total of 36-23 
hours per week. The general weekly hours then were 44, and to bring the 
total weekly earnings into parity with t'hat of the general labourer the rate 
was fixed at 25 per cent abo:ve that of a general labourer. This ga:ve the 
waterside worker and general labourer in the result the same basic or 
standard weekly wage. This basis was adopted in 1924; the a:verage weekly 
hours then worked were 35·64. At this time the waterside worker had a 
lesser number of hours per week than was customary in industry. Now 
he works more hours per week than are customary ¢:lsewhere. This creates 
a problem in rates of remuneration. 

( b )· The Commissioners who made the main order in 1940 repudiated 
a comparison on waterside work with unskilied work because some of the 
work they said was specialized in chara<:ter. They declined to follow the 
method adopted in 1923-24 and found over a period of about fifteen years 
prior to tl:ie standard wage pronouncement in December 1937 that waterside 
workers had recei:ved on an a:verage 6d. per hour in excess of the standard 
hourly rate prescribed for unskilled workers and 1d. per hour in excess of 
standard wage for skilled workers. They stabilized a past a:verage disparity 
and fixed a minimum wage accordingly. 

(c) The Waterfront Industry Authority in July ;1950 debated what 
principle to apply. It was said in the opinion of the Authority .when the rate 
of wages is fixed, " some weight must be given to the casual nature of the.: 
employment and the number of ):lours worko/d (both in ordinary time and 
in o:vertime) must be taken into accourit, but tµe Authority considers that 
the number of hours worked outside the forty liours from 8 a,m. to 5 p.m. 
on Monday to Friday, both days inclusi:ve, should not be taken into acount 
to the same extent as was done by-the New Zealand Court of Arbitration in 
1922 and 1924." 
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( d) The latest pronouncement is that of the Waterfront Industry 
Tribunal made in_ April 1952, when it was said: "I see little justification, 
however, for attempting to preserve a strict monetary relationship between 
the waterfront basic wage and the basic rates fixed by the Court of Arbitration 
for unskilled and skilled workers respectively, for I am unable to find any 
original basis for the supposed monetary relationship which has been said 
to exist in the past. It appears to be agreed that waterfront work calls for 
no great degree of skill, and to suggest that_ in principle the basic rate for 
that work should be ld. per hour more than the rate for skilled workers 
under aw.aras seems to be pointless and illogical." 

In fixing the :rate, regard was had to other circumstances set out in the· judgment, 
,'"Und particularly the necessity for a wage being high enough to attract to the 

waterfront the better class of labour. 

DAILY ATTENDANCE MONEY AND GUARANTEED WEEKLY WAGE 

126. Regular workers in this industry are entitled to payment of daily 
attendance money and to .. a guaranteed wage. This._is in default of work being 
provided. These payments are made to those whose names are on the bureau 
register _and are classed A. The payments made are subject to the observance 
of the bureau rules at the port in question. 

127. Provision was first made in the 1937 award of the Court of Arbitration. 
(Book of Awards, Volume XXXVII, page 2529). Clause 51 provided for the 
establishment of a bur~au system at the four main ports, and on establishment a 
guarantee of work in each week to the value of not less than £2 10s. or, failing 
provision of such work, the men were to be. paid that sum. 

128: The Waterfront Control Commission in its main order, clause 51, 
issued on 6 June 1940, provided as follows: 

At the ports where _the bureau system has already been established, and at ports where it 
may be established after the coming into operation of this Order, each man registered under a 
bureau or other system established under the foregoing· provisions who shall comply with the 
conditions laid down in the bureau rules shall be guaranteed work in each week to.the value of 
not less than £3, or, failing provision of such work, shall be paid that sum. This provision for 
a guaranteed wage shall apply ort the coming into operation of. this order at the ports of Auckland, 
Wellington, Lyttelto,n; Wanganui, New Plymouth and Napier, and at the following ports when 
a bureau or other system is established ; Onehunga, Gisborne, Timaru, Oamaru; Dunedin, 
Port Chalmers, Bluff, Grey.mo11th, Westport, Xelson, and Picton. 

This order did not say who was liable for- payment, and for various reasons the 
guaranteed wage was _not brought into operation at some of the ports' mentioned 
in the order. "" 

129. As from 10 March 1947 a guaranteed weekly minimum payment of £5 
was provided at all ·the main and secondary ports listed in clause 51 of the main 
order, together with a daily minimum of two hours ordinary time rate of pay. 

The weekly minimum payment was: increas~, to. 15 10s. as from 25 October 
1948. . . " 



Table .:n1,ui,1na:r'l-z,,n;, the Changes in Rates of Guaranteed. Weekly Wage Payments From 1938 to 30 September 1950, and of Daily 
Minimiim Payments From 10 March 1947 to 30 ]11ni. 1952 

Date Changes Effective 
From. 

30 June 1938 
6 June 1940 

1G October 1940 
13 May 1942 
10 March 194 7 

1 October 
27 October 

25 October 1948 

14 February 1940 

21 February 1949 
4 April 1949 
1 June HJ4!i 
8 May 1950 

15 February 1951 

16 July 1951 

15 October 1951 

Ports Affected. 

Main ports: Auckland, \iVellington, and Lyttelton .. 
Main ports: Auckland, Wellington, and Lyttelton .. 
Main ports: Auckland, Wellington, and Lyttelton. 
Main ports: Auckland, Wellington, and Lyttelton .. 
:Main ports: Auckland~ Wellington, Lyttelton, 

Dunedin, and Port Chalmers 
Secondary ports : Gisbornei Na pier, Onehunga, New 

Plymouth, Wanganui1 Nelson, PictonJ Timan11 

Oamaru, Bluff1 Westport, G:reymouth 
Main and secondary ports as above 
Minor ports-VVhakatane . 

Awanui, Whangarei1 Tokomaru Bay .. 
Opotiki .. 

Main and secondary ports as above 
Minor ports-Whakatane 

Awanui and Tokomaru Bay 
Opotiki . . . . 

Main and secondary ports as above 
Minor port : Whangarei 
Minor port : Motueka 
Minor port : Tauranga 
Main and secondary ports as above 
Main and secondary ports as above 
Main and secondary ports as above 
Minor ports-\VhangareL Whakatane .. 

Tauranga, Awanui, Tokom~n-n Bay 
Opotiki, Motueka 

Minor port : Tauranga 

Main and secondary ports as above 

Rate of Guaranteed 
Payments. 

Weekly. ( Daily. 

£ s. d. I s. d. 
2 10 0 
3 0 0 
3 3 0 
3 6 0 
5 0 0 6 11 

7 4 
4 0 0 
3 10 0 
3 0 0 
5 10 0 
,1 10 

2[ 
l 

4 0 l 

3 10 J 
7 0 

10 0 
3 10 0 
± 0 0 

8 0 
8 G 

6 6 \) 9 3 
fi 

,, 
0 G 

4 12 0 
4 0 6 
5 3 6 

I 
g 0 

Authority and Remarks. 

Awards, XXXVII, p. 2568, 1/10/36. 
Main order W.C.C. dated 6/6/40. 1 

First cost-of-living bonus-W.C.C. Order NocL27-J 1/10/4,0. 
Second cost-of-living bonus-W.C.C. Order No. 92-12/5/-!2. 
W.I.C. order No. 11 dated 28/2/47: effective from 10/3/47 at all ports 

stated except Gisborne (effective from 17/3/4'7) and Oamaru (effective 
from 30/6/ 47). 

Basic rate of remuneration increased to 3s. Sd. per hour. 
W.LC. order No. 31 dated 21/10/4-7. 
W.I.C. orders Nos. 301 29, and 33 respectively1 dated 21/10/47. 
W.I.C. order No. 32 dated 21/10/47. 
W.I.C. order No. 67A dated 10/12/48. 

W.l.C. order No. G9 dated 14/1/-!9. 

Basic rate of remuneration increased to 3s. l0}d. per hour. 
W.I.C. order No. 72 dated 11/2/49. 
W.l.C. order No. 76 dated 21/2/49. 
W.I.C. order No. 81 dated l/4/49. 
Basic rate of remuneration increased to 4s. per honr. 
Basic rate of remuneration increased to 4s. 3d. per hour. 
Application of 15 per cent general wage increase. 
App1icatjon of 15 per cent general wage increase. 
Application of 15 per cent general wage i.ncrease. 
Application of 15 per cent general wage increase. 
Increased to same rate as \iVhakatane--hy agreement vdth N.Z.P.E. 

Association. 
Basic rate of remuneration increased to 4s. l0!d. per hour. 

~ 
I 

u-, 
0 

~ 
0\ 



Table of G-itaranteed Favments Through Wateijront Central 01Jices Period 6 ]'une 1940 to 9 iv.larch 1!)47' 

Period. 

6 June 1940 to 3i March 1941 
l April 1941 to 31 March 194,2 
l April 1942 to 31 March 1943 
l April 1943 to 3l. March 1944 
l April 1944 to :n Masch 1945 
I April 1945 to 31 March 1946 
l April 1946 to 9 March Hl47 

Totals 

Auckland. 

45 
326 

l 
5 
3 
1 

402 

\iVellington. 

£ 
46 

112 
2 

43 
5 
9 

66 

283 

Lytte!ton. 

£ 

17,1 
26 

940 
410 

=-------
1,550 

Totals. 

H\7 
502 

70 
950 
422 

67 

2,235 



t:t1 
Table Showing Payments Made Through Waterfront Central Pay Offices for Daily and Weekly Minima for the Years Ended I 

31 March 1948, 1949, and 1950, With Average Cost Per Man-week Worked During the Period 'Jl c:) 

Daily Minimum Payments ........ ····--1 :f ___ \i\Teekly Minimum Payments. 
Total of Total Average 

Ports. 

I 

Mi;t~um Man-weeks I\~os: Perk 
Worked ~ an wee 

Hl47-48. 1948-JQ. 1049-50. Tote!. Payments, 1048_ru' Worked, 
I 

10±8-50. D . l!HS-50. 

------- I 

Main-- £ ! £ £ £ £ s. d. 
lwcklancl 2,053 l :, ,526 \)1 3, 1317 2Gfl. l 0 3·2G 
vVellington 1,206 6,032 J ,48() 8,727 42a 6 429 9,156 ]6(),824 l 1·17 
Lyttelton I,157 4,320 3,577 9,054 1 737 271 1,009 10,033 H5,'53:I 2 1·28 
Dunedin 3,292 2,828 2,361 8,481 l, 156 458 427 2,041 10,522 4\l, o:Ja 4 6·82 
Port Chalmers 3,520 4,185 3,232 10,937 3,399 

Secondary-
4;483 1,803 9,685 20,622 :n ,682 13 0·22 

Gisborne 2,9191 3,528 2,803 9,250 1.397 2,344 1,481 5,222 14,472 11,510 25 1·76 
Napier 6,753 5,494 5,409 1 17,656 5,126 4,203 4,141 13,470 31,126 34,789 17 10·73 
Onehunga. 877 . 872 846 2,595 171 343 290 804 3,399 5,704 11 11 · 02 +-New Plymouth 2,190 3,458 1,766 7,414 1.737 3,382 1,122 6,241 1:3, 655 29,485 9 3·15 co 
Wanganui 1,462 :2,486 1,889 5,837 543 1,147 691 2,381 8,218 11,344 14 5·86 
Nelson 236 152 218 606 3 3 609 11,324 1 0·91 
Picto11 875 1,403 1,227 3,505 14 119 108 241 3,746 6,214 12 0·68 
Timaru 2,148 2,747 2,589 7,484 639 1,587 897 3,123 10,607 17,185 12 4· 13 
Oamaru 1,551 1,722 2,468 5,741 1,257 1,293, 1,786 4,336 10,077 6,519 30 10·99 
Bluff 3,348 2,418 3,226 8,992 2,529 1,675 2,119 6,323 15,315 28,170 10 10·48 
Westport 1,855 1,848 2,330 6,033 667 727 872 2,266 8,299 10,224 16 2·81 
Greymouth 4,608 4,198 4, (i09 13,415 2,375. l,762 1,456 5,593 19,008 16,375 23 2·59 

Minor-
Awanui 70 145 109 1 324 :124 l ,05lJ 6 1 ·43 
Whangarei :n 93 218 342 :342 2,fl69 2 3 · (i5 
Tauranga 43(l 436 436 810 10 9· 19 
Whakatane 63 399 176 638 638 , I, \ll2 {) 8·08 
Opotiki 80 304 Hil 545 I 545· I l, 270 8 6·99 
Tokomaru 8(i 301 485 872 I 872 I 954 18 3·37 
Motueka l 177 178 178 551 6 5·53 

' 
21,344 j 

-~. 
Totals 38,799 49,744 40,710 129,253 I 26,017 19,232 66,593 1 !l.5 . 84!, I srM, s,t5 4 10·40 

I - ---------·----.,.....---~·-···-



,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,." oj Guaranteed Payments, Daily and Weekly, at Each Port for the Years Ended 31 March 1951 1952, 
Showing Cost Per Man-week Worked 

1950-1951. 1951-1952. 

Daily Guarantee. Weekly Guarantee·" 
Daily and Weekly Daily Guarantee. Weekly Guarantee. I 

Daily and Weekly 
Guarantee. Guarantee. 

Port. -~-~ ' --1 -
I Cost Per I Cost Per I Cost Per [ Cost Per I Cost Per I I Cost Per 

Total Cost\ Man-week Total Cost Mart-week Total Cost Man-week Total Cost ) Man-week Total Cost. Man-week Total Cost. Man-week 
I Worked. Worked. [ Worked. I Worked. Worked. Worked. 

-~ 

Main pcirts.:._.._ £ £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. s. d. 

Auckland 1,786 1,'186 0 4·78 107 0 0·38 0 0·38 
Wellington 2,105 3 0 0·01 2,108 0 8·85 234 2 11 ·00 2 11·00 

Lyttelton 
I 

7'i5 755 0 5·43 5,769 4 0·24 232 0 l ·94 4 2·18 

Dllnedin 1,788 0 O·OG 1,792 2 2·70 2,137 3 5·03 187 0 3·59 3 8·62 

Port Chalmers I 2,698 1 ., 0·94 4,204 8 7·11 3,291 8 5·50 2,547 G 6·55 15 0·05 

Secondar)• ports- I 
Gisborhe 2,280 13 5 · 13 t)70 5 8·55 :3,250 19 l ·68 3,554 rn 4·03 1,580 8 7·83 5,140 28 0·46 

Napier 4,005 6 8·29 1,677 2 g:52 5,682 9 5·91 5,497 9 10· 64 3,506 6 3·66 9,003 1(l 2·30 

On:ehunga 552 5 9·98 170 1 9·55 722 7 7·53 1,013 11 6·97 472 5 4·78 1,485 16 11·75 

New Plymouth 2,012 3 4·31 1,121 1 10· 46 3,133 5 2·77 5,690 8 5 ·6~l 3,643 5 5-11 9,333 13 10·80 

Wa,nganui 2,170 12 4·33 851 4 10·17 3,021 17 2·50 1)922 12 2·50 789 5 0·11 2,711 17 2·61. 

Nelson 324 1 11·52 1 0 0·07 325 1 11 · 59 860 4 6·84 34 0 2·14 894 4 8·98 

.Picton .. 870 8 6-96 1 0 0·12 871 8 7·08 1.600 14 3·46 17 0 l ·80 1,617 14 5·26 

·r:1.tharn 1,832 6 11·07 798 3 0·18 2,630 9 11-25 2;230 7 8·33 290 1 0·02 2,520 8 8·35 

Oarililru 1,821 18 2-08 1,199 11 11·59 3,020 30 l ·G7 2,237 23 8·83 1,526 1(i 2·28 3,763 39 11·11 

Bluff 1,937 4 1·89 979 2 1·22 2,916 6 3 · ll. 3,843 7 9·41 2,752 5 (l · 91 j 6,595 13 4·32 

Westport 2,203 15 11·51 721 5 2·65 2,924 21 2·1G 1,533 15 9·47 735 7 6·95 I 2,268 23 4·42' 

Greymouth 3,948 17 2·03 1,280 5 6·80 5,228 22 8·83 3,449 21 9·11 1,298 8 2-24 I 4,747 29 11•3;) 

i\Hnor ports-
Awanui 95 5 2·81 95 5 2·81 lHJ 5 7.77 119 5 7.77 
\Vhangarei 255 2 6·72 255 2 6·72 539 7 6·2fi 589 7 6·26 

\Vhakatane 512 15 8· 18 512 15 8·18 611 21 5·19 611 21 5· rn 
Tauranga 503 12 0·06 503 12 0·06 820 16 2·26 820 16 2·26 

Opotiki 380 14 10·47 I 380 14 10·47 338 13 6·78 338 13 6·78 
Tokomaru Bay 50fi 25 G · 671 506 25 6-67 95'7 46 1·37 957 46 1·37 

Motueka I J.31 Ci 3·'76 131 6 3·76 219 g 5 30 219 g 5·30 
I ---·--

_____ ___,_ ____ 
1- 33,086 I 

i---------· 

Totals 2 5·06 13,66:l 1 0·00 !6, 749 
., 5·00 44., 966 4 :3·33 23,217 2 2·50 GS, 183 (i 5·83 ., 

__ ,, ________________ .. --·- --- --- ··------------· -----·-·- ------- -----~----- - ---- ------
NoTES.-(1) Figures for years. ended 31 I\Iarch 1951 cover period from 1 April 1950 to 15 February 1951, commencement of strike. (2) Figures for year ended 31 IVIarch 

1952 cover period from formation of new port unio_ns at each port up to 31 J\,farch 1952. 

+'" \_Q 
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130, Clause 51 ( 1:i) of the rnam order then ran as follows :--

Unionists classified " A " Class (in accordance with conditions prescribed by the Commission)' 
and registered under a bureau or other system, at present established or to be established, and 
who comply with the bureau rules and conditions laid down by the Commission shall at the ports, 
of Auckland, VVellington, Lyttelton, Dunedin, Port Chalmers, Gisborne, Napier, Onehunga, 
New Plymouth, vVanganui, Nelson, Picton, Timaru, Oamaru, B!ail, 'iNestport, and Greymouth, 
receive the follo-wing guaranteed minimum payments :-• 

(i) Daily 1,Jinimum Payment : Unionists shall be guaranteed work in eaeh day, 
Mondays to Fridays inclusive (except at port of Greymouth. whieh shall be l\lJ:ondays to 
Saturdays inclusive), to the vafue of two hours at the ordinary time general cargo rate of 
pay, or fai,ling provision of such work, shall be paid that sum, 

(ii) t:Veekly lv!ininium Payment :· Unionists shall be guaranteed work in each week to· 
the value of £5 His. or failing provision of such work, shall have his wages made up to that 
sum. 

131. The general wage order of 15 per cent made on 30 January 1951, was 
applied to the guaranteed wage payable to members of the ne,v unions, and it is 
now £6 6s. 6d, per week for main and secondary ports, 

132. On pages 46--49 are four tables prepared by the vVaterfront Industry 
Commission showing as follows :-

(a) Changes in ratesof guaranteed weekly wage payments from 1938 to 
30 June 1952, and of daily minimum payments from 10 March 1947 to 
30 June 1952. 

(b) The cost of the guaranteed wage payments from 6 June 1940 to 
9 March 1947. 

( c) Payments for daily and weekly minima for the years ended 31 
March 1948, 1949. and 1950, with the average cost per man-week worked 
during the period. 

( d) Summary of guaranteed payments, daily and weekly, at each port 
for the years ended 31 March 1951 and 1952, showing cost per man-week 
worked. 

Permanent Cargo TYorkers, vVetlington: Summary · of lvl obility Payments, 
Standby Time, and Sick Pay for the Period 4 September 1951 to 31 March 
1952., Showing Cost Per JJ1an-week T,Vorked. 

Mobility payments , , 
Standby time 
Sick pay .. 

Total 

Total Cost. 
r. Cost Per 

I>' 
Man-week 
"\Vorked. 

------

£ :3, d. 
G,199 16 .0·46 
1,023 2 5·78 

278 0 8·10 

7,500 I8 2·34 

CO-OPERATIVE CONTRACTING 
·133.. The system of working which came to be known as "co-operative 

contracting" was introduced by the Commission at \;\!ellington on 10 July 1940. 
at Bluff on 26 Augtlst 1940, at Timaru on 2 August 1940, at Lyttelton on ] 1 
October 1940, at Napier on 8 December 1940 .. at Auckland on 17 September 
1940, at New Plymouth on 27 September 1940, at Dunedin on 5 September 1941, 
and at Port Chalmers on 20 January 1941. It is referred to as "contracting." 
In reality the system was imposed on the industry by order. 

134. The Waterfront Industry Commission promulgated an order that the 
Commission would load and discharge all vessels at a particular port and that 
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the agent or master of the ship would pay to the Commission rates fixed by the 
,Commission for the work In the orders there appear a number of conditions, 
of which the following may be taken as typical:-

2. The rates set out above shall be deemed to cover the normal number of men per gang, 
but not in excess of the number set out above., provided that additional men usually engaged 
shall be ern,uH,vc:u as formerly and the cost of all additional labour shall be borne by the owner, 
.agent or of the ship. . 

3. That the Commission shall provide for payment of wages of men employed on the wharf, 
.on behalf of the shipper, discharging freezer cargo ex trucks or lorries for loading on overseas 
vessels, and shall obtain reimbursement direct from shipper. 

5. That in addition to the rates set out above, special rates shall be paid to the Commission 
as folio-:Ns :- , 

(a) For a.11 overtime a.nd meal hours worked there shall be paid the difference between 
the ordinary and overtime rates provided in the Order of the Commission dated 6th June, 
1940, or any subsequent Order made in lieu thereof. 

(b) For all standing-by time beyond the control of the Commission, for restowing and 
shifting cargo, relieving deck hands, special cargoes, dirt money, travelling time and ninima 
periods and rigging gear, there shall be paid the rate provided in the Order of the Commission 
dated 6th June, 1940, or any subsequent Order made in lieu thereof. 

(c) For the.removal and replacement of top deck hatches and top plugs, if any, at the 
commencement and cessation 01 work for the day there shall be paid the sum of 3s. per 
man, Fo:r the removal and replacement of other hatches and plugs there shall be paid the 
:rate provided in the Order of the Commission, &c. 

6. That the owner_, agent or master of the ship shall supply all cargo gear, including cranes, 
.and shall meet all costs in connection therewith. 

7. That the owner, agent or master of the ship shall carry all insurances as heretofore 
.against all claims. 

8. That the existing supervision shall remain as heretofore and all cargoes to be stowed 
to the satisfaction of the shipowner and/or his supervisors, &c. 

9. That the owner, &c., of the ship shall, each week, pay to the Commission the total amount 
of wages due to the men employed loading and/or discharging cargo, together with the levy 
payable thereon and any balance due under this Order, together with the levy payable thereon 

when the ship has completed loading and/or discharging, 

135. It is an order that the Commission itself will load and unload vessels, 
'Whereas this would in practice cover many operations, the rate defined did not 
cover all operations, but, only in a rough way, operations while the winch is 
moving, for it treats as not included and to be charged as an extra the following:-

All standing-by time beyond the control of the Comn1.ission, restowing and shifting cargo, 
:relieving deck hands, special c,trgoes, dirt money, travelling time and minima periods and 
rigging gear. 

The order defines the conditions on which the Commission does the work tof 
loading and/or discharging, but says nothing as to how the Commission itself 
will deal with what it receives from the ship. The ship pays the contract price 
plus overtime rates, minima, special payments, and suchlike. The Commission 
then treated what remained, after deducting wages paid and some other items 
which need not be set out, as a profit or bonus payable to the ,vorkers. 

136. At first I think it was contemplated that after the completion of the job 
there should be a distribution to those engaged in the or at any rate to those 
engaged upon the ship according to the hours that they had worked. This was done 
at first. Profits were then paid out to the men at a rate per pa:id hour on each ship 
and as soon as possible after the contract account had been paid and at approxi
mately fortnightly intervals. The Commission later made payments at three
monthly intervals, although it did advise the union twice-monthly of the profit 
available. 

137. Except for a short time at two ports, non-unionists were excluded. It 
was not until 1947 the Commission provided that non-unionists should have 
a share. 

138. As between unionists the basis of 
followed the instructions of the union. 

distribution varied. The Commission 
At ~-u«•,,w•u profits were always 
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distributed on a ship basis. At all other ports they were pooled. At Auckland,, 
Lyttelton, New Plymouth, Wanganui, Nelson, and Greymouth, the proceeds were· 
pooled amongst union members on the total hours worked, including non-contract 
work,. and an average rate per hour was struck for a three-month period. At other· 
ports, except Wellington, the profit available' for distribution each _three months
was paid out according to the number of days unionists were working or available· 
for work The number· of days of working or of availability for work for afl 
unionists during the three-months period was divided into the total amount 
available for distribution and an amo1:1nt per day arrived at. 

139. To carry out the order and to calculate the amount payable by the ship,. 
workers were employed as timekeepers to record what were termed "delays,,. 
and, in particular, to record matters referred to above in paragraph 5 of the order. 
While these delays, so-called, are set out fairly enough in the order,. it makes a 
change, for according to stevedoring practice it had b.een customary to treat as. 
part ,of the job small delays such as rig,ging gear, shunting delays of, say, five· 
minutes or so, moving a truck into its, precise position, and so on. · All this is
mentioned because the net winch rate is frequently referred to by the Commission 

. in its annual reports. Its winch r,;1.te treats as a deduction and ~s not included in 
the job sotne work which previously, according to stevedoring practice, would be· 
treated as included in the job. . . . 

140. Prior to the introduction of the ·scheme in 1940 rates of work had, been 
dropping. In 1937 and 1938 rates of work were regarded as low and far from 
satisfactory. Lec1.ving early at noon for tea and at night was common. There was, 
spelling. In these circumstances there were many proposals to remedy tile low. 
rate of work and to make it advantageous to a worker to do the work quickly • 
rather than to spin it out. The shipowners had a scheme in which, so they said,. 
rates were fixed to enable it to be introduced smoothly in the main ports where; 
especially at Auckland, rates of work were ·lower than at secondary ports. Some· 
rates of .loading were supplied by the employers for Auckland and also for 
Dtinedin, Port Chalmers, Lyttelton, Napier, New Plymouth, Gisborne, and 
Wanganui .. The Commission finally fixed its contract rates, and the.rates of work 
were implicit in its charges. It may be said that shipowners generally were 
agreeable although they may have thought the rates low .. In fact, they were lower 
in many cases than the shipowners' rates and the rates obtaining in any port where· 
reasonable work was being done. They were, in most ports, low enough to enable· 
a bonus to be earned without extra effort. This was apparent in Auckland, where, 
in spite of opposition to the ·scheme, a bonus came to be earned generally although · 
the practice of spelling continued and increased, and the time came when one-half 
of the 'overseas gangs might be not working at any one time and one-third of the· 
coastal gangs similarly might not be working. 

141. The aim of co-operative contracting was to give the worker an extra 
award for his better effort. The lowness of the rate of work taken as a basis. 
then brought a bonus with no extra effort and to a degree operated merely as a 
general addition to pay. The introduction of any new scheme had, of course, to be · 
rendered as· acceptable as possible, in view of the mistrust of change. ' 

142. As actually administered over the years it has been in force it failed to· 
provide real . incentive. It did at all ports, at first in a general way, keep before 
the then the· idea that in a way their pay depended upon their own efforts. In 
particular ports the scheme did provide some incentive, especially where, the· 
numbers were smaller and the workers more easily identifiable and the results 
more apparent. This was at. first at secondary ports and where the d"istribution · 
was per ship and payments were promptly made. It may perhaps have contin,ued. 

1 to provide incentive at four or five of the seG:ondary 'ports. This opinion is held 
by sotne who ate competent to observe. They point to the better work at these· 
ports before the strike. But over the period from its inception tintil the sti:-ik~ the 
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scheme acted so little as an incentive to better work at most ports that it waE' 
powerless to prevent the increase of spelling and leaving early and extensions of 
restrictive practices such as limitation of slings which could only slow up the 
work. Yet during this period it was observed that whenever the men had a real 
incentive-for example, when they had broken into a minimum period and saw 
that there was limited amount of cargo to load-~their effort immediately increased, 
and it was common for spelling to be abandoned, the size of the sling to be 
increased, and for the work to be speeded up and promptly completed. 

143. Prior to the strike, then, the system amounted for the most part to an 
addition to pay without offering any real incentive to better work. Nor as 
administered_:whatever mav have been the earlier intentions-was it to be 
expected with any confiden~e that it would act as a real incentive. It was not 
apparent to a worker that he was, because of his individual effort, getting some 
additional pay related to his effort His ultimate share of bonus might not 
depend on the relative number of hours he had worked. His payment was made 
at a long interval after be had done his work. 

144. If the system had operated as a real incentive the bonuses earned must 
have been very rnuch greater than those paid. The smallness of the bonus paid 
showed to what little degree the scheme provided incentive. Thus, for example, 
at Auckland for the members of the de-registered union for 1950-51 the bonus 
payment averaged 3·34d. per hour paid time, while since the strike, over the period 
3 May to 15 September 1951, it has averaged ls. 6-75d. per paid hour. In terms 
of average weekly payments it was 9s. 9d. as against £2 lls. 5d. since the strike. 
There was provision for minimum payments and there might be thought to be 
some conflict between the desire to get a bonus and the desire to get the minimum 
payment, but it was too apparent that the minimum always won. The conduct of 
the men showed that the scheme was not providing an incentive to better work. 

145. The Commission, until recently, published in its annual reports winch
hour ra1es of loading on overseas vessels and compared those rates with what it 
termed :' basic rates under the wage system " or " basic rates offered by shipowners 
in the piecework proposals of 1938." These figures might seem to show improve
ment over the basic rates. This term was used and the figures appeared in 
suggested rates for a bonus payment proposed by the shipowners, when in the 
general concern over the low rates of work the idea had been suggested of paying 
wages with a bonus for better results. The rates were low and less than what was 
being achieved at any port with a reasonable rate of working. They were rates 
based on deductions in accordance with stevedoring practice, which was very 
different from the way in which the Commission ascertained its winch rate. I do 
not think, then, that to compare Commission winch rates with winch rates before 
Commission control started is to compare the same thing. It is to compare two 
things called by the same name, but, in reality, different. 

Nor do I think a comparison even with basic rates, if they could be regarded 
as the same thing, would even show that an improved rate was a good rate. If it 
·was not higher, it would be a low rate. 

146. The system of recording delay time in great detail came in with the 
Com1nissio11. The order might seem simple enough, but the directions to check 
timekeepers are very elaborate, and the table of abbreviations alone covers no less 
than thirty items. The timekeeper himself shared in the bonus. He was warned, 
as was proper, to miss nothing, Many entries depend on his judgment. In some 
ships he would take his information from others. The check by the ship could 
not be other than nominal. It is dear that if, for a given time, additional delay is 
recorded, there is less time remaining for the winch to be working, and the winch 
rate will apparently increase. It was suggested, and many examples were pointed 
to particularly in overseas loading, showing that while the Commission winch rate 
had been stationary or had been going up, the rate for paid hours or the gross rate 
had been going down. The delay time recorded had been steadily increasing, 
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147. There are, of course, many, factors which enter into delay' time, and 
so~~ ~re not personal to the worl<:et. 'An analysis 9f the delays has been -made, 
,and i't seemed fo show a movement in personal delay in one !iirection- Some. clue, 
~!JO, is ol:>tained as to what is pen,9nal and what is independent of the worker by 
considering the changes in the various items from what had been obtaining prior 
to the strike. · · 
; '148. I think there hadbeen over a-long period a substantial increase in delay 
petsonaho the worker artd an increase in the recording of delay· and magnification 
9f actual delay. While winch rates might rise and gross rates fall, one big factor 
involved in that movement was delay personal to the worker, such as that 
attributed to rigging gear, &c. Over a period there had not been any real increase 
in the effective labour effort, but, on the contrary, it slipped. The Commission's 
winch rates prior to the strike afford no realistic guide to the actual effective effort 
of the worker. ' . • · 

149. I have said so much because it is easy using certain figures formerly 
given in• the annual reports of the Waterfront Industry Commission. to mislead 
one~elf into _thinkii;ig, contrary to the fact, that over the whole period of 
co:operative contractirig there was a steady improvement in the output of work 
in a given time. _ 

ISO .. How: djttle Commission winch ·rates might measure the aGtual rate of 
loading may be illustrated by some figures of cargo working in 1941, 1942, 1943, 
and 1949, produced -by Mr. I. V. Campbell: of the_ staff of the Overseas Ship
owners' · Allotment Committee, and compiled from the returns made by some 
shipping companies- These showed, for loading meat, a drop in the gross working 
rate from 298 to 259, while the Commission winch rate had increased from 455 
to 517 and the percentage of delay to paid hours had changed from 34·6 per cent 
td 49·9 per cent. Similarly, butter showed a drop in gross time-rate from 415 to 

· 365. Yet the winch rate had risen from 608 to 756, and the percentage of delay 
to paid time had changed from 31·8 per cent to 50·4 per cent. With cheese the 
gross rate dropped from 161 to 140, while the winch rate rose from 232 to 267, 
fuid the percentage of delay to paid time changed from 30·7 per cent to 47·5 per cent. 

151. On pages 57-59 tables prepared by the Waterfront Industry Commission 
are set out showfog :_:_-

(a) The rates of work before the strike at each port as compared with 
rates of wDrk since the strike. A comparison is made of winch rates. In 
view . of the reduction in delays and non-cargo working the improvement 
shown would have been more marked if gross or paid hour ·rates had been 
compared. 

( b) Bonuses paid before the strike and since the strike. 
152. With the abolition of spelling and. the great reduction in early leaving 

and with the disappearances of many abuses it was to be expected that the output 
would increase and that higher bonuses would be earned, and it is difficult to assess 
what'is due to these factors alone. 

153. I make particular reference to Auckland. Some observers seeing the 
Auckland, work have formed the opinion that the workers there are now bonus
conscious, which is as it should be if the scheme is really acting as a true incentive. 
There is undoubted improvement in the rate of work, and the bonuses earned are 
very much larger. The men are reported to be definitely concerned in their results. 
Some of the changes are jn the elimination of the kind of delays or practices which 
one. would expect to go when the men have a real desire to get on with the job. 
l think that at Auckland since the strike co-operative contracting is .. providing 
incentive. This will be manifest if the present work is improved upon or at least 
held. The improvements in work at Auckland since the strike are marR:ed, but 
that was to be expected in a, port where before the strike work had reached a low 
level. 
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154. At other ports good bonuses are being earned. At almost all ports the 
general, picture is of improved rates of working. I think one must consider the 
actions of the men, the way in )Vhich they act, whether it shows an intention to get 
on with the· job and a rejection of what would hinder it .and their concern and 
interest in their results and in the bonuses payments. I think testing the matter 
in this way co-operative contracting is, at some ports, providing incentive to better 
working which was manifestly absent before the strike. The real confin;nation 
of this opinion will come if the .present work is improved upon at some ports and 
at least held at others. This, however, is not to say it would not be better if the 
men were provided with a more direct and immediate incentiie. · ":E:i.perierices have 
shown that t1ie "incentive was not powerful enough in the circumstances obtaining 
before the -strike. · 

155. I think the Commission was wrong when it drifted for so many years 
without revising the rates and bringing bonus payments for all work more into 
parity. ,It disregarded the real aim of the system-to provide incentive for better 
work---;-when it followed whatever distribution of the bonus the members of the 
local branch for the time being resolved upon, irrespective of the additional efforts 
o'f the workers who produced the results. The mode of distribution is not a matter 
to be settled with the union from time to time. Extra money is paid to get better 
work and to secure a better turn-round of ships, and those who pay have a ,rig~t 
to know that the bonus reaches those who produce the greater effort. I would not, 
however, go so far as to say· that in some small ports pooling should ,never be 
~~~ -

156.' There are, · in my opinion, five main defects in this system or in its 
administration: First, there was disparity between the rates for overseas, inter-

. colonial, and coastal ships- Then there was wide disparity between the different 
rates for different cargoes. It became possible for extra effort on one dass of 
cargo to attract a large bonus while the same effort on another cargo might attract 
a very small bonus. 'This leads to dissatisfaction among the workers. Pooling 
ironed out these inequalities, and that no doubt was one reason why pooling, came 
jti. It is realized that there is· a point beyond which parity, while logical, is 
impracticable. · For example, small coasting vessels present a special problem. .The 
area of disparity should, however, have been reduced; The Commission drifted 
for years without facing this issue. It may well have been that the Commission's 
vilrious contract rates for handling different classes of cargo bore much the .same 
relationship and had much the same differentials as the rates charged by steve
doring firms before the Commission was set up. • But experience has shown that 
there ·are inequalities and lmomalies and, while stevedoring companies may have 
been content to take little profit on discharging operations and to make their main 

· profits on loading operations, it could not be expected that• waterside workers 
would be equally content. 

Secondly, the pooling of the bonus destroyed individual incentive. A man, 
as far as he could see, would get the same result whether he worked harder,or not. 
liis reward was not related to his individual effort. 

Thirdly, payment of the bonus was made at a long interval. Arrangements 
have been made, whereby the results are now more promptly known and delay in 
:the announcement of the result might often now be due not to tpe Commission, 
but to the ship. The payment of· the bonus is still generally made at quc1rterly 
intervals.. Payment should be made promptly after the work which attracts the 
bonus. Payment at three-monthly intervals is· too late. An endeavquu should be 
made to pay fortnightly or as soon as possible .after the completion pf a ship. The 
Commission should return to the practice adopted when co-operative contracting 

'.rwas first introduced. 
Fourthly, minimum payments are really inconsistent with an incentive scheme 

'and should not run with it. Fifthly, far too much emphasis is placed on d~ay 
rather than on the avoidance of delay. The worker has no proper incentive to 
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avoid many delays which may depend on himself. There has been really no 
incentive to reduce non-cargo-working time,, on the contrary, every inducement 
to increase it. 

157. If co-operative contracting is continued it is now generally agreed that 
there must be a comprehensive revision of the present contract so that, as 
far as may be, the present inequalities between overseas rates, and 
also between rates for different classes of cargo, may be eliminated, with the 
object of securing an equal return to the workers for equal work or equal effort. 

158. It has also been suggested that, side by side with this revision, there 
should be an adjustment of contract rates to include non-cargo-working time, such 
as handling hatches and rigging gear and delays from ali causes whatsoever 
excepting only-

(a) Delays in excess of, say, two hours caused breakdown of 
machinery or awaiting cargo ; and 

( b) Time taken in restowing or shifting cargo in excess of, say, 40 tons. 
1S9. This suggestion was made by the Commission in 1944, but it did not 

command the approval of employers because it was said the incorporation of 
delays into the contract rates would stabilize delays at figures inflated through 
abuse and war cost. There has been a considerable saving apparent in the extras 
to the contract rates as compared with the amount of extras to the contract rates 
in pre-strike days. Particularly there have been savings in extris attributed to 
weather delays. The information available since the strike may well be sufficient 
to enable a fair and equitable adjustment to be made to the contract rates to cover 
non-cargo working time and delays. 

160. The \Naterfront Industry Commission has expressed the opinion that 
it sees no practical way whereby the profits of co-operative contracting could be 
paid on a hatch basis, either in the case of coastal vessels or in the case of 
discharging overseas vessels. It is only with considerable additional overhead 
cost that it might be done with overseas loading vessels. 

161. Even if the amendments suggested or some of them are made a man's 
extra pay or bonus will not, so far as he can see, be directly related to his own 
extra effort or to that of a small group. He will rarely, if ever, be able to calculate 
how much he has earned in a day, nor can he be told. He must generally wait 
until the ship finishes to see what he has earned. 

162, Some of the defects, chiefly in administration. can be remedied. Unless 
the system is overhauled it would be better to discontinue it and to substitute some 
simple and direct scheme under which the worker will receive greater pay for his 
greater effort and under which he can see the result of his own work and in which 
he can be promptly paid his increased pay. It will be an added recommendation-to 
such a schern.e if its administrative costs prove to be much lighter. 

163. In any event, even if overhauled it should not hold the field against a 
better system. 

The system of co-operative contracting is a cumbersome system. The costs 
of administration are high, The distribution of profit for the year ending 
31 March 1951 amounted to £254,444, The total costs in connection with 
distribution were £81,750, of which sum check timekeepers' wages were £38,200. 
Since the strike the position has changed. The distribution of profit for the year
ending 31 March 19S2 amounted to £632,953, The total costs in connection with 
distribution were £72,179, of which sum the check timekeepers' wages were 
£37,417. If some of the features of overall contracting were introduced, the heavy 
cost of check timekeepers would be substantially reduced .. 

164. The Commission, by order, required the Wellington Harbour Board 
to pay its casual waterside workers an equivalent profit distribution. The Railways 
Department agreed to pay its casual waterside workers also an equivalent profit 
payment. The Harbour Board did not participate in funds provided by the ship 
and the extra cost had to be provided by the \i\T e!Iington Harbour Board itsdf. 



T~ble Showing the Net Gang--hour Rates of Work and the Percentage Increases in Rates of Work by lVlembers 
for the Quarter Ended 31 March 1952 as Compared With the Net Gang-hour Rates of Work by 
New Zealand Waterside Workers' Union For the Quarter Ended 31 March 1950 

Over~eas 

Wellington. 

Auckland. LytteHon. Dunedin. 

Class of Cargo. Units. Casual. Permanent. 

Port Chalmers. 

Old. New. Old. New. Old. New. Old. New. Old. New. Old. New. 

Discharged-
General Tons 9·21 16·49 
Cement 14·27 

13·38 18·54 
13·54 16·92 

20·11 
!4·32 
Hi·79 

I U-80 17·89 13·39 15 80 U-95 12·07 
I 13 · 87 20 · 67 22 · 0 l 

Wheat, bag 9·96 
Loading--

Wool .. Bales 60 
Butter Boxes 740 
Cheese Crates 225 
Mutton and lamb R c/cs 741 
Beef .. 124 
Frozen sundries c/cs 482 

Class of Cargo. Units. 

17·21 11·73 15 · 6! 

88 7() 8:1 
978 692 787 
247 251 266 
776 811 704 
HJ5 144 Ul2 
579 4/i7 523 

79 
815 
310 
71] 

531 

----

13-66 1.8-95 13-78 

88 
f\60 

~tr I 

432 I 

114 
738 
249 
788 
177 
518 I 

SJ j • 7fi 

306 

95 
5Hl 
263 
rl63 
201 
483 

Napiero New Plymouth. Timaru. Blu1L All Ports. 
----~--------~-~~-1-~--

Old. Nevv. Old. New. Old, Ne,,,T. Old. :t--Jew. Old. New. 

80 n 

254 
876 

424 

Percentage 
Increase. 

---~----~----·----

Discharged
General 
Cement 
Wheai;, bag 

Butter 
Cheese 
Mutton and lamb 
Beef 
Frozen sundries 

-~·--"·· ~ ----

Tons 

Bales 
Boxes 

14·40 l!l · 02 
14 ·49 14°84 
14·4!l U-27 

95 129 
587 801 
190 259 
878 901 : 
144 164 I 
469 6551 

(a) Small quantity of slm,v~wo.rking cargo discharged in this period. 

8·65 
11 ·72 
18·92 

71 
628 
267 
744 
174 
412 

15°09 16·53 
19·81 
20·19 23 · 14 

67 103 
768 490 
329 : 270 

7421 963 
229 
537 598 

(a)l4 · 29 
17-24 
21-44 

103 
500 
202 
935 

(l29 

11-91 I 

93 
538 
272 

1,022 

569 

(b) The cessaJion of -telescoping frl)m October 1950 res_u!ted generally in a lower rate of work as full carcasses are slo•"~er handling. 
(c) Deerea,ae. 

14·06 11 · 18 
15·44 13·56 

13 ·28 

107 80 
603 719 
304 252 
934 829 

139 
575 474 

17·26 
16·62 
17·80 

97 
931 
285 

562 

M<l8 
22·57 
34·04 

21·25 
29 · 4\1 
13 · 10 

(c)0 ·98 
20·80 
18·57 'T' t=-1 

I 
(Jl. c, 



.. u,nw·,,n,, the Net Gang-ho1:.r Rates of Wark and ihe Percentage Increases -in Rates of Hl ark by JJ!fombers 
Ended 31 March 1952 as Compared With the Net Gang-ho,itr Rates of Work 

,1,e,au1n11 Watarside Workers' Union For the Ended 31 ]Ylarch 1950--continued 

U.S.S. Co. 

VVellington. 

Auckland. Lyttelton. Dunedin. Gisborne. Napier. New Plymouth. 

Ciass o:i Cargo, Units. Casual. Permanent. 

I 1--------~--- 1 ~-

New. I Old. I New. I Old. I New. I Old. 

General, D /L I 
I i I ! j (a) I ____ .. 1-·--1 ··· -

Tons :10·21 ·47 /13·97 17·51 I /14·80 14·01 15·61 
1
14·57 

Class of Cargo. 

Nelson. 

General, D /L .. 

I Picton. Timaruo Bluff. \Vestport. I 

Units. I Old. I New. j Old. I New. Old. I New. I Old. I New. -~ New.-i-~;;,;· ---- . 

_ __I Tons 123 · 87 l22 · 37122 ·ml /22-10 /20-28118 · 58 r;5:~6 I 16 · 98111. ,j.2 ~-~~1-u-~;; --~--~------

iUl Ports, 

Small Coastal {a) Includes a large proportion of slov>'~workiug cargo. 

Wellington. 

I C!ass of Cargo. Units . Casual. 

Lyttelton. 

Permanent" 

Dunedin. Gisborne. Napier. New Plymouth. \iVrmganui. 

. ~.7-;:,~1-0-lcl-. _I_N_e_w_. 1-;~,~~-r~~:~:-1-~:1.-1 ~e,,:-·1-;ld. I New. 1·-;l~~r New. I Old. I ~ew. Old. 
General, D/L I Tons 113·87 116·07 i J1~_•2_1_.1~.4:21 116·64114·641_1_6_•2_918·(H 112•9() ! 1~·80117·20 112·70-F6·88 ·92 ·28 

I 
l)icton. Timaruo I Bluff. 

1 
VVestport. : .Greymouth. , All Ports. I f'er-

1 

I I centage 
--~~I ~--1~---~j I I I --~--~1---~

1
---\------~ -I ---- Increase. 

. Ole!. I New. Old. New. I Old. I New. Ole!. I New. Old. I New. ! Old. i Kc" i Ole!. I New i 

Nelson. 

Class 0£ Ci,rgo. Units. Anchor Other. 

Genera!, D/L-,-1-,o-11s--,-/2~;f,8 ·II I _ _1•~~19ll4·60120·77 /2:H1 114·31 115·1216·52 !14·18 lll·77 il2·~; \15•6~1~;;~~35 

1-..-1 
~ 

I 
V1. 
0 

fJl 
(X) 



Table Showing the Total A1;11,ount of Profit Distrib,uted Under the Co-operative Contract System on All Classes of Vessels at Each 
Port for the Period From the Introduction of the System at Each Port to 31 March 1950, and Amounts Distributed for the 
Years Ended 31 March 1951 and 31 March 1952, With Average Rates of Payment Per Hour "Paid.'' Time for each Class 
of Vessel and All Vessels From the Introduction of the System at Each Port to 31 March 1950, and Average Rates of Payment 
Per Hour" Paid" Time For Each Class of Vessel and_ All Vessels For the Years Ended 31 March 1961 and 31 March 1962 

Average Rates of Profit Per Paid Hour. 
Profit Distributed. 

-- Overseas. U.S.S. Co. Coastal. Total, All Vessels. 

To I I 31/3/50. 31/3/51.i 31/3/52. 31/1/50. , 1950-51.11951/52. 31/1/50. , 1!)50~51.11951-52. To I I • 31/3/50. 1950-51. 1951-52. 31/1/50. , 1950_-51.11951-52. 

{, {, {, s. d. s. d. s. cl. s. cl. S, cl. s. cl. s. cl. s. d. s. d. s. cl. s. cl. s. d. 
Auckland .. 420,245 46,831 246,636 0 5·28 0 3·76 2 0·16 0 1·94 0 1·78 0 11·13 

i:33 
0 4·20 0 3·33 1 9·55 

Wellingto11 (casual)· .. 512,575 56,867 76,937 0 0·45 0 6•00 1 1·79 0 3·39 0 2·37 0 6·14 0 2·G8 0 0 4·97 0 5·05 0- 4·71 0 11·31 
Wellington (permanent) .. 

276 :217 
26,318 1 6·30 0 6·07 

,;:62 7:43 
0 6·09 

·ho 
1 3·59 

Lyttelton .. .. 40,183 80,381 0 9·01 0 8·55 1 10·37 0 (1·31 0 8·25 1 1·74 0 0 1 1·41 0 0 8·31 1 7'07 
Dunedin .. .. .. 94,348 17,253 31,401 0 11·39 0 11·32 1 8·52 0 3·08. 0 2·16 0 6·76 0 2·53 0 0·57 0 3,31 0 4·69 0 6·43 1 1·48 
Port Chalmers .. .. 72,951 10,040 13,601 1 0·43 0 10·60 1 4·55 0 2·64 0 5·94 0 5·08 

i:33 4:37 1 0·41 0 10,59 1 4·48 
Gisbome .. .. 5,783 182 2,888 0 4·99 · 0 11·05 0 2·26 0 1·56* 0 6·45 0 1·71 0 0 0 2·06 u 0·40 0 6·04 
Napier .. .. .. 108,857 15,887 29,190 0 10·50 0 8·21 1 5·36 0 6·00 0 4·13 0 2·55 0 4·20 0 5·09 0 · 9·81 0 9·17 0 7·42 1 2·86 
New Plymouth .. .. 78,790 13,918 37,963 0 8·12 0 6·52 1- 7·03 0 4·76 0 4·12 1 3·06 0 4·34 0 1·45 0 9·99 0 7.43 0 6·23 1 6·35 
Wanganui .. .. 38,183 4,803 6,560 1 3·54 .. 0 7·03 0 10·52 0 11·21 1 4·00 0 10·46 0 11·21 1 4·00 
Nelson .. .. 46,939 4,292 11,720 2 5·91 .. 3 2·97 0 11·18 0 8·73. 2 7.71 1 2·61 1 1·88 1 5·62 0 11·78 0 8·10 2 1·77 

Anchor Co. .. .. (Included above) .. .. 
0 1i:71 

0 11·64 0 7·66 1 8·7? (Included above). 
Picton .. .. 14,371 . 2,207 3,185 1 4·10 0 6·06 0 7·01 0 5·78 0 6·98 0 9·81 0 6·07 0 7·00 0 10·92 
Timaru : : .. .. 76,240 14,406 25,718 1 1·26 1 0·60 1 9·28 0 8·03 0 8·10 1 0·75 0 7·65 0 8·32 1 1·27 0 10·36 0 10·77 1 5·68 
Bluff .. .. 100,284 17,971 26,865 0 11·73 0 10·73 1 5·90 0 3·76 0 3·68 0 10·19 0 3·05 

i:51 
0 7,03 0 9·01 0 9·40 1 4·25 

Westport· ... .. 29,043 5,540 8,170 .. .. .. 1 2·45 2 0·10 3 11·76 0 7·22 1 1 2·84 1 0·23 1 9·58 3 0·72 
Greymouth .. .. 35,989 4,063 5,420 .. .. .. 0 6·58 0 8·89 1 7·67 0 9.,2 0 10·08 1 4•52 0 7·12 0 9·18 1 6·43 

o. 4·67 I o 
'------

All ports .. .. 1,910,815 254,443 632,953 0 7·04 0 6·38 1 8·14 0 3·60 0 3·82 0 10•91 0 5·?9 9·95 0 5·73 0 5·70 1 5·43 
I 

• Signifies a l-0ss. 

(.n 

'-0 

T 
(.n 

0 
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INCENTIVE SCHEMES 
165. I pass novY to consider other systems. I refer in the first place to one 

which has merit. Its introduction at least at some ports should be considered. 
This is a piecework system. It is based upon the piecework system obtaining in 
the Port of London, where approximately 90 per cent of the cargo is handled upon 
piecework conditions. [ describe it almost in the words in which it was presented. 

l 66. The piecework payment is paid to individual gangs where possible, but, 
if not, to the workers on the ship or job, and for the purpose of the ship or job 
the men on the wharf primarily involved in the operation are paid on the same 
basis. The piecework rate for any given commodity is based on the amount of 
work expressed in terms or units that a stated group or gang of men should have 
done under normal conditions for the basic rate of pay. In arriving at this figure 
there are taken into account various subsidiary operations. For instance, hatches 
have to be uncovered before the work is commenced, covered on the cessation of 
the work, gear has to be rigged, hatch tents may have to be rigged and unrigged, 
.and the cargo operations may have to be shifted from one compartment to another. 
All minor details are assessed and covered by the piecework rate, but delays quite 
beyond the control of the worker, such as rain, the non-arrival of cargo holding 
up a job for more than half an hour, breakdown of gear exceeding half an hour, 
awaiting railway trucks exceeding half an hour, are excluded from the piecework 
rate and paid for at the rate of one houc In ad9ition, special cargo rates provided 
for are paid. 

167. The proposal is that a cornprehensive piecework schedule should be 
made out and published in a booklet w"hich each worker could carry and from 
which he could calculate what his additional earnings should be for additional work. 

168. The following illustration was submitted. The figures used do not 
represent actual piecework rates of returns for any given commodity. A gang of 
men may handle at a fair and reasonable speed of work on a particular commodity, 
taking into account all the subsidiary operations that would be experienced, say, 
ten tons weiglit per hour. If we take the ordinary basic rate of pay at, say, 
4s. 3d. per man per hour, this would mean that ten men handling ten tons per 
hour would earn 510d. for the complete gang. This is Sld., or 4s. 3d. per man 
"per hour. This would represent the piecework rate per ton on the basis of a gang 
,of ten men. 

The piecework rate would then be fixed somewhat as follows :~ 

Table Showing the Earnings in Total and Per JV!an of a of Ten Men 
Emj'Jloyed at a Piecework Rate of 4s. 3d. per Ton 
of Total Earnings 

Earnings Per 
Per Hour.. of Gang. Man. 

£ s. d. ~- d. 
11 tons 2 6 9 4 8 
12 2 11 0 5 1 
13 2 l5 3 5 6 
14 2 19 6 5 II 
15 3 3 9 6 4½ 
16 

" 
3 8 0 6 lO 

17 3 19 3 7 3 
18 3 16 6 I 8 
19 " 

4 0 !) 8 l 
20 

" 
4 5 0 g 6 

21 4 9 3 g n 
·22 4 13 6 !l .4 
23 4 17 9 \l !) 

24 ,.; 5 2 0 10 2 
25 5 6 3 JO 7½ 
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169. An illustration shows how the scheme works. If a period of eight 
hr.Jurs is taken during which a gang was working at a piece rate on a gi 'iei1 ca;go 
there would be a certain amount of time occupied by subsidiary operations. This 
has already been provided for in the piecework rate, as have any minor delays 
during the operation, but the unavoidable delays are taken into account-e.g., if 
there is an interruption of three-quarters of an hour for rain and one hour for 
breakdown of gear, but during the remaining working time the gang discharged 90 
tons weight of cargo, the total gang would be paid for 90 tons at 4s. 3d. per ton 
if that was the appropriate piecework rate, a total of fl 9 2s. 6d. plus two hours 
of basic rate per man for two hours' delay, i.e., 8s. 6d. per man or £4 5s. per 
gang, making a total of £23 7s. 6d. for ten men or £2 6s. 9d. per man. In addition 
to this figure, the men would also receive-if it vrns a special cargo-the 
.appropriate·additional hourly payment. 

170. In this country there are no piecework rates worked out, although there 
are contract rates for commodities worked under the co-operative contracting 
scheme. \,\There there is a piecework rate it has been the practice to vrnrk it out 
so that for what is termed the "piecework stroke'' the worker would get 50 per 
cent to 75 per cent above the basic wage rate. This is said to be the basis adopted 
in London. 

171. London cargoes discharged in New Zealand are loaded mainly on 
piecework. Tt is suggested that this system could be readily adapted to our 
overseas loading where there are straight runs of the same commodities. Small 
delays are included. The workers have an incentive to get on with the job. An 
.allowance for an hour for any delay exceeding half an hour it has been suggested 
adequately and fairly covers delay. Progress in London, it is said, has been from 
wage_s to a piecework rate. 

172. It is believed that this system might be applied on a hatch basis, as we 
are informed it is in London, for all ships where an individual hatch tally is 
available. This would then cover the whole of New Zealand's export trade to the 
United Kingdom and the import trade from London and India. It may well be 
:that it would be reasonably practicable to obtain in the future individual hatch 
tallies for ships loading at other United Kingdom ports. 

173. Presumably individual hatch tallies may not be available in the i.nter
,colonial trade and for vessels from the United States of America and South 
Africa. In these cases and on the New Zealand coast the scheme might have to 
be applied on a ship basis. ~Without much effort rates may be worked out 
-concurrently with the operation of co-operative contracting, and i.t may be found 
easily enough what rate, for example, must be paid to give comparable results and 
this may serve as cc practical guide to rates. 

174. It has been claimed that when you are paying on a hatch basis you 
,could give the worker a chit showing what he had earned the day before and he 
,could be paid his earnings the following week, and when paying on a ship basis 
he could be paid near enough each week, with some adjustment when the ship 
:finishes. 

175. The costs of administration of this scheme should be much less than for 
co-operative contracting. The aim would be to have a balanced schedule of rates 
which would offer equal opportunity of additional reward for equal additional 
,effort in the main field of work. This vvould, if it can be achieved, remove the 
,discontent experienced by workers who earn a large reward loading a ship but a 
Jesser reward for equal effort on a discharging ship. 

176. It should be remembered that there may be some necessary disparity 
between smaH coastal rates and other rates and this appears inevitable under any 
scheme. As a mere suggestion, vessels of round. about 1,000 tons gross would 
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have to be specialh considered and those also running in the coastal trade in. 
competition with them. A. verv large arnount of labour is employed by the 
I-<;a~lways ~epart:11ent, but no special ·pro~lem i~ created by t~t. Th~re i.s one· 
drfficulty with this as with most effective mcentlve schemes. 1 he quality of the 
work tends to be sacrificed to speed, and there is need of extra supervision if this 
is to be avoided. · 

177. Rates have not onlv to be worked out, but agreed upon or fixed. l·'t 
piecework system would seen1 to be specially suitable to the trade of some ports. 

178. The Commission order at present in force for the handling of sulphur· 
and phosphate in bulk is superficially like this scheme; but when examined it is 
different for the incentive is neutralized by the provision of a higher or bonus 
rate which is applied to all time worked even to standing-by and travelling time. 
At Ravensbourne the res11lts would seem to confirm/the evidence that undue time 
,vas spent in the waiting shed on account of weather. 

179. At the present tlme a number of the smaller coasting vessels are already 
working under separate incentive schemes adjusted to meet their special conditions 
and administered by the shipping companies concerned. 

180. I now refer to certain other incentive schemes and more especially to,, 
what are termed "all-in contracting schemes,'' because I am well aware that there
is a general notion that there is some all-in contracting scheme which should be 
adopted and ,vhich will solve most of the difficulties on the wharf. Some truly 
all-in contracting schemes have been suggested under which the worker takes all 
the risks and is paid accordingly. Most all-in contracting schemes ultimately mean 
that you must take a long period so that you get the benefit of the average, and if 
you do this you have inevitable pooling of the returns and, in the end, loss of 
individual incentive. 

181. There will be found at pages 528 et seq. of our notes of evidence a fuff 
description of various incentive schemes under consideration in 1940. I make 
only brief reference to some of these schemes :-

( a) "A co-operative scheme," submitted by the Overseas Shipowners'· 
Allotment Committee at one time: Under this a company or association ,vas 
to be formed with capital contributed by the various shipping companies i.n 
proportion to the wages paid, and with management by a board of directors 
half representative of the employers and half of the workers, the chairman, 
with a casting vote, being an employer. Men were to work at award rates 
and contract rates were to be fixed on a commercial basis. Interest, at the· 
rate of 4 per cent on capital, with other proper charges, was to be deducted, 
and the balance of the profit was to be distributed amongst the worker:3 
pro rata. 

( b) Another proposal was to lower the rate for vvages paid for ordinary 
overtime and special oyertime rates to, say, ls. 6d., Zs. 6d., or 3s. 6d. per hour, 
but to pay a 1;ery large addition of so much per ton for every ton- worked. 
Cargoes were to be equated to each other. The main aim of the scheme was, 
to make it more profitable to work than to stand by. 

(c) Proposals were at one time made by the New Zealand VVaterside· 
"Workers' Union for what was termed " co-operative stevedoring by th.e · 
union." The national executive of the union were to undertake stevedoring
working for rates which would have to he fix,ed, supervising the loading and' 
unloading, The scheme was only outlined. 

(d) Then there was another scheme which assumed various forms. I 
take one form in which it was more fully worked out. This has been called:. 

the .. , over-all contracting scheme." 
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182. This scheme was formulated in 1947. It involved the taking over of the 
-whole of the stevedoring operations at all ports from the present employers with 
:a view to giving a great deal and ultimately _the sole charge and responsibility to 
workers in the loading and unloading of ships. It was to lead to permanent 

.employment. This' envisaged some kind of national organization or preferably an 
,enlargement of the Commission. Such a body, by its directorate, was to fix wages, 
contract rates and conditions of employment, and settle disputes. It would take 
over all work performed by shipping companies, private stevedores, Harbour 
Boards, the Railways Department, and other employers. of waterfront labour. The 

"capital moneys required for purchasing gear and equipment were to be obtained 
from the reserve funds of the Waterfront Industry Commission or upon an 
'interest-free loan from the Reserve Bank or by bank overdraft guaranteed by 
Treasury. 1t was proposed that work would be done by the national organization 
-on a contract or unit rate, but included in any rate should be charges for non-cargo 
-work, such as hatches, rain, minimum periods, and other sundry cargo handling 
-delays. The only extra labour charge was to be the difference between overtime 
:.and basic rates. The organization or Commission was to sub-let its own contract 
to the local branch of the union at the contract rate, less a percentage fo:r 

:administration charges. The unemployable time of .workers was to be paid for 
presumably by some levy or addition payable by the ship. Profits were to be 
pooled and distributed at each port as the union directed. The union was to give 

.assurances that it would discipline its own members. Both workers and employers 
would have representations on the directorate or on the Commission. The national 
organization or Commission would take over the supervision from shipping 

,companies, stevedoring contractors, the Railways Department, Harbour B(')ards, 
and other employers of waterfront laboµr, and the union would nominate leading 
nands, and the charge foreman and superintendent stevedore would ultimately be. 
under the direct control of the national organization or Commission. In short, the 
,scheme involved either the enlargement of the then powers and functions of -the 
Commission or a new organization which, h_owever called, was its equivalent and 

·the taking over by the Commission of all waterside work and subletting parts of it 
to local branches of the union on a contract basis, the terms of which cover all · 

,delays and the pooling of profits. 
(e) Patea "all-in contract."' 

183. This is an "'all-in contract" between the South Taranaki Shipping Co., 
Ltd., and the Patea Co-operative Society of Waterside Employees' Industrial 
'Union of Workers. It evolved out of the arrangements, begun in 1939, between 
;the shipping company and the New Zealand Waterside Workers' Union on behalf 
,.of the local branch. The problem was how to get two vessels carrying chiefly 
,crates of cheese out by the following tide in a tidal-bar harbour. Payment on an 
hourly basis gave a rate of only 191. crates per hour, which prolonged the job 

:unduly and enabled only one vessel to get away. The first contract was made on a 
,tonnage-per-hour basis with a sliding scale, the rate increasing as a higher tonnage 
,was achieved per hour. Payment was as follows :-

200 crates per hour 16 tons at ls. 10d. per ton. 
225 18 ,, ls. 1 ld. 
250 20 2s. 
275 22 2s. Id. 
300 24 2s. 2d. 

'This · included working in ordinary time and the removal arid replacement of 
hatches. Thirteen men, including the foremen, were employed. Additional 

-payment was made for overtime, for delay, and for the completion of minimum 
·periods. There was a guaranteed weekly payment. On this the rate increased to 
.292, and.by 1941 had reached 315. 
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184. The '' all-in contract" came in November 1948. A flat rate was paid, 
and it included all payments whatsoever for loading the vessel at any hour of any 
day of the week, Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays included. The gang included 
thirteen men and a foreman. Each member of the gang was guaranteed £6 pe1· 
week, later increased to £7 per week adjusted on a fortnightly basis. Of the 
foreman's vvages, £3 was paid by the shiiJping company. The company carried 
accident insurance. The rate is normally 3~SO, and to get a ship away on the tide 
upon which it enters may 1:ise to 500. ·The actual ho11rs of work· average about 
three, but there may be delays when a ship is late or cannot enter the harbour. 
The earnings may be as high as 25s. per man per hour worked, but, allowing for 
waititig time, are somewhere in the region of 17s. per hour. The cost to the 
shipping company per ton of cheese handled compares favourabiy with the charges 
at other ports prior to the strike. It may be observed that £879 had to be paid 
out on guarantee for a year. Those.associated with this contract larn.ent the delays 
which occur in vVellington in discharging the same vessels. The comment is made 
that this contract gradually evolved out of an arrangement in which there was 
payment by results. It is a great advance to eliminate overtime, dirt money, 
minimum periods, and weather delays. The work is always done by the same 
gang of men. 

lSS. This particular all-in contract exemplifies the complete contract system 
in that it simply makes provision for having the job of work performed when 
required and for which payment is at a flat rate per ton. All reasons for 
endeavouring to obtain extra payments of any description are thus removed_, while 
the incentive to perform better work is created by the fact that the quicker the 
wi:irk is completed the more remunerative is the hourly return. 

LIMITATION OF MEMBERSHIP 

l 06. The imposition of a limit on the membership of various branches of the 
New. Zealand Waterside \i\T orkers' Industrial Union of 'vVorkers was·, in origin, 
an attempt to decasualize the industry and to secure for those who regularly 
wor~ed in it the substantial share of the available work. It implied that those· 
who were within the limited number should give the industry regular work a.nd 
should give faithful service. The industry has the right to require that so far as 
may be workers will have the character, health, and efficiency which make a good 
worker. 

1 ~7. In this country an attempt had been made in 1923 to introduce at 
Wellington what vvas called "a scheme for centralized control of waterfront 
labour employed on ships '' whereby all men were to be employed in a closed 
union on the principle of six hours per day in order to equalize the available work. 
The :scheme created dissatisfaction amongst the employers and discontent amongst 
certain unionists, and the union by vote agreed to abandon it. 

l 88. The Court of Arbitration first granted limitation of membership to the 
union in the 1924-26 award (Book of Awards, Vol. XXV, page 1570). Clause 
54 ( d) provided as follows :-

Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoing subclauses.. the New Zeala.nd 
Waterside "\Vorkers' Federation Industrial Association of \Vorkern and tl:u, Ne,v Zealand. 
VVaterside Employers' Industrial Association of Employers may agree to limit the membernhip· 
of the union at any particular port or ports ·when, in their opinion, there are sufficient memher,i, 
i11 the union or unions to carry on the work of the port or ports concerned and may in like mannl')i' 
from ti"me to time increase or reduce the number of members ~o limited. 
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The Court, in a memorandum accompanymg the award, mace this statement:-~ 
The Court has always maintained the policy of an open union but it recognizes that the· 

waterfront is the place to which the unemployed of all trades gravitate. The vVaterside 
\Vorkers' Unions accordingly have to bear more than their fair share of the unemployed and the 
con.sequent increase in their membership reduces the earning capacity of the greater nu1nber 
of their members, \Ve have endeavoured to decasualize waterside work as :far as possible b) 
providing for a system, of limitation of the members of the union, based on the labour require-; 
ments of the different ports. This will not prevent employment of non-union labour in rush 
times, but it is hoped that it will diminish the r'rnmber of the so-called "fringe ·• of men who 
frequent the wharves on the cha.nee of picking up occasional jobs. 

189. Some such provision was continued until the main order of 6 June 1940 
prodded that " Subject to the approval of the Commission, the National Disputes 
Committee (later a Local Disputes or Port Committee) shall have power to 
determine at any time and from time to time what should be regarded as the 
normal labour requirements at any port or ports covered by this order, and the 
branch concerned shall accept any decision of the Commission or am- variation 
or amendment to such decision," 

190. Later it was treated as one of the functions of Port Committees to fix thJ 
limitation of membership at each port, but subject to the control and direction of 
the Commission. 

191. vVhile the Port Committee so fixed the limitation of membership at 
each port and thus the number of men to be admitted at each •port, the 
union itself selected the men to be admitted to the union, This account 
m,q be brought up to date. · It is one of the conditions imposed for the 
settlement of the strike that there should be new unions at each port and that the 
unions should be open to those on the bureau register. The number on the bureau 
register may still be limited, the number being such as might be fixed by the 
Port Conciliation Committees. The employers initially select the men for their 
work by supplying the names for the register, and this practice is recognized by 
the \Vaterfront Industry Emergency Regulations 1946, Amendment No, 10. 

192. Since the limitation was originally fixed there has been further progress, 
towards decasualization in the industry, and now regular workers are guaranteed 
certain daily payments and have a guaranteed weekly wage. Obviously this 
guar~mtee could not extend to all who might casually work on the waterfront, 
and it is, in practice, paid to the limited number on the bureau register who comply 
'Nith the bureau rules. The burden of this payment falls upon the employers, and 
if it is to be decasualized employment it must be made-as in fact it is-to regular 
workers. The number is fixed having regard to the needs of the industry, and in 
particular with regard to the number who can be more or less regularly 
employed. The earnings of such a worker may require to be supplemented by 
the guaranteed weekly wage or the daily payments, not regularly but only at times. 
If there is to be a guaranteed weekly payment, then it cannot be paid to all who 
may by chance be working in the industry and it is paid to the limited number on 
the bureau register. · 

193. Originally it may have been that the waterfront industry had to carry 
the unemployed of other industries, but for long there has been no u·nemployed and 
the limitation is not needed to protect a drift from other iBdustries. It would, 
hmvever, operate to prevent a movement into the industry if the •Nages earned on 

9 
•J 
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the waterfront were such as to attract other workers. There is a high percentage 
of-'ahsenteeism. The system has secured much work from those entitled to the 
guaranteed wage, but not continuous work. 

; 194. The result of a limitation of membership of the union prior to the strike 
was· that once a man had become a member of the union· he had a job for life. 
Branches of the union were often reluctant to increase the membership to limits 
required for the needs of the port, and there were delays. In some cases the 
increase in membership was nqt of persons spedally fitted for the job, but rather 
persons who had been admitted as a matter of• favour and sorhetimes ahead of 
good workers who had been waiting a long time for membership. Normally an 
employer may select his workers, and workers rµay, in a sense, select their 
empl'oyers, but with a limitation of members and a system of equalization of hours 
neither the employer nor the worker haye any selection. If an employer dismiss.ed 
a man as unsuitable, the worker was again allocated to him in due course and he 
had to accept him. The merit of the new arrangement is that.at least at some st~ge 
the employer has on opportunity to tell whether a worker, by reason of his health, 
character, and physical ability, is likely to be a good worker in.the industry, and 
t.p.erefqre, in a general way, he has initially some selection of the worker. But 
should the worker prove unsatisfactory his name may be removed from the 
bureau register, subject always to an· appeal to the Port Conciliation Committee. 
The system of limiting the numbers and of equalizing the hours loses all the 
advantages that free selection gives in getting and keeping a good worker. He 
has not even the usual incentive to do good work to keep the job. It is all to the 
good to be able to select one at least thought to be a good· worker and not merely 
fo accept a worker admitted by someone else without thought of his fitness for the 
.work. 

ADEQUACY .OF LABOUR SU,PPLY 
195. Work on the New Zealand waterfront varies much with the seasonal 

movement of produce. The demand for labour tends to even itself out more at 
the main ports. The variation is, however, particularly felt at some secondary 
ports such as New Plymouth, Napier, Timaru, and Bluff. There are not enough 
members of the unions to do the work in times of pressure. without the 
sttpplem~ntary labour obtained from non-unionists, and this has always obtained. 
In'.deed, the non-union hours of work for the year ending 31 •March 1950 were 
12~'45 per cent of the total hours worked by unionists and non-unionists. At the 
Fort of New Plymouth the percentage was 24·69, at Tiinam 23·24, at Bluff 19·38, 
ind at Nelson 18·31. . 

196, On pages 67 and 68 appear tables prepared by the Waterfront Industry 
Commission :-

( a) A table showing the nontinal and effective strength of the old 
unionists and the new unionists at main and secondary ports. The positfon 
of the new unions is shown as at 31 March 1952. 

( b) A table show'ing the bureau ~egister strength ::it mai~ and secondary 
ports and the number and percentage of workers who were members of the 
tie-registered . union; workers who had been employed as non~unionists prior 

·. to . the strike, and. workers . who had ·not previously. been connected with the 
1->1,;,;watJrfr:ont: industr)C as at- 31: Mar.eh 1'952. . . ·:- , 
::;:-,, !'.:/' .,cs' ., . .-:' 



Au.ck land 

Board 

Pe1T1.1-ane:nt 

\A/eUingtoe i:ota1s 

Port C.PaJ:rner~ 
Gisborne 
~,Tapie:· 
l'.Te\V PJyr.-Lo11t]1 
y:/a.nga1lui 
J~Jelson 
Pi_cton 
'Ji.:tnanJ 
Oa.rnaru 
Bluff 
\V1cstport 
f_;re 71_i-r:r1outb 

Totals 

, 295 J J 800 
300 
~HJJ) :::r25 
250 185 

75 80' 
J75 300 
31)(\ 31/5 

81 85 
s.s 75 
c!J {7 

120 1:30 
58 "1:15 

2 .104 

42 
117 
48 

7,0-53 

})749 
G72 
3.20 
182 

i90 
:\71 

7'2 
8.2 
-.15 

l!O 
4fi 

J, 610 
f)'77 

:so 
37 

112 
39 

soo 

.802 

H--50 

j ')~~l 
'J., .. > .. 

1, l48' 
fH~· 
;284 
171 

;',(] 
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Table Shcr1£:ing the Bureau Register Strength at 11,fain and Seconda1y Ports and the 
S11mber and P,nentage of Workers Who Were Members cif the De-registered 
Union, Hlorkers fVh.a Had Been E1nployed as Non-11,nionists Prior to the 
Strike .. and J:,Vorkers Who Had Not Previo11sly Been Conneeted Witlz the 
Wat er front I nd11stry as at 31 March 1952 

1, B. ureau. [ ! Register De-registered 
Unionists. 

Non-unionists, 
Pre-strike. 

Not Previou31Y 
Connected \Yifh 

\Vaterfront. ! Strength. , 

1--···-· -i~~~ . . I -·[ 
[ . ·1 N b I Per· [ N b . Per· N b ! Number. , .i. um er. centage. I j_ um er. j centage. I um er. 

P<;:r
centag·e" 

Auckland 

Wellington
Casual ShiD 
Casual \V.H.B. 

Permanent 

V{ellington totals 
Lyttelton 
Dunedin 
Po:rt Chalmers 
Gisbome 
Napier .. 
New Plymouth 
•,Va,nga11ui 
Nelson .. 
PiGton .. 
Timaru .. 
Oamaru 
Bluff 
'1Vestport 
Greymouth 

Totals 

l ~-, 
'IV' s 

5 94 
40 

! __ _ 2 

7 

i 
I 

I 

: 

I -

I 

--·-~---

! 
76 

I 
4·37 

897 94·92 
367 91·29 

1,264 93·84 I! l, 34 
JO 

I 
2 _J _____ 6_ l ·49 

-·-~---

1, 74 
67 
32 
18 

7 
29 
27 

7 
8 
4 

11 
4 

20 
5 
9 

6,(11 

9 
I 9 

0 
I 

I 

2 I 
i 9 
! 0 I 

1 
I 2 

~ 

I 5 
0 i 
6 I 

(I 

4 
3 

0 

1,270 72·61 
330 48·60 

73 22·81 
142 78·02 

8 10· 13 
63 21 · 72 

198 73·06 
29 40·28 
42 51·22 

9 20·00 
97 88· 18 

8 17·39 
117 58·50 

54 100·00 
93 100·00 

2,609 I 43·41 
i 

---··------- -----

108 6·22 I 1,55-! I 89 ·41 
--

22 2·33 26 :2·'73 
21 I 5·22 14 3·49 

I 

I 
! 

43 3· 19 

i 
40 2·9l 

7 : 1·74 389 HG·77 
_ __ 1 

50 I 2·86 

I 
42H ;24.;33 

33 ! 4·86 316 46·64 
I 247 77· 19 .. . . 

11 6·04 i 29 15·H4 
18 22·78 

I 
53 67·09 

21 7·24 206 71 ·0J 
32 11·81 I 41 15·13 

I 43 iHJ ·72 . . .. 

I 
4 4·88 36 43·90 
4 8·8H 32 71 · ll 
7 6·36 6 5·46 

! 2 4·35 I 36 78 ·2-{i 

I 22 11 ·00 I 61 30·5(1 
. . . . i . . .. 
. . . . I . . .. 

312 5· 19 
I 

3,089 
I 

51 ·40 

The above tables show that with the old union there was an apparent member.ship 
of 7,397. of whom 7,053 were on the register but only 5,802 were effective, while 
of the new unions out of authorized limits of 6,276 or a bureau strength of 6,010 
there was an effective strength of 5,247. 

197. Both before the strike and since it is apparent that at anv time there 
was a comparatively large number of men absent from work. Tl;ere is more 
detail aYailable as to the position up to 1951, and the problem of absenteeism 
is both an old and a new one. . It is informative to refer to the figures for the 
year ending 31 March 1950 given in the Commission's annual report for the 
year ending 31 Jl,farch 1950. From that return it appears that the percentage of 
absenteeism on account of sickness, penalties, compensation, and other causes 
amounted to 16'86 per cent of the union strength. A breakdown of the figure 
fhows:-

a ·1 Men absent for reasons not known 10·5 per cent, 
b) Men absent on penalty 
c) Men absent on compensation 
d) Men absent on. sickness 

·85 per cent. 
3·94 per cent. 
1'57 per cent. 
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Tbe returns have been compiled in a particular way, and a further breakdown 
of the figure H} 5 per cent shows th2t it will include the following:~ 

(a) Men absent on compensation in excess of 144 days in the leave year 
( except in the port of \Nellington) ; 

( b '1 J\.iien absent in sickness for less than five consecutive days or in 
e:xcesE, ~f 72 days in the leave year; 

{ c) Men taking days off ; 
( d) Men absent from the industry for varying periods and for variou,s 

re;;:.sons. 

The figure 10·5 per cent standing by itself and unexplained can be a very higj1 
fig1u·e and bearing no relation to the figures in, for example, London, but there iS 

:reason to t,1-iink that the number absent 2,nd coming under class ( d) above is not 
as great as at first might be thought. 

198, There are men awav from the waterfront for fairly long periods for 
:reasons which are often not ki1own. The labour bureaux, in conjunction with the 
b:ra.m:hes of the unions. did carry out periodical purges of the· register of men 
::i,bsent for lengthy periods, but it is apparent from our investigations there were 
instances in 'Nhich men had been away from the waterfront for years and 
·were still on the register, and many registers did contain names which should 
have been rernu\·ed, There is. of course, a time-lag in knowing whether a man has 
k:ft the ,yaterfront or is merely absent for a time, and such cases show an 
apparent increase in the figure. Since the strike there has been, through sorne 
unions, a large number of ·workers who have left the industry. \iVhile there is 
Teas,:in t,,; think the 1~eal figures of absenteeism may be substantially less th3!!1 
those recorded, the conclusion must still be retained that large numbers and 
a high percentage are at any given time absent. 

]99, Men employed from the beginning to completion of overseas ships 
very often work continuously for two or three weeks, and the custom is, afte-r 
completion of such a long ,iob, to take time off. Apart from this, men take time 
off. The casual habits still persist, and the bureau rules permit much ·absence 
without the absent worker being really affected. Even if the bureau rules 
were Iightened up, only gradual reduction of this absenteeism might be expected. 
lt is, in a measure. concomitant on a long spread of hours. 

200. In some of the secondary ports there is no high record of absenteeism, 
and the fact rhat the ayerage hours of work may be below forty must be accounted 
for by periods when work is not available and the men are idle through no 
fauh of fr1eir own. ..:\t main ports-to see the problem in its true li,ght-one 
has to have regard to the avernge hours worked by those on the register. Some 
absenieeisrn, haying regard to all the circumstances of work, is reasonably to be 
expecied and is no serious problem, but undue absenteeism is a wastage of man
povver and :nay result in the port minimum being unnecessarily increased, with 
resultant additional cost to the whole system. 

zm. There is in some ports a wrong approach. Absenteeism was increased at 
Bluff by giving irregular !eaYe. The branch of the union purported to give leave to 
eighteen or twenty workers from mid-March to mid-May to go mutton-birding. 
They were absent accordingly when they were needed, and came back to the 
guaranteed wage when the port was slacker. Similarly, the same branch purported 
1:.u give leave of up to three months to certain workers to enable them to go to sea
sonal work. The supply of labom was frequently in::tdequate at Bluff and this made 
it worse, H men \Vant waterside work and are within the limited number 
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to have the benefit of th,:: ·guaranteed \'.;eekly pay1rn::nt, thi:y should be prepai:h! ] 
to aive reas•c-nably continuo11s service, and it is not fair to the industry that ' 0i 1· 

the; should be absent when most needed, and tln,t they shi:mld. come back ,f 
to go on to the guaranteed wage when other wcrk is slack. 

202. Since the strike' there has been a e-reat 8.ccumulation of shipping al 

all ports and heavv labour reouirements. In sbme unions conditiu!lS have ·not vet 
become settled, a;,d there i~- more than a normal flow of workers tl1rmi::d1 
particular union2. A._t -some port:,, th;;; membership ha::: v,~ry largely ch2ng:ecl 
to v1hat it was before the st,·ike. One cannot, in view of the apparent :;;ource-: 
of error. reJ:y too mud·1 ,_:n fignrc:s before the st1 ike c1.3 compared with fi;,~,lH"f:
nov{. 1_,htre is. hcr\vev:er on the knq,vn ci-rcurnsta·nces,. st)r11e rea3on hY ~:xp~(':t 
thal' absenteeiE-m hz,2 dimiuished. since the strike. . •' , 

203. On page 7 1 ;:;ppear two tables prep;;red,,by the V\1aterfrunt Jndustrv, Coai 
n1ission vvhich serve to illustrate the avaHability of labc}u_r in the (:o:,{dJtion~~ 
recently ot,taining. ~rhe first is for _A.uckland and covers the period f July .t.u 
30 Septemh<:,· 1951. The seccind is for Weliington ,md co\er::, the pe,·i,i:i;:i 
1 September to 30 Nov,:mber 1951. On page 72 appears a table prepared by_ t,nc 

· \Naterfront Industry (~ortuT1ission sho·\ving perc~ntages of loss of rr1an-d::~y::{_.·.·r,:~\r 
unionists fc1r various ca~-1ses and the nerc~nta:ie of rnan-CJa-.,,7s of V'l'O:tkiru;( ;_\lid 

'1 t""" J:. t C • - -1:1 ,_, . . -·-« ._,_,·: _'-~I :::wa:1,a 11iltv 1or \l\lGn, ·,o:· registered v,,or,ers of the new port umons,on ~ii 11.arc11 
1952 a:3 ~on1pared v,rith rner:Jber:s of the de-reS:iStered -union for the vc~1r el1d~~,H 
31 1\farch 1950. ~ · · ·'' 

UNION AND NON-UNIUN U\J-YJUE 
?fl·'·. '_j''b,~ '·'\Id' r··,~·1·•.,1' --1',~ :,,.7,n_,J"t·--.· .. ,tf" 1· ',-1 ~,-J ·,,, ? . a·1~,- d 1· C ~·1 · -~"· ,;n1- "d0 \''l. ;-10 ·,·,;\'.·••." - ;J"°i _...__ , _ _ ,.. _ _ ,_ ,,.. _ _,._ . t: i·l .1.;e c:l~l ,_, l~ i.Ji':)'.'-:!.) iL.~ AL __ ,-.,1 tr_.._ _ _ 

prirnary produci.ng industries. ., _A,_t tirnes 01 peak priJ,ducuon 1n the 
districts shipping-particularly overse21.s shipping;----increases at the ports serving 
the surrounding country ond ,vaterfront labour reqviren1ents rise ·c0nsidercd)1y 
:1bove the normal or average. The requiternents varv in different pa:rts of t'he 
country, corn1T!.e!1cin;:;- tu rise r3pidly as early ;:;.s November in the north, ''!',-ut 
J1igh -requiremeuts becom-c: apparent only in Febrna;-y in the south. \,Veathh, 
lab,,ur disturbances 2.t other pons, holid.aJ periods. cLanges in tl:e local im;_:,or.'tir1[ 
~yste1n: a?:1 t1:1e avail

1
a~1iiity of shippin~ ~lse-..-,r?e)~e aU co;ribir_ie to prevent a [f;~u18,f 

Jiovr ot st,ippmg 2.na mcrea.se the v;::nat10ns m 1c:bour reqmrements from noi-mai. 
,-rhere axe at times, and not eveu at rerrular ti1nes .. 8.ccu_mulat11.Jns of sh"f.poing :~:i 
ports. Moreove:r, there i;.; a limitatio;i . to the storage a vaiiahle for 1;ri,~Jarv 
piodvcts, and this n1ust tie cleared frorn the stores to enable vvork tc continu·; 
l t is nneconornic lo retain a regular labou.r .force v1.rhich could adequately ,,,,~r?r. 
peal.;: periods. that can be donf:- :~s to p:co-vide for the regular or norrna1 d,_.~n1:~tn~I/. 
and, to dra,vv upo1:i other :iabour v,1 hen the 9ccasion req_ Ltires it. 'T'his is the re.0,fqr, 
Virhy it is necessary to trs,e non-union ca~sual 1ab-:Jur. If 1:1nio1T(.sts \Ver~ in_v.f ~.~cJ 
to he given a lT}~onopc{y of cill \vaterside v,lork it ,vordd. be necessary to 1n,c.rcii:~.sr 
the numbers to deal w;Lh peak periods, fo:· the w,:irk canr,ot he saved up ai:rd 
sbiJ_Js 1r1ust load and be discharged. .~fhis vvou1d then reduce the earuings ell~ 
thos-~ _r~gularly 1::mploy~d on_ th~_ vva1:e,rfron~ for a living, a:id increase· i:=i :" 
proh1b1trve dtg·ree the cost o:t daily 2nd v/eet:-ly guaranteed payrnent~,. 

205. l\1 on-union labour has been reguire.:i at times at fftcst ports c1.u{, 'tl~t: 
cn11ount used has. been C.onsi..derc~.ble. rfhe. percentage, of n(1.n-traiq!l tat:ovr .. c:ll:,_aj1 
poi·ts to vnion and non-un;on 131::ot'r was fo,· the year e 11ding 31 1),'forch 1._?~/J. 
12·45 per ce:nt. For that· year it ,'Na::;; particularlv lo,.,, ac D1,11:.edin and, P.q1;' 

'{;~:~;n;~)i g~~~d i: 11~e~~\~,~e i :~~:1~~)xi~t\_,::c~:~~\: :'!fl:{:il:~1c10 ~: r,~~~:"t~~~h r;:~:,~~;~ s ctf 1~~{ 
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Jfonth. 

195] 

Totals 

':!.7 
2a 

Casual Union 
Pern:1anent Union 

7,774 
4:, 16G 

17, 3(1-1 

Shij>-s,fde B·wre(:t-·u (Casu,a,l 

JG 
· 23 

12 

{5() 

2.H40 
G,OSH 

,05•± 

12/083 

2 

2 

10 
3 

],Jc 

':27 

2 

4 

30 

:JO I-
i 

277~( 
30 
;::;':~ 

3t±l 

2.1 
16 

3G 

J, HJ5 
J,12 

1,G37 

lV ove1nber 1!}51 

HJ[JJ 

Nnn-union Jl:mploy;::d. 

20 
2fl 
2e 
7:!. 

605 
2~630 
3,032 

,267 l 



Return Showing Percentages of Loss of Mart-days for Unionists for Causes Unknown, Penalties, Compensation and Sickness, 
and the Percentage of Man-days of Working and Availability for Work-for Registered Workers of the New Port Unions. on 
31 March 1952 as Compared With Members of the De-registered Union for the Year Ended 31 March 1950 1, 

Absent. I Penalties. Compensation. Sick. Sub-totals. Working. 
(A) (P) (C) (S) (A, P, C,S.) (W) 

Port. I 

Year I As on I Year I As on Year I As on Year I As on Year I As on Year As on 
i 31/3/50. I 31/3/52. 31/3/50. 31/3/52. 31/3/50. 31/3/52. 31/3/50. 31/3/52. 31/3/50. 31/3/52. 31/3/50. 31/3/52. 

Auckland .. . . 14·74 10·76 0·82 1·96 2·96 1·55 1·37 0·69 19·89 14·96 80·11 85·04 
Wellington (C) .. . . 12·48 11 ·88 0°95 1·11 7 · 19 2·75 0·89 0·22 21·51 15·96 78·49 84·04 
Wellington (P) . . . . . . 11·44 . . 6·97 .. 2·98 . . . . . . 21·39 . . 78·61 
Lyttelton . . .. 9·22 4·86 0·72 0·59 4·22 2·06 2·80 2·36 16·96 '9·87 83·04 90·13 
Dunedin .. . . 3·99 ' 4·38 0·76 1·25 2·93 4·37 1·90 1·25 9·58 11 ·25 90·42 88·75 
Port Chalmers .. . . 

~:041 
3·30 0·39 1·65 1·90 0·55 1·94 0·55 8·27 6·05 9l·73 93.95 

Whangarei . . . . 11'·43 . . .. . . 8·57 . . 2·86 . . 22·86 . . 77·14 
Gisbome .. . . 3·00 3·80 0·74 1·27 1·74 2·53 3· 11 6·33 8·59 13·93 91 ·41 86·07 
Napier .. . . . . 5·21 2·07 O·ll 0·34 l ·82 l ·03 3 · 12 l ·04 10·26 4·48 89·74 95·52 
Onehunga . . . . 4·77 3.57 . . .. 0·49 'I ·79 4·09 5·35 9·35 10·71 90·65 89·29 
New Plymouth . . .. 6·16 3 -.69 1·71 0·37 1·30 l · 11 1·75 I· 10 10·92 6·27 89·08 93·73 
Wanganui . . .. 0·31 . . 3·11 1·39 1·04 . . 0·39 1·39 4·85 2·78 95· 15 97·22 
Nelson . . . . . . 7·27 1·22 .. . . 2·41 2·44, 1·62 2·44 11·30 H·lO 88·70 93·90 
Picton . . . . .. 7·53 2·22 .. .. 0·65 . . 0·98 2·22 9·16 4·44 90·84 95•/i6 
Timaru . . .. 4·88 4.54 0·02 0·91 2·44 3·64 1·37 0·91 8·71 10·00 91·29 90·00 
Oaman .. . . . . 6·27 4·35 .. . . 0·28 . . ~-01 2·17 8·56 6·52 91 ·44 93·48 
Bluff .. . . fi·85 0·50 0·15 .. 0·82 . . l · 13 2·00 7·95 2·50 92·05 97·50 
Westpgrt . . .. 1·10 ll·70 0·01 .. 1 ·79 . . l ·00 !l ·71 3·90 7-41 f)6 · 10 92·59 
Greymouth . . . . 2·97 .. 4·24 8·60 1·34 2· 15 2·55 5·38 11·10 rn-rn 88·90 83·87 

All ports .. . . 10·50 I 7·92 0·85 1·66 3·94 2-05 I I. ·57 l · 11 16·86 12·74 83·14 87·26 
I I 

N OTE.-The column "Working" includes, in addition to the actual days of work, days when men were available for work when no work 
was offering and days absent on statutory and annual holidays. 

r 
u-1 
0 

~ I 
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mentioned. The seasonal export trade is a main factor in causing fluctuations, in 
shipping at Nelson, New Plymouth, Timaru, and Bluff, and at these ports the 
percentage 0f non-union to union and non-union labour was for the year mentioned 
18·31 per cent, 24·69 per cent, 23·24 per cent, and 19·38 per cent respectively. 

206. The general right of employers in th.e waterfront industry to utilize 
non-union labour in this industry at times when union labour is not availali)le 
was recognized by the main order of the Waterfront Industry Com1111.ission. 
Clause 50 sanctions the employment of pers@ns who are not members of the 
union at times when union members are .not available, and it goes further and 
provides that when members and non-members are employed together there· shall 
be no distinctioq between them anci they shall work together in any capacity undctr 
the same conditions and shall receive equal pay for e€)_ual ',¥Ork. 

207. The right of waterfront employers to employ seamen is also recognized. 
Clause 40 provides that seamen may be employed on vessels handling cargo ©f 
up to 275 tons net regi9ter together with waterside labour loading and discharging 
cargo if such vessels are registered in New Zealand. Seamen, it provides, shall 
not be employed on any vessel above 275 tons net register if union labour is 
available, but the employers may employ seamen or non-members of the union 
on vessels of any tonnage if union labour is not available. 

208. It is in fact recogn~ed that at times in all ports in New Zealand the 
union labour is not sufficient to enable ships to be discharged and loaded and 
turned round with reasonable despatch, and that it is necessary to use non-union 
labour, or the labour of men other than of those who have prioritr of employment. 

209. Formerly the membership of the union ·was limited. At present there 
is no such limitation of membership of the unions, but there is a limited number 
on the bureau register. These are guaranteed daily attendance money and .a 
weekly wage and men on the register are given preference of employment. The 
unions are now open unions. The distinction now is between those on the 
register who have priority of employment and those who are not on the register. 
It is convenient to refer to those on the register as unionists, as in fact they are, 
and those who are not on the register as non-unionists, although in fact some few 
may be union members. 

210. There have grown up in the form of bureau rules restrictions on the 
engagement of unionists, and they have in return for the daily attendance money 
and guaranteed weekly payments on their part undertaken to attend for employment 
at certain times and places so that they may get priority of employment and so 
that, :i;iaid as they are, their labour shalll be regularly available. All this is part of 
the scheme for equalization of hours and for the provision of a proper wage for 
those regularly following waterfront work; but no purpose is served in requiring 
non-union casual labour to comply with these restrictions. Once it is recognized 
that non-union labour is necessary and must be employed, then there is no reason 
why-seeing that the unionists have the work if it is available-non-unionists 
should not be engaged informally at any time, and at any place, over the telephone, 
or in whatever way is convenient. The main thing is, with the minimum incon
venience to everybody, to have the labour on the spot when required. This was 
formerly the way non-union labour was procured and engaged. There might be 
an equivalent of gangs or of groups of mei:i who worked together and they were 
often engaged by sending a message to one of them. Any restriction on the 
method of engagement protects no legitimate interest· of the unionist or of the 
non-unionist worker. It simply is an inconvenience, a waste of time, and, in 
some cases, a disguised prohibition. 
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Delays Through Sho;tages of Labour at Dunedin During 1950 
Month. 

Jam1ary 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

Vessel. 
Waitaki 
\i\Tainui 
Storm .. 
Holmglen 
Waimarino 
\Vaimarino 
Kanna 
Kaimanawa 
Wainui 
Pipiriki 
Rudby 
Wairata 
Ericbank 
City of St. Albans 
\Vainui 
Nelson Star 
Tielbank 
Dan-y-Bryn 
Coptic 
Waipiata 
Holmdale 
Viti 
Piri 
Korowai 
Waitaki 
Kanna 
Gale 

Defoe •. 
Waipahi 
Holniburn 
Holmdale 
Polamhall 
Katui .. 
Karu .. 
Waitemata 
Kaimanawa 
Wye Valley 
Waimarino 
Piri 
Gale 
Wainui 
Katui .. 
Mill Hill 
Wainui 
Holmdale 
Roganaes 

Port Waikato 
Waipahi 
Duke of Athens 
Kelvin bank 
Eastgate 
Mountpark 
Wainui 
Karo .. 
Stamford Hill 
Gale 
Waian:a 
Holmdale 
Waimarino 
Stonegate 

Number 
of Gangs. 

4 
5 
3 

2 
15 
5 
3 
5 
3 
3 
4 
5 
5 
3 

5 
3 
5 
4 
6 
5 
3 
2 
1 
6 
5 
3 
3 

7 
4 
2 
3 
5 
3 
3 
5 
5 
5 

5 
I 
3 
4 
3 
5 
5 
4 
5 

3 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
5 

3 
5 
I 

Delays, in 
Days. 

2 
2 
! 

I 
2 

5t 
6 
2 
I 
5 
2 
5 
2 
It 
t 
4 
2 
3 
2-
1 
I 
2 
4. 
2½ 
2½ 
4 
I 
I 
2 
4. 
I 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
I 
7 
5½ 
7 
2 

11 
4 
7 

llt 
l 

3 
2 
2½ 
9 
l 
3 
l 
I 
l 

l 
2 
I 

5 
5 

l 
1 
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Delays Through Shortages of Labour at Dunedin During 1950-continued 

:\Ionth. 
C>ctober 

Yovember 

?vlarch 
April 
June 
_0,,.~1gust 
September 
No-vernber 

Vessel. 
Katui .. 
Kopua 
Hokianga 
Hotonui 
Ascuncion de Larrinaga 
Ramon de Larrinaga 
Wainui 
Timaru Star 
La Cumbre 
Port Quebec 
Holmdale 
Kartigi 
Waipahi 
Kairanga 
Papanui 
Mountpark 
Waihemo 
Holmburn 
Gale 
Katui ·.· 
Waiana 

Port Chalmers 

Forrest bank 
Papanui 
Leicester 
Maidan 
Bisbane Star 
Hapara11gi 

Number Delays, in 
of Gangs. Days. 

3 l 
3 1 
1 2 
2 2 
5 l 
5 I 
5 l 
4 l 
5 1 
4 l 
3 2 
5 1 
4 2 
6 If 
7 4 
5 2 
5 l 
2 1 
3 2 
3 2 
6 1 

4 1 
4 22 

2 

l 3 
6 3 
5 l½ 
8 l 

Non-unionists have, m fact, been so discouraged from going down to work that 
the number before the strike was small. It would be increased considerably if 
there were reasonable prospects of men being engaged to work. 

220. At Timaru the branch for some years insisted on non-union men being 
engaged by 9.30 a.m., even for 6 p.m. starts. There is labour engaged in the 
vmol-stores., and it is suggested that when the wool has left the stores by 5 p.m, 
the same men could go on to the ship at 6 p.m., but they cannot be employed 
because they are, at 9.30 a.m .. , engaged in their own work They cannot attend _ 
at 9.30 a.m. for engagement to work at 6 p.m. 

221. At New Plymouth the branch endeavoured to limit the number of 
non-unionists, and a Port Committee decision was obtained and some attempt 
was made to enforce this by direct action. Replacements by unionists here are 
at 8, 10. 3, and 6 o'clock. This replacement at 3 o'clock is inconvenient. After 
the strike many non-unionists were absorbed into the new union. Formerly a 
high percentage of non-unionists were engaged, but the number now available 
is small. Ali non-union labour, including ships' crews, is engaged by the Com
mission Bureau. -Where no union or non-union labour is available crews of 
overseas ships are employed irrespective of the order of priority. No restrictions 
on the engagement of non-unionists have been imposed since the strike. 

222. In Gisborne there is a limited amount of non-union labour. Formerly 
it had to be engaged from 8 to 9 o'clock Monday to Friday. ·Employers desired 
tc, recruit labour at any time for the purpose of building up gangs and for 
commencing overtime hours· or Saturday morning work and desired to retain, 
nor..-u:qionists to the completion of a four-hour minimum before being replaced 
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by unionist[,. Since th~, s''.rike the union has assisted in bringing in additional 
non-v1i1011 labom· vvhen ;-f;quired ,md · c'ommenced the use of the 4 p.rn. call for 
h:ibour and employer:·, recruit at any time fo:· the pnrpose ,Jf building up gangs. 

223. At N apie,.- novv there i:c:. nu regular call of non-unionists and there are 
fev:; rnen available -vvben season.al •A1orl:: is offering in_Havvke's ·Bay·. f 1or ::-t number 
r.Yf. yea:~s there Vllere rnt:n in otl-1er ernp·loy1.nent a?ailable fron1 6 to 9 on JVfonday 

. to l~rid2-y·, a.nd also on. Satur,_Jay r:o.ornings, .and great assistan.ce vv"~:ts- given by 
tb.e!n to coastal ships. ·r11~y -\,Vf'::1-:,~ for1ned into _ga!.1gs and \i'i;ere: engaged fhrougb. 
rheir forem.en, but :c, reqvirem":'.m a:s to attendance for ,;;ngagemeut within the 
hours of call re3ulted in their ::.ct being avaiiabie. Non-union labour is eng2.ged 
J,? tht, Andividctc:l :,hipciin; ccmpanies. Since· the strike all av2.llable non-unioni5ts 
have been freely erigaged. It is believed --1Nor1{ers in other en1-ployrn,·:!nt 1tvil! again 
be attracted for cvertllr1(:: ai1d Saturday '\,vork, 

224. 1 m;ike fur::her rc::ferenr~e to the requirernent that non-union lahour 
t~hotdd be l~ngag,ed ·\vithin the houxs of call; -i.vbj_ch 111ay 1nean before 10 a.1~L on 
J?rid2~r for Saturda:y vvc,rk 'The order ba.ck- for Saturflay J:i-eed. not be given 

,• . . . . . f 1 ~. ·,1 I f · I ' ., .. 
t,J t1':e _umor:1st". m emf!JOY be ore L, p.E1. on .i:' .r~._.ay. n . ac-c, ~nc.er i.·ne ccn01t1~n5 
Dbtamrng w1th uncertamty ets to the trnck posrt10n and cargo clearance from sh,pc; 
it is often quite impossible to say so early-that is, by 10 a.rn.--"Nhether there 
will Ix Saturdav vmrk at ail. The reauirement 1s a needless restriction which 
sec.res no good ·purpose and which shou'id be cane-died. There is no reason ·why 
11011-union labour should not be informally engaged at 2.r,y tirne up to the time th;:;.t 
it i:3 required. This worked well in the past. and there is no reason to think it 
should not work equally as well now. 

225. In. other industries 1;vhere non-union labour is engaged,, there being no 
anion labour avai!c1ble, the non-unionist is retained for the minimum l1iring period. 
1n the w2terfront the non-unionist is given a limit of four hours aud he may be 
relieved of his job at 1 o'clock or 6 p.m. and, of course, at 9 p.rn. In some ports 
he rn,q be relieved at 3 p.m. It is suggested that this relief at 3 p.m. may be 
unduly restricfrve of his U.Sc. O 

Later .Note 
226. The crews of overseas and coastal ships are now employed as far as 

possible at most ports when r,ccgular non-unionists are not available. Arrangerrient:3 
.b.,ne been made to pay overseas crews before they sail additional payment at 
th,~ rate of the average bonus earned at the port during the previous three
monfoly period. 

At Dunedin the 12.test information is that there is stm very little non-union 
labom available, 

r.~E~,TRKTION ON USE OF PERMANENT STAFF 
227. Op to i.933 the V\Tellington Harbour Board had its own permanent 

employees in its sheds to give delivery of goods to the owners. fo carrying out 
that ,Nork its emplcyees might make up slings. hook on the same to the shed 
cranes, and load the same on to vehicles sent by the ovrners to take the goods 
a1vay. This vvas the custom of the port. · 

228. In 1933 there v1-as ;:i_ recession in trade and 2 shortage of ·,Naterside 
v.,rork and the \Vellington Harbour Board agreed that waterside workers shou!d 
do gangway and trucking vrork. but it retained rhe right to employ its permanent 
,;taif to load and unload vehicles and to deli\•e~ cargo from sheds and also to 
work in ,vool-sheds. Trucking and gangway work is receiving cargo on to 
hand trucks at ship's side and taking the same to the stackers in the Board's 
2heds and also trucking cargo from the Board'c, sheds tr, ship's side. 
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229< This work of deiivering cargo the union. daimed, and the Cornmis'.linn 
decided .. that, ,vhenever it ·,i'as ,~stlmated that sufficient work w::;s av,tilah!e iu 
provide a full minimnm term ~1f employment for a casual vva,e,·side vYorker nr 
'Vvorkers, such \~1orkers -should have clain1 to the \AJOt"k a,/ailc.ble. 'This Hrnits th1:,~ 

Ilarbonr Eo~,rd i11 the emp! 1)ymeni: ,Jf its permanent employees. and it is s·~1ggec;i"ed 
t~hat t!~e B~ard. sh~n1kl !J•t free tfJ_ ernploy Jts pe:i"man~nt e~~ployees to ~1:~1iver goGdi:. 
from its sneds wnen they ar,~ in~e to do that work lhey rnust do that work 

1.vhen the 'Nah:;rside vvorlcers ore aH ernploy~d and during stop-,vork lTlf:\:tings. 

PERMANENT AND SEMI-PERiVlA!-JENT EMPLOYJ\1:EJ\;T 
230. Permanent employment in rht wate:dront industry is both possible a1id 

clesirable .. If it were infroduced. the men wouid have the securitv and certaintv 
vvhich goes with regular employ1'.,ient, workers and employers W•J~tid come doser 
together, and it is thought a petter spirit would prevail. Over the ye;:irs worker,c; 
and employers have become further apart, and their relations, instead of being 
frie,1dly and personal, have become impersonai. Vv'hen the Commission d.ecfared 
it would load and trnload ship:, ::,ncl_ later took over the foremen employed by the 
stevedores ir almost looked to the worker as if the Commission had become hi:o 
empioyer, and at firsc this idea vvas not discouraged. They were sent to empioy
rnent by il, supervised by its foremen. and paid by the Commission. Tbe £01:eioeH 
were handed back to the employers, but under a system of equalization of hours 
a man might work at times under many employers, and workers and employ~i·s 
had no real opportunity of getting to know e:1ch other, If the indusfry is to 
fonction efE.ciently and harmoniously empioyers and vrnrkers must come· closer 
together. and this can be ::ffe::tively achieved 0'1ly ;n permanent employment. 

231. The employers would then have better and more efficient service< in 
being able to use men according to their suitability and because of the greater 
mobility of the labour. The man would also get to know their particular jobs 
and become more profidenr working for the s2me employer and under the sarne 
foreman 

232. Perm3ment employnienl vvc,uld, of c:ourse, i.nvoive the employment of 
men upon tenm• E"imi.lar to those in vibich men are emploved in other industries, 
T~e e~:nployrnenc might be e,pected, :o be t~rminated for a good,~:eason, but 
otherw1se tne rnen would eJ~pect to nave contmuous employment. .l hey would, 
i.n shon, cease to be casual workers. 

233. In th,~ past ·Naterside vrnrkers h3.ve not shown much desire to accept 
permanem employment. For a long time ·there prevailed the notion that if per
manent employment was to come it must, at one stroke, be perm2nent employment 
for all. This objection has extended even w1:iere ,:here is very gn:2.t wnvenierKc 
t11 having per1r2anent a.nd not rne:tely ClJS'rJa.l 1,,1;,rorI<ers. 1-4.. fe~.r cases n1ay be 
mentioned. It vvoukl b1c hi;?hlv desi.n::b!e to haYe hulk-shiftirn?." work done by 
permanent men v,ith experic;.~c; in that ",,ror1c They might, of ~-,:ourse, do sorn,: 
other ·,1,1ork ,vhen not act•'.lally e1wag-ed in hnlk-shiftine-. Th:: re:cruiar arri•/cJJ 

d < , f r • . ~ ,' . ~ ., ,~ 
an deparrure o rer:t1es requ1r~ ~~egu1ar services and seen.1 to call :tor perinctne.nt 
men. Jn various sh,:cds upon the wharves one 'Nould think that the key 
n1en at lea~,t sliou1d be pe·:t11Jctnent. rI'b.is -vvot1ld give thern ar,_ opportunity of 
·building up a kno,v1edge o-f particular cargoes and of consignees anid o{ ·t11ark~, 
They, too, at timts, might hcrve to ftll up th~ir ti,'1,e by doing ordinary v10rk in 
the sheds. 'T'his 1ist, of c(rur~:eJ is :t1.ot ex:i1axistive. In these and ::imllar cas·Ct7, 
the employrne:Gt might ,vel! be permanent e1,:qloym•:nt by individual ernpbyers. 

2.34. The tendency ha::; been in the past for r.iie union to take objection to 
such pern!_anent e1nploynient 2.nd fnr it to be surrendeted unde:t pressure tt) 

casual v•,1.ror!{ers. \l\!hatever n1C\Y be the vie\v of rhe rnen upon the question, 
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,,vhcther thev themselves will accept permanent employment if it 1s offei-ed. 
: neither emp!cAers nor workers should be discouraged from the permanent 
,emn!m·ment of the limited number of workers in the special fields mentioned. 
So, fai· as 1}ermanent employment was adopted in the past it worked well, z111d it 
shuuld work in the future. I think it better to diminish rather than to increassc: 

· the ctrea of casual employment. 
235. \Nhen offered a choice in other industries there would be no doubt as to 

what the ansv,er ,vouid .he as between permanent and casual employment. \;Vater
front workers have much of the freedom of casual workers. and at the same time 
they have come to have sorn.e of the advantages of permanent employment. They 

· ·ha~e a guaranteed ,vage and they may expect to continue indefinitely in the 
industry. ln times of over-employment permanent employment may not seem 

. to offer much additional advantage to the worker, but there are advantages 

. to be valued more when labour is not in such short supply. 

236. There was for some years, especially at Auckland, such a campaign of 
· abuse and calumny directed by union leaders against all employers as to preclude 
. the idea of permanent employment. This abuse, with some extraneous support, 
. reached its peak at the time of the strike and has since faded away. A better 
' spirit is now prevailing on the waterfront between employers and workers, and 
.there is more respect and less distrust. The conditions prevailing favour the 
introduction of permanent employment. Much better work is being done through
out New Zealand, and some abuses which were intolerable with casual labour 

· and impossible in permanent employment have gone. There 1s now a smaller 
but more effective labour force. 

237. At Auckland and at vVellington the cost of the guaranteed wage is 
relatively small, and this discloses the past regularity of available work at these 

.ports. One cannot, of course, proceed on the expectation that regularity oi 
en1ployment will indefinitely continue everywhere and there are certain risks 
which employers in offering employment at the ports must estimate and face. vVe 
were informed the employers would consider offering permanent employment to 
60 per cent of the regular labour force in the main ports. 

· · 238. Permanent employment has been arranged at vVellington and it has been 
· offered to all men on the register at Auckland and also at Dunedin, but it has 

not been accepted. Permanent employment to a substantial number could be 
offered at some of the secondary ports. 

239. The permanent employment agreed to at Wellington is perm;ment 
employment of the members of the Wellington Maritime Caruo \Vorkers' (Per
m~nent) Industrial Union of vVorkers. There are two uni01~s at this port, and 
this un10n of permanent workers came into existence when the members of the 

· deregistered union were wresting control of a new union from those who had. 
, gone down to work on the waterfront during the strike. 

240. Permanent employment may take two forms-it may be permanent 
ernp~oyment by some group of employers, or by some association or bodv reore
sentmg them. The group or association undertakes to provide regular employn1ent 
to the men eng~ged, and it allocates to individual employers the labom- so 

. employed from time to tnne. 

· 241., Perman~nt .e~nploymen! may also mean that the men are permanently 
employea by an md1_v1dual employer. The men vrnrk regularly in the employ 
of that employer and under the direction and control of his foreman. This is 

, permanent employment in the usual sense. 
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242. The permanent euployment arranged with the \tVellington Maritime 
Cargo 'vV orkers' ( Permanent) Industrial Union of Vv orkers is the first kind. 
The arrangements are between the union and the New Zealar.1d Port Employers' 
Association. The association engages on a permanent basis memlJers of the 
union and arranges for such permanent workers in its employ to be allocated 
to port employers requiring workers. V1Thile allocated to a particular port employer 
the men carry out the lawful orders of that employer and perform their duties 
in accordance with the agreement. They may be transferred as and when required 
from ship to ship or job to job. 

243. This form of permanent employment may then be one under ,vhich 
the worker has still many employer:s. There is, however, no reason why workers 
permanently en:iployed by the association should rotate from employer to employer, 
and a permapent allocation of the same workers to an agreed number could be 
made to the main shipping and stevedoring companies. There are six shipping 
and stevedoring companies in the Port of Vv eliington who might apply for and 
could accept a permanent allocation of workers. These workers, so allocated, 
would work under the one employer and his foreman and the relationship between 
worker and employer would be as near as possible that obtaining in other 
industries. Men could have their particular jobs and could be used to best 
advantage. To some extent this has already corn.e about.in a permanent allocati.on 
to the Anchor Shipping and Foundry Co., Ltd. It could be arranged othenvise. 
Various shipping and stevedoring companies could take a number of permanent 
workers into their individual employment, and if necessary they might draw an 
allocation to supplement from the permanent workers engaged by the New 
Zealand Port Employers' Association. 

244. The Wellington Harbour Board is a large employer of labour. A big 
proportion of its workers couid be pen11anently employed by it, The chief 
difficulty may be one of pay. It may well be that to get permanent workers it 
might have to offer a wage remuneration so high as to disturb its w2.ge structure 
and to create unrest and unsettlement with its other permanent employees. 

245. At Auckland there are four shipping or stevedoring companies which 
might engage permanent workers and possibly draw on their association for an 
additional allocation of its permanent workers, . Alternatively, these shipping or 
stevedoring companies might accept permanent allocations of workers from their 
association. At Lyttelton one shipping company at least could permanently engage 
.a large part of its labour, and the same applies at Dunedin . 

. , 2~6. At some secondary ports permanent employment could equally be 
ottered although the numbers to be employed might be such that it would be a 
convenient arrangement to have them employed by a group of employers or 
association and allocated by it to individual ernp!oyers. 

247. Mr. Henry Basten, in his report on the turn-round of ships in 
Australian ports. recommended a scheme for permanent employment which is not 
essentially different from that which has been set out. 

248. The industry, once purely casual, has become largely decasualized. 
Progress vvould seem to be towards permanent employment, but the advantages 
now attached to casual emnlovrnent make the choice more difficult for the worker. 
I think there is some reluctance to give up casual habits. There is some perplexity 
as to what best to do. There is some fear that the mobiiitv which c0111es 'Nith 
permanent employment may in some manner be to the vvci'rker's disadvantage. 
\,\Tith casual i,\,orkers there must come increased mobility if work is to be done 
efficiently and economically, and under the system. prevailing with equalization 
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of hours amongst casual workers it is difficult to see how, in the long run, 
is any disadvantage to casm,J labour. For the moment all is going well with 
,:asual labotn-, and it is not easy lo take the k,nger view. 

249. Those on the register who do not accept permanent emp!oyment would 
c1till bwe the nrntection of th,: e-uaranLeed w2.7e, and the offer of permanent 
employment to 'some does not inv~lve the loss o(this by those who do not accept. 

250. I thin!= nermanent employment is a solution of manv of the difficultie~ 
in the waterfront' industry. It is strongly recommended by tnany who hs:,;e 
made a special sl::..1d_v of this industry in Australia and ~n England.. 1t is good 
for i:he worker and good for the employers. Its general introduction should be 
;-;ressed forward as an immediate aim. 

TALLY CLERKS 
251. Tallying in many ports is done by taHy cl,;;rks vvho ari: member,:; uf an 

indrn,trial union of ta!iy clerks. In other ports vvatersidc workers act as taH;, 
clerks aHd t11ey are allocated to this vvark. The main order provides that '' at 
ports where it is customary to ernploy members of the Viaterside 'vV,:,rkers" l..Jnicn 
as Lally clerks, the pfesent practice shall continue." 

252. The qualifications were frequently in the past given to older 1nernbers 
of the union who were no 1onger capable of doing waterside work, ,ind it vvas not 
really based in any w2.y on ability to do the vwrk of a tally clerk. · I'c was 
impossibie to find in the ranks of waterside wod:ers sufficiently elderly men who. 
after spending their lives engaged in physical work, were able, competently, to do 
the vwrk of tallying. It wa:::; a disqualification ti they carried into tallying 
practices which were once common on the waterfront, and there is some evidence 
that they diet · 

253, The work of vvatersi.ders acting as tally clerks at Bluff, Timaru, and 
New P1·/mouth speciallv came under notice. There is no do:ibt that in each of 
foosc p;rts the work o} tallying has been so .badly and incompetently done that 
added checki,1g was ,~onstantly required, and the errors have been so numerotb 
at times and so repeated as to point t,nmistakably to the unfitness of the men t(J 

do foe work The kind of errors made were often explainable only on the ground 
that the men did not tal!y at all, but copied from consignment notes and other 
material or made rough calculations or were absent at times from 1:he work. 111 
fact, nmch tallying req Llirecl equivalent office staff for checking. Claused biHs 
of lading were often the result. These were not isolated occurrences, but had gom: 
ou fur some "'ears al each of the ports. ()uantities of some commodities might be 
shipped with~ut any tallying at all. Vie- had examples of 30 bales of wool, 9 
bales uf 1.vooL .J6 sacks of buttermilk powder being miss,:d, and the position in 
m2,ny cases in doubt unti; the out-tc1r11 in England gave the true figures. 
'.,3ornetin1cs cargo of con.siderable value ·vvas in i.ssue, and i:n_ one case brought unde1-
uur notice the vah,c; ,vas abc,ut £1,200. In the case of a discharge the necessar:· 
data vlas often no(: given, and some tallying was useless as a real record and check. 
·rinpl,crte, foT example, might ce ta.Hied as " a quanfay of steei plate. " VVitho1-1t 
;'ioir1g forther inw detail, ii may be briefly stated tbat the use of waterside worker:: 
as t,dl_v cit,rks failed to cornmancl anything iil.ce C·Jn'.petent and n,liable ·work, and 
a change mnst be n1z:de. VVhai: I h:we said applies to all the ports r:nentloned. 
/tt Neve Plymouth the work ,.r,ras so in-::ompetently done that supervision which 
3hould hav,: been m1necessarv had to be undertaken. Ina,:cc1racv extended to 
all con,cnodities, aud included·· woo], rr1ceat, bntter, bales, and sa.cks.' It is safe t:c., 
say that had there been any optio!.1 the kind Of \?iJ"ork i:.,vhich v1.ras done vvouJd never 
have been tolerated, It is clear that fro11J. this sou.rec cornpe:tent tallv n1en ha".,re 
not been obtain.~d. · · 
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254. It is suggest1c:d Lhat ii: iE. necessary to recruit tally clerks fro1p som:':'. other 
,·curces and the work should not be restricted to w;i.terside woi'kers in p_orts :,;vhere 
d1de is no unir:,n of t<:lly clerl~~: T~e vvork sh?uld be pe~form~d by !mdi ~u)table 
lahcr:Jr as 1nay be a vat.lab le. 1 He interests ol those doing ta!ly \V(J'rk 1r11gnt be 
,:,wE:red by an ir:dustrial uni.,}a of ta:!y cled,s as in ·many ports, or the men mighi 
::eek nv:mi:>ership of s•Jme existing tally clerks' union. There ic; a shortage of 
\Y~r::erside 1abotrr proper., but it does not appear that there vvHI be an)f sl~ortage .of 
mF:n with the necessary ckrica\ expe,-ience to do the work of tallying. I should 
:1dd th2i.t there VlaS evidenc,~ of the ·vvork dont:; by rnernbers of a tally ,_~le·rk::/ naion. 
~T'heir v.rorL: vras in n1a11ced contrast to th(1t don<:: by vva:te:ts~cle vvo:rkers, It 1i>'!las. 
:''J far as one cotiid see, well done and vvith a proper sense: of respousiDiJitv. 

DIRT-NIONEY DISPUTES 
255. Din-aJoney claims have been a :'reqnent matter c-f dispu1:I:. 'There b;tvt 

Leen ma:nv interruption:s of work relared therei:o. Tbs has not heen bec?.l1se 
•;uitable p{·o,1ision for the settkrnent or such dispute2 h::ts n,:it been mad(,, hut ;n 
cpite of it. The dispute~: have not bee1 settled promptly in rn;iny ca~es beca:Jse oi 
tl~Le 111.ilita.nt an.d aggressive spjrit prt;vaili:ng vvhich lead to The pressirig- o.f 
exaggerated claims even after a deci:sior, h,ts been gi veri against them and. to 
their reEa.nc~~ on 1ntin1idatlon by th~M<=':ats oi interrupt~on of , v~ork or b~y a.ctu~l 
stoppage untH somebovv a sett!":menl has been more or less pa1:ched up. So nwc11 
Nas often dermmded and there was so :11uch interruutioc1 of work for dirt-money 
,:lair:ns and other issues that few emJJloyers an~l Commission offic1:·r, wer:c 
:_maffected by this threat and by the fear that a local dispute might resut 1'1 a 
generc1J stoppage of v.rork. 'fhe carbo11-blac:k dispute :~n June and Septen1t;er 
"1950, for example, resulted in stoppages costing 433,419 man-hours and wages 
;m1ounting to £107,217-

256. There has been for many y•~ats some provision or other to deal with 
d:rt-money disputes which might have been expected to have worked our 
0.nccessfully. Similar machinery had been successfol in other ir~dustries. 

2.57. The Court of Asbitration in its 1937 award provided special cargo rates 
for the handling of dirty, dangerous. or noxious cargoes, and also special cargo 
rates for the handling of speetal cargo-for ex,unple, frozen meat. In exceptional 
,2ircurnstances an additional amount was to be paid over and above the special 
rates scheduled. Dirt-money disputes were to be settled by th,:; Local Disputes 
Committee ( consisting of an equal number of representatives of the workers and 
en1ployers), and if agreement could not be reached, then by the decision of an 
independent arbitrator, whose decision was to be :final. If the Local Di.oputes 
Committee could not agree on the appointment of an independent arbitrator the 
matter was to be referred to the National Disputes Committee, which would either 
c1ppoint an independent arbitrator <Jr determine how the dispute should be settled. 
The difficulty in practice was getting an iadependent arbitrator. Undue delavs 
sometimes occurred for this reason. · 

258. The Waterfrant Control Commission. constituted in April 1940, by 1ts 
:nain order referred dirt-money disputes to the Local Disputes Committee. 
Failing settlement there they were referred to the final determination of the 
Vvaterfront Controller, a port officer of the Commission. In 1946 Port 
Committees took th.c; place of Local Disputes Committees. Their constitution 
-,,ms practically the same except that an independent chairman was substituted 
for the -waterfront Cont;-oller. Some Commission officers vvere appointed c1.s 

independent chairmen. 
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259. Under the 'vVaterfront Industry Emergency Regulations 1946, 
Amendment No. 10, Port Conciliation Committees are appointed for each porL 
They hold office for a term not exceeding two years. They consist· of an 
equal number of employees' representatives and employers' representatives with 
an independent chairman. The decision of the majority of the members prevails, 
but when the majority are unable to agree the decision of the chairman is the 
decision of the committee. Disputes in respect of dirt money and head room are 
now referred to the final determination of the Port Conciliation Committee. 

260. Clause 4 of the Com111ission's main order made in June 1940 contained 
a schedule of special cargo rates. The Order ran : " Except in the event of 
exceptional circumstances. the foregoing rates for special cargoes are to cover 
all the inconveniences due to dust, dirt, discomfort, or other incidentals connected 
with the loading or discharging of these cargoes, and in the case of bulk cargoes, 
other than coal, include trimming to grabs, or shore cranes or ship's gear. " 
(:lause 48 of the main order gave the Local Disputes or Port Committee power 
from time to time as the occasion might arise to fix rates and conditions for labour 
required at a wreck or marine casualty, or for specific cargo damaged by :fire or 
water, or alleged to be exceptionally dusty or dirty, or for work alleged to be 
noxious or difficult, provided always that the men forthwith proceeded with the 
work as required leaving the special rates and conditions to be determined as 
aforesaid. If the Local Disputes or Port Committee was unable to agree, the 
matter was to be referred to the vVaterfront Industry Commission. There was,. 
however, to be no appeal against the decision of the Chairman of the Port 
Committee, in (a) disputes regarding dirt money, head room, and disputes of 
fact, or ( b) all other disputes where members of a Port Committee unanimously 
agreed that the dispute was of local significance only. 

261, There were many dirt-money disputes in which special payment was 
claimed as if the circumstances were exceptional not being covered by the schedule 
rate. There was much complaint by the employers, who objected that the union 
was giving the go-by to the schedule rates and claiming that any inconvenience 
· due to dust, dirt, discomfort, connecte_d with the handling and discharging of 
cargo was not covered by the schedule rate, but was exceptional, and to be 
covered by a special additional rate. The schedule rate, it was said, in practice 
was treated as if it covered the special cargo, but without-although it said so-
any allowance for dust, dirt, discomfort, or other inconvenience. 

262. The Vvaterfront Industry Authority revised the special cargo rates 
in March 1949 by making a general increase to compensate for the general 
increase in basic wage allowance and took the occasion to make the following 
statement: " Attention is particularly drawn to paragraph L ( ii )of clanse 4 of the 
main order of the Commission, which indicates that the foregoing rates for special 
cargoes are to cover all -inconveniences du,e to diut-, dirt, discomfort, or incidentals 
co~-nected with the loading or discharging of these cargoes, and in the case of 
bulk cargoes (other than coal) include trimming to grabs or shore cranes or ship's 
gear. and that they may be departed from only in exceptional circu·mstances." The 
concluding words " exceptional circumstances " still gave the union the 
opportunity of giving the go-by to the schedule and in practice gave face to a 
claim for extra dirt money. This enabled many claims well within the schedule 
to be exploited. In spite of the terms of the main order the schedule dirt-money 
payments were in practice treated as minimum payments for the particular cargo 
in the best possible condition. Normally cargo can newr be in such condition 
when it has come bY sea. The schedule rates covered the good and bad condition 
of cargo. but not that which was exceptional. 
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263. Over the ten years ending in 1951 there has been a marked increase in 
insufficient or faulty packaging of goods. There was a shortage of jute, and the 
use of paper bags came in. Stowage was often faulty and bag cargo often 
suffered damage through sheer weight of heavy cargo such ai. iron or steel. New 
kinds of cargo began to come in and old cargo packaged in a new way. Cement 
in paper bags, bagged North African phosphate, and foreign coals-dustier than 
our own-were imported. These cargoes appeared at different pmts. At 
Auckland bagged phosphate came in during the year 1947-48, and no less than 
10,600 tons were discharged at Auckland. Bulk wheat appeared about the same 
time. During the next year, 12,680' tons of basic slag was landed in Auckland, artd 
24,560 tons during the following year. In Wellington a great quantity of cement 
was landed i.n 1949-50. Considerable quantities of basic slag, phosphate, and 
cement came through New Plymouth, and cement in paper bags came through 
Napier and Lyttelton. Some carbon black came in, but relatively small quantities. 
Some cargoes-for example, paint-powder-now came in bags, where they had 
been previously contained in drums. Second-hand bags were used for containers, 
where formerly new sacks had been the rule. Such cargoes so stowed and 
bagged were bound at times to be in such condition as to found .claims for· dirt 
money. 

264. Dirt-money claims were to be expected, and allowance therefore in terms 
of the order was only fair and proper; but extravagant claims were also brought 
and pressed, with threats of stoppage and of direct action. For various reasons 
the allowances got pushed up and up until the actual amounts allowed got out of all 
parity with allowances in comparable industries and out of all parity with the 
Commission's own schedule of special rates. Particularly the union discovered 
in dirt-money allowances a technique for getting increased pay, and this techni<1,ue · 
was exploited. There was some evidence that in isolated cases conditions had been 
deliberately w,orsened before inspections. You might get in some cases allowances 
which were five or six times that of the schedule rates. Allowances of 
retrospective pay of up to six or seven hours were claimed when the grab had 
preceded the trimmers going in, yet in modern ships a grab can take out a great 
bulk of the cargo before any trimmers are necessary. Prior to the strike, dirt
money claims day in and day out were all claimed to be founded on exceptional 
conditions. This should not, however, obscure the fact that over the period there 
were many cargoes in such condition that they properly called for additional. 
dirt-money payments. 

265. Large allowances were made by chairmen of the Port Committees, and 
the employers settled claims at large figures -to under-bid a large award. They 
often, for their own reasons, settled individual claims at high figures regardless .of 
the general consequences. Allowances became unreasonably high and completely 
out of parity with allowances made by the Court of Arbitration in its awards in 
comparable industries. In such a climate voluntary settlement was diminished, aml 
for the year ending 30 September 1950 no less than 44 per cent dirt-money 
disputes came before the chairmen of Port Committees for settlem~nt. Before 
the war it was said to be unusual for a dirt-money dispute not to be ultimately 
settled by agreement. The result of high allowances an@ special allowances under 
ordinary circumstances was a welter of claims for dirt money. Dirt-money 
allowances got out of hand. The Commission officers must accept a full share 
of blame, · They did not merely get caught up in high allowances, but had much 
responsibility therefor. Awards by some officers were, and with reason, 
attributed to lack of proper responsibility. The Commission at one time had tv 
fix a limit to the amount which some officers might without reference allow for 
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Table Showing the Cost Per Ton of Cargo Handled for Special Cargo Rates (Including Dirt Money, &c., Payments) Paid on 
Overseas Vessels Discharging General Cargo, and Union Steam Ship Co. and Small Coastal Vessels Discharging and Loading 
General Cargo, for the Years Ended 31 March 1944 to 1950 Inclusive 

-··---··· 

Overseas : General Cargo Discharging. Union S.S. Co. : General Cargo Discharging 
and Loading. . 

Small Coas ta! General Cargo Discharging 
and Loading. 

Ports. 
43-44.J 44-45,145-46.146-47.147-48. 148-49.149-50. 43-44,144-45.145-46.J 46-47,147-4B-I 48-49.149-50. t 44-45.145--46.146~47.I 47-48.148-49.J 49-50. 43-44. 

d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d., d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. ,d. 
Auckland .. 1·20 0·81 1·04 2·49 4·82 7·94 11·86 0·48 0·75 0·98 1·50 1·67 1·82 1·85 
Wellington : : .. 1·59 1·43 1·50 2·31 3·13 5·56 7·07 0·73 0·72 0·84 0·89 1·35 1·54 2·12 1·59 2·31 1·54 0·78 0·93 1:26 2·04 
Lyttelton .. .. 1·17 1·42 1·08 1·35 1·92 3·32 4·33 0·82' 0·72 0·44 0·62 0·60 0·72 0·66 0·69 0·50 0·31 0·44 0·53 0·58 0·70 
Dunedin .. 1·87 9·31 1·33 1·83 1·27 1·94 2·59 0·46 0·35 0·50 0·64 0·44 0·53 0·53 0·33 0·44 0·31 0·28 0·19 0·26 0·39 
Port Chalmers .. 1·86 0·76 4·41 1·24 3·12 4·03 2·23 2·21 .. 

1:78 Gisborne .. .. 
0:73 

1·89 1·69 2·00 0·47 1·04 0·74 1·12 1·94 1·90 1·74 1·17 2·30 
Napier .. .. 1·60 1·80 1·46 3·30 5·69 1·02 0·57 0·50 0·20 0·17 0·14 0·29 2·78 1·07 1·20 0·95 0·73 1·17 1·30 
New Plymouth .. .. 2·89 4·86 7·23 12·80 10·46 19·96 0·72 0·74 0·49 0·46 0·33 0·53 0·58 1·03 0·64 0·26 0·26 0·41 0·.50 0·67 
Wanganui .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 

o::i8 
0·38 1·15 0·87 0·51 1·81 1·58 2·21 

Nelson (A) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 0·60 0·26 0·36 0·47 0·53 0·68 (A) O•rn 0·13 0·13 0·34 0·49 0·59 0·62 
Nelson (C) ._, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. (C) .. 0·14 0·10 0·44 0·30 0·56 
Picton .. .. .. .. 0·29 0·24 0·34 0·10 0·16 0·23 0·27 4·11 1·77 1·17 0·54 0·56 1·33 2·49 
Timaru .. .. 0·44 0·17 0·50 1·17 1·10 0·28 0·14 0·39 0·45 0·40 0·61 0·61 0·26 0·39 0·51 0·40 0·35 0·47 0·29 
Bluff .. .. 1·29 2·48 0·75 1·02 3·31 5·65 3·98 0·43 0·59 0·54 0·52 0·53 0·66 0·64 .. 0·39 0_·28 0·18 0·38 0·41 
Westport .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1·06 1·28 2·00 1·38 0·42 0·77 2·29 1·55 0·83 0·49 1·51 7·17 
Greyniouth .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . 0·93 0·68 0·72 0·61 0·58 0·69 0·44 3·40 6·19 4·98 1·85 3·17 3·45 6·36 .. -

:_., 
~: 

00 
'l 

~ 
I 

Vt 
0 
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Table Showing the Cost Per Ton of Cargo Handled for Special Cargo Rates (Including 
Dirt Money,. &c., Payments) Paid on ()verseas Vessels Discharging Generat 
Cargo, and Union Steam Ship Co. and Small Coastal Vessels -Loading and 
Discharging General Cargo, for the Years Ended 31 March 1951 and 1952 

--------------------------·~-·-·----------

Port. 

Auckland .. 
Wellington (C) 
Wellington (P) 
Lyttelton ·: . 
Dunedin .. 
Port Chalmers 
Gisborne .. 
Napier .. 
New Plymouth 
Wanganui .. 
Nelson .. 
Nelson (A) .. 
Nelson (C) .. 
Picton .. 
Timaru .. 
Bluff .. 
Westport .. 
Greymouth .• 

: Union S.S. Co. : General t Coastal: General 
Discharging and Loading, Dischargmg and Loadmg. , ________ _ 

I 1952. ;951. I 1952. 1951. 
1 

1052. -----:----,----"~---r --
Overseas: 

General Discharging. 

1951. 

d. d. d. d. d. 
15·09 4·71 3·15 1·54 .. 
8·50 4·82 2·41 1·48 2·21 

3·78 
4·50 
3·41 

16·01 
29·37 

3·02 
9·15 

l · 88 . . l ·34 .. 
1·99 0·.60 0·46 0·45 
l·.37 0·89 0·71 0·54 
l · 71 . . 0·98 .. 

12·62 
12·27 

5·50 
9·06 

0·87. 4·87 2·60 
0·47 0·61 1·01 
1·34 1·13 1·47 
. . . . l ·86 
0·71 

0·32 
0·94 
0·58 
0·42 
0·34 

l ·43 

0·10 
1·50 
0·92 
0·84 
1·15 

0·69 

3· 18 
0·83 

6·32 
9·45 I 

d. 

1·02 
1·33 
0·52 
0·41 

1·57 
0·46 
0·65 
1·00 

0·38 

l · 11 
1·19 

·1-97 
3 · 15 
3·56 

NoTES.-(1) The year 1951 covers the peri@d from 1 April 1950 to the commencement 
of the waterfront strike on 15 February 1951. 

(2) The year 1952 covers the. period from the formation of the new port unions at 
each port until 31 March 1952. 

(3) Special cargo rates were increased from 7 Marc):t 1949 (order No. 78) by 
approximately 33½ per cent. 

(4) Special cargo rates were further increased by 15 per cent as from resumption of 
work at each port following the waterfront strike. 

(5) The return covers general cargo only and does not cover "freezer" cargo, coal, 
bulk phosphate, bulk sulphur, &c. 

THE ADEQUACY AND EQUITABILITY OF MEANS FOR SETTLING 
DISPUTES 

273. There is great variety in the nature and conditions of the cargo carried 
and in the ships which discharge arid load and in the facilities at the various 
ports. The terms and conditions of employment as settled by awards or by the 
main order of the Commission are very detailed and not easy of interpretation. 
Waterside workers as a class are militant, and disputes do arise much.. more 
frequently than in other industries. where conditions are not so varied and liable 
to change. Questions arise often with different workers, for it is not usual for 
workers to be restricted to any particular class of cargo. There is also an area 
of work at which it has been the custom to·leave matters for agreement between the 
parties, when the special circumstances of the case may be considered. All this 
leads, even with goodwill, to disputes on either side. The difficulties increase 
if it is the policy of either side to exploit the circumstances for some other 
purpose, to disrupt the work, to increase dissatisfaction, or to promote ill will. 
It is almost impossible for the parties to deal with disputes themselves unless 
there is good faith and an assurance that agreements will be observed and not 
repudiated. 
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274. In such an industry there are many circumstances in which parties may 
not be able to agree and many matters in which their rights depend upon the 
interpretation of the awards or orders or upon ascertaining what has been 
customary. Disputes do frequently arise as to the condition of special cargo and 
what special allowances shall be paid to the workers. Such questions should be 
speedily resolved because all the evidence of the condition of the cargo largely 
disappears as the cargo is unloaded, and, in any event, such disputes unresolved 
are disturbing to the men, and disputes on the waterfront have a tendency to 
affect other industries. . 

275. The. method of settling disputes has been the subject of much varied 
provision. • The best method is discussion between the parties with agreement. 
But if agreement cannot be reached, disputes must be resolved apart from the 
parties. I refer to the various methods to show that at one time or another all 
obvious methods have been tried. 

276. The industry until 1940 was still subject to the Arbitration Court. The 
1937 award provided for the settlement of disputes as follows:-

( a) Discussions between· the employer concerned and union repre-
sentatives ; · 

( b) If no agreement, reference to Local Disputes Committee consisting 
of three representatives each of employers and workers; 

( c) If no agreement, dispute referred to National Disputes Committee, 
consisting of four representatives each of employer, and union; 

( d) If no agreement, either par!y could refer the dispute to the Arbitra
tion Court, or the National Disputes Committee could itself refer it to the 
Court. 

The decision of the Local Disputes Committee. was final in dirt-money disputes. 
If the Committee could not .agree, the dispute was referred to an independent 
arbitrator, whose decision was final. If the Local Disputes Committee could 
not agree on an independent arbitrator, the matter was immediately referred to 
·the National Disputes Committee, who either appointed an independent arbitrator 
or determined in what manner the dispute would be dealt with. 

277. The above methods were not entirely satisfactory. It was difficult to 
get people at short notice to act as independent chairmen to settle port disputes .. 
There was a tendency on the part of the workers to cease work until their 
claims had been settled. The National Disputes Committee was, in fact, able to 
settle only about one-third of the disputes coming before it; -thus of 470 
considered by the National Disputes Committee between January 1938 an~ 
November 1939 only 142 were settled by the Committee. This left 328 disputes 
for settlement otherwise. 

278. The Waterfront Control Commission, bv its main order issued on. _ 
6 June 1940, provided by clause 48 the same procedure as existed in the suspended 
1937 award of the Court of Arbitration, except that-

( a) Where a dispute on dirt money could not be settled by the Local 
Disputes Committee it was referred to a Waterfront Controller, whose 
decision was final ; and 

( b) Other disputes not settled by the National Disputes Committee 
were referred to the Waterfront Control Commission and not to the Court 
of Arbitration. · 

The Local Disputes Committee continued to meet without any chairman. The 
Commission in March 1945 empowered the Waterfront Controller or Assistant 
\i\Taterfront Controller to act as chairman of the Local Disputes Committee at 
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\Ncllington, ;:rwl where he rnusidered the dispute was of local significance only, 
1.0 give a decision. T11is procedure was extended to Auckland. It led to quicker 
!CdtJement of disputes, but there was much criticism by the emp!oyern o [ 
d1c'ci~·ions. 

27SJ. 'T'he VVat~::;rfront Control c:ornrnission \Vas rec:on~tituted ir.1 T u.lv 1946) 
b.~,;oming the V1aterfront Industry Commission. Port cmnmittees nm; i:~ok the 
;:ilact of Loeal Disputes Committees. Th-:y consisted of ,o.n equal number of 
nc:presentativ'::s of the employers and of the workers, with an independent chairman 
,!.ppc-inted by the Vl:inister of Labour. The l\hnister of Labour appointed 3.t 
r~ach m;,,,in port the branch :manager of the Conunission tc be th::: independent 
:ha'.1rm::,1J. Io some other ports the parties concerned agreed to the appoinb_nent 
c,f :,: C'ornrnis~ion offic1;;r 2,s independent diainnan. The National Dispute:-; Coru
!Tiitt,~e dis:J.p1>~ared. and dis1xrto:s were referred direct to the Commir,sion from 
Prn-t (\u,mittees. · • 

280. Regulation 13 ( 4) of the VVate,·irnnt Industry Emergency Regula;ion2 
E:-+1, (Reprint) (195:0/97) provided as follows: 

()n a,ny Tc.atter co111i.ng before a Port Con11nittee, the decision of the n1en1bers of tb.e Co1n
r11i.tt(:e other than the Cb.airn1an shall be a ded::.don of the Cornr.o.ittee1 provided that vvhere the 
n1e:rnben,. of the Con11nittee are u!1able to :reach a decisioa, the decision Of the Chainnan shaH he 
t}J0 decision o.f the Con1.1n.ittee1 provided. a.tso that, •~~rcept as provided in any order of thf~ 
:_:rnnrnission, and subject .joD v,ny such order, e--very such dedsion of the Chai:rrnan shall. be su1Ject 
Lo ::=1 rigl1t of appeal to the (~:crn1nission by any- other n1e1nber cf the Port Com111Ittee. 

The Cornr:1ission's main order provided that thert was no appeal 'lgainst the 
d~,.::·1c;·~0n of a C:haiin1an ()f a f'ort (=02.11,1:-1ittee in-

( a,) Disputes regarding dirt mo·ney or head room and disp1Jtes of fact; 
( b) P1-H other ,Ciispv.tes ',Nhere rnernbers of a Port (:crrnn1ittee unanitnously

a:.;Tec tbl-:J tbe disptjte is of 1oca1 sig11ificance only-, 

A Port Committee was bound, sub1ect to the control and direction of the 
(::'.o:n\n1ission. tc1 talre n1e3su.res to p:r:-e-~ent disputes. 

• 281, Commission officen at some rmts in their capacity as chairmen of 
}\Jrt C\;inrnittees hacl to give 1nany decisior1s. It vva~, objected that they ,~ve::e in 
fact -s!i;] und';';r the control and direction of c~,e Commission and not really 
~de;x·r:.dent chairrr.en. Tl:eir decisions vver,t not generally accepted by the 
emr,fo:,ers, :c;rn:i many ,,vere criticized as being 3ubsenrient to Commission policy . 

.28'.?. In 1948 the vVatcrfront lndustnr _<\uthority VVc\S created as a final 
j udici?.i tribunal. Tbe C'.ornmissicin continued to ,:arry oi1t ~ii:iministrative functions 
2.nd rt,tained some other powers. . There was a right to appeal from th•= Con.1-· 
rnis:sion to the Authority. The Commi.ssion's powen of dealing vrith disputes 
\\'ere limited in that it could not issue or amend an order prescribing conditions 
or terms of employment which were of general applicc1tion except pursuant to 2c 

decision or direction of th,e Authority or pursnant to a unanimous resolution of 
the Con.1mission. The method of settling a di;:;pute, then, from 1948 until the 
:,trike was as follovvs :-~ 

( ,1) Discussions between employers and ·,vorkers at c1. port. 
( b) If no agreement, refe,-encc: to the Po:ct Committee. with prov1s1011 

for an independent chairman's decision, •,vith ri1Tht of ar;oeal to the Cornmiss:1on 
e ',cept in dirt-money disputes, &c. " , ' 

Cc) Lh::cision of c:on1rnission "~v-1 th rig11t of appeal ·tc V'J ater front f nduscrv 
f\uthoritY. 

( d) J;inal dec1s1on h\' th•l:~ \\T aterf t6nt t ndu strv /\ uth(~r.{ty, 
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c,f the Port Conciliation Committees that are subject to appeal; and ( cl) to con-· 
trol and direct the ;:,ctivities of Port Conciliation Committees. Any employer or 
any association of employers or of workers affected by any decision, order, deter
mination, or action of a Port Conciliation Committee, from which there is a right 
of appeal, may, within fourteen days after the date of the decision, deter
mination, or action, by written notice to the Tribunal, appeal therefrom. 

In general then, dispute5 are settled as follows :--
By discussion between the parties and agreement: 

( b) Failing agreement, by the Port Conciliation Committee with a right 
of appeal, except in the cases mentioned, to 

( c) The vVaterfront Industry Tribunal. 

A Port Conciliation Committee may at any time, whether before or after it has 
heard any interested parties in relation thereto, refer to the Tribunal for decision 
any application made to the Committee concerning any dispute or any question 
before the Comrnittee. 
.. 288. The employers were much dissatisfied with the decisions of officers of 
the Commission when acting as chairmen of Port Committees and alleged that 
they were too compli,.ant with unreasonable demands. They were not specially 
qualified to hold the scal€s evenly, though in many cases they may have done so. 
It never got to the stage in which their determinations were received with general 
respect, and in some cases, especially in dirt-money disputes, the Commission had 
tointervene in the end and impose a limit on some officers. 

289. Then there was the delav before the Commission. It was too 
preoccupied with questions of administration and with other problems to deal 
1Nith ;my but the most urgent disputes. Not the least of its difficulties was that 
involving the constitution of the Commission and of the Authority itself and 
action by the union which brought all. function to an end for a time. 

290. The procedure for the settlement of disputes in 1937 was lengthy and 
it took long to get finality. There were so many channels through which a dispute 
had to go. It was said that a dispute was considered first from a local point of 
view and then from the national point of view before going to the Court. The 
number of disputes settled by the National Disputes Committee was not great. 
If a substantial number had been disposed of by the National Disputes Committee, 
one might have thought it well to continue, but this was not so. In the end it 
became the channel through which disputes went. 

291. It was a step in the right direc.tion for appeals to go direct from the 
Port Comrnittee to the Commission in that it shortened the process. The 
"Waterfront Industry Authority supplied an additional tribunal. The retention 
of the Commission as an intermediate body would have led in anv event to some 

in getting finality even if the Comm1ssion had not been mu~h engaged with 
its other affairs. 

292. Under the present system there is one body or tribunal beyond a Port 
Conciliation Committee and, if that tribunal is readily accessible, it should be 
possible for disputes to be promptly resolved. There are now unions at each 
port, and while a national viewpoint must not be forgotten, there is not the same 
case for a National Disputes Committee. 

293. A great many of the disputes that 'Nill come before a Port Conciliation 
Committee will be dirt-money disputes. They rn.ust be settled promptly. So much 
depends on view that this is an occasion on which one must trust the independent 
chairman. Experience has shown such a person in such a position need not 
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~ necessarily have had experience in wharf work, and there are those filling thctt 

position whose just and firm disposal of the problems before them have won the 
:iespect of both sides. It is indispensable that the independent chairman should 
1Je promptly available for the settlement of dirt-money disputes. From the nature 
of the evidence there cannot be further appeal, and the decision of the independent 
chairman must be final in dirt-money disputes. 

STOPPAGES OF WORK AT THE PORTS 

294. Since the last war ended an increasing amount of time has been lost 
.at the ports throµgh stoppages of ·work. The following return prepared by the 
vVaterfront Industry Commission shows the man-hours and wages lost for the 
years ending 31 March 1949, 1950, and 1951. 

Total Man-hours Wages LoEt; Year Ended 31 Marchi Iv'i:an-hours Lost: 
Worked, Total. Total. 

Hours. Hours. £ 
1949 .. 13,099,798 294, 61G 64,902 
1950 .. 15,444,641 591,624 157.C\86 
1951 .. 14,279,23(] 2,889;678 843,004 

Totals 42,823,675 3.775,918 1,065,592 

··--

. NEW PLYMOtTTH 

295. \,\!hat was happening at many ports may be illustrated by the summary 
,of stoppages at New Plymouth over the period 14 March 1950 to 9 Febrnary 
1951. The comments in that summary were made by the employers at New 
Plymouth. 

Summary of Stoppages of Work by Direct Action at New Plymouth 

14 March 1950: Union refused to stand by in wet weather, claiming that shed 
accommodation is not sufficient. Rain commenced during midday meal hour, and 
work could not be recommenced at 1 p.m. Just before 3 p.m. the weather cleared, 
and it was then fo_und that all labour had gone home and no work was done for the 
rest of the day. Vessels in port were the "Kanna," "Levernbank," and 
" Coralstone. '' 

28 May 1950 to 3 June 1950: On m.v. "Defoe" union refused to vvork 
overtime on account of the alleged danger of handling hatch covers peculiar to this 
type of vessel. 

28 June 1950: No work~opening of Parliament and as protest against 
National Government's finance policy. Vessels in port: "Mahana,'' 
" Coralstone, " " Moraybank, " " Eastwave, " "Karu, " and " H:auturu. '' 

6 h~ly 1950 to 19 July 1950: Union refused to work overtime and Saturda, 
mornings as protest at the Commission's decision on their wage claims. · 

28 July 1950 to 2 August 1950: Go-slow policy adopted by union on s.s, 
'' Alcyone Hope." Estimated two days' work lost. 

2 Angiist 1950 to 7 August 1950: Union on strike in support of dispute at 
Auckland. Vv ork resumed when agreement reached to set up Royal Commission 
of inquiry into the waterfront industry. 
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14 September 1950 to 22 September 1.950: Union on strike after st•)p-worl 
meeting. Supporting action of Vleilington Unicn in '' lamp black,, dispute. 

3 Nove1nber 1950: Ship Carpenters' Section of New Plymouth \Vaterside 
\Vorkers' Union went on strike ;rn froG1 8 asn. on~) November 1950.on account 
national dispute on wages' claim. \iVork resumed 8 a.m. 0,1 9 N 0°,ember 19.5CJ. 
The 111ov. "Timan.1 Star" was delayed by this ~ti·1ke, losing 6?. gang-hour,,· 
working time. 

lj December -1950: Rf! time off for the J;ne Mr. F'. Fraser's foncrai. l.Tni::m 
:tcked for four h01.1rs off, and ernpioyers' offered lvvo hours off on p;iy. Union 
decided to take four hours off from 8 a.m. to noon. Employers cher refused ;:my 
payment oa accoun~ of the· union;s c,ction, and union ceased work at .3 p.m. on 
15 Decei:~,ber 1950, and did not rest,me until 8 a.m. on 18 December 19.50. 

22 December 1950 (Friday): Unic,n ceased work at noon on Friday, 22 
Llecc:rnber 1950, for the Christmas holidays. J',Jo order issued by the \Vater.front 
Industry Cornmission, and the union took the rnatter into their own hands. 

15 Icmuary 1951 (j1-fonday): After an unauthorized stop-work meeting from 
~: a.m. to noon the union refused to lift eng;igement disks to start work on the 
'' Corinthic " and the '' Puriri," and no worfr wc1s done from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. Oll 

the,,e vessels. Union demanded that four gangs be engaged for the '' Piffiri " 
and 'Jalance of labour to go to " c:,Jrin,hic," On F,·iday four §:angs had l1een 
requisitioned for the " Puriri " before it vvas known that the " Corinthic " vvac; 
;iisrJ arriving for the same labour call as foe "Puriri" on Monday. Employer~ 
'<VOL1i0 · nm accept this demand. but amended requisitions to three gaT\zs for ,cacb 
~hip, ;rny ft.:rther iabour av2iilabie to be a!lotted to the ,. Puriri " Ac 2. ha:3tily 
convened rneeting of the Port c:orr1mittee en1ployers" representatives confirn1ed the 
:unended requisitions, aic.d the Chairman agreed to this. The union again d-:~1r,anded 
that fotzr gangs be engaged first for the " P'uriri/·' a.nd. as they did 11.ot get their 
ovvn way walked out of the meeting ~md told the labour standing-by awaitirn:
e:nga.g·en1ent to go hon1e. 

30 I anuary 1951: DispL1te uver dirt. rate on '· Uli·,ei1ank ' disch;irging bi Lumen. 
tJnion clain1ed 2.s. 6cL per hou1·, en1ployers otiered. 8cL per hour, cha].r1r1az~. avvarded 
1 s. JY'.r l1our. This ,1ward Yvc,S not accepted b_v union, and labour on rhis ,·es3el 
,:eased v;ork at 'f p.m. \Nork resumecJ. next m,Jrning at the request of th,: ,mic,11. 

9 F ebri-tat'}J 1.95) (P'riciciy): f3an on ove:ctirne -\vcrk and Saturday· 111orning 
vvork j1nposed by union as fron1 5 p.rn. _itction taken U'Ning to disagric:en1ent vvlth 
f-.rnpio-vers at ne:~·otiations in \iV e11in~rtcn on wag·es' clairn. ()n "'V\T~':dnesdav. 14 
Felm1~ry 1951, ,~mployers dismissed 0labour, and\nen vvere p18.ced on penalt)' for 
,wu days for collectively refusing overtime. Engagement offered to union :Monday. 
19 February 19.51, subject to normal conciiti.ons ofwr,rk, including ovenirae. The 
union vmL1ld give no undertaking to work ovenime, and employers refused tr,1 

·e·ngage 1~,,bour. 

ALL PORTS 

2.9;£-1. rfhe table _on page 95 ,g·i\-eS ~~:n indication of the ler(gth of stoppa.ges at each 
port. the occasion,_, ancl the losS of rna.n ho-urs a.nd of \Vag;s for the -y~-:ar ending 
31 J\riarch 1951. It, c-;_nd the accorn.po.n.ying r1otf.:\ are taken fron1 the 1951 annual 
report of the \f\laterfront Industry ('on1nTissi()n. 
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Analysis of Man-hours and Wages Lost, Showing Totals for Ports, and Disputes from 1 April 1950 to 
81 March 1951 

I 
I I ·;· I ----~ 

1. Cost of Living , •. - . · 
and Wa e Decision 2_ " Ran itoto,, . 3_. Carbon Black 4. Fifteen Per Cent 5. Unauthoriz~d _ 7_ Average Per 
p t t g J J 1 D" gt I Dispute, June and Wage Increase Stop-work Meetmgs I 6. Pdrt fatals. Man-hour Worked 

, .Ports. 1 roes t95~ne- u Y 1Spu e. , September 1950 Dispute. and Miscellaneous. !-------.--- · 

! Man-hours. I Am::::._ Man-hours. 1-=~-1-Man-hours. JAmount. Man-hours. I Amount. Man-hours. [Amount.I Man-hours. I Amount. Man-hours. I Average. 

-- £ £ £ £ £ £ s. d. 
land . . . . 43,987 11,051 148,311 36,989 100,912 25,035 586,015 176,585 25,196 5,913 904,421 255,573 4,458,235 1 1·76 
ngton , 35,089 9,983 22,574 5,259 205,596 50,325 541,992 170,979 12,653 2,987 817,904 239,533 3,972,825 1 2·47 
,!ton . . . . 7,909 1,910 18,697 4,747 30,987 7,766 193,879 59,366 153,160 42,687 404,632 116,476 1,418,450 1 7·71 
din ,·· 3,453 812 "7,800 1,976 19,395 4,794 101,750 31,828 2,060 546 134,458 39,956 748,741 1 0·81 
Chalmers . . 1,220 201 5,070 1,285 10,400 2,614 52,115 16,532 600 127 69,411 20,819 395,997 1 · 0·62 
1garei- . . .. .. 218 52 2,394 595 15,120 4,857 . . 17,732 5,504 118,074 0 11·19 
me . . . . . . 1,311 279 18,218 5,038 . . 19,521i 5,317 135,946 0 9·39 
r . . . . 2,090 505 8,767 2,259 23,471 5,824 80,886 26,116 476 185 115,690 34,887 579,346 1 2·45 

unga . . 616 149 2,018 488 1,704 441 12,029 3,318 418 101 16;785 4,497 111,841 0 9·65 
Plymouth .. 16,377 4,943 6,554 1,705 10,079 2,496 84,909 28,287 1,040 221 118,959 37,652 625,679_ 1 2·44 
;anui .. .. 772 215 1,315 328 1,696 360 17,279 5,512 .. 21,062 6,415 125,858 1 0·23 
m _ . . .. 792 168 1,443 346 1,304 297 25,298 7,517 172 37 2!j,009 8,365 184,824 0 10·86 
n _- . . 215 60 722 182 1,743 436 7,858 2,520 10,538 3,198 90,584 0 8·47 
nl .. 2,058 561 5,796 1,476 5,116 1,434 46,918 15,458 2,772 634 62,660 19,563 358,167 1 1·11 
ml . . . , . . . . 188 40 890 189 11,402 3,136 12,480 3,365 75,843 0 10·65 

,, .. ., .. .. 6,604 1,673 10,388 2,603 68,520 22,312 2,529 638 88,041 27,226 509,748 1 0·82 
port 250 60 1,238 26ti 7,440 2,847 . . .8,928 3,172 85,598 0 8·89 
mouth .. I 1,170 296" 3,510 889 4,795 1,464 15,968 5,306 1,800 574 27,243 8,529 147,410 1 1·89 
r ports . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 10,196 2,957 .. . . 10,196 2,957 136,070 0 5·22 

)isptites Totals .. I 116,004* 30,974* 239;587 59,694 433,419 107,217 l)l97,792 590,471 202,876t 54,64St 2,889,678 843,004 14,279,236 1 2·17 . ' 

• Cost-of-living protest, 
* Wage decis~on pro'test 

ManMhours. Amount. 
£ 

63,518 15,863 
52,486 15,111 

116,004 £30,974 

' 

t Assembly hall, Lyttelton 
t Unauthorized stop-work meetings 
t Miscellaneous 

ManMhours. 

125,916 
10,265 
66,695 

202,876 

Amount. 
£ 

35,204 
2,181 

17,263 

£54,648 

\0 
Vl 

r 
Vl 
0 
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BRIEF EXPLANATION OF CAUSES OF STOPPAGES F'OR YEAR 
ENDED 31 MARCH 1951 

1. Iwne 1950: C osi-of-lii1ing Prolests.-Stoppages of work at various ports 
as ,l protest against the increased cost of living and lifting of subsidies . 

.Tuly 1950: Wage Decision Protestf·.~~Stoppages of work at various ports as 
a protest against the decision of the Waterfront Industry Authority dated .5 
July 1950, re increased rates of wages. Union claimed increase of 2s. per hour; 
granted 3d. per hour as from 8 May 1950, equivalent to slightly more than the 
interim wage increase of the Co.urt of Arbitration from the same date. 

2. 25 Iuly to 5 August 1950: "Rangitoto" Dispute,-The union contended 
that the pay of certain men was wrongfully stopped. and refused to refer the 
dispute to the Port Committee. vVork ceased on nearly all vessels at Auckland, 
and eventually spread to most of the main and secondary ports. Normal work was 
resumed on 7 August 1950 on the understanding that the Government would 
forthwith set up a Royal Commission to investigate and report on every aspect 
of the waterfront industry. 

3 . .Tune cmd September 1950: Carbon Black Dispute.-8 to 21 June 1950, 
"Myrtlebank,'' at \iVellington: Men refused to accept rate awarded by chairman. 
Port Committee. Normal work resumed 21 June 1950 on recommendation by the 
Commission to the Authority to increase the special cargo rate for carbon black. 
and provide a clothing-allowance. 

(; to 22 September 1950, "Asuncion de Larrinaga," vV eJlington: Authority 
issued decision on special cargo rate for carbon black on 8 September 1950. Men 
on " Asuncion de Larrinaga " had been on strike since 6 September, and when 
theY still refused to resume work after 8 September they were placed on penalty. 
As· a result all work ceased at the Port of \i\fellington on 12 September 1950. 
The dispute spread to all ports, and a state of emergency was proclaimed on 
20 September 1950. Normal work was resumed 22 September 1950 by direction 
of the national executive of the union, as a unanimous agreement on the terms 
of settlement of the dispute was reached at a conference between employers and 
workers under the chairmanship of Mr. J. A. Gilmour, S.M. 

-1-• .l5 February to 31 March 1951: 15-j,er-cent Wage Increase Dispute.-
Claim by union that 15 per cent general wage increase should be based on 4s. 3d. 
per hour rejected by employers. Forty-hour week instituted. Employers reported 
men for penalty, and men ceased work at all ports. Dispute not settled 31 March 
195 l, when, except for four minor ports, waterfront work was being carried out 
by services personnel only. Total loss of wages through this dispute was 
i.590.471 to 31 l\farch 1951 and £910,226 from 1 April till resumption of normal 
work at each port, making a total loss of wages of £1,500,697 for the duration of 
the dispute . 

.5. Dnring Year: "Unauthorized Stop-1vork iVleetings'' and" Miscellaneous.'' 
-A number of unauthorized stop-work meetings were held at main and some 
secondary ports during the year. " Miscellaneous " stoppages include-

( i) A r~fusal by the Lyttelton branch of the tmion between 2 June and 
9 September 1950 to perform overtime on Friday nights and Saturdays as 
a protest against the delay in starting construction of the new assembly hall. 

(ii) 2 January 1951 observed as an additional unpaid holiday at some 
ports. 
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195i STRIKE 
297. On 30 fanuarv 1951 the Court of Arbitraticn made ,, gen.en] v.rage 

o:der increasing ~ages 0under awards and industrial agreements b:-,· 1 S pe:r cent 
(including the interim genetal wage order of 5 per cent limited to ?s. per week 
as :frorn 15 Februar}" 19.51). 'The union n1ade a clajn1 for 6so per hou.r cErect \i'lith. 
the emplovc:rs, and ·vvhen requirements were not agreed to overtime v,as refused 
at VI eliington and ]\Tew Plymouth, and the strike began on 9 February 195 L 
This spread throughout New Zealand. This event and subsequent changes in the 
indu5try are (:>t great irnportance. TWe asked ML A. E. Bockett, General Manager 
of the vVaterfront lndustry Cornrnission, to prepare a factual si1rvey of the events 
preceding the strik~, of the strike, and of the subsequent events until th,:> complete 
resumption c,1' ,vork. The statement he prepared is too lengthy to summarize 
or to incorporate in this report, but it should be referred to almost as if it vvere 
an appendix. It appe,ars at pages 6353 to 6417 of our notes of evidence. 

CHANGES FOLLO\i\TIJ\JG THE STRIKE 
29R I surnmanze the changes in tile industry which followed the strike:~

/ 1 l Spelling has been abolished and earlY leaving substantiallv 
diminished. 

(2; Fixed breaks for " smoko" ha.ve been introduced. 
( 3 ) Many restrictive practices have ;:;one. This includes some limitation 

of sling loadc,- and the abuse of sheeting~ 
( 4 \ The abuse of the vvd and 1Nindv weather clause ha,c; almost 

disappe~red. , 
I, 5). The abuse of stop-·vvork meetings has ceased, 
( 6) , Overmanning peculiar to son-1e ports has ceased. 
( 7) There are separate unions at each port. Employers novv have an 

initial selection of workers as in other i.'vJ.ustries. 
(8) Fnncascmablf: stoppages bave aln10st ceased. 
( 9 1 A start has bec:n made with per:nar;ent employr,1ent. 
(10) Higher rciLe of 1,,orking by msn. lv1uch higher bont1s p::rv:tr1ent~~ 

Red.uction in non··cargo ;\rorking tirne. 
( 1 i) Better .attitude to dirt-n1onev dairns. 
{1;2·~1 Port C'cnciliaJion Conunittees at each port \li.Tlth ~ndt::pendent 

chair1~.en to d~~d ·vvith dispttte~), 
( J :3 '1 Ge,1eral acceptance of the principle that disp 11t':s 

will be settled n1,~thoc1s of co:1eiliation and arbitrati,)n. 
observed. 

c the ind1..tstry 
'~his has been 

PENALTIES FOR UNREASONABLE STOPPAGES OF VvORI<,; 
299. H is in any industry desirabie that work shall proceed steadily and without 

:nterruption. The labou,- force availabk in this industry is nmv, ,,vidtin e~isting 
hour.s of 11trork, ~.nsv_fficiento Other indu,strie.s are rnuch d.enendent 1JDOl1 1t 
In the loading ancl unloading of ships tfr:re rn ust be co-ordirw.\ed tbe op0eration 
of the cranes, the work of tr2.nsporL by motor or T:til, the arrival and departurc0 
of ·vessels bringing ~argo and taking trTnshipcnents, and the -vvork in freezing 
and cool stores. Unreasonable stoppages oi -work affect not only the vvc,rkers 
in the industry, but disturb, slow down, inconvenience, del?y, and fru:st,ate ·wo6~ 
in tT:any other ir_;_dustries. 'The c-ur.aulative effect in :rendering labour effor~ 
useless is great. 1'he:t~e is great lo.s.s in ships, ~~h-~ds, and g·ear re111aini:ng idler 
and in the dela0Jed ,clearancr:'. of cool stor,;cs an·d shed.s. In 1he. ·\)v2Jerfront 
industry the loss ··fron1 :Jnreason;1"iJ1e stopp~1ges 0£' vlor.k is gre1:tt. M:anv of these 
st.1Jppo.ges vvere str],;:es. 

4 
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300. The awards or effective on:iers applying in the industry have emphasize 
by express provision the essepce of the matter is that the work shall procee 
normally notwithstanding disputes, and have always provided some mode o' 
resolving and settling disputes. . 

301. In industry generally this applies with such force that it has been sought 
to prohibit certain stoppages of work and to enforce that prohibition by sanctions 
and penalties for those who disregard it. It is '.common experience that the 
prohibitions of the law are not likely to be obeyed by some unless there is 
penalty for disobedience. So these prohibitions are reinforced by sanctions 
penalties. In the original Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1894 
were no penalties on strikes or lockouts. Penalties may not wholly deter, but 
they may reduce the occasions on which prohibitions are disregarded. But if 
they are never or rarely enforced, they may come to be disregarded and may be · 
no longer deterrent. Penalties, however, in industrial matters have to be enforced 
with discretion. There are occasions on which it is thought the better- course is 
to impose responsibility on the union or association itself when it may properly 
be regarded as equally or solely responsible, and thereby affect the funds 
contributed by its members. 

302. One cannot disregard the power and intedefence of the executive 
officers of a union or association and the difficulty members must have in 
expressing their wishes in mass meetings or the possibility of the intimidation of 
some members. There is reason to think that sometimes stoppages have not the 
support of a majority of the members. So it has been thought necessary in 
other industry, arid I think it is proper in this industry, to impose some procydure 
for the ascertainment of the real wishes of members and to prevent what may be· 
the impulsive action of minorities. To enforce this heavier penalties are imposed· 
on workers or employers or on the executive officers of the union or association 
itself where a strike or lockout takes place before the will of the union ur 
association has been ascertained by secret ballot, or where, after a ba!Jot has 
been taken, there is a strike or lockout in disregard of the will of the majority. 

303. For over. ten years the general provisions of the law forbidding strikes 
and lockouts and penalizing other unreas.onable stoppages of work have not applied 
in the waterfront industry. They are to be found in the Industrial Conciliation 
and Arbitration Act 1925 and its amendments and in the Labour Disputes 
Investigation Act 1913. The relevant provisions of the Act first named apply 

· to workers and employers bound by awards or industrial agreements. There are, 
of· course, some penal provisions which apply to others. Strikes or lockouts 
by workers or employers bound by awards or industrial agreements are unlawful. 
The latter Act applies tq those who are not so bound. 

304. The provisions of the Industrial Conciliation and, Arbitration Act 
1925 did apply in the waterfront industry until in 1940 the Minister of Labour 
by order suspended the appli-cation to the industry of most of its provisions. 
All of the provisions of the Labour Disputes Investigation Act ] 913 were sus
pended at the same time. There did apply some penal pr.ovisions of regulations. 
These were, the Strike and Lockout Emergency Regulations 1939 and the 
Waterfront Control Commission Emergency Regulations 1940. The Waterfront 
Industry Emergency Regulations 1946, Amendment No. 10, at present in force 
makes penal provi'sion. 

, 305. Since the war ended there have been many' strikes and unreasonable 
stoppages of work in the industry. With reference to ·these there were merely the 
provisions of the regulations mentioned. It is said that, in particular, unreasonable 
stoppages by unauthorized stop-work meetings would bave been stopped and never 
allowed to clevelop as they did if penal provisions applicable to other workers had 
applied in this industry and if they had been available to employers. 
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306. The Strike and l>)cknut Emerqenc\' l<ep1i!a.tio1u 1939: These 
regulations provided that during their conti;mcm.ce no person shouid (a) be c1. 

p,u-t.1r m a strike or lockout, or ( b ) encourage or procure a strike or lockout, or 
continuance of a strike or lockout, (c) incite any person or dass of persons ur 
per.son,; in general tu be a party to a strike or lockout. Penalty: imprisonment 
for three months or £50 fine and £200 fine for a body rnrporatc. These regulations 
have been revoked. 

307. The IVaterfrnnt lnd11stry Emet·ge1"1C_"i/ Regula.tio11s 194-6, Ainendme11t 
_y()_ 10. Prior to the making of these regulations on lZ Decemher 1951 the only 
1elevant prcwision of the earlier regulations 'A'as a genera! one making ir an 
(_,.ffence (a) to ,a,:i in contrayention of, or fail to CO!Ttply in any respect. with any 
p·ovision of the r,~gula1.ions, or any order, direction, or decisic,.n of the Commission, 
:md ( b) in an:1' way to attempt to p1·event, delay, or otherwise interfere with the 
e.xpeditious performance of any waterside work or despatch r_,f any ship. 

308. The T,Vaterfront Industry Regidatio11s 7016, .h,1,enriment No. 10, makes 
ss•ecific provision. It provides for strike:-:, lockouts, or discontinuance of employ· 
;,nent, which term includes the refusal of any workers t,, accept engagement for 
;c:ny wc1.terside vrork in which they are usually employed and ai1_r method and/01· 
,)n,ission iu rhe course of employment that is or i11 likdy to have the efrect ,y[ 
int<.'-rrupting or impeding waterside work. lf the majorit_1· of the rnern.bers nf 
,:my nnion or assc1ciation uf workers or employers in the ,vaterfront indtt3try an: 
p,,rties to the strike. lockout, or discontinuance, the union or associat1on is 
,:!een-1ed to have instigated the s~1111e. 1~here is no speci.fic penalty _provided, .and 
fr,e.re is available the general penaltv for breach of regulations-m,mely, tw,-:l vi": 
months' imprisonment 01· fin•e of .-£100, or both . 

.309. ·unreasonable stoppages of vvork 1T1ay be-

( a°) Breaches ,Ji an award, or its equivalent. 
h \ Stril-:es. 

( c) Lockouts. 

310. I make special rf'ference to lhe prnns10ns of the 1ndustrial Conciliation 
;+nd ~6i.rbitration /\_ct 1925 and its an1e11dn1ents upon these rn<-ttters .as a necessarr 
io,_md,rtion for a recornrnenchtion here;d't,er made:-· 

( 1 ) U nreasonahk stoppages of work may be breaches of an award ur 
industrial agr1:,ement, and in such e:,se a worker is liable to a penalty of £5 
and an industricil union, industrial aSSl)Ciation, or ernpkJyer is liable to :1 
penalty of £WO. The penaltv is recoveralJie hY actic,n in tbe ~fagistrate';: 
Court- or in the Court of A;.bitration. The ac'tion may be brougGt by <111 

Inspector of Awards or lw am· party to the award or industrial agreerne11t. 
No inch1strial 1.rnicn or industrial a,~sociation nia~1- bring any such acti,Jn 

until a resolu hon tu that effect has been passed at a meeting of the commiti:ee 
of management of the union or associatiou. The penalti.es are recoverable 
to the us~ of the Crown. 

(.?.) Strikes and lockouts 1w nersons 1x,und ]y1· awanb or industri:tl 
agreements :1rf" unlawful. Tbey ;n-,.:" not made bwfof h,· nas~ing a resolution 
to strike or lockout. The,, are not legalized b,· the nr'iu~- takir;:,,- of a secret 
baJlot. · ~ · ' , 

P,:nalties by v,,ty of [1.nes are imposed if a strike or lockout precedes 
tl1e taking of a secrd ball,,t or if it is in disregard of the result of the bal11.,t 
In those circumstances ;\ specific responsibility re.sts upon th,~ union ur 
association and its executive members. 
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Strike means "the act of anv number of workers who are, or have been, 
m the en,ployment of the same employer or of different employers-

" ( a) In discontinuing that employment, whether wholly or partially; 
or 

" b) I 11 breaking their contracts of service; or 
" ( c) In refusing or failing after any such discontinuance to resume 

or return to their employment; or 
,, ( d) In refusing or failing to accept engagement for any vvork in 

which they are usually employed; or 
'· ( e) ln reducing their normal output or their normal rate of work,

the said act being due to any combination, agreement, common understanding, 
or concerted action, whether express or implied, made or entered into by any 
workers-

" (f) -,With intent to compel or induce any such employer to agree 
to terms of employment or comply with any demands made by the said 
or any other workers ; or 

" ( g) \Nith intent to cause loss or inconvenience to any suth 
employer in the conduct of his business ; or 

" ( h) With intent to incite, aid, abet, instigate, or procure any 
other strike ; or 

" ( i) Vvith intent to assist workers in the employment of any other 
employer to compel or induce that employer to agree to terms of employ
ment or comply with any demands made upon him by any vvorkers.'' 

Lockout means " the act of an employer-
" (ci) In closing his place of business, or suspending or discontinuing 

his business or a11y branch the1·eof ; or 
" ( b) fo discontinuing the employment of any workers, whether 

wholly or partially; or 
"(c) In breaking his contracts of ,service; or 

'' ( d) In refusing or failing tc engage workers for any work for 
which he usually employs workers.-

with intent-

" ( e) Tu compel or induce any workers to agree to terms of 
ernploy1Y1e11t or comply with any demands made upon them by the said 
or any other employer ; or 

"(f) Tu cause loss or inconvenience to the -workers employed by 
him; or 

To incite, aid. abet,_ iEstigate, or procure any other lockout; 
or 

''(h) To assist ,my othei· employer to compel or induce 2.ny 
workers to agree to ten11s of employment or comply with any dernands 
made by him." 

The following are liable to penalties:-

( a,) E:ver:y v;rorker \¥ho is party to 2 stril-:e. Penalty_. £.50. 
( b) Every e,-nployer v\Cho is party to a lockout. Penalty, £500. 

(a) and ( b) above apply only to workers Jr r::muloyers bound 
by- cu1 av;rard or ind'JsTrial agtee1.r1ent. 

I 

I 
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( c) Every person who incites, instigates, aids, or abets an unlawful 
strike or lockout or the continuance of any such strike or lockout, and 

·( d) Every person who incites .. instigates, or assists any person to 
become a party to any such strike or lockout. Penalties as follows :~ 

(i) If a worker or other person to whom the follmving 
paragraphs do not apply. Penalty, £50. 

(ii) If an officer or a member of the committee or executive 
of any industrial union, industrial association, or trade umon or 
of the branch ( if any) concerned. Penalty, £250. 

(iii) If an industrial union, industrial association, trade union 
or employer. Penalty. £500. 

\i\Then a strike or lockout takes place and a majority of the members of any 
industrial tmion or industrial association are at anv time oarties to the strike or 
lockout the union or association is deemed to have ii1stigatid the strike or lockout. 

The above penalties are recoverable by an Inspector of Awards, and not 
otherwise. · 

311. Section 127 of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1925 
gives the Court power, in the case of a conviction for certain offences in connection 
with strikes or in the case of a judgment for certain penalties, to suspend the 
registration of a union or association for up to two years. 

312. Section 2 r1f the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration /\mend111ent 
Act 1939 vvas not suspended by the Suspension Order made in 1940. It provides 
not so much a penaltv as it enables certain administrative action to be taken where 
there is discontinuance of employment. It provides as follows :~-

(1) If in respect of any discontinuance of employment the Minister is satisfied that it has 
caused or is likely to cause serious loss or inconvenience and. that it has been bro11ght about 
·wholly or partly by any industrial union of employers or of workers or by any 1nember o:r 
1ne1nbers thereof, the lviinister 1nay, by notice in the Ga:::eite, cancel the registration of the uL:.io11 1 

-or cancel any avvard or industrial agreen1.ent in so far as it relates to the union. 
(2) Any notice und.e:r this section :rnay be general 01~ may be lin1itecl to any specified localityo 
(3) Every notice under this section shall have effect according to its tenor, and shall take 

efiect on the date of its publication in the Gazette, or on such latei- date as rnay be specified in 
that behalf in the notice. 

(4) -upon the cancellation. under this section of t:he registration in respect of any locality 
of any industrial union registered in respect of any industry (-whether that locality is the ""rvhole 
or part of -the area in respect of vvhich the union is registered), all a·'>vanis and industrial ag:r-ee
n1ents shal.1 be deen1ed to be cancelled in so far as they re late to that union a,nd to tho..t locality 
or a.ny· part ther2of ; and thereafte:r, until the Minister consents thereto 1 no other industrial 
union of e1:.1.ployers or •Norkers, as the case 1nay l>e, shall be r0g:l.stered in respect of that indust:ry 
.a,nd in respect of that locality or any part thereof, and the scope of any other union of employers 
or ·workers, as the case :rn.ay be, th.at is registered in respect of that industry shaU not be extended 
to that locality or to any part thereoL 

(5) For the purpose,s of this section the express.ion q cl.isconttnua:nce of em.ployn1ent" shaH 
be deerr1ed to include the refusal by any 0111ployer to engage vt1orkers for any work for 'lvhich he 
u.sually employs ,vorkers} the refusal of z .. ny •No1·kers to accept e":ngagerr1ent for any v,rork in ·\vl:d.ch 
they are usually employed, and any method, act, or omi:ision in the course of employment that 
has or is likely t6 ha;,,re the effect of interrupting or ir_o_pedin.g the svork in any h1dnstry. 

313. There are special provisions which attribute ret:poi-;sibility to unions or 
associations and to their executive officers in certain circumstances. Their obiect 
would seem to be specially to penalize .those really responsible for a strike· or 
lockout taking place before and in disregard of a secret ballot. The Legislature 
vrnuid seem to intend to prevent executive members taking the decision to strlke 
or lockout out of the hands of the members of the union or association, and to 
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prevent individuals acting before the mind of members h~ts been prnperly 1~-t 
:::scei:t~ined or in disregard of the will of the rnai ority There are the follmvinc; ;;" 
prov1s10ns :--

(a) If a strike or lockout takes place and any membeis of an industrial 
union or of any section of an industrial union are parties to the strike or 
lockout., the union shall be deemed to have instigated the strike or lockout 
unless the unicm proves that before the strike or lockout took place a secret 
ballot was held a:' ,required hv the rules set ont in section eight of ithe 
Tndustrial Conciliation :mcl Arbitration Am,cndment Act 19·11 on tfie questior. 
whether the strike or lockout should take place, or the union proves, with 
respect to every officer of the union, either that he had no means of knowing 
of the imminence of the strikt or lockout, or that he took every step possible 
to ensure compliance vvith such rules and to pre,-ent the strike or lockout. 

( b) If a strike takes place and any members of an industrial union or of 
any section of an industrial union are panies to the strike, then, unless befoiy 
the strike took place ;:;. secret ballot was held as required by the rule set out 
in subsection ( 1 ) of section 8 of the Industrial Condhation and Arbitratim, 
Amendment ,~ct· 1947 on the question whetht,r tbe strike should take place 
and a majorit\ of the vs.lid votes cast at the ballot v,ere in fa\OUr of the strike 
taking place__:_ 

( i1 Everv member of 1:hc: union who is a narty to the strike shall be 
liable ;n sum1;1ary conviction to a fine not exc~edii1g {100. 

( ii I E>verv offic-er or 111ember of the cornrni.ttee or execL1tive of the 
union cind 0£ the branch if any) concerned shall be liable on summarv 
convicfom to a fine n:ot_ exceed~ng- £500; 1.1,nkss he proves that he. had no 
means of knowmg ot the 1mm1rK:nce or tne stnke or that he cook everv 
ste1J pos,0.ihle to ensure compliance with the said rule and to prevent 
the s~(rike. 

( c I If a lockout takes place and anv members of ;m industrial union or 
of aiiy section of ;m indu5tria! union ar;~ parties to the lockout, then, unles', 
before the lockout took place a secret ballot ,.vas held as rewiired hy the rule, 
set out i11 subsection (2) of sectioa g of the Industrial Concifo1tion ,rnd 
Arbitration Amend,nent' Act 19"1•7 on the question vvhether the lockout sh'.JUid 
take place and a majoritv of the valid votes cast at the ballot was in favour 
of the lod,out taking plac;,~ 

( i) Every member of the ttnion vrlio is a party t~1 th: lockout shall 
he li::i.ble on summary convictirn:i to a fine not exce,~ding· £1,000. 

( ii ) Even officer or tT1ernber of the committee or executive of tb~ 
union and of the branch ( if anv) concerned shaU he liable on summarv 
conviction to a fine not exceedi;1g £500 unless he pnffes that be had n;-; 
means of knowing of the imminence of the lockout or that he took s::very 
step possible to ensure compliance with the said rule and to preYent 
the lockout. 

3 J 4. Formerl v there was one industrial union of waters de workers in N e,v 
Zealand-namelv, - the r,rew Zealand Vl/aterside \Vorkers' Industrial Union of 
-;vVorl:ers, It I-tad br~mches at the separate. ports. The branches had local' 
cmtonumy, but the rules proyidecl tha.t mernbers were nut t1J t;,_k,.:: such action 
as vmuld iDvolve other branches in an industrial dispute williout first submitting 
it t,:i the national en;cutive or branches. If the member;; of a hrcwch struck ;,} 
auy port, the union itself would in pr8.ctice be 1..mder no resp,:•nsibilitv lx:cansc ~ 
m,,._iority of the whole union ,vmdd not he parties tu a strike ii ,,,,urk was pro•:eedin;; 
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Since the strike, however, there are separate unions at e:ach 
of the majority of its members at a po1:t may be attributable 

315. The Labour Di;;putes Investigation Act 1913 alsu does not apply to 
v'aterside v,orkers and employers, although expressed to apply tu all other workers 
and employers who are not bound by awards or industrial agreements. It contained 
pro,ision requiring a secret ballot and penalizing strikes a11d lockouts before a 
ballot had been taken or he fore the e:-;.piration of a voluntary agreement filed undei· 
the Act. 

3] 6. Some provisions of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitri-1tion J-\ct 1925 
have come to apply. It may he a question whether smne of the amendments 
applied 111 any case- Regulation 39 of the Vvaterfront Industry Emergency 
Regulations 194Ci, /\mendnient No. 10. provides: ·' The provisiou,. of the Industrial 
,::onciliation and Arbitration Act l 925 and its amendments rdating to l:he takin,;,
r:,f a secret ballot on cllW question of a strike ,:,r lockout shall applv \o everv unio~ 
or association of worke"rs in the vvai:erfront industry, provided tl1ctt this regulation 
shall not be deemed to render lawful am~ strike or lockout which would othen1.ise 
he unlawful, either 11nder thsse r':'l'"Uiations or anv order rnade thereunder or.under 
any other enactment." ( l<egulacilm 40 gives the Minister of Lahour suspensory 
powers in the GLSe of discuntinm,nce ,,f employment in tlw waterfront industry 
causing serious loss or inconvenience, and R eg-11lation 41 attributes re:c-ponsibility 
to the union or association where a rnaj ority of members are parties to a strike or 
fockont or discontinuance of employment.) 

317. There is no reason wlw um-visions of the Industrial Conciliation °ind 
Arbitration Act 192.S and its amendr;1ents as to strikes. lockouts. and unreasonable 
-•,toppages of work should not apply to waterside workers and employers. vVater
~;ide workers and employers were formerly sn bound. There have since the war 
'been n:-1anv u11rea.~onable stoppag·es Cit work and it is thom:11t the,· will lie reduced 
and offenders deterred if the u'nions ;ind associations, their exec1.1tive officers ar,d 
workers. and employers themselves were fixed with responsibility £or their 
participation in these acts and penalized in the way set out in the Industria! 
Conciliation awl A.rhitration Act 1925 and its amendments. 

318. It ,.vill not he suffident nov, to attrac.t the provisions of the Industrial 
Conciliation and Arhi1ration Act l 925 by mere revocation 0£ the suspension order 
made in lC/40. In lieu of or in addition thereto thev shoukl he attracted bv an 
appropriate amendment so that the Act applies to e\:ery union or as:0.ociati1,n oi 
workers or employers in the waterfront industry and to the workers and employers 
although thev rn;n; be bound onlv bv some order of a tribunal and not bv 
industrial aw:ard. . " , ... 

319. The provisions of the Act as to secret ba11ots and i111posing penaitief; 
by way of fine in case of a strike or lockout before or in disregard of a secret 
ballot should in particular apply. 

320. The substance of this recomrne1Jdatio11 is that workers and emplc,_vl'"rs 
in the waterfront industry should be on the same footing under the law as workers 

":and employers in other industries. -

CON[MISSION CONTROL 
321. The question is whether Cornmis,.;ion control should be abolished or 

continued. I g-o back to the constitution nf the Commission in 1940. It v,as in 
origin an emergency authority to deal vYith special conditions. The Commission 
was empowered to clo all such things as it deerned necessary for the purpose of 
n1suring ~he utmost expeditic,n in loading, unloading, and storage of cargo. /'d: 
;my port it had the most ample powers of control. rt might control the use and 
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administration of wlnrves; direct loading, unloading, or storage of cargo in 
a rnanner as it thought fit; direct the continuance of or variation of 
methods of engaging labour; introduce new methods of employing men 
unloading cargo; erriploy labour itsel I and prescribe the terms and conditions 
of employment, including a guaranteed wage, and impose levies for various 
purposes. 

322. Some of these povvers were exercisecl during: tlie ,v;Jr and there wat 
certain achievement. t-::hanges were later made and there is no need to refer t-c, 
what was done during the war. I mention rather what still remains. First, the 
La bmn- Bureaux wer;: taken over or established by the Commission; secondly, 
cerctra! pay offices were taken over or established; th1rdl:,r, a system cf co-operative 
contracting was imposed on the indt:stry; and, fourthly, the Comrnission attended 
to the provision of arnenities and levied moneys for all these purposes; and, 
fi:ftbly, i""t commenced the preparation of statistical record. 

323. The Commission by order prescribed terms and conditions of employ
ment. including the guaranteed wage, and these and subsequent amending orders 
for the most part remain. They govern the industry just 2.s awards in other 
industries do. They were introduced by the Commission. They form no longe/L 
an element of Commission control in this '.',ense that their ccmtinuance or removal 
will not now depend upon Commission, but will res-t with the tribunal governing 
the industry. The po\ver vvbich the Commission itself had to prescribe terms and 
conditions of emp!oyrnent ha.d largely gone by 1948 and was by that time given 
n1ostlv to the Vlaterfront Industry Authoritv. There must in anv industry he 
some ·such authority or tribunal, -:all it what y~u wi1i. I do not regard such control 
as in the nature of Commission control. 

324. I point out, hmvever, thctt the Commission retained a modicum of 
judicial and legislativ•:: po,7,er until 1951. f have elsewhere referred to the 
a,::cun,ulation of undisposed dispdes which the Commission had under decision 
and to the dissatisfaction following· on decisions of its officers. I refer tc the 
Commission being diverted by urgent administrative work 2nd the problen1s 
created by the action of the union leaders. 

32S. But apart altogetner fron1 this, constit0.rted as it w2,s and engaged as it 
was in administrative vrnrk, it was in nc position with an appearance of fairness 
to e(•':rcise such powers. As it had in fact b-~en found proper to r':'.duce its judicia.1 
and lei:rislative Dewer in 1948, so no doubt for similar reaso11s the .remaining
vower \vas withdrav,n in 19SL I think this was as it should be. It was irnvossibie 
f o;· a body vvhose work had largely become admlni.strs.i:ive to do judicial or 
legislative work The hvo could not be rnixed. Certainly it co;1ld not give the 
appearance of exercising its po-\vers fairly. 

326. The Commission retained i11 being· other VJide powers of control until 
1951, The Co1nr11issio11's function vrcis in 1946 s.:1id to be to secure the u.t:ruost 
e:::,.:1Jedition in -,,r,,raterfront 1Nork, to ensure the provision of sufficient labour and to 
ensu.1-e that v1aterfr()nt labour \Vas _used to the best advantage, clnd gene.rally to 
prcrvide for the regulation and control of v.raterfront vvo:rk. Its poviFers incl11.ded 
po-vvtr to direct the per£orn1ance of vvateI"fro11.t v;ork in such 2. rna.n.1.-:er and in such. 
ord:cr of p1·iority as it thought fi'.:; to tc,ke svch action as it thought fit to ens'.Jre 
the ef-ficie:nt oerforrnance Gr cont.i:nu.ancf; of a.1r/ 'Naterside ·\iv,:J:rk: in. accordance 
v;ith its direCtions ; to take such action :a.s it thought fit to deal vvith cases of 
n1isco2.1du.ct or. \\rith case;:: of failt1re or F::fusal to con1ply ,Nith any reasona.bI(e 
di,.rections of the ;=ornrnission _; ~:o dir~c! the ~:::ontinu.~ncei (~f an:v exi:s-ting nnethod.s_ 
OL engagen1ent, ernployrnent, ancl p:i.·ov1.s1on ot \Nater.side i:~t:,our and 1nt:cod.uce nevr 
rn.ethods and to investigate and ir.npien1ent sch-E:1ne.s for the decasu,aJ1zo;tion. of th1±: 
inch1stry _; to enTploy a11 such ,:vatersic1e \V1Jrl:ers and other pe1·so11s as it thought 
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necessary; to prescribe the conditions and terms of employment for waterside 
work, taking such action as it thought fit to prevent or settle disputes. These were 
wide powers, but the power given to the Waterfront Industry Authority and given 
ro Port Committees very much reduced their application. · 

327. I do not novv refer to the earlier years, but take as a convenient period. 
say, from 1946 to 1951. A consideration of the state· of the industry in this 
period leads one to say that in a time in which there vvas so much spelling, early 
\eaving, restrictive practices, lost time, disputes, stoppages of work, stop-work 
1:neetings, and low rates of work the Commission was not then succeeding much in 
fulfilling what wa3 stated to be its function, and all that it did or might do in the 
exercise of wide powers was going little towards securing the utmost expedition 
on the waterfront and that labour was used to the best advantage. 

328. Nor.. once the emergency had passed and normal conditions returned, 
was much to be expected. It is one thing to give great powers and have high 
aims, and it is another and different thing to accomplish those aims. The 
membership of the Commission will be remembered. At first there was a small 
body of practical men with waterfront experience, then there came a chairman 
·with representatives of either side .. and finally you come to a sole Commissioner, 
vvho, without disrespect to one of undoubted capacity, might be regarded as a civil 
servant. The Commission was not in a much better position to know what it 
was best to do than people in the industry and elsewhere,~ although the Commission 
had ample power to exercise if it did. Some control might seem to duplicate that 
already given to Harbour Boards. The Commission: over this period was much 
concerned with the management of its bureaux and pay offices, including the 
holiday provisions, the administration of the co-operative contracting system, and a 
concern with amenities. It was also concerned with the compiling of statistics, 
chiefly in connection with the co-operative contracting system and the collection 
of the necessary funds for all the above purposes. 

329. There was, of course. more. There was after 1948 that which would be 
described as covered by general direction and some particular direction. This 
was mainly through Port Committees. From a consideration of its activities I 
have formed the opinion that, in so far as it went beyond the matters I h:iVe 
mentioned, it was in later years not actually accomplishing very much 'in the way 
of securing expedition in waterfront vvark and that labour was used to the best 
advantage. The industry claimed that it could get on with its work best without 
the interference or control other than that imposed by the authorities governing 
the industry, and that was true. I think Commission control should be regarded 
as an instrument for getting certain results, and, in so far ::,s it failed or ceased 
to get those results, then the case for its continuance went. In spite of complaints 
in individual cases, the Commission was coming to make less use of the very 
extensive powers given to it, and by 1951 many were withdrawn and the powers 
that are left remaining are chiefly administrative. It would be easy to exaggerate 
the change in Commission control. There was a difference between what it was 
doing and what it had power to do. Its intervention never came to be accepted 
by employers, and the industry was much vexed v1ith disputes and debates as to 
the justice and wisdom of what it did. H it had achieved its purposes to any 
reasonable degree. it must have been accepted. 

330. The auestion whether Commission control should be retained 01· not 1s 

a narrow one. It comes to the question whether the Commission should .still 
retain control of the labour bureaux and of the central pay offices with the 
administration of the holidays provisions, the administration of the co-operative. 
contracting system, and its concern with amenities and its powers to levy. 
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331 .. .\.;-; long a~ a .:iystem of equalization of hours pre-vails you must 
lal;nur J,urea11x nf some ki1,(1 by whomsoe\·er managed. It may ,vell be tlnt 
bureaux ,:ould be managed by Ha.rbnur 1:loards or by the llaihvars Department 
by arry other employers. a,, well as by the Commission. And if i:1ne has tLmbts 
about this, one has to remember there are two labour burcaL1x independent of the 
Commissio.n----one managed !.1y the V✓dlington Harbour Board "imd the other 
managed bv the Railways Department at Lyttelton. Before the ach·ent of the 
Commission employers introduced and managed bure:1ux. The management cif 
particular labour bur_eaux might.be again surrendered to, say. Harbour Boards, .. 
actiug as wharfingers and so on. Similarly, central pay offices might be taken 
over by particular employers. It will be rcmemlJcred that the \Vellington Harbour 
Board has its own central pay office and employers did krve their ov,n central pay 
office prior tc, it:::. being take11 m·er by the Commission. If a labom bureau i5 
taken over. so should the corresponding central pay office and the administration 
of holidays as they all must work in together. There will not 1x, mucb to choose 
bet,veen m<tnagement by the employers and ni:cmagement by the Commic'sion. 

The employers represented before us are not the only employers r)f 

w:c1terfront labour, and it may well be at some particular ports as a mere matk·c 
of tbe convenience of all better for the Commission to continue to manage the 
bureaux as before. 

332. As long as rn--operative contracting is the system determining the 
remuneration of workers it requires to he adrninistt,red. and l thint administered 
by someho<ly apart fro;n the workers and employers. It must, in my opifrion, 
cnntinve to be administered hv the Commiseoion. If some other incentive scheme 
is adopted the administrative" ,vork might lie di:ff,~rent, ;-1.nd it could, perhaps, as 
wdJ (Jr better be left with the employers. It sho11ld not autoncatically go t 1) the 
C.'ornn1ission. 'The C~o1.T1rnissio11 ca.n be e-x:pected to continue to gi·;,·f'. the necessary 
irr,petu5 trJ the provision of amenities in the industr:v. J -,voulcl retain Commission 
control in .3o far as that involves tlce ctdmini:=,ratio11 •Jf th,~ labour bureaux and 
t.hf:='. central pa~v offices, the adrninistration of the hol-iclay 1Yroyj3ions, and the 
co-operati v,:: contracri11g ,scheme ,md the collection and ;:irepar:,tio11 0£ stafr:,1ks. 
I 'W,,otdd leave it to dea1 \v·-ith c1.nd c~tre for ax:r1enit-Jes a:ncl to }-,~yy n1one\"S :for these 
purposes. In cc1.ses it n1ight "\,ve11 surre:n.-d:2r the ·n·1cu1.ag1enJ.eni of Sf'J;1Ie burea.ti>~ 
2nd c:,entraf pay o:ffi.ces and tbe ·2.drninistrati::=i1,1 o-f th1j hol-idzty proy:lsions. 'This 
r-...~con1n1,~nda.tior1 arno~1nts aln1c,s~~ tG c0n-firn1ation of th•:: e:,::_istiug _;is 

~1
3,t;~;;:t:~:\~;ht:~veit5f~-1/~~~~l~i~r:~~-,ibt;::!Y f:~,1~~

1iG:;/~'~11t}~~:1i,::t~!~ ~\~lt:~n;~s:~·:'.tt'~;i 
iu.strurnent tr, g1c:t i11 i()T11:1.ation Y1/ h:icb it Inay require fn)1n ti11h:~ to tirne. It 1T1ight 
also fur.ni,:;b_ the .kind o:f org·anjzatio:n to \Vhich (;-o,ve.cnrne:nts in their o:.:rncer.n 
?.bo·..tt ir1.dustriaJ. t:"oubles' on the vvaterfront rnj_ght resort 

333, 1--Joth:~ng th.at T h~1ve ,~ ... ,i~ ~C; J··1tp·'.-,d,'.:>d -~n i·;-•.d1c~tP t}1,:c. ·1:1e··~-' ttr··1~- .::>1np'l.rj\.~-s:w~ 

.:~honld n.ot be f:n:\:: tc ;si~~c:b11sl1~-i .c~-;~1.;t 1~f~lC:'.~-~g;~"1;•bo-;L1
~~ .. - b:~-~~-.~at;~ ·;n,~_i" p~~>y ~;ffi(:~;_-·' i}·i;,;~. 

the.ir o-vv--r1 pE:'.rrna.ne.rrt -errrplDyee:-; an(1 to taJ;e care of the fH'"C'/i'3ions for the1r 
h1:.lidays. -

3:34. S()tnething shouid ··be said abotrt (~o-operatiY·•-=: contract~:cig. 'T'his is ver~·v 
largely "'· fcrmula or a H:dintque :for ;;,~:certaining th-.c: r,:mw1eracinn nf th,~ mei; aad 
for ascertaining in particula.r v":-hat bo;1us or additiqna1 pa:~:--rnent they shou.id h~cve . 
.i\lthough the C,0111rnissio11 order 111-ight sa5,._, as it does_. that tht (='•Jn1rnission -.,.viJ.1 
load and unload ships, in reality the Cq:nmission nu\,. doec Dnth;n[; of the kind. 
Ships control the loading and L1nloading, a:nd the state1nent .111 the 1~_1rder that the 
Comrn1ssion vvill load and unload is ,1'!rnost a nntter oi >um~. Th,: same resuit 
codd ba\e been obtained hy ad,~•ptiI,g the d,c:,.lce ,)f 1he nc,ti_0.nal loading· or 
unloading. In the erui t.111~ q 1Jesfion of co-1)perati\·e C(Jnt-r:.:tctit1g· o:;:· lHJt has bt:-eOn1r 
an industria"i iss11e as to rernun.erat1ort It is nc~t on~: of c·on1n1·i3~~-ii)n controL 
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_\RBITRATION AND CONCILIATION 
335. I start with the view that the wages and conditions in the waterfront 

industry and its disputes will ultimately be settled by methods of conciliation ~nd 
arbitration. It v.rould seem, then, that the proper course would be to brmg 
the industrv again under the jurisdiction of the Court of Arbitration. It was 
formerly, as all industry was, under the jurisdiction of that Court a1?-d it ceased 
to be in 1940. In my opinion, all private industry sho1;1ld be s~bjec! to that 
Court, and a special reason should be shown before any mdustry 1s w1th?rawn 
from its jurisdiction. There is· a great advantage in this. A Court with an 
-experience not of. one industry, but of all industries, can deal with th". problems 
-0f one and can ·secure, if it is desirable, that all industry is more or less m balance. 

336. Some in the industrv take a different view and would wish the industry 
to come under a separate tribunal. This may be due 1n some cases to a fear that 
the industry may not be able to maintain any position of privilege which it may 
have if it came under the Court of Arbitration. The industry has had an 
unfortunate experience of delay since it left the Arbitration Court. Some point 
to delays before the Commission was established and think that the Court could 
not really find the time to deal with its disputes. I think, in time, this objection 
will cease to have what force it now may have. 

337. There are, however, for the time being, practical difficulties which 
prevent the immediate return of the waterfront industry to the jurisdiction of the 
Court of Arbitration. There has been no real revision of conditions of employment 
in the industry since 1940, and there are many problems which have been created 
by the various orders issued by the Commission and the practices adopted and 
prevailing. If the system of co-operative contracting is to continue, a general 
overhaul must be made, and particularly there must be a revision of rates at 
the different ports. If a new incentive scheme is adopted, generally or at par
ticular ports, then there will arise the question of rates. To add that work to 
that which the Court of Arbitration already has would, I think, overload the 
Court. It may, however, be far from being a full-time job in itself,-and it may 
be expected to have very much diminished within two years. Until things have 
settled down as in other industries the tribunal should be more readily accessible 
than a Court could be that has the whole of New Zealand industry within its care. 

338. I am forced, then, to the conclusion that in the meantime the industry 
should be subject to a separate tribunal, but it should be one analagous to th-e 
Arbitration Court itself. I wo1J.ld suggest that it be composed of three members, 
of whom the chairman should have the qualifications which one must have to be 
eligible for appointment as a Judge of. the Court of Arbitration, and that the. 
appointments be for a period of not exceeding two years. Its jurisdiction should be 
,over the waterfront industry, and no further. It should not be given a jurisdiction 
over industries now subject to the Court of Arbitration. I mention this because 
in a few ports waterside workers may at times do what is termed outside 
work, such as dock repair work, and come under the awards governing that 
particular industry. There has been a request that this work done by them 
should be detached from the jurisdiction of the Arbitration Court and brought 
~mder the jurisdiction of a new tribunal. It is perhaps hoped that if this work 
1s treated as waterfront work it will attract higher pay than it does in its own 
-proper industry. I do not think this. consideration should prevail to detach part of 
.an industry, subject to the Court's jurisdiction, from that Court . 
. · . 339. Such _a tribunal as is contemplated could well be the Waterfront Industry 
Tnbunal established under the Waterfront Emergency Regulations 1946, Amend
ment N ~- 10, and its sc?pe, jurisdiction, functions, and procedure should be as 
:Set out m those regulations. These regulations establish all the machinery of 
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conciliation and arbitration to function in the industry. In brief, I recommend 
~at th~ industry come under the jurisdiction of that Waterfront Industry Tribunal: 
That tribunal should be regarded, however, as acting, in the meantime, in relief 
of the Court of Arbitration and not as a permanent new tribunal. 

340. The Waterfront Industry Commission, if retained, and the tribunal. •· 
should have the authority of a statute for their constitution, although that statute· 
might, in terms, largely reproduce the regulations. 

PART II 
341. I refer to the Jomt report submitted by my fellow Commissioners. 
342. I am not merely in agreement with, but I. am a party to all that appears-

under the following headings in that report :- · 
1. The adequacy and efficiency of the facilities provided at the various ports 

throughout New Zealand for the working of cargo with particular reference to
( a) The adequacy, efficiency, and suitability of existing wharf berthage 

space, shed accommodation, mechanical wharf equipment and methods of 
working cargo for the present and immediate future. · 

( b) The provision of facilities and amenities for waterside worker& 
and other workers connected with the waterfront industry including the 
suitability and sufficiency of those now provided and your opinion as to 
the persons by whom and the means by which there should be provided 
such additional facilities and amenities as may be found by you to be required. 

( c) The efficiency of the measures taken for the prevention of accident 
the provision of first-aid facilities and generally safeguarding the safety and 
health of waterside workers and other workers connected with the waterfront 
industry. · 
2. The adequacy of the labour force now available to cope with the waterfront 

work which is now offering including- · 
( d) The allocation of labour to various ships including particularly 

its allocation as between coastal and overseas ships. 
6. The practicability of· co-ordinating the hours of work of all sections 

of workers employed in connection with the delivery and receipt of cargoes. 
7. The causes of the delay in clearing goods from wharf and railway goods 

sheds. 
8. The adequacy and suitability of railway rolling-stock, marshalling yards, 

and storage facilities. 
9. The practicability of providing for the standardization of packages for 

shipment and for the limitation of the number of marks on packages with the 
object of simplifying and expec),iting the sorting and stacking of cargo in wharf 
sheds: the provision of means to reduce delays caused through the inadequate 
and indistinct marking of goods by shippers. 

10. The steps ( if any) which .could be taken by the Customs Department to 
expedite the release of documents; and the practicability and desirability of 
abolishing or " staggering " the expiry date of import licences. 

11. Any other factors affecting the speed and efficiency of cargo handling· 
and the turn round of shipping in New Zealand ports. 

12. The further steps. ( if any) which should be taken to reduce losses caused 
through damage to goods in their handling and through pillaging of cargo. 

14. The desirability of retaining Cargo Control Committees. 
I lrave the honour to be, 

Your Excellency's most obedient servant, 
[L.s.] ROBERT KENNEDY, Commissioner. 

Dated at Wellington, this 25th day of July 1952. 
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REPORT BY THE HON. THOMAS BLOODWORTH AND· JAMES SAWERS, 
ESQUIRE. 

To Hrs ExcELLENCY THE GovERNOR-GENERAL oF NEw ZEALAND, 

?✓L,;_y IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY,~ 

INTRODUCTION 
The waterfront industry is a name for a set of operations carried out at a 

point where transport by land and transport by sea meet The ramifications of 
these operations .are widespread. The industry presents a scene of great activity 
with many occupati.ons, all of which, however, are related more or less closely, 
to the primary occupation of servicing ships and cargoes. There are Harbour 
Boards, ships' chandlers, carriers, marine engineering works, stevedores, provi
dores, the Customs, and many others. AU types of labour are employed ranging 
from the highest skill represented by managers and executive officers of various 
companies and other organizations operating on the waterfront down to the 
unskilled work necessary for the efficient functioning of the industry. Many of 
these occupations did not enter into our inquiry and we have assumed that the 
reason for this \Vas that their functions vvere being carried out with reasonable 
expedition and efficiency, Other parts of the industry appeared in our inquiry 
only incidentally.. 

The centre of this industry is the loading and unloading of s111ps carrying 
cargoes of a.11 types, sizes, and shapes, and round this centre revolve all the 
other occupations engaged on the waterfront. It was the more important of 
these that engaged our attention and, indeed, it is a fact that if one or more of 
these major occupations fails to synchronize with the remainder, then the whole 
industry is adversely affected, }3dore proceeding to discuss in detail the various 
matters presented for our attention we· desire to give a short description of the 
principal agencies engaged in this industry, 

In New Zealand the agency which controls the port is the Harbour Board, 
\A.Tith minor exceptions, this body consists of a number of members elected by 
electors of a district defined by 2-ta.tute, Prior to 1:950, in addition to the elected 
members, representatives of payers of dues on ships, of payers of dues on goods; 
and of labour engaged in the port were members of the Board, The principal 
function of these Boards is the control of the port which includes the provision 
and maintenance of seaways leading to the port and the wharves sheds and 
mechanical equipment necessary for the berthage and working of ships and 
cargo. There is, however, a diversity of methods by which this function is carried 
out by the various Boards. Some provide only the wharves and equipment 
necessary to work the wharves and have an arrangement whereby the Railways 
Department takes deiivery from or delivers to the ship's side in railway wagons 
and discharges or loads these wagons at points distant from the wharf. Examples 
of this arrangement are the Ports of New Plymouth, Lyttelton, Timaru, Port 
Chalmers, and Bluff. 'The Otago Harbour Board at the port of Dunedin provides 
wharves, wharf equipment and sheds, and contracts ~v\~ith a stevedoring firm to 
handle overseas cargo to and from the ship's side, In Auckland the Board 
provides the wharves, the sheds, and the mechanical equipment for handling 
cargo, and the shipping companies or stevedoring firms receive from and deliver 
cargo to the consignor or consignee, as the case may be, Two other Boards, 
vVellington and Nelson, are what is termed wharfinging boards and, in addition 
to providing all facilities needed for the working of cargo, undertake the work of 
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receiving and delivery of cargo from the ship's, side into wharf sheds an 
consequent delivery to the consignee. The Napier Harbour Board operates a-:' 

· modified version of this system together with a short railway . to Port Ahuriri. · 
· Most of these divers~ties are due to the physical conditions of the port and to 
the policies of the various individual boards of the past. 

The next organization which we will describe is the shipping companies, 
which, as the name implies, own and charter the ships engaged in the trade of 
the port and carry out various operations connected with the cargo carried in their 
ships. The operations differ according to the functions performed by the 
Harbour Boards, but at all ports the shipping companies are responsible for the 
ordering down of cargo by land transport to the ships and ,the employment of 
labour on the ships for cargo-working operations. The provision of labour on 
the wharf is generally the function of the organization responsible for handling 
the cargo at the ship's side. This in certain ports such as Auckland is under
taken by the. shippiug companies themselves. At each port an organization 
representing the shipping companies and other employers of waterside labour, 
called the Port Employers' Association, has been constituted primarily to deal 
with :matters arising from industrial relations with the workers employed by 
them. These bodies are branches of the New Zealand Port Employers' Asso
ciation situated at Vv ellington and, as far as we are able to judge, have limited .. 
powers to deal with matters. arising in their individual ports. Another organi
zation of shipowners is a committee in \i\Tellington called the Overseas Shipowners· 
Allotment Committee which allots cargo space for ships owned by the principal 
lines engaged in the United Kingdom trade in New Zealand. This committee 
also has, the important function of ensuring the supply of ships at the various 
ports in New Zeaiand. The shipping companies also have a senior committee in 
Londop. which is called the New Zealand Tonnage Committee, ,vhich controls 
that end of the overseas trade and also. ensures the supply ·of ships to New 
Zealand. 

The Railways Department is prominent on the waterfront and acts as 
a common carrier, receiving and ·delivering cargt> in railway wagons to and from 
the ship as required. In the ports commonly known as railway ports the 
Railways Department acts as wharfinger and handles all cargo entering or leaving 
the port. Practically all the refrigerated cargo exported from New Zealand is 
delivered by the Department to the ship. 

' The work involved on the waterfront requires a great deal of labour of 
all descriptions. The largest group are those workers engaged in the handling 
of cargo on ships, on the wharves, and in the transit sheds. In New Zealand 
these workers are known as, waterside workers, in England as dock workers or 
dockers, and elsewhere in the world as longshorem~n, wharf labourers, and 
st~vedores. The men engaged are, with the exception of one union in Wellington, 
casual .workers and are employed on an hourly basis (subject to qualifications 
which will be discussed later in this report) on jobs to which they are allocated 
by a central labour control office known as a bureau. On the job they are 
employed in gangs, and a gang may consist of various numbers of workers 
~epending on the operation and type of cargo to be handled. These workers 
are members of an industrial union comprised mainly of the workers registered 
at the port labour bureau, .and this union is the agency _which primarily attends 

· to all matters affecting members in their employment. Prior to February of last 
yt=9-r the local unions were branches of a New Zealand Union called the New 
Zealand Waterside '\J\Torkers' Industrial Union of Workers, but one of the 
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consequences of rhe /industrial strife on the waterfront last year was that this 
national union ceased to function and the now separate port unions are auto
nomous. At the present time one association of these separate unions has been 
formed and another association is being organized in order to cons1,1It with one 
another on matters of mutual interest and also act as agents for negotiations with 
the New z;ealand Port Employers' Association on. conditions of employment. 
In addition to the waterside workers, there are tally clerks, foremen, and 
Harbour Boan;l employees all more or less closely associated with the handling 
of cargo. The work performed by these workers is often similar to or is an 
extension of the . work performed· by gangs of watersiders. . For example, a 
crane-driver is• a Harbour Board employee and his operation is essential to 
the work of handling cargo. When the ship's gear is used the men operating 
the' winches are members of the Waterside Workers' Union, but yet their 
functions are practically identical with that of the crane-drivers. The lines of ' 
demarcation between these various groups of workers -are difficult to define 
and owe their origin in many cases to practices which developed in the past and 
have become part of the accepted orEler. 

Reference is made in the order of reference ( and is made- throughout 
this part of this report) to the Waterfront Industry Commission, and as the 
existence and function of that Commission is not generally understood it seems 
appropriate that we should give a brief explanation of it, how and why it came 
into being, and what its functions are. 

Throughout the world, until recent years, the industry was of a casual 
nature, and so far as the waterside workers engaged in it were concerned it was · 
poorly organized. Many attempts were made to remedy the casual nature of 
the industry and the method of engagement in it. It is an industry in which a 
man is not regularly employed; there are times in all ports when fewer ships 
arrive, ·and a man, when employed, is not always with the one employer as is 
the case with most other industries. In New Zealand in the earlv vears of this 
century and up to about 1936 there were separate unions of water;ide workers 
in each port, and the conditions of work were determined under the conditions 
of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1925. In 1936 the New 
Zealand Waterside Workers' Industrial Union of ·workers came into being, and 
on 30 November 1937 the Court of Arbitration made an award for the industry, 
the award to be in force from 1 October 1936 to 30 June 1938. The delay in 
getting a new award made caused grave dissatisfaction fo the workers, and 
negotiations were still in progress when war broke out in September 1939. 
Important as the industry is in times of peace. it is much more important in 
time of war, and as the parties did not appear likely to amicably settle the terms 
of the proposed new award, or to prevent serious disputes arising within the 
industry, the Waterfront -control Commission was set up by the Government 
in 1940, with very extensive powers, including the employment of labom• and 
the prescription of terms and conditions of employment. In 1946 this was 
reconstituted as the Waterfront Industry Commission, with a Judge as Chairman, 
and representatives from either side of the industry. A further change was made 
in 1947, and again in 1948, when these bodies were established-the Waterfro11t 
Industry Commission and the Waterfront Industry Authority-this change repre-~ 
senting a severance between the administrative and the judicial functions. , After 
the strike ( February to June 1951) new regulations ~ere brought in which set 
up a Waterfront Industry Commission of one Commissioner and a Waterfront 
Industry Tribunal to consist of not more than three members. 
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The establishm~nt of the Waterfront Control Commission in 1940 and 
the maintenance of that Commission and its successors to the present time is not 
something peculiar to New Zealand and has its counterpart in other countries. 
There have been and there still are i~ both Great Britain and Australia waterfront 
authorities bearing a general I resemblance to the Waterfront Industry Commission 
here. Problems which arise in the waterfront industry in Great Britain and 
Australia-countries whose· general social outlook is similar to that of New 
Zealand-are sin1ilar to the problems which arise in this country, and it is not • 
strange that this should be so, for the same ships visit the ports of all thtee 
countries and cargoes which are loaded by the watersiders in one country are 
discharged by the wat~rsiders in the other. The men in each of the three countries 

1 come largely from the same stock, and. the history of the waterfront industry in 
each of the three countries folfows very much the same pattern-namely, casual 
employment and bitter antagonism between workers' organizations and employers. 
Gradually over the years the social conscience has been awakened to these evils, 
and. improvements in pay and conditions have been made, sometimes willingly 
conceded by the employers, sometimes bitterly opposed by them. Commissions 
and Committees have made inquiries and furnished reports and recommend
ations for the improvement of conditions in the industry ·in Great Britain and 
in Australia, and as a result there are, as we have said, authorities in those two 
countries with similar functions to those of the Waterfront Industry Commission 
here. Some . of the inquiries into this .industry took place years ago-in Great 
Britain, early in this century-yet it is correct that the Commission form of 
control was established in each country as a wartime measure, and the question 
is now asked, Is that form of control necessary, efficient, or economic, and has it 
given the results it was set up to achieve? 

In New Zealand Commission control had one further objective that was 
to introduce measures which would further decasualize the industry and improve 
employer-employee relationship within the industry. The war followed fairly. 
close on the depression years, when there had been serious and general unemploy
ment. Up to the outbreak of war there had been some improvement, but with 
the war the employment position was soon reversed. Instead of unemployment 
there developed a labour shortage. This continued throughout the war and up 
to the present time, so that throughout the whole period of Commission control 
it has had to deal with a condition where not only was full employment a matter 
of Government policy, but also the general conditions obtaining during the 
post-war period sustained tl:;i.is shortage. 

1. The adequacy and efficiency of the facilities provided at the 
various ports throughout.New Zealand for the working of cargo with 
particular reference to-

( a) The adequacy, efficiency and sHitability of existing wharf 
berthage space, shed accommodation, mechanical wharf equipment 

• and methods of working cargo for the present and immediate future. 

(1) THE CO-ORDINATION OF HARBOUR DEVELOPMENTS 
The majority of the present harbours in New Zealand were commenced in 

the pioneering days of the Dominion when shipping was practically the only 
means of transport available for a large number of settlements. Roads and 
railways had not been developed to any extent. During the intervening years 
with the development of rail and. road transport it was natural that at least some 
of the ports which had been prosperous in the early days would suffer a decline 
in traffic. 
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In New Zealand certain places were endowed by nature with suitable harbours 
.and, as a result of the absence or inadequacy of inland transport, some smaller 
harboµrs which were opened-in the pioneering days are still retained. That they 
.are still kept in operation is due principally to the fact that a town or a particular 
industry was established in the vicinity. Indeed, there are examples in New 
Zealand today where the locality of a port has been adopted more or. less 
haphazardly, and it may be said in all fairness that once a certain trade r('}ute 
.and certain vested interests have been established it is difficult to make a changt. 

Transport development during the last fifty years has outstripped 
developments in. other spheres of' our economic life. Roads are inadequate for 
the purpose demanded of them, cities are not planned for efficient movement of 
both commercial and private motor traffic, railway marshalling yards are not 
capable of extension to handle modern railway traffic, airports a:re distant from 
passenger terminals, harbour facilities are inadequate to handle larger ships and 
cargoes. The result of this is congestion. It is manifested in cities, public 
-vehicles, streets, wharf-transit sheds, warehouses, and often the harbours 
themselves. It is the ports and their facilities that we are concerned with here, 
although from time to time the results of congestion in other spheres of the 
economy will be shown to have an adverse impact on the efficiency of working 
the norts. · 

Shipping equally with other forms of transport has been subject to many 
new developments, and today we have trading to New Zealand from practically 
all the principal ports of the world larger, faster, and more comfortable ships than 
ever before. The new ships have a' greater capacity for cargo, and, in fact, do 
carry on the average a greater cargo. In the Wellington Harbour Board's annual 
report of 1949 the following figures for 1938 and 1949 are given:-

Total Overseas Trade • 
1938. 1949. 

Number of ships 460 334 
Tonnage of cargo handled 1,261, 946 1,254,455 

The average tonnage of cargo per ship was 2,743 tons in 1938 and 3,756 tons in 
1949. This is an increase of 1,013 tons, or approximately 37 per cent, of 
additional cargo carried in an average overseas ship. The figures for the United 
Kingdom trade for the same port are even more striking. 

United Kingdom Trade: Inwards and Outwards 
1938. 1949. 

Number of ships 183 116 
Tonnage of cargo handled .. 506,245 542, 741 
Average tonnage of cargo per ship 2,766 4,679 

The increase in the average in this case is 1,913 tons per ship, or 69 per cent. 

These average figures do not give a full appreciation of t4e development. A 
modern cargo liner may reach a length of 560 ft., whereas a length of 500 ft. 
before the war was exceptioual. The Overseas Shipowners' Allotment Committee 
informed us that before the war an average refrigerated ship carried a cargo of 
9;408 freight tons inwards cargo to New Zealand and 5,825 freight tons of 
exports. The average modern ship carries 11,920 freight tons of inwards 
cargo and 6,731 freight tons of outwards cargo. The Overseas Shipowners' Allot
ment Committee also informed us that the typical large modern vessel has a capacity 
for 14,820 freight tons of inwards cargo and 8,510 freight tons of outwards cargo. 
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This mcrease m the cargo~·carrying capacity of the modern ship is a factrn: 
uf prl!ne importance in considering comparisons of the rate of turn-round <:t 
shipping; tnrn-r01.rncl, in this instance, heing calculated from the time c\ ship 
arn\ es at her first New Zealand port of call until she leaves again for overseas. 
C)nly too often ha\e we seen comparisons of tum-round without any referen,:e 
be:mg made to this factor, and the implication is thilt the increased time of tnrn
rc,11;1d is solely due to deterioration in loading and unloading operations. Proper 
romparisons o\·er time can only be made if quantity units of cargo handled per 
,_mit of time are made tbe basis of comparison. Taking the example of the total 
l!nited Kingdom trade at tbe Port of vVellington, if all other things remain 
co112tant, for every week spent in vVdlington h_v an a\·erage 193S United 
Kingdom ship, an average 1949 ship would expect to spend nearly twelve days. 
This is a theoretical proposition. and in fact wo11ld he qualified by changes in the 
,ace of work in handling cargo, the accessibility of the cargo in the ship, delays 
in c,btaining a working berth, the number of r,i-e·w Zealand ports visited., and so 
on. To arrive at a proper comparison of the tum-round, due allowance must be 
made for all these factors. 

>l" ot only has the size of overseas ships increased, hut also the size of ship,'
engaged in the coastal trade has increased. Evidence has been given to us that 
·1,;hereas in 1939 a Union Steam Ship Co. coastal ,;teamer arrived in ports with a 
cargu of 1,000 to 1,500 tons, now a steamer of the same company arrives with 
3,0GO to 4,0GO tons. It is true thc,t the senice is less frequent, but that does not 
surr•irJtmt the immediate difficulty met by the port ir. handling the larger cargo. 

l t may be thought that v,·ith fev1er ships there may nut he the need for more 
wh:1r\·es and facilities fur handling cargo. The answer is that as the present 
:1yerage sbip carries rnor{: cargo and is of greater dimensions it tends to s11end a 
k111ge1: time in port and at the same time requires better facil.ities than were 
r,~q_-,,;ired by the averc1f:e pre-war ship. In short, the development of the larger 
sbip has 111acle n1£11l}" -pre~_;ent -'Jvharves and harborer facilities out of date., and n1any 
Ha;-hcn1r Boards in. l'<fe-.,\T ?:ea1and vvi11 be reauired to undertake extensive vvorks 
to ,~quip their ports cli'tci<1ntly to l1ccndle mod~rn ships ci.nd their carg·oes. 

1Tbe cc1,pital requjr'C.~d to develop c~ p:)rt to £u11 n1odern standards to deal 
r·/·ith OYerseas trade is \'ery· 1arg,~ aurl 1nuch greater tb;Jn that required for .a 
p(_;rr '--~icaling· -vvitb coastal t1-ade only. DEr1ng 1)UT '.~lttings y.,,,e heard ,;::\ridence of 
de\-el,_1prnr::nt plo.11s at certai:r p::::;rts_. the ,expensr-: c,f ·\vhich ·vvunld a.1nol'.n}.t to son1-.:· 
:111~1~ 1J:1s of poun6s. It is desirabL:=; that su,:h. expendlt-nre should 11,ot be unde:r
tak-c.1-: liRl1tlv, In the past 1-r12.nY ilarbours ~"nJ i"hch· attendant fa,~.iEties have been 
deveic,ped \;Tith out 11] U(:h regarcf to thi:: rea.Hties of the econornics of the .situation. 
\\/2 consider that acti-ve ste~:Js should be undertal~\~n to prev-cnt this .state of 
at"i'aJrs occurcing agajn. Under today's ccnditions ,vhere large.r ship:, require 
extensiYe Eacilities 1t is of vital in1portance that any capital expenditure sho·uld 
he rnade only in ports v\rl1ere the overse~t:s trade, muc~1 of 1:vhich is seasuna! and 
demands a prmnpt cleara1,ce, can be hc1ndled expeditiouslv. Jt is al.so most 
dec;inble th~t n:::, ~arge-scale development should be'. made 111{Jess it is reasonably 
cecam that 1t 111111 become ecor;ornicallY sound within the foreseeable fi.1tun::. Manv 
:Jf t1·;~ s,~hdm::s that have been sub;nitted to us wil1 certainly require detailed 
u1 "/':°St1g-at1on \~;hich may result 1.n substantial add1ti(,ns to t~e 1.:apital exoi.::nditure 
n::,~uired. From the evidence given tu us we do no!: consider th9.t the i;1dividual 
bc,;uds are able to assess ccrrecth: the need for the rnost efficient and economic 
de-,-eiopment of harbonrs in the national interest. . 

,.INhJtnes a_re simpl~.- a transport ter:11inal-:-~hat lS, ~l point ,vlKre a change 
'n ch!:: rorm Di tran:sport takes phc:e. fhe dil-!-erence 111 the capa,:ities of the 
c;:~i,rr::nng Y-~hicles-e.g. 1 ship,s and 1a11d -v:ehic1es at vv~hJcb the exchange is rnade 

i 
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is much greater at wharves than at other termirt<:ls. This is an important factor 1B 
the congestion which has occurred at the mam · New Zealand l)Orts for sQP,1e 
years past. A ship can carry hundre~s of truck l,a~ds of cai:go,. arn:1 to e~able 
the terminal to operate smoothly a complicated and efficient orgamzat10n 1s reqmr~d. 
It also requires highly technical applia:ices and a l_ar~e _ar~~ of land f~Jr ,ts 
operation. A common fault with ports 1s that there 1_s msuffic1ent area adJa~ent 
to the wharves for traffic movement and other operations necessary for efficient 
working. 

In New Zealand the total tonnage handled at all ports is approximately equally 
-divided between coq.stal trade and overseas trade, although during the last decade 
the proportion of coastal to overseas trade has declined slightly. In the North 
Island the overseas trade is dealt with at four main ports-Auckland, VI ellingtoo, 
Napier, and New Plymouth-and for a limited quantity of timber at Tauranga 
.and phosphate at Whangarei, and in the South Island at Bluff, Otago, Timam, · 
Lyttelton, and, to a certain extent, at Nelson for the export of fruit and a small 
quantity of frozen meat. · 

The evidence placed before us covered a comparison made by the \Vaterfront 
Industry Commission of shipping. statistics taken from returns made by Harbour 
Boards to the Department of Census and Statistics for the years 1938 and 1949. 
The year 1938 was taken because this year did not have any impact from imp&rt 
licensing which was introduced on 7 December 1938. For the purpose of com
parison reference will be made to the shipping statistics. for 1950. As 1951 
{:annot be regarded as a normal year due to the dislocation of work on the water
front, we have decided that any comparisons made between this year and past 
years may lead to some misleading conclusions, but we have examined these figures 
to ascertain whether there has been any significant change in the geµeral trend 
of trade. All figures are expressed in manifest tons, which is the unit 'adopted 
by the Department of Census and Statistics for these returns. The tonnage 
handled includes the transhipments which are shown separately in the figures 
published by the Government Statistician. For this purpose we have estimated 
the apportionment between the coastal and overseas trade on such information 
as was. available. 

The total trade of all ~ports in New Zealand between J938 and 1950 has 
increased by 10 per cent. 

In 1938 it was 8,164,616 tons, in 1949, 8,636,370 tons, and in 1950, 8,987,316 
tons. The volume of the coastal trade has diminished over this period frOIU'I. 
4,276,857 tons to 4,070,521 tons, a decrease of 4·7 per cent. It is therefore the 
overseas trade which has developed, and the total increase in this trade is, in 
1950, 26 per cent ,of the volume in 1938. For 1938, 1949, and 1950 the figures 
.are 3,887,759 tons, 4,563,929 tons, and 4,916,795 tons respectively. Overseas 
inward~ carg? has increased by 27 per cen.t, from 2,835,652 tons to 3,611,264 tons, 
over this penod, and exports. by 24 per cent, from 1,052,107 tons to 1,305;531 tons. 

Most of 11:e total trade is handled in the North Island at Wellington and 
Auckland, and m 1950 these two ports handled 56-8 per cent of the total trade 
69·3 per cent of the total overseas imports, and 60·7 per cent of the total oversea~ 
exports, the relevant tonnages being 5,107,964 tons, 2,506,737 tons, and 789:544 
tons. 

As a result of our investigations we deem it necessary to draw attention to the 
marked difference in the total overseas trade handled at North Island ports as 
compared with the Soutl). Island ports . 

• 

':Y 
'I 
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The following table shows the changes in the volume and percentage of the 
total trade handled by ports in the South Island for the years 1938, 1949, anci 
1950:-

Table Showing Totals and Percentages of the Volume of Total Trade and Overseas 
Trade Handled by all Ports in the South Island for the Years 1938, 1949,, 
and 1950 

I 
I 

Percentage1 S th Percentage South Percentage South Percentag 
South of of Dominion Island 

Of \ OU of Island Dominion Island Dominion 
Year. Total Total 

Dominion Island Dominion Overseas Overseas Overseas Oversea& Trade. Trade. 
Total ·Overseas . Overseas Inwards Inwards Outwards Outwards Trade. Trade. Trade. Trade. Trade. Trade. Trade. 

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 
1938 .. 8,164,616 2,522,198 31 934,692 24 653,132 23 281,560 26·5' 
1949 .. 8,636,370 2,668,172 30·9 1,015,998 22·3 704,862 21 311,136 25·7 
1950 .. 8,987,316 2,751,236 30·6 1,085,699 22·1 774,054 21·5 311,645 23·7 

The South Island ports.handle le3s thart a third of the total trade and only 
22· l per cent of the overseas~ trade. Five ports. handle this overseas trade
Lyttelton, Otago, Timaru, and Bluff, and to a lesser degree Nelson . 

. Both Auckland and Wellington handled considerably more· overseas tonnage 
than the combined South Island ports in each of these years. With the increased 
size of overseas vessels and the desirability of having, wherever possible, one port 
loading, the provision of satisfactory depths. of water in the harbour and 
alongside berths is a matter of major importance. In addition to this, the 
provision of suitable wharves, cranes, and other mechanical equipment is 
essential in order to improve the discharging and loading rate of cargo, which 
is a vital matter in connection with the turn-round of ships. To bring these ports 
up to the standard which will enable full cargoes to be received and de_spatched 
and at the same time provide the necessary wharf facilities will "require a 
substantial capital expenditure. 

We consider that the volume ,of trade is insufficient to justify this number 
of overseas- ports in the South Island, and that in order to make the best use 
of future capital expenditure and provide for effid~nt and economical receipt 
and dispatch of cargo the number of South Island ports to be brought up to the 
standard required for modern overseas vessels should be limited. 

We think that the time has arrived when the ports most suitable for overseas 
trade should be adequately developed for that trade, while others should be 
maintained for coastal and inter-colonial trade only. Development of the ports 
in this manner would, we affirm, rriake possible speedier turn-round of shipping 
( coastal and overseas) 1 relieve congestion of wharves. and sheds, and regularize 
the employment of labour. 

The major part of the increase in New Zealand's trade is in the overseas 
section, which has increased in the twelve years by 26 per cent. It is in this 
trade where the difficulties of accommodation are to be found. The coastal 
section, although complicated by the larger cargoes, can be handled reasonably 
satisfactorily by the existing berthage. The larger ships, the greater cargoes, 
and the increasing cong~stion around the ports necessitates serious consideration 
of ways and means by which "the whole organization from ship to consignee can be 
improved. The cost of development · necessary ~to make harbours and their 
facilities adequate to handle modern ships and their cargoes expeditiously, 
efficiently, and economically is so great that only the presence of and the certainty 

• 
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of a future substantial increase in the volume of trade can justify it. Not 
all ports which· have schemes of development have such prospects. This is 
illustrated in the South Island. 

\Ve consider tnat it is essential to control this development in an\ orderly 
manner, both in the interests of the national economy and of the localities 
concerned. Harbours should be able to. be financed without' recourse to rate
payers. It is also equally essential to ensure that any scheme of development 
proposed is so planned that the resulting work will be adequate to meet the 
demands of the trade; both preseqt and future. Only too often have harbour 
_works proved .inefficient within a few years for the purpose for which they are 
constructed. The cost of such works is so great that full and expert preliminary. 
investigation 'and expert supervision of the woJ."'.k, is a vital condition of any 
scheme. We consider that control by a central body is the only answer to these 
requirements. 

Accordingly, we recommend that a Central Harbour Commission be 
constituted with wide_ powers of control of development of all harbours. 

The primary function of this Commission will be co-ordination and 
development of major harbour engineering works. On request by a Harbour 
Board or on its own initiative it will fully investigate all proposals for develop~ 
ment or major works. If it is satisfied that the proposals are necessary to the 
efficient working of ships and cargoes, it will carry out the preliminary 
engineering work, prepare plans and a specifications, and oversee the construction 
of the work. For this purpose it will require a staff of engineers and draughts
men. · These may be obtainable from Harbour Boards generally, and in the 
case of any plan for a particular harbour by secondment. Service in the Harbour . 
Commission.would be advantageous to bo.th the Boards and the officers concerned. · 
In the case of Auckland and Wellington it may be practicable to permit those 
Boards to prepare their own plans of development in consultation with the 
Commission; the latter to possess the right of approval of the plans before further 
steps are taken to commence the work. 

By this means the Commission would be able to control effectively the 
orderly development of harbours to meet the needs of the .situation both locally 
a,nd in the nationa,l interest. The Harbour Board would benefit in two ways-
firstly, that it would free its officers to concentrate their efforts on the day-to-day 
administration and maintenance of the port and relieve them of the necessity of 
planning ahead in detail. Secondly, it would enable engineering staff, which to 
a smaller Board is a relatively heavy expens_e, to be reduced to the number 
required for the normal working of the port. Some disadvantage may ensue 
because the Commission would· have no responsibility for working the port, but 
dose liaison and perhaps secondment of officers would mitigate this. Full and 
frank discussion should enable differences of opinion on details to be overcome. 

·The second function of the Commission is administrative and general. It 
must be informed on all matters relating to harbour administration and develop
ment, and it should undertake the collection of returns of shipping, cargo handled, 
and other statistics and financial statements considered necessary. It should 
co-ordinate these so that the system of collection and collation is· common to all 
ports. It should keep itself informed on all developments of harbour and 
shipping elsewhere and disseminate information to the Boards. It also should 
maintain constant liaison with organizations connected with the waterfront industry 
such as the Overseas Shipowners' Allotment Committee, New Zealand Ship
owners' Federation, the Harbours Association of New Zealand; the Railways 
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Department, the \Vaterfront Tndustrv C;mmission, and primary produce Board~. 
Finally, it should advise -the Minister of Marine on all matters connected with 
harbour development and administration. · 

:Wei consider that~ it consist of three members to be_ appointed by the 
Gover~ment. The Chairman should have a full-time appointment and, for 
preference, be an expert on harbour engineering. The other two members should 
be part time and chosen for their business or other special qualifications. 

We consider that the financing of harbour works be carried out by the 
iµdividual Harbour Boards as at present through the Local Government Loans 
Board. However, if this Commission is constituted the present procedure of each 

. H. arbour Board promotin~JE>rivate Bill for harbour development should be 
discontinued. Harbour Boarcr,t,should be given borrowing powers similar to 
those available to Electric Power Boards. 

The financing of the Central Harbour Commission could be undertaken by 
( a) fees from Harbour Boards for engineering work performed in connectio~ 
with harbour works, ( b) by a grant from the Consolidated Fund equivalent to 
expenditure at present incurred by Departments on functions taken over by the 
new Commission, and_ ( c) by levies on Harbour Boards based on some convenient 
unit. 

Similar problems have been faced in other countries. 

, fn 1932, at the request of the Government of the Dominion of Canada, Sir 
Alexander Gibb made a survey of the national ports of Canada. In his report Sir 
Alexander Gibb stated that he found the principal causes of failure or inadequacy 
in engineering and of heavy over-expenditure in the past had been :-

(a) Inexperience in port layout and operation ; resulting in unworkable or uneconomie 
piers and 'wharves. 

(b) Insufficient data, or failure to appreciate the data; by which inappropriate sites. are 
chosen, where, for instance, silting may demand continuous dredging, or cross-currents make 
navigation difficult or dangerous. 

(c) Inappropriate design of structures, which are sometimes based on works at other ports 
where conditions may be different. 

(d) Insufficient preliminary study of the conditions. and of details of the design, which. 
coupled with inexperience and optimism, is the usual reason why so many engineering estimate, 
are exceeded. 

(e) Inadequate staff, resulting in the details being left to the contractor to work out. 
(J) Inexperience' of large contracts, as a result of which the contract documents are often 

difficult to administer satisfactorily, and the contracts are allowed to get _into a serious state of 
oonfusion. * 1 

He recommended the constitution of a .Central Harbour Board consisting of 
three members. 

·The board should administer all "major ports," both inland and seaboard, in which I would 
include all those of more than purely local importance. In my opinion, their jurisdiction should 
.be further extended to cover some of the duties now in the hands of the Departments of Public 
"\V9r]i:s and Marine-,viz., dredging and majntenance of channels and approaches, construction 
and maintenance of breakwaters, buoying and lighting approach channels, &c. They would 
thus be the-constitutional arid actual authority for all port developments within the Dominion; 
and they alone would actually initiate and would be solely responsible for the carrying out of 
-capital works for the improvement of the ports. t 

In 1936 the Dominion of Canada passed legislation:j: constituting a National 
Harbours Board similar to that recommended by Sir Alexander Gibb. At present 
this Board administers the eight principal harbours of Canada. 

• National Ports Survey, 193!-1932, Dominion of Canada, pa?a. 59. 
Canada; 1936, chap. 42. An Act respecting fhe National Harbours Board. 

t Ibid.} para. 93. i Statutes oi 
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In Australia the harbours come within the jurisdiction of the State Govern
ments. In 1936 both the Governments of New South Wales and South Australia 
passed acts constituting central harbour authorities called the Maritime Services 
Board and the South Australia Harbours Board respectively. These are the 
controlling and administrative · authorities for all ports and harbours in Jhe 
respective States. 

In South Africa all harbours are controlled and administered by the South 
Africa Harbours and Railways Department. It is therefore a Government under
taking, and at each port provision is made for consultative committees. 

In Great Britain control of ports has been in the hands of authorities such 
as the Port of London· Authority and the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board. 
In 1947 the British Transport Commission was constituted by the Transport 
Act 1947. It is,. inter alia, required to keep the trade harbours under review with 
a view to determining whether schemes should be prepared to secure their 
efficient and economic development. In 1951 it issued reports by the Dock& 
and Inland Waterways Executive on a Review of Trade Harbours, 1948-1950. 
The executive stated tha,t they had made a review of the principal harbours 
of the country and that they considered that schemes should be drawn up for the 
improvement and development of certain ports. The British Transport Com
mission has accordingly drawn up these schemes for submission to the Minister 
of Transport. 

(2) BERTHAGE ACCO MM ODA TJON 
At the principal ports in New Zealand some inward cargoes require special 

facilities, including equipment, for their prompt discharge. 

1. Oil and Ma tor-spirits in Bulk 
The imports of this class of cargo are increasing, and it is considered that 

where the quantity handled is sufficient to warrant the provision of a special berth 
this should be provided. At the Port of Auckland there is one special berth at 
the tide deflector which is away from all other wharves and does not cause 
any inconvenience to the working of the port. The remaining oil berth is at 
the \Vestern Wharf, and, as this particular wharf is used for other types of cargo, 
a certain amount of congestion does occur. At Wellington special oil berths 
are provided in the vicinity of the bulk storage equipment of the various oil 
companies. At New Plymouth tankers berth on the outside of the Newton 
King Wharf, and when a tanker is berthed the operation of the General Harbour 
Regulations with regard to the discharge of petrol causes inconvenience to loading 
or discharging vessels berthed at the same wharf. The regulations restrict the 
movement of locomotives and powered vehicles within 50 ft. of the tanker, and 
overseas ships have suffered delay on account of interference with shunting 
operations. 

We consider that development plans of the New Plymouth Harbour Board 
should make provision for a separate oil berth. At Lyttelton a special oil berth 
is provided, and there is no inconvenience caused to the other shipping -in the 
port. 

2. Bulk Cargoes Such as Coal -and Phosphate 
The berthage for ships carrying these cargoes requires special facilities 

and equipment for handling such as grabs, "hoppers," and space to enable motor
lorries ~o. re~eive the cargo and mano~uyre without causing traffic congestion. 
The pos1t10n m the port of these berths 1s important as .dust blowing on to loading 
vessels can cause deterioration of exports. 
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3. Buiky Lines 
Bulky. lines of cargo such as steel, pipes, rails, po~es, an_~ timber require 

;c:dequate space on wharves for landing, stacking, and ~ortmg. . VY here such _carg:o 
is landed at a wharf alongside transit sheds much mconvemence and de13:_v 1s · 
caused to carriers and others in getting access to the shed~ to ci::llect &·oods ±ro11; 
them. At vVe!lington some space is provided for dealing with this class or 
cargo where it does not interfere unduly with other vvork of the port. Existing 
cond-itions at i\.uckland make only very limited provision of this sort, but we are 
assured that adequate provision is being made at the import wharf which is now 
being built. Any port which receives this class of cargo should make adequate 
provision for it in future development plans. 

4. I?_efrigerated Produce 
\;\Tith respect to berthage accommodation required to handle this produce, 

particularly at the main ports, it is considered that more co-operation between the 
shipping companies and harbour authorities is necessary. · The schedules for 
despatch of meat, dairy products, and fruit seem to be prepared without due 
,·egard for conditions at the ports. 

Loading ships arrive in a port where already the whole facilities for the 
handling of produce are fully engaged on ships already berthed. 

The export trade of New Zeala.nd is largely derived from pastoral 
occupations. Of the various products exported, meat, butter, cheese, and fruit 
.require refrigerated vessels for t1teir carriage; the remainder. consisting mainly 
of wool, tallow, hides and skins; derivatives from milk, together with other 
by-products of the pastoral industries, requires non-insulated vessels or non
insulated space in refrigerated vessels. Throughout the years the volume of these 
commodities has been increasing, and it is anticipated that this trend v,-ill be 
maintained, In addition, New Zealand has large exotic forests, and the export 
of this class of timber, particularly from Tauranga, is increasing. 

For some years past the principal customer for New Zealand's export of 
foodstuffs, meat, and dairy produce has been the Ministry of Food, Great 
Britain, and this arrangement seems likely to continue. This trade, requiring as 
it. does refrigerated vessels, is subject to, requests from the British Ministry of 
Food for certain classes of produce, For the reason that there is not unlimited 
storage in New Zealand for these exports, it vvill be seen that the prompt removal. 
of this traffic is of vital importance. The freezing-works and cool stores must be 
deared regularly during the peak season to make room for further produce, and, 
of course_, the produce is required in England as early and regularly as is possible. 

This overseas trade is controlled, subject to requirements of the Ministry of 
Food and to the produce being available, by v1hat is known as the O,,erseas 
Shipowners' Allotment Committee. This committee has a permanent secretary 
c'nd office in Vlellington, It meets at stated times, and its functions are to rnake 
rhe allocations for refrigerated space. During the war and since that period it 
has in addition regulated the allotment of non-insulated space. V1/hile this 
Committee exercised a general supervision over non-insulated space iu pre-war 
years, it left the individual shipping companies to deal direct with the exporters 
for this class of cargo. The reasons for the committee continuing to regulate the 
non-insulated space are due, firstly, to a shortage of shipping tonnage which is 
·being gradually overcome and.. secondly, because of the slow turn-round of 
shipping in New Zealand ports. 
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The ()verseas Shipowners' Allotment Committee represents the principal 
,JVerseas lines serving New Zealand, and is in touch with a senior committee of the 
same lines in London kuovv;1 as the New Zealand Tonnage Con1rnittee. Vessd3 
b,·ing w New Zealand genernl ca,·go, none of which needs refrigerated holds, and 
\/\Then vessels come TO a port to discharge thei1· cargo the Overseas Shipowners' 
.Allotment Committee cannot determine until information is released bv the New 
Zealand Dairy Products Marketing Commission or the Apple and Pear ·Marketing 
Bo2.rd w'lwre and •Nhat that vessel will require to load. Even after instructions 
h2.ve been given changes have been made at the request of the British Mini5try 
of Food for prodL1ce other than .what vvas at first indicated. 

Tbe coastal smpping anc[ mlann transport services, rail. and road, are 
important ljnks in the efficient t1.1rn-,·01.1nd d the overseas shipping. At the Port 
of Auckland the export traffic of butter, cheese, and wool is conveyed by coastal 
vessel, rail, en~ road to the cool and "VlOOl stores, f:rorn -vvhere it j,s later transported. 
to the CF'erseas ships. At V{ellington, which has the largest proportion of 
transhipped cargo for overse2s, butter and cheese is :received frorn Patea and 
1,Vanganvi. which are dairy prnduce grading centres, and this class of produce is. 
thus a.va1lab1e for direct transhipments to overseas vessels. The remaining 
transhipments at this port for oyerseas vessels are wool, tallow, and frozen 
meat and fruit from Picton and ·Nelson. At other l'-Tew Zealand ports the 
transhipment:; for overseas vessels arc not of any quantity. The railv,ays are an 
important link in conveying export cargo such as frozen meat from the various 
freezing-works to the ports in addition to dairy produce from the cool ston:s 
adjac,~m thereto. The assembling of all this cargo on the dates required by the 
overse;i.,; shipping companies calls for organization, more especially ~when weather 
and other circ1.Hnstances interfere with lhe loading or when the original loading 
schedules are am;::nded. 

Evidence tendered to us at Auckland 2cnd 1vVellington indicated tbat the 
position could be improved m;c,terially by a better appreciation hy- the overseas 
sh:opi:og comuariies of the particular diffi.cultie, which have to be met b, cool 
5tc-~-,i:s. fr•.~ezi~g-works, and tl1e Railwc,ys Department -when the loading sdiedul,es 
are amendecL \/Ve recon1rnena that there s}:ould be closer co-operatic,:-i between 
the interested parties reg·arding th1s r)articuJar phase of the orderin_g dovvn of 
cargo. \Ale realize fhert: is an adv2,ntage of ha,iring one port loading for export 
cargo1 ~Jnc1 vvherev1::r possible the efforts should be directed to this end. rfhe 
herthage required for lo,-1dlng exports should be adjacen,: to the cocl stores where 
the:.e are situated at the port. There should be ar11ple faci1ities for rail and road 
tTansport to operate T,lv1thout causing C8ngesticn on the vvbarves. I<'-cdJ traffic is 
essenti2.l to this trade and berthag-e sho,,i1<l be constructed sc that access between 
the n1arshalling yards and th,=: -.:\rharves is not hindered and so that shunting 
operatii:)ns can be carried out expeditiously. 

SHED ACCONlIIIIODATIO.N 
Transit sheds ctr':- uro-vided on the ma i oritv of the -vvharves Jn 1\f evv Zealand 

e).::ccpt i~ raih~~ay port~ yvhere. cargoes ~~-re loa~:d dir_ect to raihvay vvagons and 
convey·ed to ra1b;vay gooo.s-sheds sor11e ch~/Lance t::.,orn the port. 

'I}ie sh1,eds provided l~farbuur :Boards are transit sh(:·-ds only, and it has 
n(!t been the practici:: r:Lt any port for Boards to provide v-varehous,::: a,::cornn1odation. 

TJp to the v1ar period Boards did~ prcrvide a certain an1011nt o,f short-ter1n 
stor2.ge, ht1t wit11 the modern vessel::; bri;iging nv1.ch larger cc1rgoes, and reqtiring 
n1uch raore shed sp2ce, it is no longer po5sible fo,· the Boards to provide this 
tetYlporary storage on th1e vvha:r-ve,s, 
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The majority of transit sheds at existing wharves were built at a time when 
tbe avera:re amount of caq~o discharged bv a vessel was much les:s than that 
from a m~dern vessel, and the larger c~rgo now carried requires more shed space. 
This is accentuated by changes which have taken place in ,:ommercial practice~i.e., 
larger number of importers importing smaller parcels of goods and m::i.king use iii 
rnanv cases of v,harf sheds as distributi1ig centres. Also there is multiplicity of 
mari{s on standard lines of goods. These changes all tend to render inadequatf: 
the shed space provided. 

14) MECFIANICA,L \;\THARF EQlJIPivIENT 
The extent to which the u:"e of mechanical equipment is possible or ec,:,nomic 

must depend on factors 1Nhich to some extent differ from port to port. J.'he 
largest item of expenditure is a wharf crane for loading and discharging ve,;;,els. 
A..t such ports where there is a large tonnage of bulk cargoes such as coal, or 
phosphate, a special type of equipment is provided sud1 as grabs and hoppers. 
The cost of mechanical equipment is such as makes it imperative that it be U5i'd 
to the fullest extent possible. The Lyttelton Harbour Board has compiled ;,;_ 
•~omprehensive ,malysis of the operating time and costs of cranes together with 
'!be 1·evenue returned. This, we think. is worthy of studv b,- Boards who n:i,n- be 
rnntemplating installing fort her cranes r)f this type. . . . 

Provision ,Ji mobile equipment at the ports has been determined to some 
extent by whether or not the Board acts as wbarfinger. At 'Nellington, where 
the Board does undertake receipt and delivery of cargo, the transit sheds are 
for the most part vvell equipped 'vVith overhead cranes. though in some of the 
older sheds the equipment is somewhat out of date. Thi.s port has a large fleet 
of tractors and trailers. 1\/fodern c1:anes are provided on the newer wl1ar·;es, 
but some of the older cranes, vvhile being efficient. are slow. At 1\uckland. where 
the Board does not ctf present handle cargo. the wharves are well equipped with 
cranes and there is mobile equipment on the wharves, but yery little equipment 
in the transit sheds. Evidence shows that the rate of work has not always been 
'increased by the provision of mech,mical equipment; in sCJme case~, the st.a-face 
,Jf wharves or sheds is such as to make full use of equipment difficult. The 
rate of loading at some ports wh,~re there are no wharf cranes, and where unl:7 
ship's lifting gear is used. is faster than in ports where wharf cr,u1es are provided. 
1'1,easons for this are said to be tbat wharves in smaller ports are less congested 
with traA1c, and in :<ome cases a betkr layout of rails for rail traffic cause:-' 
less delay in rernoving empty trncks. 

Bulk cargoes are increasing in New Zealand. There is, howe\-er, a ,vid<::. 
variation of discharging rates for these commodities ;it the different ports. There 
seems to he no reason why ports with pour discharging rate should not improve 
these by the use of more eHicient mechanical eq1.1ipmem. 

There is a marked difference in the discharge rate of coal at AuckLmd as 
compared with \;\Tellington. In 1950 the discbarge rate at the fonner port 
was 46 tons per net gang-hour, as compared with 21 tons per net gang-hour at 

1v\T ellington.* The \iVellington Harbour Board is providing a nevv coal IJerth 
on Aotea Quay .. vith modern up-to-date cranes. and it is quite possibie tlmt 
with these improvements all increase will be ma.de in tbe discharging rate fur 
oo~~ili~~~ · 

* \•Vatf:.rfront Tridnst:r~ Commis.rnion "R1~port, 1050. 
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The imports of rock phosphate are increasing each year, and there is a 
wide variation in the discharge rate per net gang-hour at the ports where this 

'commodity is discharged. The discharging rates per net gang-hour for 1950 
are as follows :-

Auckland 26 tons 
New Plymouth 20 tons 
Lvttelton /45 tons 
Ravensbourne . 22 tons 
Dunedin 15 tons 

Our investigations disclosed ,that the Ports of Auckland and Lyttelton have 
wharf cranes operating the grabs. At Lyttelton the largest grabs in New 
Zealand ar~ in use, but only the top portion of the cargo is discharged. This 
a.ccounts for the faster discharge rate at this port. At Aucklan_d and New 
I?lymouth the usual practice is to discharge the total cargo carried by the ship, 
the difference between the rates. at these · ports being due to full use of 
mechanical equipment at the former port. 

At Dunedin and Ravensbourne the lower portion of the cargo is discharged, 
and this results in slower work. The .absence of suitable cranes with grabs at 
these two discharging ports is another factor contributing to the slower rate of 
unloading. 

A return supplied , to us by the British Phosphate Comm_issioners from 
1 July 1951 to 31 May 1952 shows that the unloading rate at Auckland has 
increased to 33·89 tons per net gang-hour, at Lyttelton to 47·35 tons, and at 
Dunedin to 17·90 tons. The discharge rate at New Plymouth and Ravensbourne 
.remains -practically the same as in 1950. 

These marked variations i:ndicate that in Dunedin and New Plymouth the 
discharge rates for phosphate should be improved. ·Where necessary modern 
mechanical equipment and facilities should be provided. 

The importation of wheat in bulk is tending to increase, and from information 
supplied to us it would appear that in the near future most of the wheat arriving 
in New Zealand will be in bulk shipments. At present the Port of Auckland 
_has . dealt with the largest proportion of bulk wheat from the holds of the ship 
by grab into a special hopper, from where it is distributed to the waiting lorries. 
Representations were made to us suggesting that suction equipment should be used 
for the discharge of such bulk cargoes. · 

In October 1951 the "Waynegate" discharged a cargo of 7,475 tons of 
bulk wheat in 198 grab-hours, which equalled 37·75 tons per grab-hour. At 
nine hours actual working per day each grab discharged 339 tons; with five 
grabs working in one day the discharge rate would be approximately 1,698 tons. 
One suction machine discharges 70 tons per hour for nine hours actual working 
per day; two machines would discharge 1,260 tons. The net gain of five grabs 
against two machines equals 438 tons per day. The cost of pneumatic dis
charging equipment is heavy, and it is considered that under present circumstances 
the use of grabs with a hopper for receiving the wheat is economical and · 
reasonably efficient. It is understood that at the Port of Wellington, where 
bulk wheat will be received in the near future, an installation on lines similar 
to that at Auckland will be utilized foi· the discharge of this commodity. 

Methods of Working Cargo 

The method of working cargo varies at different ports, and this is largely 
goyerned by the policy of the Harbour Board. We have discussed the methods 
adopted in our report on the working of each port. 
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THE PORT of AucKLAND 

Auckland is the largest port in New Zealand and handled in 1950 about 
one-third of the total. cargo and two-fifths of the overseas cargo handled by all 
ports in New Zealand. It is situated on the \i\/aitemata Harbour, in the North 
Island, and serves the Province of Auckland, which contains approximately a 
third of the population of New Zealand. The wharves are situated on the south 
bank of the harbotir and are within easy reach of the centre of the City pf 
Auckland. The total berthage is approximately 24,000 lineal feet, of which 
10,900 lineal feet is suitable for overseas vessels. It consists of six main wharves 
jutting into the harbour, together with provision for coastal vessels and 
oil-tankers, the ·whole installation befog protected from tidal conditions by 
deflectors. All the overseas and most of the coastal berthage is equipped vvith 
transit sheds and cranes are provided on overseas berthage. On the opposite 
bank of the harbour at Devonport is the Calliope Dock, owned by the i\uclcland 
Harbour Board, and at Chelsea the refinery of the Colonial Sugar Refining Co .. , 
Ltd., where most of the sugar consumed in New Zealand is processed. 

1938 
1949 
I950 

The total ~onnage of cargo handled for 1938, 1949, and 1950 _is as follows:-
---------------- -----1-----------·" 

1938 
1949 
1950 

Year. Tota.l ! Increase 
Percentag':l 

Increase 
on Ht38. 

.. ------ ·- I -.::::e. I _on- 1938. 
1 'I'ons-.-~-

2,235,897 
;2, 641,649 
2,830,393 

405!752 
594,496 

These figures are divided between overseas and coastal trade as follov,s :-

Year. 

Overseas. 
------- ----~--

In-.,vards. 

Tons. 
1,106,545 
1,405,280 
1,536,009 

Out--;,v-9.rds. 

Tons. 
255;429 
352,666 
40~i,617 

Coastal. 

InVi.rards. 

Tons. 
565,005 
602,262 
(\20,762 

-------~ -----------

Ouhvards. 

Tons. 
;308,918 
~281,4<-11 
264,005 

The share of Ne1,v Z•ealand's total seaborne trade passing through the Port 
of l\.uckland has increa:sed frorn 27<3 per cent in 1938 to .31·5 per cent in 1950., 
ils percentage of the overseas trade increasing fro1n 34·9 in 193?:1) to 39· 5 in 1950. 
The coastal trade has remained comp;:tEtivdy static at approximately one-fifth 
(20·4 per cent in 1938, 21,7 per cent in 1950) of the total coasti.l trade of r<lew· 
Zealand. Out,.vards coastal ':rade has sbown a decline in the tonnage hamlled 
due to the developments of land cormnunications with1n the province and che 
devel<;-,pn1ent of the ~Port of "\l/ha:ng.arei as a _point cf discharge for oll. ()ther 
subdivisions of the trade .sho-\,v an inc:re.~_se. ()verse.as in1ports rose during the 
s~n11e period by 429_,464 tonsJ or 38 per cent, and overseas ex.p1Jrts by 154,188 
tons, an increa_se of 60 per cent. 'T'hese figures shfsvv the grcnving in1portanoe of 
Auckland as a centre of overseas trade. 
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Jn:;portant c01nrnodities included in this overseas trade are as follows:-

(h_rersea.s outvlards
Butter 
Cheese .. 
Meat 
Tallov,, hides, skins, and pelts 
'vVool 

Overseas inwards
Manure and sulphur 
Oii and motor-spirit 
Suga:i: 
\Vheat .. 
General fargo (unclassified) 

1938. 
Tons. 

102,730 
17,656 
47.253 
20,819 
19,443 

218,959 
192,101 
75,508 
58,004 

442,935 

1950. 
Tons. 

126,798 
16,187 
71,450 
21,201 
32,485 

36;!,,209 
,t39,499 

89,450 
71,370 

512,265 

The tw"o main items of the coastal inwards trade m 19~0 were coal 
(189,447 tons) and cement (88,856 tons). Butter from coastal ports of the 
province for e:;;port overseas totalled 20,91-4 tons 111 1950. 

Of the increase during the period in the overseas inwards trade of 429.464 
tons, 404,014 tons is contributed by the bulk items of oil and motor-spirit (247,398 
tons). manures and sulphur (143,250 tons), and wheat ( 13,366 tons). These 
items do not require shed space 2.s normally they are pumped int'.) shore tanks in 
the case of oil and motm--spiri1, or are discharged L1to land transport direct or 
into hoppers in the case of wheat. The ships, however, do require berthage space, 
and to that extent a certain amount of otherwise usable shed space may be 

· rendered idle. 

Nlost of the remarnmg items in the imvard overseas trade requil-e shed 
;:,ccommodation. In 1938 the trci.nsit sbeds on the vrharves had a net area. of 
660,000 square feet, and in 1951 the net area of sbed space had increased to 
742,176 square feet. Since 1946 tbe Auddand Harbour Board has developed 
•Off-wharf storage, and ir 19.51 the net arect of this was 284,409 square feet. The 
total space availo.ble for transit and storage is 1,026.585 square feet. In addition 
to this space, one store is used mainly for Government stores and is controlled by 
the V/aterfront Industry Commission. 

The following figures, showing the pcoportion of inward cargo not requmng 
shed accommodation at Auckland, have been supplied by the A:1ddand Harbour 
Board:--

Total inwards tonnage handled 

Less-
Bulk oil 
Bulk manures .. 
B-ulk coal 
Bulle vihcat 

Tot2J tonnagc1 less bulk corr.,.modihcs 

19~f?~3So 
'Ions. 

1,648,645 

186~32'7 
180 354 
l60 1 G76 

1,121,189 

1\l4ll-60. 
Tons. 

2)163,5-70 

413,811 
31'7; 822-
195 ,470 

[56 /785 

1., 1or~, os2 

These figures shuw a;-, :ncre2.se of o,1ly 48,393 to11s, or 4·.3 per cent, in the 
inwards cargo other than bulk handled from 1938 to 19.50. Most of this c;;xf.'o 

, "h d • t· T, ' ' ,· • h ·1 . fh.. . ~·. requires s e accornrnocta 10;1. le \VOUJG appear at nrst s1g t t11_at st1~ _ c1ent tr2,.ns1t 
sheds and off-wharf storag';';· had been built to handle the iucn.~ase in tbe trade. 
Notwithstanding this fact, we received evidence cf seriovs anc: continuing shed 
congestion, a1,d we concluded that other factcrs 1equire ex:::rnination besicies the 
actual area of shed accon1rnodation, 
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The total overseas berthage available in 1938 was 8;900 lineal feet. and in'. 
· 1951 this had increased to 10,900 lineal feet. In the submissions by this Harbour 
Board the ends of wharves were included as available overseas berthage, thµs 
extending the total to 12,200 ft. From our inspections it is considered that wharf 
ends have a limited use for the discharge Qf cargo. In the first place, no cranes. 
are available to deal with the discharge, and it is extremely difficult for loading 
vehicles to gain access to the area where the cargo is being discharged. [n 
addition to this, there is a further disadvantage in that there is no rail connection · 
to enable bulk cargoes to be shifted expeditiously. We are of 9pinion that the
discharge of vessels at these wharf ends contributes to the difficulties of congestion, 
on wharves with which this Board is faced. 

Having regard to the development of the hinterland of 'the port it appears; . 
· that the additional berthage provided by the Auckland Harbour Board has not 

been ,sufficient to enable the port to cope expeditiously with the increased trade. 
This was in part due to the f~ct that during the war and post-war years there· 
was considerable difficulty in proceeding with any major works due to a shortage: 
of labour and materials. During the war years, however, an export wharf was. 
built, and at the present time a new import wharf is under construction. This; 
wharf will provide four additiunal berths for vessels discharging bulk lines such 
as phosphate, sulphur, coal, wheat, and cargoes such as steel, poles, &c. The· 
completion of this wharf will free a number of berths at other wharves where these 

. cargoes are now discharged for the use of ships carrying cargo which requires 
shed accommodation. The Export Wharf cannot at present be used for the 
loading of export cargoes and is used for discharging cargoes for which purpose 
it was not expressly designed. · 

The increased size of ships now trad1ng at this port has resulted not only 
in a shortage of berthage space from time to time, but the larger cargoes 
have caused congestion in the transit sheds, particularly those of the older type 
which are quite inadequate for the sorting and stacking of large lines of cargo. The 
shqrtage of berthage space, added to the inadequacy of transit shed accommodation, 
has at times rtecessitated the removal of a discharging vessel to another wharf 
in order to have shed space for the discharge of the cargo. Instances came 
under our notice where a vessel had been moved to three different wharves ·for 
discharging operations. In addition to the cargo being in three different ;;beds, 
some of the cargo had been removed to off-wharf storage sheds. An importer 
requiring delivery of cargo from a ship which had been moved to three different 
wharves for discharge had not only to inquire for his goods at the three dis
charging sheds, but also in many cases at the off-wharf storage sheds. This 

_ procedure is the cause of considerable delays in the removal of goods and 
contributes to congesti.on. 

The Auckland Harbour Board has a comprehensive scheme for the develop
ment of further wharf accommodation in the upper harbour, more particularly 

- for the discharge of petrol and oils in bulk. At a later stage of the development 
of this plan it is proposed to concentrate the discharge of bulk cargoes such as 
phosphate, sulphur, coal, &c., in this area. The upper harbour scheme is a· 
long-term development, and, having regard to the immediate requirements of this. 
port, we consider that, if at all possible, the berthage and shed accommodation 

. on· some of the older wharves should be extended. and improved in order to• 
permit larger types of vessels to discharge and load in an efficient manner.· 

Princes Wharf, which is the principal wharf for discharging inward cargoes at 
this port, was designed and erected in a period before mecl1anical equipment, 
ot~er than wharfside cranes, was developed at this port. Under present working· 
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,conditions the roadwavs and ends and sides of sheds on this• wharf are badly 
,,congested with bulk lii;_es such as ste~l, piJ?eS, roofing_ materials, ,and other bu~ky 
cargoes which are not sorted and clas~ified m the tr~ns1t she1s. 1 he accum:1lat10n 
of such lines of cargo on t~e whar~ is a fact?r which contnbutes s;1bstant1ally to 
·the delays- in movement which earners expenence when endeavounng to remove 
-cargo from this wharf. 

In a submission made by the Overseas Shipowners' Allotment Committee it 
was stated that the requirements of the British Ministry of Food, and the 
limitation on refrigerated storage space in New Zealand, necessitated a maximum 

. number of loadings during the height of the export season, usually from January 
to May of each. year. During this period the Overseas Shipowners' Allotment 
Committee considers that a minimum of three refrigerated vessels should be loaded 
each month ·at Auckland. 

The Export Wharf is 700 ft. in length and accommo&1tes two overseas vessels.· 
This wharf is connected by a conveyer-loading system with the cool stores owned 
by the Auckland Farmers' Freezing Co., Ltd. Owing to grit trouble arising from 
the steam gener-ating plant of the State Hydro-electric Department, which is 
adjacent to this wharf, it has been impossible to make any substantial use of this 
apparatus for loading butter. As approximately 78 per cent of the butter exported 
from New Zealand is loaded at Auckland it is obvious that any system which would 
accelerate the loading of this commodity would contribute in no small degree 
to an improvement in the turnround of overseas ships. 

The New Zealand Port Employers' Association was critical of the layout of 
the wharves at this port for the expeditious handling of overseas ships, and 
submitted evidence that greater use should be made of road transport for con
veying export cargoes to the ships. Already tl;ie bulk of wool, skins, and general 
cargo lines are conveyed by road and discharged into sheds, from where they 

.are loaded into overseas vessels. Under· present conditions the whole of the 
butter ( except when the conveyer is used) and cheese from the cool stores 
.adjacent to the wharf is loaded in railway insulated wagons which are placed 
alongside the steamer for discharge. When the construction of the export wharf 
was being investigated it was agreed between the interested parties that if the 

-conveyer was used the Railways Department would reduce its estimate of insulated 
rolling-stock required for the Auckland area • by one hundred four-wheeled 
wagons. Due to the inability .of the AuckJ.and Farmers' Freezing Co. to use the 
,conveyer loading system for butter, the Railways Department is required to pro
vide insulated wagons for the conveyance of this commodity for a few chains 
from the cool store to the loading berth. 

It is our opinion that railway wagons should not be used for this short 
distance traffic, and unless the grit nuisance can be overcome _to permit of the 
full use of the conveyer loading system tdmsport other than rail should be used 
for export traffic from the cool stores to overseas ships. 

At the Port of Auckland the butter for export is stacked by the cool-store 
workers five boxes high in the wagons, and if this was increased to six boxes 
high; for which the wagons are designed, it would mean a savina of one waaon • . b b 
1ll SlX. 

In submissions made by the Railways Department at Auckland it was 
pointed out that from 4 April 1951 to 8 October 1951 a total of 19,137 insulated 
w':gons had been placed alongside nineteen overseas vessels for loading, and of 
th1~ number 3,730 (19·4 per cent) had not been discharged when work had 
fimshe_d for the day. At our request the Railways Department made a forth.er 
.analysis for the month of March 1952, when 2,514 wagons were placed alongside 
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overseas vessels for discharge and 460 (18·3 per cent) were not discharged when 
v1ork was finished for the day. As the New Zealand Port Employers' Association 
at Auckland stressed the need for road transport to deal with the loading of export 
lJroduce due to the inability of the Raihvays Department to supply sufficient 
wagons to meet requirements it would appear that the shipping coe.ipani<::s haYe 
the rer,1edv in their own hands bv dealing ,nore effecti velv with the ordering· of 
carco dovin to overseas ships. · ·- " L 

In reply to a complaint made by the: Railways Depc1.rtrnent concerning 
over-ordering. the shipping companies stated that the rnaximum amount of cargo 
that could be loacled in the working pericd under the best-anticipated conditions 
'rn.ust b,": ordered down to the wharf. vVe endeavoured ·to ascertain hovv this 
position could be improved, but from our inqujries it seemed that the Qyerseas 
Shipowners' Allotment Committee gave the information regarding the amount of 
cargo required for the ship to the interested parties-freezing-works. cool stores, 
Railways Department, and stevedoring companies-and then left it to thesf:' 
organizations to do the best they could vvith the pm,hion. 

Representations wc:re made by the Auckland Harbour Board regarding the 
inadequacy of infonnation frorn shipping companies as to the arrival of vessels, 
partic1_1lady in the case where a ship is diverted from another port to Auckland. 
vVe consider the shipping companies should in all cases furnish the Harbour 
Board with early advice of the arrival of vessels. In a submission tnade on behalf 
of the N o,th Island Freezing Companies' Association, the South Island Freezing 
Companies' Association, 3.nd tbe New Zeahmd Dairy Produce Cool Stores' 
A"sociation it was stated that the notice given hy the s.hipping -:ornpanies is 
frequently short. lt was considered that to allow co-operation of tran.sport and 
labovr shippi;1g con:1p;mies should comply stricti:,c with the requirements of 
reasonable notice, and with this we agree. In evider-,:;e, the officer in charge of the 
Dccii-y Produce Department of the Auckland Farmers' FreEzing Co,, Ltd., stated 
that there wa:; no definite lead given to his comp;i.ny by the shipping co1,1panies az 
to whicb ship should havr:: a priority of produce. In further evidence regarding 
the ouestion cf over-ordering this officer stated th;it recentlv his company had beeTJ 
a~Dle _I.to exercise a certain a~fnount of control in ordering~ ou1, particularlv vvit11 
(lairy produc-C\ but the n1atter of cYver-ordering \Vas still a n-iatter of sorne cOncern,-

The Railways Depar~rnent in i~s ,evidence stated tbat difficulties did exist 
·when rnore than three vessels loading refrigerated producF, were 2.t th•? Port of 
Auckland, and that there were t'010 alterncetives. Firstly, the provision ,Jf 
addition;,,! w·agons and, secondly, the better ·c1_ti!izaticn of the existing roHing-stock. 
In :co far as the former is concerned, the Department feels it should not be 

. c:;,,ifed upon to provide additional rolling-stock until such tin:e a:o reasonable 
1_1ti\izatio~::i is received £1;0~1 the present supr:hs ... The: Department _was de_finite, 
anc. the ngures producea sl10vv tnat reasonable ut1li=at1on was not bemg achieved. 

The transit-shed accommodation provided on the v,,1arves at this port was the 
subject of ad verse conm.1.ent by interested parties. .I\T one 0£ the transit sheds at 
di~charging berths 2,re provided with overhead cranes. The use of mechank:c,.l 
equipment at this poi:t is coafined to fork-lift truc:ks. mobi'i,':': cranes, and i:r;,do1·s 
ar:d tr2ciler,. This n;r::chanical equipment is hired by the Audda~d Harbour Board. 
to fhe shi~pp~.ng con1p~1~:n>1 concernect and "vvhe:n a carryi11g firm reciuires the use of 
such equiprnent for loading goods d.JficuHy is 1~xperier1ced in securing it. T'he ase 
of .fc:rk-iift trucks 1n transit sheds nece,ssitates 2. ·1Nider space· betvveen ttk~' rov1s of 
cargo tha:1 V/0.:1'.cl be .c1.ecessary v,1:0:re iJ,,-erhead cranes provide,:\, \A/ith che exception 
of tht sheds rJn thri:: E:xr1ort ~·l'l/ha:rf, r10 01 .. ~·c:~ht:;":uj cranes lT1v,:-. been p:co-vided 2,t this-
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port nor are the sheds designed for their use. It is therefore obvious that the 
Harbour Board must make the best available use of mechanical equipment, other 
than overhead cranes, in dealing with the discharge and sorting and delivery of 
inward cargoes. 

The uneven floor surface in some of the transit sheds and also on some of the 
wharves is not conducive to good working conditions for the employees concerned. 

The method of operation at Auckland is that the shipping compailies or 
stevedoring companies under contract to shipping companies control the discharge. 
sorting, stacking, and delivery of cargo. The Auckland Harbour Board supplies 
the transit sheds,, cranes, and mobile mechanical equipment. In each shed is a 
storekeeper employed by the Harbour Board whose duty is to allocate the space 
for the cargo: He has no control over the men working in the shed. The result 
is that there is in actual fact no one with the necessary authoritv to deal efficient!) 
with this ~work 

The matter goes deeper. For the whole of its existence the Auckland 
Harbour Board has been supplying facilities required for its port, and at no time 
has it ever been responsible for the actual work of cargo handling. No matter 
what qualifications its officers may possess, only experience in the actual working 
of the port can give that inside knowledge necessary to ensure that the most 
efficient facilities are provided. Our observationq are that the present facilities 
are not adequate to deal expeditiously with the modern ship with its large cargoes. 
vVe saw inadequate and obsolete sheds, uneven floor surfaces, entrances to sheds 
cluttered up with rough cargo, traffic congestion, and other eYidence that a strong 
control of the port was essentiaL The present system of divided control is not 
satisfactory, and we are convinc<:d that this is a material factor in the congestion 
which has obtained in the port. vVe consider that this divided control should be 
ended and that the Auckland Barbour Board become a wharfinging board with full 
control of cargo operations from the ship to the consignee. 

At Auckland complaint was made by carriers and others regarding the 
inconvenience and delay occasioned by reason of the fact that all inward cargo 
requiring examination by the Customs Department had to be conveyed for 
exar:nination to the upper floor of a shed on the Queen's VVharf. \,Vhen such an 
examination is necessary the carrier has to collect the packages from whichever 
·wharf at which the cargo has been discharged and take the packages to this shed. 
It is not possible at Auckland for movement of cargo to be made from wharf to 
wharf without the vehicles coming out on Quay Street, which is already badlv 
congested with traffic. \;\! e consider that if at all possible some improvement is 
necessary in dealing with consignments which requite customs examination. 

Other features at Auckland wharves which require improvement are the 
poor and inadequate accommodation for tally cierks in the transit sheds, and also 
for the employment bureau and the people emploved in iL 

At Auckland there is an extensiv'e coastal trade which is catered for bv 
various types of vessels ranging from vessels of the Union Stearn Ship Co., Ltl, 
in the New Zealand coastal trade to scows which trade mainly within the 
harbour. A proportion of the dairy produce from the Auckland Province is 
brought to Auckland by coastal vessels, discharged at wharves, and carted bv lorrv 
to the grading cool stores near the wharves. Vessels in this trade are ge~era1J~, 
given priority for discharge, and there appears to be sufficient berthage space 
generally for the coastal and smaller vessels, but delavs do occur to them throucrh 
shortage of wharf labour, lack of shed space, and occasionally lack of bertha;·e 
space. 

5 
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Utider section 92 of the main order of the Waterfront Industry Commissio 
exemption from the terms of the order is granted to scows trading out o 
Auckland, and the .owners asked that this exemption be continued. There wa: 
no objection raised to this and there appears to be no reason against the exemption 
being granted. It would be practically impossible for the full terms of the main 
order to be observed as these small vessels have to work to· suit the tides and, 
are generally loaded and discharged by the members of their crew. · · 

Evidence was brought by one owner of small vessels of 250 tons and under 
asking that a. separate award or order be made for this class of vessel, which is 
~ainly engaged in conveying dairy produce to Auckland, and for that reason· 
required more flexibility in working than could be secured under the conditions 
of the main order. One reason given for this request was that some smaller 
vessels not bound by tli1e order but worked by their owners were able to compete 
unfairly with these other vessels, thus rendering the trade uneconomic. These 
are 'matters for consideration, we think, when the revision of the main order is· 
considered. 

THE PORT OF ONEHUNGA 

The trade at this port, which is situated on Manukau Harbour, is as follows:- /, 
Year. 
1938 
1949 
1950 

Tons. 
47,994 
45,905 
49,754 

The whart which is controlled by the Auckland Harbour ~oard, is used 
principally by steamers engaged in trade to Awanui in the .north, New Plymouth, 
Wanganui, and also with Lyttelton and Picton. The wharf has 520 ft. of 
berthage and the transit sheds have 12,930 square feet of space. The berthage . 

· space on the south side cannot be used due to shoaling. The wharf has no rail 1 

connection with the side on which steamers berth. There is a railway-line on the 
south side of the wharf, but until some improvements are effected on the Mangere 
Bridge end .of the present berthage it will be impossible to provide a rail connection 
for the berths now used by the steamers trading to this port. 

A request was made by the Port Employers' Association for an extension 
of the wharf towards the Mangere Bridge end, but from the fact that traffic is 
somewhat light-a statement handed in by the ,Auckland Harbour Board showed 
that ,the wharves were empty for 31 per cent of the days in 1950-it would 
appear that the extension is not warranted at present. 

The trade figures show that there has been a small increase in the trade of 
this port, and evidence was given that some trade had been diverted to Auckland 
because of poor facilities at Onehunga. While the accounts show that the Port 
of Onehunga has been operated at a loss to the Harbour Board for some years, 
it is probable that more use could be made of the port by industry in the rapidly 
developing industrial area of Penrose. 

THE PORT OF WELLINGTON 

The Port of W elliugton is the second largest trading port of New Zealand, 
· ~nd actually· handles considerably more shipping tonnage than any other port 
due to its position as the northern terminal of the inter-Island ferry services. It 
is the overst!as port for the Wellington Province and the northern provinces of 
the South Island and, of all the ports in New Zealand, handles the greatest 
quantity of transhipped cargo. The main berthage, totalling 23,554 lineal feet, 
is situated on a bay at the southern end of Port Nicholson, and the position 
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possesses the natural advantages of deep water, eas_\· access to the city, shelter, 
and absence of tidal flows. In addition, adequate land is available at the base 
of the wharves for traffic movernents and storage of cargo. The vvharves and 
quays are well equipped with cranes and transit sheds. The port possesses 
sufficient berthage to provide berths for twenty-three to twenty-five overseas 
vessels, besides numerous coastal vessels, but it does not follow that this quantity 
of shipping can be worked simultaneously. Some of the berthage is old or 
not adequately equipped for cargo working, and delays do occur at peak periods 
before vvorking berths are available for waiting ships. 

Over the period from 1938 tp 1950 the total trade handled shows a small 
decrease. The figures are as follmvs :-

""l~ 

1938 
1949 
1950 

rn:rn 
194!;1 
Hl50 

Year" 

-------- - ----~----· 

Total 
Tonnage. 

2,333,017 
2J213~107 
2,277,571 

DecreaS;j 
on 1Q38. 

Tons. 

lHJ, 910 
55,,!46 

Percentage 
Decrease 
on 1Q38. 

An analysis of the total figures into divisions of the trade 1s as follows:-

Overse~s. Coastal. 

Yea:r. 

In1vards. Outwards. Inwa.rds. Outwards. 

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 
889,954 356,062 638,521 448,480 
!)72,436 319,982 534,997 385,692 
'970' 1728 379,927 544,505 382,411 

------------------------------ ·------~-------·-----

The total tonnage handled at Wellington in 1938 was 28·6 per cent of the 
New Zealand total; in 1949, 25·6 per cent; and in 1950, 25·3 per cent. 

The principal changes in the over-seas export trade from 1938 to 1950 are 
increases in the tonnage of frozen meat, wool, cheese, and general cargo, offset by 
decreases in fruit and bunker coal. In 1949 the latter decreases, together with 
decreases in exports of oil, tallow, and butter, we1·e more than the combined 
increases of other items by 36,080 tons. Variations 111· the overseas inwards trade 
·were larger imports of oil and motor-spirit, cement, and general goods. 

The principal items of the overseas trade are as follow :-

5-x-

Overseas oub,vards-~·~ 
Butter 
Cheese 
Meat 
T'allo·wj hides, sklns, and pelts 
Vl!ool 
Fruit 

Overseas inwards-
Oil and motor-spirit 
General goods (unclassified_) 
Ce'.llent 
Coal 

1938. 1949. 
Tons. 
22,263 
37,560 
58,'646 
22,109 
39,471 
42,398 

3171580 
466,794 

442 
36,980 

Tons, 
15,504 
47,875 
63 J :306 
13,997 
55,810 
13,308 

344,198 
462) 151 

9,263 
70,740 

Tons. 
18,326 
47,671 
78,717 
15,142 
58,339 
25,664 

347 ,2,J,6 
497,489 

27 ,8341 
26,906 
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The coastal trade has declined from 46-4 per cent of the total in 1938 to 
40·7 per cent of the total in 1950. The principal items of this decline are outward 
motor-spirit now imported direct by Napier and Nelson, and inwards cement. 
coal, and timber. 

Since 1881 the 'vVel!ington Barbour Board has operated the wharfinging 
system of working. The Board, as wharfinger, receives cargo from the ship's 
sling, takes it into the transit sheds, where its employees sort, stack, and deliver 
to the consignee. It also receives cargo for shipment, tranships cargo to other 
vessels as required, and provides other ancillary services in connection with cargo 
working such as vvool-stores to receive and press wool, and a cool store for 
cheese and fruit for shipment overseas. The VJ ellington Harlx~ur Board has 
therefore not only the essential function'S of controlling the port and providing 
and maintaining the cargo-working facilities, but also, it has the function of 
working these facilities. · Consequei1tly it has a great interest in ascertaining the 
most efficient methods and building its facilities to overcome difticulties which 
become apparent in cargo-working operations. 

In our opinion it is therefore no accident that \;\lellington has the most 
adequate berthage and facilities of any port in New Zealand. That it gives 
g·eneral satisfaction is evident from tbe fact that we received no evidence 
to the contrary and no proposals for a change in the system. Flowever, during 
the past six months berthage accommodation has not apparently been adequate. 
The reasons for this are twofold~firstlv, a shortage of labour, and, secondly, 
a m.uch larger number of ships than w~)U]d be normal for this period. Both 
of these causes react on one another to produce delays in the turn-round of 
shipping, which have been serious. The Hoard has been delayed in its programme 
of development by shortages arising from the war and post-war periods, and in any 
case it is not expected that the abnormal quantity of shipping 'Nill be maintained. 

The importation of general goods requiring shed space is lo,ver than 1938, 
and, notwithstanding an increase in transit shed space, there has been congestion 
in sheds which hc:s caused delay in the discharge of such inward cargoes. 
Instances have come under notice where. due to the congestion in the sheds, tbe 
rate of discharge has been slowed up, and in some cases waterside workers have 
been sent home. Refrigerated vessels which through shed congestion or other 
cause have been unable to discharge promptly inward cargo have consequently been 
delayed in commencing to load refrigerated cargo not only at Wellington, but also 
at other ports in New Zealand. 

A considerable amount of evidence was heard in \1Vellington regarding this 
problem of shed congestion, and the principal cause of this trouble was stated to 
be lack of sufficient shed space not only on the wharf, but warehouse space off 
the wharf. In the past Harbour Boards have not provided facilities for warehouse 
cargo, nor are they under any obligation by the Harbours Act 1950 to do so. At 
other than ports where the cargo is discharged direc~y into raihvay wagons the 
Flarbour Boards bave provided transit sheds with. in particular at '0/ ellington. 
rnodern equipment for the expeditious stacking and delivery of consignment:,. 
These are transit sheds only, and should not be used by merchants as warehouses. 
It has already been stated that the import cargoes requiring transit-shed space 
have not increased to any appreciable extent. and reasons advanced for the 
congestion which occurs were that there was undue multiplicity of marks and 
merchants used the vvharf transit sheds as a distribution point. This was 
confirmed by representatives of the Chan1ber of Cmnmerce and similar 
organizations. 
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A case which caused congestion in the port of 1,,\Tellington was the '' Troian 
Star, '' vvhere there ,.vere 546 bills of lading covering the same kind of cargo v;ith 
about four different grades of a particular commodity. It was stated that this 
was now commercial practice, and there was no way by which such excessive 
sorting and stacking causing congestion of shed floor space could be avoided. 

\Ve conclude that if these practices continue there rnust be a considerable 
increase not only in the floor space, but in the staff required for sorting and 
,tacking of such cornmodities. 

Requests were made to us that the mechaniz1:;d equipment on the 'v\/ellington 
c,vharves should be substantiallv increased. As a result of our observations at 
other ports we are of opinion that 'the introduction of mechanical gear to a limited 
-extent is warranted at vrharves even although they were not originally designed 
to carry sudi equipment. Its use, however, is strictly lin:iited due to the fact that 
anv substantial increase in the number of n1obile vehicltcs in use would tend to 
rn~rease the congestion on such wharves. 

At 1N ellington representations were made for the increased use of fork-lift 
trucks in transit sheds. It is our opinion that while a fork-lift truck has a limitect 
use for dealing with bulk cargoes such as cernent, sugar, &c., it is not nearly 
as suitable for the handling of cargoes in the sheds at \Nellington as the overhead 
,:ranes which are provided ,md which do not require passage-ways between the 
cargo for movement. Fork-lift trucks used in these sheds would add to the 
congestion. At the Port of Wellington there is a reluctance on the part of the 
shipping companies to load inward cargo direct into railway wagons and thus avoid 
the use of the transit sheds for such commodities. The reason advanced for this 
is that if part of the cargo has to go into sheds· and part to railway wagons, the 
main order of the \Vaterfront Industry Commission provides more men for 
gangs for discharging fo sheds than to railway wagons, but as the order also 
provides that the men not required for loading into railway wagons cannot be 
transferred to another job the shipping companies object to paying these men 
whom they cannot usefully employ. This is an instance where revision of the 
J'nain order should be considered. 

The \N ellington Harbour Board's cool store has a net floor area of 
approximately 40,000 square feet. This cool store is used only for the storage 
of cheese received from coastal vessels from Patea and \iVanganui which is not 
transhipped direct to an overseas loading ship. Cheese brought by coastal vessels 
from _Nelson, Blenheim, and Picton is carted by motor-lorrv from the vvharf to the 
cool store of the Co-operative Dairy Producers' Freezirig Co., Ltd., and later 
returned by railway wagon to the overseas ship. This cool store is about a quarter 
.of a mile from the wharf, and all produce from this store for overseas shipment 
is conveyed in railway wagons for this short distance. 

The cheese from the Harbour Board cool store is conveved bv trailers to 
the ship's side for export, and we recommend that much more ui'e should be 
made of the Harbour Board cool store not only for the cheese from the coast::J 
vessels, but also for that received by raiL Under present conditions, and owing 
to the distance, it is not practicable to use trailers to convey butter and cheese 
to the ship from the Co-operative Dairy Producers' Freezing Co., Ltd. vVith 
future additions to the cool stores or to wharves the use of such a svstem should 
then receive consideration with a view to quicker despatch and t~ the release 
.of railway wagons for other work. Apart from the saving in railway wagons 
for this short-distance haulage it is considered that the use of the vVellington 
Harbour Board's cool store for grading cheese wovld be an economic proposition 
to all interested parties. 
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The Overseas Shipowners' Allotment Committee have advised that they 
require a minimu~ of three refrigerated vessels per month to load produce at 
Wellington. In submissions made by the Wellington . Branch of the New 
Zealand Port Employers' Association complaints were _made of shortage of 
railway wagons not only for insulated traffic, but also for ordinary goods at the . 
Port of Wellington. It was also stated that when a refrigerated vessel is loading · 
in ot];ier ports, such as New Plymouth or Napier, there is a marked shortage of 
such trucks at Wellington. The Overseas Shipowners' Allotment Committee 
estimate that they require for export of refrigerated cargo from December to 
June the following vessels per month: one at New Plymou,th, two at Napier, and 
three at Wellington, or a total of six per month during this period for these ports. 

. With reference to Wellington, the New Zealand Port Employers' Association. 
submitted particulars of delays to shipping for three months in 1950 at the port 
awaiting railway wagons, and it was submitted that the total lost time amounted 
to 559 gang-hours. 

On the other hand, the Railways Department at Wellington ,submitted that 
over-ordering at Wellington was excessively high not only in the case of insulated 
rolling stock, but also in the case of general cargo wagons. The shii;>ping company 
each day orders down cargo to be loaded into the ship, and · over-ordering 
arises when more wagons are ordered than can reasonably be worked on that day. 
The loading of the "Port Napier" at Wellington between 5 and 17 September 
1951 was regarded by the Department a:; a typical case. The weather was fiµe 
throughout the period and 1,095 insulated wagons were placed alongside this 
vessel, of which 425 ( 39 per c~nt) were at different times throughout the period 
not discharged. It may be difficult to access correctly the number of wagons 
required for each set-up having regard to delays which may possibly occur through 
weather or other causes, but there were no such interruptions in the period in 
which this ship was loaded. That such a large percentage of wagons placed day: 
by day were not discharged points to faulty organization. 

Reference has alr~ady been made to the location of the Co-operative Dairy 
Producei,-s' cool ·stores in relation to the export loading berths at Wellington and 
the necessity for some other method of dealing with the transport of this short
distance traffic between the cool stores and the ship. The Railways Department 
quoted as a typical example 26 November 1951, when equal to forty-one VB 
wagons were ordered by the cool stores ·and supplied for loading out produce .. 
Although the forty-one VB wagons were actually loaded with cheese and butter 
at the cool stores on this date they were not released from the ship's side until the 
following dates :-

Monday, 26 November .. 
Tuesday, 27 November . 
Wednesday, 28 November 
Thursday, 29 November 

6 VB'S 
19 VB's 
12 VB'S 
4 VB's 

It wi\l be seen that sixteen of the wagons loaded on Monday were not 
discharged until the following Wednesday and Thursday. 

Another matter which causes dislocation in the supply of insulated wagons, 
by the Railways Department for this short-distance traffic is the fact that 
substantial quantities of produce are transported by coastal vessels from Patea and 
W anganui for loading into overseas vessels at Wellington. Occasions do arise 
when coastal vessels do not arrive at tlie time anticipated owing to weather or 
other conditions, and in order to avoid a stoppage of work on the overseas vessel 
urgent demands are made upon the Railways Department to provide wagons for 
the purpose of loading out produce from the local ,cool stores to the waiting vessels. 
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A somewhat similar disruption of traffic occurs when coastal vessels arrive at 
a time when railway wagons are set up for loading into overseas vessels. In 
such cases the discharging of the coastal vessels takes precedence over the 
discharging of insulated wagons, resulting in the latter remaining under load and 
being unnecessarily delayed. 

For cargoes other than those requiring insulated wagons a typical case is 
that of the "Treleven," which loaded wool at Wellington from 17 to 23 
January 1951 inclusive. The total number of wagons arriving at \,Veliington for 
this ship was 120, of which 36 were discharged within the first three days of 
arrival, the balan~e of 84 being delayed for periods from four to nine days. 

Over-ordering is not confined to loaded wagons. A similar position obtains 
in relation to empty wagons ordered for loading, and in the' period from 3 to 29 
September 1951 a total of 2,265 wagons were placed alongside vessels for 
receiving coal and other lines of cargo, and of this number only 924, or 41 per 
cent, were actually loaded. , 

As the Overseas Shipowners· Allotment Committee considers that nine 
refrigerated vessels per month must be placed at the four North Island loading 
ports between the months of December and June. and as it has complained that 
it is practically impossible to load these vessels without delay due to the fact 
that the Railways Department is unable to supply sufficient insulated wagons to 
keep this number of vessels in continuous work, due consideration should be paid 
to the request of the Railways Department that over-ordering of wagons and 
short-distance traffic be controlled so as to keep these demands for wagons at the 
lowest possible point consistent with efficiency so that the Railways Department 
can use the maximum number of wagons to meet the peak demands. It is quite 
dear from the evidence submitted to us at the various ports that the matter of 
over-ordering not only of wagons for loading refrigerated cargo, but also of empty 
wagons, could be largely avoided if shipping company representatives would give 
rnore attention to the matter. 

The installation of coal handling, bulk wheat, and other facilities is proceeding 
at Aotea Quay, and the Wellington Harbour Board has plans for the construction 
of other wharves in this vicinity. Vlith the continued expansion of trade it is 
obvious that the Railways Department will require to provide additional sorting 
roads and assembly sidings in the vicinity of this area where it would appear that 
the bulk of the overseas and inter-colonial ships will concentrate in the future. 

THE PORT OF NAPIER 

Napier is the main port for Hawke's Bay, on the east coast of the North 
Island. and caters for a large sheep-farming district. Prior to the earthquake of 
19:31 a proportion of the trade of the port was handled at the Inner Harbour of 

. Port Ahuriri. By lifting the l.evel of the bed of the sea the earthquake rendered 
this harbour unusable, and since then all the c;argo has been handled at the protected 
Outer Harbour, knovrn as the Breakwater Harbour. It is controlled bv the 
Napier Harbour Board, which is one of the three Boards which acts - as a 
wha.rfinger, \Vellington and Nelson being the other two. 

The system at Napier is that the watersiders on the ship and 011 the wharf 
.are employed by the shipping company concerned, which defrvers the cargo ro the 
}{arbour Board shed, where the Harbour Board receives the cargo and sorts, 
stacks., and delivers. VVatersiders in the shed are employed by the Harbour Board. 
In short, the wharfinger work undertaken by the Board at Napier is shed work, 
:not wharf or ship vrork. -
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The total tonnage handled at Napier for the three years under re\·iew was as 
fdllows:-

1938 
194fJ 
1950 

1938 
HJ,l!) 
1950 

YeaL Totrtl 
Tonnage. 

174,8:-38 I 

279,644 
271, 7l10 

Inerease 
on H)38. 

Terns. 

104,806 
96,952 

Perce-ntag~ 
Incre2:3e 
on H-1:J~, 

M) £l 
5/5 t) 

The figures for ,cwerseas and coastal cargo for those years are as follows:~ 

Tons. 
51, (179 

120,303 
120, J3G 

J n\vards. 

Tons. 
7:3.fi9G 
78,9()6 
70, CJ43 

Coastal. 

C)ut,,-.,,arjs, 

Tons. 
20,908 
11,417 
l l, 059 

Comparing 1950 ,vith 1938, overseas inward cargo· increased by 41,097 tons 
( 143·9 per cent). The principal increases were in cement 13,848 tons, motor-
spirit 35,147 tons, and wheat 3,894 tons. Decreases included coal 8,801 tons, 
timber 1,499 tons, and other cargo 1,492 tons. 

The increase in overseas outward cargo in 1950 compared with 1938 was 
68,457 tons ( 132·5 per cent). The principal increases were in fruit 7,690 tons" 
frozen meat 29,894 tons, tallow, hides, &c., 4,827 tons. wool 19,987 tons, and other 
cargo 5,959 tons. The coastal inwards traffic decreased slightly b_v 2,753 tons, 
and there wa;,; a decrease of 9,849 tons in outward coastal cargoes. A proportion 
of the increases in overseas exports is due to the fact that the export of frozen 
meat, tallow, hides, &c., and wool from Gisborne ceased in 1942 and was diverted 
tc, Napier. The production from the area served by this port is increasing arnl 
should continue to increase. 

The principal commodities handled are as follows:-

Overseas outwards~ 
Meat 
Tallow, hides, skins, and pelts 
vVool 

. :Fruit 
Overseas inwards-

Oil and motor-spirit 
Cement 
General cargo (unclassified) 

1938. 
Tons. 

24,010 
3,498 

17,064 
3,610 

34 
55 

15,474 

1950. 
'Tons 

.53, ·.904 
8) '320· 

37,051 
11,300 

3;5, 18] 
13' ll1}3. 
14,277 

The two wharves now used are each 750 ft. long and are of modern. 
construction, One of these wharves has connections for the discharge of bulk 
oil. Glasgow 'Wharf, which is an old structure, is not used for cargo working, bui: 
coastal vessels are sometimes berthed at this wharf while awaiting labour to become 
available. The Napier Harbour Board has plans prepared for a new wharf to 
replace Glasgow \iVharf, and when this is constructed the port will be equipped to 
handle 600,000 tons of cargo per annum, At present it estimates that the existing 
berthage will not be overtaxed until the total cargo handled through the port is 
400,000 tons per annum. 
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The construction of works at Napier for the manufacture (Jf artificial 
tnanures will make a further demand cm the wharf facilities at Na pier, and as :the 
im.vard tonnage for these works will e\·entually approximate 80,000 tons per 
.annum the co1,struction of the new wharf will, it is considered, meet the future 
requirements of this district for some years to come. 

V/ith Napier ranking as the third port in New Zealand for the export 
-of frozen meat and the second for the export of wool the number of 
-overseas ships calling there is increasing, and it is essential that every 
possible facility should be provided to ensure a quick tum-round. The 
provision of cranes would materially assist by enabling ships to work two 
gangs in the larger hatches and by avoiding congestion of meat-trucks on the inner 
sets of raihvay-lines, which are the only ones that can be used when ship·s gear 
only is available for loading. 

The terrninus of the New Zealand Grwernrnent Railwavs svstem is at Port 
Ahuriri, 1¾ miles distant from the Breakwater Harbour, and. the ·.Napier Harbour 
Board ov,,ns and operates the railway-line from Port Ahuriri to the breakwater. 
It has three locomotives which are used tc baul cargo between the Railways 
Departmem's yards and vessels at the whan·es. This is the only port in N,~w 
Zealand where a Barbour Board receives or delive,:s all railwav traffic at an 

,exchange siding. ..\part from some tempor.uy difficulty in connection with the 
inadequacy of the Railways Department's yards, the system operates satisfactorilY. 
Steps have beerr taken by tbr:c Railways Department to acquire landJrom the Board 
to construct extensive exchange sidings and shunting- vards to service vvharf 
traffic. Sorne of this new siding extension has alreicl3; been constructed. ln 

.:tddition, several priYate sidings are joined to the Board's line_. and goods are 
hauled to and from vessels or to and from the Railways Department's yards as 
requ~,;:ed by siding 01;,ne:~s. 

1 he export trao.e 1s of a seasonal_ nature and Tesults in there being 
frequently a shortage of union waterside labour from December to July of each 
year. During the remainder of the year there io insufficient work to provide full 
employment for ail the members of the union. This n:sults in payments of the 
daily and weekly guaranteed wage being high at Na pier compared 'Nith ports 
where employment is more regular throughout the year. The agreement between 
the union and the employers at Napier is for a. maximum of 250 men on the 
bureau register. The Overseas Shipowners' Allotment Conm.-iittee states that 
during the export season two refrigerated ve,c;sels per month must be placed at 
Na pier. This will mean that 'Jlcith coastal ,1nd other vessels there will be a 

, :ontinuing shortage of union labour at Napier during the peak of the export 
season. If, however, there was an increase in the nmnber of men on the 
bureau register to meet the seasonal dernand this vvould involve an increase in 
the already high payment of guaranteed Y,:,.ges at 'chis port. 

TnE PORT OF NE\Y PLYMOUTH 

New Plymouth is the only deep--1.vater port on the west coast of the North 
Island, and is situated about 2½ m.i.les from the City of New Plymouth. It is 
an artificial port, the whan:es being protected from the Tasman Sea by a break
water. During the years this port has, due to the developmem of the Province 
of Taranaki, changed from a purely coastal. port to one in vvhich overseas trade 
is now the principal traffic. There are tvvo vvharves at this oort-the Moturn;.c, 
Wharf, constructed in 1887, 1Yhich provides a limited berthage on its western 
side for coastal shipping and on the eastern side one berth suitable for overseas 
ships. The other wh;uf 0£ more modern construction is Newton King vVharf. 
which has a length of 1,200 ft. and provides two overseas berths on its western 
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side and one on the eastern side. Each berth on both wharves is served by 
railway tracks. _ There are no transit sheds provided on the wharves and all 
inward cargo is discharged into railway wagons for despatch either to New 1 

Plymouth for town delivery or redespatch ·to other railway stations. The New 
Plymouth Harbour Board proposes to reconstruct the Moturoa Wharf in order · 
to provide a minimum of two berths suitable for overseas ships. A review of 
the trade figures of this port indicates that there is a need for improved facilities. 

The total tonnage handled at this port for the three years under review was 
as follows :-

I 

I Percentage Total Increase 

-1 
Year. Tonnage. on 1938. Increase 

on 1938. 

Tons. 
1938 220,400 
1949 329,331 108,931 49·4 
1950 357,705 137,305 62·3 

The figures for overseas and coastal cargo for 1938, 1949, and 1950 are as 
follows:-

1938 
1949 
1950 

.. Overseas . 
Year. 

I 
Inwards. Outwards. Inwards. 

Tons. Tons. Tons. 
. . .. .. 94,783 58,582 61,913 
. . . . .. 207,773 77,099 38,996 
. . . . .. 250,086 73,184 29,617 

The principal items of overseas trade are as follows :-

Outwards
Butter 
Cheese 
Meat 

Inwards-
Phosphate and sulphur 
Oil and motor-spirit 
Cement 

1938. 
Tons. 
12,435 
18,326 
23,243 

65,542 
8,093 

792 

Coastal, 

I Outwards. 

Tons. 
5,122 
5,463 
4,818 

1950. 
Tons. 
11,968 
28,114 
24,920 

192,266 
29,395 
9,711 

Comparing 1950 with 1938, overseas inward cargo increased by 155,303 tons 
(163·9 per cent). The principal item of this trade is phosphates and sulphur, 
which account for over three-quarters of the tonnage handled. These commodities 
are railed to the fertilizer-works at Smart Road, New Plymouth, and at Aramoho, 

. near the Port of Wanganui, which cannoLnow handle the increased size of ships 
in this trade. 

The increase in overseas outward cargo in 1950 compared with 1938 was 
14,602 tons. The principal increases were cheese 9,788 tons and meat 1,677 
tons. Butter showed a slight decline. 

Coastal inwards traffic during this period has declined by 32,296 tons. The 
principal decreases are in coal 18,449 tons, grain and produce 2,512 tons, motor
spirit 1,140 tons, cement 3,912 tons, sugar 422 tons, and other cargQ 5,861 tons. 
The outward co'astal trade is small. 

The present system of railway operation of· the port is, uneconomi~. It 
tnvolves two handlings of the cargo-firstly; from the ship to the railway wagons 
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and, secondly, from the wagons to the railway shed. The delivery of cargo from 
the shed which is situated near the centre of the city, adds to traffic congestion 
.and delays. It also involves the Railways Department in a loss as revenue received 
for the short-distance haulage does not recoup the expenses, particularly the 
handling costs incurred. Transit sheds for shipping should be on or as near 
.as possible to the wharves. Both the New Plymouth Harbour Board and the 
Railways Department agree that a change in operation is desirable. We consider 
that the New Plymouth Harbour Board should provide sheds and other facilities 
for working cargo at the port and act as wharfinger for the handling of general 
,cargo from the ship's slings to the consignee. 

The cool. stores · at Moturoa are aproximately 38 chains from the Newton 
King Whad, and for the export traffic of butter and cheese ( approximately 
40,000 tons per annum) railway wagons are required for the transit from the 
cool stores to the wharf. Other means for conveying this cargo to the vessels 
should be. provided as insulated railway wagons are too costly to be used for 
these short hauls, 'which, in effect, result in the wagons being used as storage space. 
This is a case where the possibilities of using the fork-lift and pallett system 
,of cargo handling should be investigated. For short hauls fork-lift trucks or 
palletts are considered to be more economical of time, man-power, and money 
than are load-carrying trucks because of the speed with which the load can be 
picked up and dropped, and also because of the high piling of materials made 
possible by fork-lift trucks. 

In dealing with this particular matter the Railways Department submitted 
figures showing that at this port the percentage of non-discharged wagons to the 
t9tal ordered down by the shipping companies averaged twenty-five. In one 
particular case the .percentage· of wagons not discharged was as high as forty
five; and the lowest percentifge figure seventeen. We consider improved organiza
tion by the shipping companies would materially assist in the loading of overesas 

. vessels at this port and tend to eliminate delays due to excessive shunting operations. 

THE PORT OF w ANGANUI 

The increased size of overseas ships has been a serious matter to the Port 
,of Wanganui. Prior to 'the war it handled some 70 000 tons of overseas com
mp?ities; . today it ha~ lost ~~s trade c~mpletely, a~d it does not appear that, 
-0wi~g to. its geographical position as a nver port with its attendant bar, it will 
regam this trc1;de. The. loss of overseas and inter-~olonial shipping from the .port 
h?'~ _result~d m financial loss to the Board, which has been met in part by 
,district ratmg and in part by Government subsidy. 

The tonnage handled during 1938, 1949 and 1950 was as follows:-

1938 
1949 
1950 

Year. 

1938 
1949 
1950 

Total 
Tonnage. 
146,231 
84,054 
81,978 

The figures for overseas and coastal cargo for these years are as follows :-

Overseas. Coastal, 
Year. 

Inwards. 
I Outwards. Inwards. I Outwards. 

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 
f 

.. .. .. 51,402 21,138 51,096 22,595 .. . . . . .. . . 51,365 32,689 

.. .. . . .. . . 52,968 29,010 
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Since 1941 vVanganui has not been used by overseas shipping. Prior to this 
:late the overseas imports were chiefly phosphate and sulphur (40,000 tons) for 
'.he fertilizer-works at Aramoho. This traffic is now discharged at N e1v Plymouth 
1ncl railed to Aramoho. The overseas exports previously loaded at the road-
stead of this port were frozen meat, wool, tallow, and cheese, the annual ton1;1age 
Jeing aproximately 21,000. The coastal trade has not shown any Huctuat10ns 
Nhich call for comment. 

We visited and inspected the wharves at vVanganni, and evidence for tl,at 
)Ort was given at Wellington. Vvanganui has twowharves-the Town \1Vharf and 
:hat at Castlecliff. There is also a wharf at the Imlay Freezing \Vorks, but th1s 
1as not been used since 1941, when roadstead loading of overseas vessels at 
vVanganui ceased. Owing to the age of the Town \Vharf and the increasing sizt 
:if coastal vessels making navigation to that wharf difficult the policy of the 
vVanganui Harbour Board has been to concentrate all shipping at Castlecliff. It is 
:onsiclered that adequate facilities could be given for shipping and for handling 
:argo at Castlecliff when the present dredging programme is completed. The 
fown VVharf is operated by the Railways Department, who receive cargo from 
he ship's slings, sort, and deliver. The Railways Department stated that they 
vere making a loss of between £6,000 and £7,000 per annum in operating the shed 
1t the Town Wharf. 

At present coastal cargo discharged at Castlecliff is conveyed by lorry to the 
;heel at the Town·,Nharf, where it is sorted and tben either delivered to consignees 
n VVanganui or despatched by rail or road to inland points. This is not an 
economical proposition, and as the lfarbour Board policy is ultimately to con
:entrate all shipping at Castlecliff it is considered that as a suitable shed is 
1.vailable at Castlecli:ff the traffic should be sorted at and distributed from this 
vharf by the Board. 

The Board owns and operates cool stores adjacent to the wharf at Castlecliff, . 
['his is a grading store for export produce. the quantities in a normal season being 
(0,000 crates of cheese and 90,000 boxes of butter. At the present time some 
5,000 tons of frozen meat is railed from the Imlay Freezing \Narks to Viellington 

:ach year. The Board suggests that there be a resumpt1on of shipment from 
Nanganui of frozen meat, dairy produce, and wool, either by loading overseas 
,essels in the rnadstead, as was the practice prior to 1941, or by a feeder- service 
lf refrigerated coastal vessels. This, it was claimed, would relieve the railways 
md would ease congestion at the ports to which the goods are now sent for 
ranshipment to overseas vessels. · vVe consider that this is a matter for 
1egotiations between the shipping- companies, the freezing-works, and the Harbour 
3oarcl. 

The loss of inward phosphate cargoes has meant a serious loss of revenue 
o this Board. In its submission to us the Harbour Board requested that con
,ideration should be given to direct shipments of phosphate being reinstated. The 
3ritish Phosphate Commissioners, in reply to an inquiry by us, stated that the 
1resent position is that the average vessel in the .phosphate trade is of a class 
ifting in exce:ss of 10,000 tons of phosphate. The approximate dimensions of 
uch vessels are 423 ft. long and 57 ft_ beam with a loaded draught of about 
:s ft. The British Phosphate Commissioners state that even a half-loaded vessel 
Jf this type would require a draught considerablv in excess of that available at 
Vanganui, and in -view of their size it would not -be possible to handle them with 
afety. In these circumstances we can see no possibility of using C:a.sHecliff as an 
mloacling port in the foreseeable future for phosphate and sulphur. 

t : 
'I 

l 
! 
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Tim Porn oF GrsnoRxE 

Gisborne is a port on the east coast of New Zealand, north of Napier. It 
has no accommodation suitable for overseas vessels, and all loading and unloading 
operations for these vessels are carried out by means of lighters. The Gisborne 
Refrigerating Co., Ltd,, situated adjacent to the wharf, is connected by a 
conveyer system to the berth, and frozen meat is loaded direct into the lighters 
for despatch to the vessel in the roadstead. Since 1941 and up to 1951 all produce 
was either railed .to Napier or loaded into refrigerated feeder vessels to be 
transhipped at Napier or 'vVellington. Recently some shipments have been 

. loaded in the roadstead at Gisborne, but, nevertheless, a large proportion of the 
produce is still shipped from Napier. 

The trade of CislJorne is as follows :-

H\38 
1949 
Hl50 

Year. 

Year. 

19:3S 
1949 
1950 

OverseJs. 

Inwards. OuhYards. 

Tons. 
8,070 

f\7(i 

Tons. 
15 ,49:!. 

Total 
Tonnage. 
107, 9.J. l 
6li.0Wl 
7:!.,097 

i Coastal. 

i-----
In·wards. Onhvards. 

Tons. 
61,578 
47,043 
53, J/58 

Tons. 
22,80] 
lS,380 
18.639 

The berthage provided is sufficient to deal witb the coastal trade of the port. 
Three transit sheds are provided, and under normal conditions these are adequate 
for cargoes requiring shed space for sorting and delivery. The quantity of 
inwards cargo dealt with in the sheds has tended to decrease during the past 
few years. N othwithstanding this, a certain amount of shed congestion doe,; 
occur at times due to the average cargo now received per ship being greater tban 
previously, · 

In common with other ports, standard lines of goods in quantities arrive 
marked for individual consignees who hold <L separate bill of lading' for their 
individual consignment. The sorting to individual marks requires additional f-loor 
space. Some lines of goods are now consigned as one lot, and delivery is given 
from a block stack according to each consignee's shipment This practice could 
be extended to other lines of cargo, and the shipping companies concerned are 
endeavouring to have this done, The Gisborne Harbour Board does not handle 
the cargo ; receiving and deli very is done by the shipping companies. The Board 
provides and maintains the cargo sheds on the wharf. This is another case where, 
in our opinion, the Harbour Board should assume control of the working of the 
port and be responsible for the receiving and delivery of all cargo. 

THE PORTS OF \VHAKATANE, TAURANGA, VVHAc;GAREI, AND OPi:JA 

vVe inspected the whaffes at vVhakatane, Tauranga, \Vbangarei, and Opua, 
and at each place the opportunity was taken to discuss the working of the port on 
general lines with the authorities concerned. No public sitting·s were held at any 
of these ports. 

As the requirement:3 oi all four ports have been the subject of recent inquiry 
1Ne have no comments to make on the equipment and facilities provided. 
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The labour available seemed to be adequate for the present needs of these 
ports. 

Since the strike a new union has been registered at vVhangarei, where labour 
1s engaged through tbe office of the \Vaterfront Industry Commission. This 
union also serves the vessels of Vvilson's ( N.Z.) Portland Cement_, Ltd., at 
Portland_. some few rniles from "Nhangarei. \Ne visited Portland, and it was 
explained by representatives of the compcmy that under a recent agreement the 
loading of the company's vessels was carried out by waterside workers, but if the 
union could not supply enough men to vvork the vessel the company could employ 
its own staff for the worlc Some revision of the main order of the \Naterfront 
Industry Commission relating to ,vork at Portland will be needed with the 
~mticipated increase in cement production. 

THE PORT OF LYTTELTON 

Lvttelton is the largest port in the South Island of New Zealand and is the 
terrnin~1I of the Vvellington-Lyttelton ferry service. The main communication 
between the port and the City of Christchurch is a railway tunnel through the 
Port Bills, and road access is limited because of steep grades and curves. It is 
the largest railway port ·of the Dominion. All inward cargo is discharged into 
railwai wagons, and outwards cargo is railed to the ship's side for loading, the 
Railways Department hiring the labour required on the wharf. The inward 
cargo is railed to Christchurch, where it is sorted, redespatched, or delivered to 
consignees, as the case may be. The railway sheds and yards at Christchurch 
bear the same relationship to the ship as the transit sheds where these are available 
on the wharves, the difference being one of distance, which requires a different 
type of .equipment and organization to span it. 

The wharves are in a bay, in Lyttelton Harbour and are sheltered by 
breakwaters. Berths are available for fifteen ships, but it is seldom that all these 
are occupied at once. A return made by the Lyttelton Harbour Board showed 
that the average number of berths occupied per day during 1949 was 9·67. Fewer 
vessels worked the port in 1950 than 1938, but the average vessel was larger and 
carried more cargo. This is, however, a feature of post-war trade. · 

H/38 
1949 
1950 

The total trade of the port is as follows :-

Totai Increase Year. Tonnage" on 1938. 

Tons. 
1938 732,781 
1949 942,436 209,655 
1950 945.375 212,594 

These totals are subdivided as follows :--

Year. 

Tons. 
309,129 
372,313 
397,718 

Overseas. 

Ont-wards. 

Tons. 
83,292 

114,027 
HH:l.,853 

Percentage 
Increase 
on 1938. 

2,8·6 
2!Hb 

Invrards. 

Tons. 
161,090 
206,500 
i93,916 

Coastat 

Ou'cwa:rds. 

Tons. 
179,270 
249,596 
246,888 
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At this port overseas and coastal trade are approximately equal. In. 1938 
overseas cargo handled was 53·4 per cent of the total at the port, and in 1949 and 
1950 the figures were 51·6 per cent and 53·4 per cent respectively. Of the total 
trade of New Zealand, Lyttelton handled 9 per cent in 1938, 10·9 per cent in 1949; 
and 10·5 per cent in 1950. 

The principal items of trade are as follows :-

Overseas outwards
Meat 

· Wool 
Tallow, hides, &c. 
Grain ·and produce . . . . 
General cargo, including small seeds 

Overseas inwards-
Oil and motor-spirit 
Manures 
Wheat .. 
Timber 
Cement 
General cargo 

1938. 
Tons. 
31,553 
18,598 
9,075 

10,674 
5,218 

74,895 
28,602 
3,155 

15,299 
78 

161,580 

1950. 
Tons. 
27,840 
22,594 
9,405 
9,162 

29,891 

126;474 
22,305 
27,050 
13,077 
11,607 

193,968 

Exports of frozen meat have declined, but this decline is mainly due to the 
fact that the · Port df Timaru is now exporting some meat which previously went 

· through Lyttelton. Over half of the increase in the overseas inward trade is in 
oil and motor-spirit, which is pumped ashore at a special berth for that purpose. 
This commodity is also a large coastal export totalling 31,599 tons, grain and 
produce, including flour, 73,384 tons, being the other large individual item in this 
trade. 

Numerous investigations have been made regarding the provision gf road 
access to the wharves at this port, in addition to which inquiries have been directed 
towards improving the port facilities with a view to overcoming certain disabilities, 
which may be summarized as follows :-

( 1) The lack of depth in both the main channel and the inner harbour 
for the larger type of vessels now trading to New Zealand ports; 

(2) Inadequate manoeuvring room for these large vessels at the outer 
harbour; 

( 3) Restricted space between the wharves ; 
( 4) Lack of road access to the wharves and from Christchurch to 

Lyttelton; 
( 5) Lack of transit sheds on the wharves and storage space in the 

vicinity of the wharves. 

Various plans have been submitted, some of which are on a very extensive 
scale and may be regarded as schemes for the future development of this port. To 
increase the size of the port area to permit of the erection of new wharves with 
transit sheds and the construction of another breakwater would represent a huge 
capital cost, with a resultant heavy increase in overhead and operating costs. The 
various Commissions of Inquiry which have been set up from time to time to 
investigate this question have all emphasized this point, and it is doubtful whether 
the increase in future trade will justify this large capital expenditure. 

The principal complaint from the shipping companies using the Port of 
Lyttelton was that the Railways Department was unable at times to supply 
sufficient wagons to · enable discharging ships to work continuously, including 
overtime. At the Christchurch sittings the Railways Department submitted that 
wagons remained under load with goods for shipment for an excessive period, and 
. this factor contributed to the shortage of wagons for discharging vessels which 
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occurred from time to time. In the period quoted the Department stated that 
the average number of days before discharge varied from 2·04 to 3·30, excluding 
day of'atrival and Saturdays and Sundays. Some of the delays were much in 
excess of the average figure. In the month of August 1950, 292 wagons were 
delayed for five days and 127 wagons1 for six days. During the harvest season 
a number of private-siding holders in Christchurch find difficulty in coping with 
the_ quantity, of grain received from farms by rail owing to an insufficiency of 
storage accommodation and to inadequate· unloading facilities, and this adds to 
the nurri_ber of wagons under load. We consider that every effort should be taken 
by all concerned, including the Railways Department, to reduce the number of 
wagons hel<i under load so that the discharge of ships and other work for railway 
wagons can be proceeded with as expeditiously as possible. 
. W einspected the railway sheds at Christchurch which deal with the sorting· 
and delivery of cargoes received from Lyttelton and found that work was 
proceeding expeditiously, but that, due to the shortage of carriers, the cargo was 
not being removed as promptly as desired. Considerable overtime is worked cJ.t 
these sheds in order to clear wagons and make them available for other traffic, but 
with the restricted working week of carriers and warehousemen it is impossible to 
overtake the discharging rate from the ships when the port is full. A noticeable 
feature at this station was the small number of deliveries made on Fridays, which, 
again, indicates that, so far as the clearance of transit sheds at the various ports 
throughout New Zealand is concerned, Friday may be regarded almost as an off 
day-. 

A further cause of delay to shipping is the inability to transfer labour from a ( 
discharging ship wh_ich is unable to obtain railway wagons to a loading ship with 
produce available but no labour to load it. Priority for labour is given in 
accordance with the time of arrival of a vessel. Large numbers of wagons, up to 
six hundred, are sometimes waiting at the port to be discharged, and this adds to 
congestion and shortage of railway trucks. Under the main order of the 
Waterfront Industry Commission waterside workers released because a ship is 
unable to proceed with a discharging schedule cannot be compelled to transfer 
to another ship in ·need of labo11,r, although they may so transfer voluntarily. We 
consider that the transfer clause of the main order should be amended with 
suitable safeguards to the workers concerned so that better mobility of labour is 
achieved. 

The Railways Department submitted proposals which they have investigated 
for the construction of a new set of storage sidings at "Officer's Point," adjacent 
to Gladstone Pier. These sidings would, it is considered, relieve the congestion 
in the yard at Lyttelton and enable the Railways Department to handle and sort 
wagons containing shipping traffic in a more satisfactory manner than can be 
done at present. 

In their principal submissio_n the Railways Department suggested that 
Harbour Boards at ports such as Lyttelton should assume control of working the 
port. vVe support that view and recommend that the Lyttelton Harbour Board 
should take responsibility for the operation of its port: 

THE PoRT OF 0TAGO 

The Port of Otago is situated in the harbour of that name on the east coast of 
the South Island of New Zealand. The harbour is a long, narrow inlet divided by 
the l::[alfway Islands ( Quarantine and Goat Islands) into the lower and upper 
harbour. Tht port is unique amongst ports in New Zealand in that it has two 
separate sets oi wharves some miles apart, each of which is operated by a different 
system of working. 
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Port Chalmers, the outer port, with a total berthage of 4,300 lineal feet, 
-handles about one-sixth of the total trade of the harbour. It is the deep-,vater 
port, and practically all of the refrigerated produce and about a third of the wool 

_ .are exported through it. The larger overseas ships discharge general cargo here 
.and it is railed to Dunedin for delivery and despatch to consignees through the 
Railways Department. It is exclusively a railway port. 

The inner port of Dunedin is at the head of the harbour and close to the 
-centre of the City of Dunedin. It has 5,670 lineal feet of berthage, which is 
,equipped with transit sheds and five, electric cranes. ' The Otago Harbour Board 
.also possesses some mobile cranes and tractors. The port is reached from Port 
-~halmers by t4e' Victoria Channel, which is now navigated throughbut its length 
·by vessels up to 25 ft. draught. Practically all of the coastal and inter-colonial 
-trade, approximately one-third of the phosphates and sulphur, and a proportion of 
the United Kingdom and foreign trade are handled through Dunedin. Two-thirds 
,of the phosphates and sulphur are discharged at Ravensbourne, two miles from 
Dunedin, where a special wharf equipped with " hoppers " and mechanical 

,equipment has been built to handle this trade into the adjoining fertilizer-works. 

The system of working is peculiar to this port. All overseas cargo. (other 
·than inter-colonial, bulk phosphates, guano, sulphur, oil, and motor-spirits) dis
,charged is handled from the ships' slings on behalf of the Otago Harbour Board 
by contractors who undertake responsibility for the cargo from its receipt from 
-the ship until delivery and employ the necessary labour. The remaining over
.:seas and coastal cargo is handled by the shipping companies concerned or agents 
for such companies, who arrange for the labour required. The Otago Harbour 
Board therefore .undertakes no responsibility for the discharge and delivery of 
-cargo either at Dunedin or at Port Chalmers, where the Railways Department 
,controls the operations. An exception to this statement is where the Board 
,exercising powers given to it by its by-laws assumes responsibility for non
edelivered cargo which it removes to its storage shed. 

The total trade of both ports is as follows :-

Year. Total Increase Percentage 
Tonnage. on 1938. Increase 

on 1938. 

Tons. 
1938 465,799 
-1949 499,300 33,501 7·2 
1950 527,723 61,924 13·3 

These figures are subdivided as follows :-

Overseas. Coastal. 

Year. 

I I 
Inwards. Outwards. Inwards. Outwards. 

i 
Tons. 

I 
Tons. Tons. Tons. 

1938 . . . . .. 257,653 38,645 93,503 75,998 
1949 .. . . . . 273,501 60,827 91,827 73,145 
1950 .. . . . ' 288,448 I 60,858 91,850 86,561 
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The principal commodities handled are as follo,vs :-

Overseas outwards
Meat 
Wool 
Tallow, hides, pelts, and skins 

Overseas inwards-
Phosphates and sulphur 
Oil and motor-spirit 
Timber 
General cargo 

rn:1s. 
Tons. 

12,877 
14,892 

3, 174::; 

53,001 
48,862 
13, 4,rn 

121,538 

rn5o. 
Tons. 

19,594 
22,374 
4,026 

78,055 
69,837 
11,151) 

116,339 

Approximately two-thirds of the total trade is overseas. A large proportion 
o:f this is phosphates, sulphur, oil, and motor-spirit, which account _for_ 1;non: 

·-than half of the overseas imports. We have no accurate figures of the mdrv1dual 
ite1ns handled bv Port Chalmers and the Port of Dunedin. However, the larger 
size of refrigeiated vessels using the port would tend to increase the oversea5 
inwards general cargo handled by Port Chalmers. 

The Otago Harbour Board has a long-tem1 plan to improve the berthage 
at Port Chalmers by deepening the water alongside the Export 'vVharf and 
rebuilding the wharf. This will provide another berth for large overseas 
vessels. It is doubtful whether the large ships at present engaged in the United 
Kingdom trade will ever be able as a general rule to navigate Victoria Channel
firstly, on account of the size and draught of the ship and: secondly, on account 
of the restricted width and depth of the channeL :U is Ekelv, therefore, that Port 
Chalmers will remain a necessary part of the Port of Otago, and some improvement 
of the present berthage may be nece3sary, A.t the present time the port appears 
to be capable of meeting the normal demands of the trade. 

. The Otago Harbour Board aiso has embarked on a policy of wharf improve
me1F at Dunedin. Its intention is to strengthen the older wha.rves to take cranes 
and other mechanical equipment and to rene·w 1,200 ft. of Victoria 1/Vharf. This 
programme is at present delayed because of labour shortage and the non-arrival 
of materials. In addition, it has a long-term plan for the improvement of the 
port, inclµding the construction of overseas berths at Dunedin. V-l e 1:onsider 
it doubtful whether this latter ,,mrk will prove an economic proposition, for, 
despite the work on Victoria Channel, the larger ships will still be unable t.:, 
work Dunedin safely. 

Victoria \,\Thar£ is used for tbe larger type of vessels, and it is from thi~ 
,vharf that the Harbour Board proposes to load overseas vessels. The present 
facilities, rail, and road connection, may be suitable fo,- a limited amount of 
cargo, but for dealing with frozen-meat shipments requiring a con8iderahle amount 
of space the rail facilities on this wharf are inadequate . 

. Many of the transit sheds provided at the Dunedin v,harves cJ.re out of date 
and quite unsuitable for the Ese of n10bi1e equipment such as fork-Frfr trucks, 
mobile cranes, &c. The sheds are lov, and are, not wid-e enough for dealing 
with the larger cargoes received from each vessel, and the sheds s0on become 
full and inconvenient for sorting and delivery of cargo, Larger and mon>: 
convenient sheds with modem equipment should be provided by the Board 
to meet the present and future needs of this port. 

It is inescapable that the Port of Dunedin and Port Chalmers are com -
plementary parts of the Port of Otago. The present system adopted by the 
Otago Harbour Board for working these ports does not achieve the utmost 
efficiency. At Port Chalmers the Board provides nc services except general 
maintenance for the wliarfage collected which is precisely the same as that 
charged at Dunedin where facilities are provided. The management of Port 
Chalmers is left to the Railways Department. Vv e consider that i:he management 
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-of the port ,Jv_mld be the responsibility of the Otago Harbour Board and r:.ot 
,deleaated bv that authority to other parties. \Ne recornrnend that the Oiago 
Harbour Board be responsible for the receiving of cargo from the ship's slir:gs 
and subsequent delivery and that it adopt a similar system to that of the 'Ne11ington 
Harbour Board. 

In view of the fact that the Otago Harbour Board collects the same wharfage 
and harbour-irnnrovement rate for all cargo passing over the Port Chalmers 
wharves as it does for cargo discharged at Dunedin, v,,e consider the cargo 
from Port Chalmers should be handled in the Harbour Board sheds at Dt,nedin 
and not at the sailwav yards as· at present. 

THE PORT OF TIMARU 

The Port of Tin1.aru is situated 100 miles south of Christchurch and has been 
constructed bv building- a breakwater out from t.he shore to urotect its facilities 
from the sea.0 It has three wharves, which provide 3,400 line0al feet of berthage. 
No. 1 1JVharf is in a line with the breakwater and is a breastw·ork along reclaimed 
1and, which allows ample space for traffic movement. The other wharves, Nos. 2 
,;md 3, jut out from the shore, No sheds or cranes are provided on the wharves. 
and the port is designed as a railvvay port, inwards cargo being delivered or 
despatched to consignees through the Timaru railway shed and station adjacent to 
the port. Timaru is a wool-disposal centre, and a number of wool and grain 
merchants have stores with private railway sidings on land owned by the Timaru 
Harbour Board. 

1938 
,1949 
]!i50 

The total t,ade of the port is as follows :~-

1938 
1949 
1950 

Year'. Total 
Tonnage. 

U3, 397 
147,480 
165,927 

These figures are subdivided as follows :-

Increase 
on 1938. 

Tons. 

34,083 
52,530 

Percentage 
Increase 
o:n 1938. 

3iH) 
46·3 

Overseas. Coastal. 
Year. 

In,vards. 

Tons. 
13,987 
15,252 
19,215 

Outwards. 

Tons. 
24,969 
43,612 
57,987 

Tons, 
22,113 
26,470 
28,224 

The principal commodities handled are the following:-
1938. 

Overseas outwards-
Meat 
Wool 
Tallow, hides, skins, and pelts 

Overseas inwards---
Wheat 

Coastal outwards
Grain and produce 

Tons. 
13_.694 
14,892 
3,743 

44,512 

Ou.tw.ards. 

Tons, 
52,328 
62,146 
60,501 

1950, 
Tons. 

30,041 
12,334 
3,121 

14,082 

52,,065 
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In 1938 overseas trade was 34·4 per cent of the total cargo handled at this:: 
port. For 1949 and 1950 the percentage of overseas trade had increased to, 
40 per cent and 46-5 per cent respectively. The increase in overseas trade is. 
chiefly in export of frozen meat. 

Timaru is in a similar position to other South Island ports such as Lyttelton 
· and Oamaru which at one period exported wheat to other ports in New Zealand 
and now import wheat in order to keep the local flourmills in production. The 
coastal exports comprise chiefly flour, pollard, bran, other grain products, and 
potatoes. 

The present berthage is sufficient' to meet the present and immediate future 
requirements oJ the port. The Timaru Harbour Board had proposed to install 
two 5-ton electric cranes_ on No. 1 wharf, but when it found that to make its 
installation an economic proposition it would require a charge nf £2 7s. 2d. per 
crane hour it decided not to proceed with this proposal. No estimate of the 
number of hours that these cranes would be used was available from the 
representative of the overseas shipping company. 

No. 2 wharf has been flush-decked in order to. improve cargo handling and, 
in particular, to avoid damage to the cargo owing to sling loads being made up on 
the railway tracks. The other wharves are not flush-decked, and we consider 
that this is necessary and should be carried out when labour and materials become· 
available. No. 1 wharf could then be used to advantage for road transport for 
lines of cargo now loaded in railway wagons from private sidings and conveyed 
a sh.ort distance to the wharf for discharge to the vessels. The use of railway 
wagons for this short-distance traffic is not economic, and it should be possible· 
for the interested parties to come to some satisfactory agreement for working 
this wharf by road as well as railway vehicles. Owing to th~ location of Nos. 2 
and 3 wharves there does not appear to be any method by which these wharves 
could be made available for road access. 

This is another port where, in our opinion, the Harbour Board should take 
control of the working of the wharves. There can be no guestion that management 
by the authority owning the wharves would tend to greater efficiency and more 
so in a port such as Timaru, where the trade is increasing. 

THE PORT OF OAMARU 

Oamaru is a small railway port on the east coast of the South Island. 
The total tonnage handled is as follows :-

Year. 

1938 
1949 
1950 

Total 
Tonnage. 

. . 29,871 
37,034 

. . 35,446 

Prior to the war a certain amount of overseas trade consisting chiefly of 
exports in frozen meat, tallow, and wool, aggregating approximately 5,000 tons
per annum, was dealt with at this port. The port has a limited capacity for 
overseas vessels, which have increased in size since the pre-war days, and as the 
Port of Timaru is only 53 miles away there does not appear to be any further 
reason why Oamaru should endeavour to cater for overseas trade. We consider 
that owing to the large capital expenditure now required to equip a port to handle _ 
overseas trade efficiently Oamaru and similar ports should confine their .activities 
to the coastal trade. 

The inward coastal trade calls for no comment. 
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In 1938 the total outward coa~tal trade was 13,671 tons, of which Hour and 
grain products comprised 87·5 per cent. In 1949 these commodities were 82·8 
per cent of the outward coastal trade and in 1950 73·1 per cent. A percentage of 
the cargo from or to vessels at Oamaru is short-distance traffic from or to private 
railway sidings at this port, and it would be advantageous if road transport could 
be used for such cargoes. 

The Harbour Board should take control of the working of the wharves at 
Oamaru. · 

THE PORT OF BLUFF 

Bluff is 'the largest meat-exporting centre of the South Island, drawing its 
meat from the fast-developing Province of Southland. Its berthage 
accommodation was originally constructed in the 1870's and has been added. to 
from time to time. It now consists of two wharves totalling 4,300 lineal feet, 
which permits of three large overseas ships to be berthed at once, together with 
coastal vessels. The increasing trade and modern developments of shipping have 
tended to make this berthage obsolete, and the Bluff Harbour Board has· decided 
on plans to construct a new port in the upper harbour. It is a railway port, the 
railway sheds at the City of Invercargill being the distributing centre for inward 
cargo. 

1938 
1949 
1950 

The total trade and its subdivisions into coastal and overseas are as follows :-

1938 
1949 
1950 

Year. 

Year. Total 
Tonnage. 

178,677 
184,590 
190,191 

Overseas. 

Increase Percentage 
on 1938. Increase 

on 19:38. 

Tons. 

5,913 3·3 
11,514 6·4 

Coastal. 

Inwards. Outwards. JU"wards. Outwards. 

Tons. 
56,600 
23,293 
43,520 

Tons. 
59,112 
90,837 
83,606 

The following main commodities were handled:-

Overseas outwards
Meat 
Wool 
Tallow, hides, skins, and pelts 
Cheese 

Overseas inwards
Manures .. 
Oils and motor-spirit 
General cargo 

Coastal inwards-
Oil a_nd motor-spirit 

Tons. 
38,870 
50,611 
45,469 

193.8. 
Tons. 

22,805 
8,7.54 
3,756 

11,171 

14,220 
1,329 

32,159 

5,027 

Tons. 
24,095 
19,849 
17,596 

1950. 
Tons. 

43,010-
16,333 

6,092 
9,863-

10, 124 
6,361 

23 ;758-

19, 318 
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The overseas trade is greater than the coastal trade, being 64·8 per cent of the 
total in 1938, and 61·8 per cent and 6fr8 per cent in 1949 and 1950 respectively. 
The overseas export trade consists mainly of meat and wool, and. with the 
prospective construction of a nevv freezitig_-works in the district., should continue 
to increase. During the war the policy of centralization of shipping resulted in 
Bluff losing much of its overseas imports, but it seems that some of this trade 
fa now returning to the port. 

The provision of adequate labour has proved difficult c\t Bluff, especially 
during the busy season of the export year from January to June, when the 
Overseas Shipowners' i 1,llotment Committee arrange for one ship per month to 
load. A refrigerated ship with six gangs working requires approximately 150 
men, and the total number of men available is about 200. Deiays are likelv to 
occur when another vessel enters the port, although in tbe case of a coastal 
vessel the shipowners have an arrangement to transfer a limited number of men 
frorn overseas ships to the coastal vessel. The expansion of trade will require a 
permanent increase in the labour force, and consideration should now- be given to 
this problem. 

Proposals have been made to use road transport to handle certain commodities 
on the wharves. The port .. however, is designed for railway operation, and it 
would not be possible or safe, except in the most favourable circumstances, for 
both means of transport to be used simultaneously. In addition, the wharves are 
not fully flush-decked, and unless this work is carried out the use of motor-lorries 
}s not practicable. 

The plans for the new port provide adequate access for both road and rail 
traffic and for the provision of transit sheds on the wharves. Consideration should 
then be given to the use of road transport to deliver butter and cheese from the 
cool stores at Bluff to the ship for export. This would save the use of expensive 
refrigerated wagons for short-distance hauls and make these wagons available 
for the transport of meat from the freezing-works not situated in the port. The 
proposal in the plans of the new port to erect cool stores at the loading berth wi!l 
greatly assist in ensuring a steady supply of produce to the ship. 

This is another port where the Harbour Board should take control of the 
working of the porL 

THE PORT OF GREYMOUTII 

The Port of Greymouth is a harbour on the west coast of New Zealand. It is 
not suitable for large overseas ships because the bar on the Grey River does 
:not permit of a safe working draught. Even the colliers which cater for .the 
coastal coal trade are delayed from time to time by adverse bar conditions and 
sometimes are forced to sail with reduced capacity. 

The total trade at this port is as follows :-

Year. 

1938 
1949 
1950 

Total 
Tonnage. 
253,290 
259,218 
2.51,394-

The cargo handled at this port is principally coal and tirn.ber. In 1938 the 
tonnage of timber shipped by coastal vessels was 43,212 tons and by overseas 
vessels 17,930 tons. The export figures for this commodity had decreased in 
1949 to 9,957 tons coastal and 1,833 tons overseas. In 1950 the coastal exports 
were 8,771 tons and overseas 2,313 tons. 
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The total exports of coal from this port were as follows :-

Year. 

1938 
1949 
1950 

Coastal, 
Tons. 

161,497 
233,094 
223,897 

Overseas. 
Tons. 

6,258 

H-50 

The wharves and the equipment thereon, including the cranes, are owned by 
the Greymouth Harbour Board and are operated by the Railways Department 
under agreement with the Harbour Board. The effect of the agreement is, briefly, 
that the Railways Department operates and .maintains the sidings, cranes, &c., 
on the wharves, the cost of the provision and the maintenance of the sidings being 
borne by the Railways Department and the cost of the provision and maintenance 
of all other equipment being borne by the Harbour Board. There are no transit 
sheds provided on the wharves by the Harbour Board, and all inward cargo 
which requires to be sorted prior to local delivery or redespatcb to destination 
station is forwarded by rail to the Railways Department's shipping shed. 

The floor space of the goods shed in the railway yards is 400 ft. by 43 ft. 
'vVhen inward cargo is being dealt with from a ship up to one-half of the shed is 
used for sorting and delivery of this cargo. The inward general goods handled 
by the Railways Department in 1950 was 12,525 tons, a S\lbstantial decline 
compared with 32,014 tons handled in 1923 prior to the opening of railway 
transport through the Otira Tunnel. Representations were made by interested 
parties to the effect that the shed space for inwards shipping traffic was inadequate 
and that delays were experienced in delivering such cargo. Investigations showed 
that the delays were not of any consequence. In its submission the Railways 
Department stated that the present shed, which was constructed apprnximately 
fifty ye;1rs ago, vvas inadequate. The structure itself is in need of complete. rene1ival 
and, being of old design, does not lend itself to the installation of modem 
mechanical handling devices. The Department has prepared plans for a new 
shed on a site which i_s adjacent to :road connection, and provision is also being 
made for an open loading shelter, together with raihvay t·acks, for loading and 
discharge of -wagons. The construction of this shed win be proceeded vvith when 
certain reclamation work is completed and the material is available, 

1U this port all cargo is loaded direct to or from railway wagons by cranes ('Jr 

ship's gear. The cranes are used only for coal traffic while ship's gear is used 
for the discharge of general cargo and the loading of outward consignments such 
as posts and timber. The coal traffic for shipment is loaded into " hopper " 
,Nagons at the mines and transported by rail to the wharf. These wagons are 
specially constructed by the Railways Department for coal traffic and consist of 
a " hopper " which is lifted by the crane off the underframe on which it is rnounted 
and the coa1 is discharged direct into the ship's hold. 

The effective stock of the special type of coal wagons in use in this area 
is approximately four hundred. In 1916, when the effective stock of ch.ese 
vehicles was 460, 481,.531 tons of coal were shipped from Greymouth, as compared 
with only 223,897 tons in 1950. The wagon stock has decreased by 13 per cent 
and the coal shipped from this port h'.ls decreased by 53 per cent. It was pointed 
out by the Rai!-vvays Department that, due to irregular shipping and other 
conditions interfering with ioading, railway wagons were used for storage. When 
such conditions obtain and there does not appear to be any possibility of the 
vessels entering the port for loading the coal supplies from the mines are diverted 
by rail to stations in the South Island. The ordinary type of goods wagons are 
used for this and also for the normal requirements of coal traffic for South 
Island stations. This extra demand on the open type of goods wagon does cause 
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incomenience to the Railwavs Department at certain periods when other traHic 
requirements in the South Island are heavy. There is a certain amount of 
1:,in-storage space at the mines which use Grevmouth as a loading port, but it 
is not the practice to bin screened coal; it has to be dumped on the ground and 
then reloaded when wagons are available. A number of small co-operative mines 
in this area have no bin storage and railway wagons are used to accumulate 
sufficient coal cargoes J rom such mines for shipment. 

Representations were made the New Zealand Port Employers' Association 
regarding the provi8ion of more modern cranes on this wharf. At present there 
are four hydraulic and one electric crane at Grevmouth. 'fhe hYdraulic cranes 
2.re approximately forty years old, and it is stated .that they are con1ing to the end 
of their economic life. The electric crane is of modern construction, the erection 
of which was completed in 1950. For loading coal cranes are essential, and as 
the cost of modern electric cranes is now high it is doubtful, in view of the 
financial position of the Greyn10uth Harbour Board, whether its resources are 
such as to enable it to satisfactorily maintain the wharves and equipment thereon. 

Vve recommend that this matter be investigated by the Harbour Board .. 
3hipping companies. and the Railways Department to ascertain the number of ne11.· 
cranes necessary and what charges ,v·ould require to be levied for their use when 
provided. -

Tm: PORT OF vVESTPORT 

\iVestport is another coal port on the west coast of the South Island and 
1s a bar harbour similar to Greymouth. The Marine Department is responsible 
for maintenance of this harbour and the control of all shipping at the port. The 
Department is also responsible for deciding what vessels can work the port and 
for the maintenance of depths of water necessary in the fai~-way and at the berths. 
The wharves and all facilities connected therewith are the responsibility of the 
Railways Department. There are tvrn wharves at \)V estport-the coal whari, 
2,200 ft. long with six berths, and the general wharf, approximately 700 ft. long 
with one berth. The Yvharf equipment, which is used for loading coal in a manner 
similar to that at Greymouth, comprises one electric t1-avel!ing gib crane ( capacit:· 
] S tons) and three stectm traveiling gib cranes ( capacity 15 tons each). 

The total trade of this port is as follo,Ns :-

~year. 

1938 
194!) 
1950 

Total 
Tonnage. 
437,048 
301,403 
:317,719" 

The cargo handled at this port 1s principally outward coal. The coasta: 
imports are small and c2:ll for no comment 

Representations were made by the Port Employers' Association that with 
~he new type of colliers engaged in the coal trade from V>l estport it was impossible 
to obtain full advantage of these modern ships with the existirn:r steam-cranes. 
It was stated that the length of the gibs of- the steam-cranes loes not enable 
the c;:anes to discharge the coal efficiently from the " hoppers " to the side of the 
hold. The Railways Department submitted that as no difficulty was experienced 
1n loading on a vesse! an average of fifteen " hopper " wagons of coal by crane 
per hour the existing crane facilities were adequate. The average rate of loading 
per net gang-hour for coal is 90 tons, as compared with 78 tons at Greymouth. In 
1950 the coal exported from 1Nestport was 310,000 tons. In 1930 ·the tonnage 
handled was 650,000. Statistics submitted by the Railways Department shm,,
that for the year ended 30 September 1950 four cranes were in use for 17·6 per 
cent of the total working days, three cranes for 18· 15 per cent, two cranes for 
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11·6 per cent, and one crane was in use for 9·o per cent. \Vhen due allowance is 
made for the period re4uired for the overhauling of the cranes it is estimated that 
tbe potential loading capacity of the four cranes now in use is approximately 
1.000,000 tons per annum, a figure much in excess of the present coal trade. 

In their submission the Port Employers' Association stated the number 
of ·' hopper " wagons available to service the coal traffic at this port was not 
sufficient. Jt was suggested that adequate bin storage should be provided in an 
area adjacent to the coal-loading berths, and that the provision of such facility 
,.vould overcome the difficulty experienced when shipping is delayed and railway 
v,1agons are used for the storage of coal from the mines. 

As a result of investigations made by the Mines Department and the Ministry 
of \.Vorks tenders have been called for the constrnction of modern Hin-storage 
facilities at \/Vestport. The principal advantages which would be gained from the 
storage of coal on a site adjacent to the wharf would be that when a ship arrives 
to load and co:il in wagons is not :ivailable in sufficient quantity the coal stoned 
in the bin could be used and thus a\·oid delay to the ship. Different classes of 
coal are shipped at \/Vestport, and when a ship requires a particular class of coat 
\vhich may not be available from the wagons on hand at the port difficulty ·ts at 
times experienced in receiving adequate supplies of this particular type of coal 
within a short period. Separate bins may be provided for some special classes 
of coal. Should a suitable tender be received for the storage equipment it m·ay 
be that some alterations would be required in cranage facilities, and it is recom
mended thct;t the purchase of additional cranes be deferred until tbe authorities 
concerned are in a position to make a final decision on the provision of storage 
facilities. 

THE PORT OF NELSON 

Nelson is situated in the north of the South Island and is the port for a 
large fruitgrov.ring and farming district. It is controlled by the Nelson Harbour
Board, which, in addition to administering and controlling the port, also acts as a. 
wharfinger. The Board receives cargo from the ship's slings, sorts, stacks, and 
deiivers the goods to consignees. The Board also accepts delivery of outward 
cargo and arranges the placing of same at the ship's side for loading. The system 
in operation at Nelson is similar to that at vVellington and, in our opinion, has 
much in its favour as compared vvith other ports where control is divided. The 
wharves have a total bertbage of 1,533 ft., of which 550 ft. is suitable for medium
sized overseas and inter-colonial vessels. The larger proportion of the remaining 
berthage is not suitable for vessels drawing in excess of 13 ft. 6 in. The berthage 
space for the larger type of vessels is somewhat restricted in working space due 
to the limited vvidth between the sides of the shed and the margin of the wharf. 
In view of the increased size of coastal and other vessels working this port the 
Board has a scheme under way for widening the main wharf by 20 ft. and 
extending the same by 120 ft. These improved facilities would assist in the 
berthage and working of the ships. The mechanical equipment supplied bv the 
Board is adequate for the amount of cargo handled. ·· 

The trade at this port is as follows :-

Year. 

1938 
194!.l 
1950 

Total 
Tonnage. 
180,250 
182,80<) 
Hl7,034 
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These figures are divided between overseas and coastal trade as follows :-

Overseas" Coastal. 

Year" 
Outwards. Iw,vards. Outwa,rds" Inwards. l 

--------------------------'------- I---------'---------'------

1938 
1949 
1950 

Tons. 
6,702 

15,595 
19,961 

Tons. 
7,300 

Tons. 
94,829 

100.114 
95:642 

Tons. 
71.419 
67:om 
81 .431 

Coastal trade represents the bulk of the tonnage handled at this port. The 
cargo available for overseas exports comprises fruit, which is th~ principal 
export, and a limited quantity of frozen meat, tallow, and wool. Durmg the war 
the direct loading of these overseas exports was discontinued, but has now been 
resumed. 

THE PORT OF PICTON 

Picton is at the head of Marlborough Sound, and the trade is as follows:-

Year. 

1938 
1949 
1950 

Total 
Tonnage. 

91,006 
77,318 
84,429 

Prior to 1941 overseas vessels called at Picton to lift an average of 5,000 tons 
of export cargo per annum. This cargo comprised chiefly frozen meat, tallow, 
wool, and fruit. This overseas cargo is now brought to \Vellington for 
shipment to overseas vessels. The cargo handled at this port has always been 
,chiefly coastal, and there has been no marked change in the class of traffic during 
the years under review. 

The wharf at Picton is owned and controlled by the Railways Department 
and is the only port in New Zealand which is still owned and operated by this 
Department. Inwards cargo is discharged into railway wagons and conveyed to 
Blenheim railway sheds, 18 miles distant, for sorting and delivery. Cargo not 
:requiring sorting is despatched direct to the destination station. Outward cargo is 
delivered at the ship's side in railway wagons for discharge into the ship. 

1. (b) The provision of fl.cil£ties and amenities for waterside 
workers and other workers connected w-ith the waterfront industrv 
including the suitability and sut]iciency of those now pro;;ided and yoit;. 
opinion as to the persons by who1n and the -means by zvhich there shoitld 
be provided such additional facilities and anienities as may be found by 
you to be reqwired. 
Under the heading of ''.Amenities'' we include waiting-roorn_s, restaurants, 

canteens, washing and sanitary conveniences. 
Under the Harbours Act 1950, section 174, permissive pow-er is give11 to 

provide amenities for waterside workers. This provision was in the previous 
Act. 

In our opinion, amemnes up to modern standards are a part of the essential 
equipment of a port. Prior to Commission control, and up to the establishment 
by the Commission c1f the National Administration Fund, such amenities as were 
in existence had been provided by Harbour Boards. Generally they were of 
a poor standard and much below the standard provided by other industries. 
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Amenities provided by the Commission from the National Administration Fund at 
secondary and smaller ports generally are good, and we recommend that amenities 
of comparable standard should be provided in other ports. · 

Prior to the war several branches of the New Zealand Waterside- Workers' 
Union had made representations to Harbour Boards regarding the provision 9f 
improvements to waiting-rooms, locker accommodation and suitable toilet and 
shower arrangements. The membership of the various unions had increased 
considerably, and the accommodation provided was insufficient and in some cases 
obsolete. The centralization of shipping, which came into operation in 1941, 
took shipping from the smaller I)Orts to the main centres, and by increasi~g 
demands for labour at the main centres accentuated the problem of accommodation 
for the work~rs. Due to the exigencies of the war it was not possible to improve 
conditions, and only temporary and improvised alterations were made aJ; some 
of the ports. 

Early in 1946 the Harbours Association of New Zealand in <:onference 
adopted two resolutions which stressed the importance of providing suitable 
amenities for waterside workers as part of the duties of Harbour Boards. The 
conference considered it undesirable that other bodies should claim any control 
of buildings erected on Harbour Board properties. It recommended Harbour 
Boards not to accept responsibility for the provision of restaurants, but did 
suggest that the Boards should, where ppcticable, make accommodation available 
for cafeterias similar to those provided at Wellington. As a result of the decision 
of the Harbours Association the Waterfront Industry Commission adopted a 
policy as follows :-

(a) At ports where the Waterfront Industry Commission was satisfied 
that the Board was unable to provide the facilities the Commission W6Juld 
do so. 

( b) It was considered that the finances of the Harbour Board at the 
four main ports were such that they should provide proper waiting-rooms 
and amenities. That the Waterfront Industry Commission agreed that where 
separate canteens were provided on the wharf the actual cost of equipping 
these canteens would be paid by the Commission. 

Since this date the Waterfront Industry Commission ·has erected modern 
assembly rooms with other suitable amenities at Whangarei, Tauranga, Napier, 
Nelson, Westport, Greymouth, and Bluff. At the Ports of New Plymouth, Timaru, 
and Oamaru, where it is considered that the present accommodation is unsatis
factory, arrangements have been made to either provide a new building or make 
suitable alterations to the existing building. 

!he improvement of the amenities at the four principal ports (Auckland, 
Wellmgton, Lyttelton, and Otago) was considered by the Waterfront Industry 
Commission to be the responsibility of the Harbour Boards concerned. 

In 1951, at the Harbour Association Conference at Gisborne, it was decided 
that the Boards were no longer prepared to provide amenities for other than 
their own workers. · . .. 

A considerable amount of evidence was tendered to us at the various ports 
throµghout New Zealand, and opportuµ.ity was taken by us to inspect the amenities 
provided at all the ports visited. 

In all industries during the last few years, and particularly since the Factories 
Act 1946, the provision of amenities has been accelerated and the standard 
improved. The waterfront industry, particularly in main ports, 1 has not kept 
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pace with other industries in this respect, and it is our opm1?n ~hat the. lag mt1st 
be made good if g·ood relations in the industry are to be mamtamed. Vvaters1de 
work is ~n esse1~tial and honourable calling. and men who engag·e in it must, 
if they an:: to be kept in it, be treated with equal respect in all rega~ds as are 
workers in other callings. They are often called upon to work among dirty car_go, 
arl'd they should be provided with means of cleaning themselves and of keepmg 
their clothes clean, so that on leaving their work they may mix freely and com
fortably among their fellow-citizens. Much has been heard of incentive payme_nts, 
and we shall refer to that later, but in our opinion one of the best mcent1ves 
that can be provided in this or any other industry is good conditions of work 
and satisfactory amenities provided in relation to the work lt is no conclusive 
a1·gument to siy that washing facilities or showers are not used vvhen provided. 
In the instances where that is the case the fault is with the worker, but in the 
many more cases where they would be used but are not provided the fault is with 
those whose duty it is or should be to provide them. 

Reporting on the waterfront industry in Australia in 1946 Mr. Justice Foster, 
of the Commonwealth Court of Arbitration, said (page 21) : "The conditions of 
the vvorkers in this industry so far as amenities and the like were concerned 
have always been a matter of grave reproach and were far below any reasonable 
standard. This state of affairs was one of the cau..ses which kept the statits of this 
indu.stry so lo?Ju.'' 

In view of the fact that the 'vVaterfront Industrv Cummission is authorized 
to raise by levy upon employers on all wages paid an amount to cover the 
administration of the waterfront industry, including the provision of amenities, 
and as a greater part of the levy is raised on wages paid by employers in the main 
ports, we recommend that collecting the levy on the national basis continue. As 
amenities up to modern standards are essential to the work of any port we 
recommend that at the ports where the necessary buildings are not available 
these should be provided by the Harbour Board concerned. The Board to receive 
from the Commission by way of rent for the use of the buildings such portion of 
Ihe levy as will cover the cost to the Board of providing and maintaining the 
buildings. The furnishing and equipment of the buildings and the management of 
them should be .the responsibility of the VVaterfront Industry Comn1ission. 

1-Iarbour Boards should also be required to provide adequate sanitary con-, 
veniences on the wharves for use of people using the wharves, general public as 
well as workers. 

The amenities provided at Auckland are below what we consider to be ;:1. 

reasonable standard, and while appreciating the difficulties with which the board is 
faced, nevertheless it is considered that efforts should be made to modernize the 
present amenities and thus improve the employer-employee reiations. 

1. (c) The efficiency of the measures talcen for the prevention of 
accident the pn>,.Jision of first-aid facilities and _generally safe.9uarding 
the safety and health of waterside workers and other zvorlcers connected 
with the ·waterfront industry. 

Accidents on the waterfront are common and result in a large loss r;f 
man-hours in normal years exceeding the loss of hours occasioned by disputes. 
The annual report of the Waterfront Industry Commission for the vear ended 
~l March 1950 shows the total number of unionists employed during the year as 
'.I .431, and of that number 2,059, or 27·7 per cent, v1ere at some period during the 
year in receipt of compensation as a result of injury received during the course 
of their occupation. The number of man-hours' labour lost by this cause was 
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592,985, which was slightly more than the 591,624 hours lost by stoppages of 
work due to disputes. For the year ended March 1949 the man-hours lost to the 
'industry by reason of unionists being on compensation was 613,536, while for the 
same period the hours lost by stoppages due to disputes was 294,616. These 
returns include members of the union only, and take no account of non-unionists 
employed during the year. Approximately 10 per cent of the total labour 
employed during the years under review were non-unionists, and while no record 

-of accidents to non-unionists· is available it mav be assumed that their ratio of 
accidents 'would be apprnximately the same as fo~ unionists. The hours lost to the 
industry by absence of the injured person is not the only or, in some cases, the 
greatest loss. Experience has shown, that, · in addition to the time lost by the 
injured person, a €'reat amount of time is also lost by other employees as a result 
,of an accident.. The actual man-hours lost through ,accidents are therefore 
considerably understated in the Commission's reports, and the total loss of labour 
through accidents is more serious than at first sight. 

REPORTING OF ACCIDENTS 
Under the heading "Industrial Accidents" the New Zealand Year-Book, 

1950, page 809, gives detailed information of accidents in a number of industr_ies, 
but this comment is made : " There are numerous types of industrial accidents 
for which it has not as yet been found practicable to collect and cpmpile 
statistics. The principal classes of such accidents are those occurring to persons 
,engaged in land transport ( other than railway operation) in waterside work. and 
in marine navigation. " 

In view · of the publicity which has been given to the high accident i~te 
on the waterfront of New Zealand it is in our opinion essential that the formula for 
reporting accidents inAhe industry should be compiled on a basis similar to that 
in other industries. 

Until recentlv all waterfront accidents which have caused death or serious 
injury to any pe;son engaged in loading and unloading cargo or engaged in the 
repair or overhaul of a ship were required by regulation 103 0f the General 
Harbour Regulations to be reported to a Superintendent of Mercantile Marine. 
In 1951 this regulation was amended to provide for the reporting of accidents to 
either a Superintendent of Mercantile Marine or a Surveyor of Ships. This 
arrangement will enable Surveyors to investigate the cause of accidents shortly 
after they occur. A new series of report forms has "been designed by the Marine 
Department. These forms ·make possible a more accurate analysis of the causes 
of accidents and their cost in man-hours. The Department will require all 
.accidents, even of a minor kind, to be officially reported, instead of as in the past 
only those accidents which were likely to cause incapacity for three days or more. 

The need for the more detailed reporting of accidents qn the waterfront is 
borne out by the fact that while the Waterfront Industry Commission's 1950 
annual report gives the number of unionists on compensation for some period 
during that year as 2,059, the number of accidents reported to the Marine 
Department under the General Harbour Regulations was only 256. 

Since the Marine Department has the administration of the General Harbour 
Regulations,. and the inspection of all .gear used in connection with the loading 
•Or unloading or transhipment of goods, it seems appropriate that the reporting 
•Of accidents (whether resulting in injury to persons or not) should be reported 
to' that Department, and the necessary regulations in c0nnection therewith should 
oe administered by the Marine Department. 
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CARE OF THE INJURED 
First-aid clinics have been established on or near the wharves at \;I,/ ellington .. 

Lyttelton, and Dunedin, and provision is now being made for one at Attckland. 
The clinics are administered and staffed by officers of the Department of Health. 
The District Industrial Medical Officer rmJ,es regular visits, and Occupational 
Health Nurses take turns on duty. 'vVe have visited the clinics, which appeared 
to be vveH equipped :wd fulfilling an essential frmction. Statistics which were 
being kept were not in ali cases comparable pore with port. \Ne recommend tha.t 
forms be provided :3o that uniform and comparable statistics can be kept Clinics 
are open from 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.lTJ. Monday to Friday. We think they should be 
open for the full period that work is proceeding in the port. vVhen the nurse is 
not on duty the clinic should be in charge of a qualified first-aid worker. 

1\t some ports, and it should be the case at al!, a number of workers who· 
...-olunteer for the duty are trained in first-aid work First-aid boxes, and 
stretchers, which are adequate at some ports, should at all ports be brought up to• 
tbe standard reqtiired by the Department of Health. 

PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS 
At our request Dr. C. Janet B~-own, District Industrial Medical Officer, 

Health Department, vVeUington, presented an analysis of lost-time accidents in 
the Port of Wellington for the twelve months from l June 1948 to 21 May 1949. 
The analysis did not cover the total of lost-time accidents during the year. The 
number of unionists on compensation-that is, suffering from accidents involving 
loss of working time-vvas 867. The number of these covered by the analysis 
was 745. Insufficient particulars were available for the balance of the accidents 
to include them in the survey. No similar survey was made for any of the other 
ports, and, while the number of lost-time accidents in Wellington is much greater 
than the Port of Auckland, it would appear that the causes of accident would be 
similar in the two ports. The following tables and comments thereon are from, 
Dr. C. Janet Brown's report:-

Tcible I-Causes of .. 4.ccidents, 1 lune 1948 to 3.l jyfoy 1949 

Ca.use. 

l. Slipping, tripping. and falling~ 
/ai On level 
(b) While lifting, carrying. or handling objects 
(c) Falling or jumping off objects down holds, &c. 

2. Struck by falling objects .. 
3. Hit by slings, hooks, &c., and objects in slings 
,,. Crushed between or 11nde.( objects .. 
3. Lifting and carrying objects 
13. Knocking against objects, torn by loose wire. &c. 
7. Handling objects not included under other heads 
8. Ha.tch slipped 
9. Hit by vehicle or trucks 

10. D:riving winch 
l L Cause unspecified 

Numbe;: of 
Accidents, 

IHl 
6.2 
45 

226 
108 

88 
71 
54 
35 

Hi 
Hl 
5 

745 

In this cable 745 lost-time accidents have been analysed by causes. 
Slipping, Tripping, and Falling.-It is of interest to note that in this .series 

30 per cent of these accidents v,rere caused by slipping, tripping, or falling, and 
of this type of accident 57 per cent occured while walking on the level. This type· 
of accident is usually caused by tripping hazards sucb as wire and cables, ob.stades, 
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and mate~ials generally on decks and whan'es. Some obstacles on board ship 
are unavoidable, but experience has shown not only in this industry, but in the 
industrial field generally, that bad housekeeping is mainly responsible for such 
accidents. Better rn.anagement control and day-to-day diligent supervision of 
passages and walkways, and the area around the holds, would result in a greatly 
wduced number of ·these injuries. 

Struck b31 Falling Objects.-Approximately 14 per cent of the total number 
,of accidents were the result of falling objects. Examples of this type of accident 
.are--" timber stack falling," "bale of wool slipping," " struck by a large lump 
,of coal," "case falling on leg." Fa,ulty slinging and stacking, and careless use of 
hooks contributed to this type of accident. 

Hit by Sli;igs, H oaks, &·c.-Accidents occurring in the third item are also 
usually the result of faulty or inefficient cargo-handling methods. Better 
supervision by hatchmen and foremen and routine safety inspections would also 
xninimize this type of accident. 

Lifting and Carrying Objects.-Accidents resulting from lifting and carrying 
nbjects usually take the form of sprains and strains. These are always likely to 
occur where there is excessive manual lifting, and no training in proper lifting 
methods. Greater use of mechanical aids to lifting could eliminate to a large 
,,extent this type of accident. 

Of the total accidents analysed in this period none were due to gear failures. 
Throughout New Zealand only O·l per cent of accidents on the waterfront are due 
-to the failure of lifting equipment. 

Table II-Parts of Body Most Frequently Injured 

Part of Body. 

l. F·eet and legs 
20 Hands, wrists, and fingers 
3. Back and neck 
4 Arms and shoulders 
5. Chest and abdomen 
tL Head and face 
70 Eyes 
S. Unspecified .. 

l\l un1 ber of 
Iniuries. 

-273 
J5.6 
]23 

nr» 
4" 
Ji) 

15 
21 

745 

Tn this table it will be seen th2-t approximately .36 per cent of the total 
number of accidents invoive the feet and legs. Approximately 20 per cent involve 
hands, wrists, and fingers, and 16 per cent involve the back and neck. The high 
proportion of injuries to hands and feet show the need for protective equipment 
such as safety boots and gloves at least until such time as cargo-handling methods 
have been more mechanized. The injuries to back and neck, arms and shoulders, 
rnuld also be reduced by train;ng in correct lifting methods, and bette1: 
superv1s1on. 

Nmnber of Days Lost Per Accident (Six-Day+Vee.k Basis) for 681 Accidenis. 
1 Ju.ne 1948 to 31 Afoy 1949 

l-10 ,fa,vs 
11-20 . 
21-3() 
31-40 ,,, 
4).-50 
61-1(1,0 

157 Hll.-15() days 
215 151-200 ,, 
130 201 d2cys and over 

55 
, 27 Total 

17 
9 
6 

581 

The length of absence ensuing from 64 accidents was not ascertainable. 
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The following tables show an analysis of the 2,46S cases of rnmor miury 
dealt with at the Glasgow 'vVharf clinic during its first year of operation 1 June· 
194," to 31 May 1949. The cases include Harbour Board employees and other 
classes of workers on the waterfront, as well as waterside workers:-

Location 0£ lnjury. 

J . Hands, fingers 
2. Eves 
3. H~ad 
4. Legs 
5. ·Arms 
fi. Trunk 
7. Feet, toes 
8. Unclassified 

Total 

:"\ature of Injury. 

l. Cuts, abrasions, lacerations, punctures 
•;-, Foreign body- in eye 
3 Boils, styes, stings, &c. 
4. Bruises, &c. 
5. Fractures and crushes 
G. Sprains, strains, &c. 
7. Foreign bocly in finger and hand 
8. Skin conditions 
9. Burns 

l 0. :!\Iiscellaneous conditions 

Toi:al 

Number of 
Accidents. 

1,09D 
3H5 
265 
23G 
200 
121 
11:l 

/JG 

:2,4!36 

Number of 
Accidents. 

1,100 
273 
198 
176 
148 
133 
11:2 
75 
48 

20:3 

2)465 

·rhis analvsis indicates the necessity for the compilation of accurate statistics 
relating· to accidents on the waterfront. It is onlv bv constant reiteration and 
dissemination of information that employers and employees can be brought tG 
realize the full significance of the loss of time and effort catlsed by accidents. 
Of more importance is the injuries and personal hardship suffered by the workers. 
\Vithout accurate information properly correlated from details of time, cause,. 
;:i_nd other data no constructive policy of prevention can be implemented. 

A further table was produced showing admissions to hospitals ( Auckland 
and .. Wellington) of injured watersiders for 1948 and 1949. 

Auckland 
\V ellington 

HJsl8. 
28 
4/J 

1>149 
213 
45 

Table Shoiuing Comparisons Between Ports of Auckland and vVellingion 
for Year 1949 

Total tonnage of cargo hancllecl under co-operative 
contract system 

Total number of unionists employed during year .. 
Total numbei- of unionists on compensation during 

year 

Auckla.ncl. 

1,621,927 
2,190 

597 

\Vellington. 

1,393,167 
2,09:3 

8137 

This table is included to show tbe comparability of the two ports. Though 
the total number of unionists employed and the total tonnage of cargo handled 
is slightly greater at Auckland than at Wellington, yet the lost-time accidents and 
aYerage · man-l10urs lost are much higher at \Vellington. 
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In addition to the foregoing, the following statement shows the total number 
of unionists employed on the waterfront and number of man-days absent on 
compensation for year ended 31 March 1950 :-

Total Number of Number of J>ercentage Man-days Percentage 
- Unionists of Absent on of 

Employed I Total. Compensation. Total. 
During Year. 

Auckland . . . . .. 2,238 30 18,028 23 
Wellington .. . . .. 2,280 30·5 39,891 51 
Lyttelton . . .. .. '788 11 9,512 13 
All other ports .. . . .. 2,125 28·5 10,087 13 

J . 
7,431 . . 77,518 .. 

No satisfactory explanation was advanced by the employers or any other 
party concerned to account for the mucli larger percentage of accidents at 
Wellington than at Auckland. The difference in the accident rate at these two 
ports should be the subject of further investigation· by the Department of Health. 

As already stated, the Marine Department is responsible under the General 
Harbour Regulations for the inspection and safe working of all gear used in 
wharf work, and the Department also carries out the inspection of machinery for 
cargo-handling. on New Z~aland ships. Cargo gear of ships of the United 
Kingdom is required to comply with United Kingdom regulations, and other 
overseas-owned ships are required ,to comply either with the New Zealand 
regulations or to have complied with regulations st'.tbstantiaHy equivalent th~reto. 
Some disputes and stoppages have occurred· over alleged defective ship's gear 
and over the weight and construction of hatch covers, but, generally, inspection 
and administration of the regulations by the Department were satisfactory. There 
was evidence that on some of the older ships gear'worked slowly, but no evidence 
that it was used if unsafe. 

There was, however, evidence of. accidents to gear through careless handling 
Which had caused' delay to vessels and damage to cargo. Typical instances are 
the negligent dropping of ship's derricks, with risk to life and damage to the 
derrick and gear, the overlifting of loads imposing excessive stresses on gear, and 
the hauling of hooks up and through the derrick gin block resulting in serious 
damage to the ship's gear .. Causes of these abuses arise primarily from either 
a lack of training of winch operators or a lack of discipline, or from general 
carelessness and indifference. A voluntary scheme of tests a;i<l examination of 
hatchmen .and winchmen has been instituted by the Marine Department at 
Auckland, and is now being extended to other ports. It is hoped thal: this will 
do much to raise the standard of safety in the use of mechanical cargo-handling 
appliances. 

HEALTH PROTECTION 
, . In waterfront work there are hazards to health other than the risk of accident. 
A wide variety of cargo is handled, some of which eXJ!OSe workers to dangers to 
health. from dust, fumes, and liquids. Another risk to health arises from the 
lack at most ports of facilities for drying clothes. Coming to work, workers may 
get clothes wet. They change into working clothes, but have no means of drying 
the wet clothes, and lockers provided are in most cases too small to allow clothes 
to be hung so as to dry. Provision for drying clothes is essential, as much of 
the work is carried on outside, and does not cease unless the rain is severe enough 
to stop working the ship. 

6 
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In each of the larger ports there should be established a Health and \Velfare 
committee ( where one does not already exist) composed of representatives of 
workers' unions, employers' association, and Harbour Hoards. One of its principal 
functions should be to examine all matters affecting the health and safety of 
persons engaged in the waterfront industry and to make recommendations to the 
responsible authorities. 

2, (a) The adeqimcy of the prescnt n1c1nbership uf the 11/ew Zealand 
~Vaterside U' orkers' Union to handle the volume of cargo passing through 
each port and the ,variation between the nominal membership of the union 
and ds effective membership. 

The New Zealand vVaterside VVorkers' Union which was referred to when 
the order of reference was drawn up in September 1950 was a national union, 
with national oflices in 'Wellington and branches in each port. From the early 
davs of unionism in the waterfront industry in New Zealand the unions were 
lo~al unions, each separately registered unclcr the Industrial Conciliation and 
Arbitration Act. 'fhese unions had local ;rntononw, and could, and indeed did, 
obtain separate awards from the Court of Arbitration, or negotiate separate 
industrial agreements with the emplovers at the respecti\e ports to which the 
union's registration applied. These c,cparate unions were, however, afhliated tu 
the New Zealand \IVaterside vVorkers · Federation Industrial Association of 
\!Vorkers, an association which ,vas registered on 6 September 1906. Thirtv-one 
unions were affiliated to this association in 1936.. Ln that yestr (1936) the 
Industrial Concifo1tion and. Arbitration Act was amended to provide for the 
registration of unions covering the whole of'" New Zealand. Upon that being 
done a ballot was taktn of all unions affiliated to the \/Vaterside vVorkers' 
Federation on the question of establishing a New Zealand Union of Vvaterside 
\Yorkers, and the result of the ballot was~in favour, 3,683; against, G77; 
informal, 35. A ballot was then taken by each of the unious on the question ot 
each cancelling its separate registration. Thirty-two unions voted, all in favour 
of cancellation, the aggregate vote being 3,503 for cancellation and 1,121 against. 
The total membership of the thirty-two unions at that time was 5,573. 

The new union ( Nevv !'.ealand \;Vaterside \Vorkers' Industrial Union of 
vVorkers) was registered under the [ndustrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 
on 22 Febrnarv 1937 with a national membership of 6,031. A Dominion award 
which had previously been obtained by the federation exrired in March 1935 .. 
Steps were taken by the national union for a new award, which was made on 
30 November 1937 to apply until 30 June 19.38. Upon the expirntion of th:.,t 
award steps were taken to obtain a new one. No agreement was reached, however, 
and beccluse of the delay variuus stoppages of work occurred. \Vith the outbreak 
of war in September 1939 it became imperative to speed up the handling of 
carg·o and bring about ;:i_ quicker turn-round of ships. Conferences were held 
between shipping interests and the union, but no agreement vvas reached. In 
April 1940 the vVaterfrnnt Control Commission. consisting of three members, 
was set up, and on 12 April 1940 the lVIinister of Laliour, under the Emergency 
Regulations, suspended the whole of the provisions of the New Zealand Waterside 
vVorkers' awanl, and also suspended the major portion of the provisions of the 
Tndustrial Conciliation and c\rhitration Act in their application to waterfront 
labour. On the same day the Commission issued an order prescribing terms and 
conditions for waterfront labour. This order followed the provisions of the 
suspended award. It was a temporary order, and was replaced in June 1940 by 
what is known as the "main order,'' which, except for some amendments relating 
to conditions and wages, is still the order governing conditions of employment of 
waterside vvorkers. 
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In ;;eptember 19S0 there were seventeen branches of the New Zealand Union 
with a nominal membership of 7,179 and an effective membershiu of 6.150. 

The New Zealand \!Vaterside -.Workers' Union was deregistered on 2S 
February 1951. and the way was then open for the formation of new port 
un1cms. 

Prior to the deregistration of the national union there was a limitation on 
the membership of each branch of tbe union. The limitation, as detennined bv 
each Port Committee, was fixed at a number sufficient to provide for the normal 
working of the port. 

It would appear that in fixing the limit of membership the Port Committee 
would allow f01' an unavoidable amount of absenteeism, of which there was a 
much greater degree in some ports than in others. due to local causes. In March 
1950 the percentage of absenteeism due to all causes was 16-86 per cent, while 
in September of that year it was 15·03 per cent. The percentage of non-union 
Jabour to union labour for the year 1949-50 at all ports was 12-45 per cent. This 
seems to indicate that under the conditions which then existed the limitations 
fixed were not in excess of requirements. 

Under the new conditions unions are local unions. Limitation of membership 
still applies. Under the old conditions the Port Committee decided the bureau 
limit. but the union decided who it would admit to membership. Under present 
conditions the Port Conciliation Committee decides the bureau limit, and the 
employers, subject to appeal to the Port Conciliation Committee, decide who shall 
be put on the bureau register, /U most ports there is an improvement in the rate 
of work under the new conditions, hut ovving to abnormal conditions of trade, 
more particularly the increased 1·olume of imports, labour conditions at the main 
port:-; arc still 1mstable. It would therefore seem that in those ports it is not yet 
possible to fix the limit at a rmrnber which would be adequate for the normal 
working. \Ne consider that until such time as there is some reliable indication 
of the potential trade, particularly imports, it is nractically impossible to asses~ 
v1hat can be regarded as adequate membership. \/1/e are of the opinion, however, 
that the effective operation of any port depends yery largely on the experience of 
the waterside labour ava1lable, and for this reason it is desirable that the greatest 
percentage possible of experienced labour should be retained in the industry, 
particularly in view of the fact that in unions where a large proportion of th-~'. 
members are new ab:senteeism and the turnover of labour is much greater 
than in the case where the labour 1s experienced and established, 

2. (b) The justification for and effect of iniposiny a fonda.tion on 
?!tm?ers~ip . the "Various branches of the New Zealand ~Vaterside 
iv orrzers Union. 

The first authorization for limitation of membership of a waterside workers 
union (or of any other union in New Zealand) was made in the 1924 award, when 
3. special subclause authorized limitation by agreement between the union and the 
employers at any particular port or ports. Ir; a rnemorandnm to the award the 
president of the Court, Mr. Justice Fraser, said:-

The most important change we have mac!e in the award is in the preference clause, The 
Court has always maintained the policy of an open union, but it recognizes that the waterfront 
is the place to which the unemployed of all trades gravitate. The -waterside workers' nnions 
accordingly have to carry more than their fair share of the unemployed, and the consequent 
increase in their membership reduces the earning capacity of the greater number of their members. 
VTe have endeavoured to decasualize waterside work as far as possible by providing for a system 
of !.imitation of membership of the unions, based on the labour, requirements of the different 
ports. 
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The justification for the system in the first place, therefore, was the very 
casual nature of the industry 'and the fact that when work was available at' the ports 
unei;nployt;d workers from other industries were engaged for work which should 
have been given to regular members of the waterside workers' union. 

The limitation of membership was the first step towards the decasualization 1of 
the industry, and ensured that workers who were prepared to regularly follow the 
industry for a livelihood had first call on the work available and did not have 
their earnings seriously reduced by the drift of casual workers to the waterfront 
during periods of under-employment in other industries. 

A second justification for limitation came in when in 1937 the award provided 
for a gJllarantee of work in each week to the value of not less than £2 10s., or 
failing provision of such work the men to be paid that sum. Later a daily minimum 
wage was also guaranteed. The amount of the guaranteed minimum wage has 
been increased and is now at main ·and secondary ports £6 6s. 6d. per week, and 
at minor ports varies with the size of the port from £5 3s. 6d. to £4 Os. 6d. per · 
week. The daily minimum payment from its commencement has been two hours' 
pay at ordinary general cargo rates, which at the present time is 4s. lO½d. per 
nour. It would not be possible to maintain these guaranteed payments without a 
limitation of membership of the unions to the number required for the normal 
and efficient work of the port. 

The effect of limitation was to give to the union membership not a monopoly 
of the work of the port, but the right to have first call on the work. Under the 
preference to unionists: clause in previous awards the members of the union had 
first call on the work, but the union was then an open union which any man could 
join under the terms of the preference clause: In the memorandum to the 1924 
award, already quoted, the President of the Arbitration Court said:-

This [limitation] will not prevent the employment of non-union labour in rush times, but it 
s hoped that it will diminish the number of the so-called fringe of men who frequent the 

wharves on the chance of picking up occasional jobs. 

Throughout the years, and at all ports except Dunedin, non-union labour has 
been employed when required after all available union labour was employed,· 
though at some ports· actions by the union and decisions of the Waterfront 
Industry Commission on interpretation of the main order did make the 
engagement of non-unionists difficult. 

2. ( c) The availability and use of non-union labour. 
The membership of a waterside workers' union at any port' is such as will 

provide a labour force sufficient for the normal working of the port. The bureau 
, r~gister is made up of names of the members of the union, and it is men on the 

register who are guaranteed employment or the daily or weekly minimum wage, 
The demand for labour at any port at peak periods exceeds the normal demand, 

_ and at those times there is need for a supply of non-uriion labour-that is, for 
the labour of men whose names are not on tne bureau register and who have no 
guarantee of work in the industry at any time, or for any minimum wage. The 
need for this non-union labour may be summarized as follows:-

( 1) Irregularity in the arrival Qf shipping, due to delays by weather 
and other causes. 

(2) Season fluctuations in the volume of exports, variations in the volume 
and changes in the nature of imports, and changes in the volume of trade 
between New Zealand ports. 

( 3) Relieving of union workers who take days or nights off, or are 
absent sick, result of accident, or for any other reason are not available 
for work. 
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When non-unionists are employed they receive the same rates of remuneration 
and are subject to the terms of the main order. The supply of non-union labour 
:varies from port to port and from time to time. For some years now there 
has been practically no unemployed labour in New Zealand, .and the non-union 
labour which has been available has been for the most part men whose ordinary " 
occupation does not occupy all their time-i.e., smaUfarmers, gardeners, students on 
vacation, and for evenings or week-ends, meri whose ordinary occupation is in 
trades or industries working the five-day forty-hour week. Up till 1949 it has 
been the practice for employers to engage this non-union labour for work in 
overtime hours as it was required and when it became available, but by a decision 
of the Waterfront Industry Commission (28 October 1949) it was ruled that at 
Auckland and Wellington-and the ruling was later applied to all other ports
that non-union •gangs should only be engaged after all union labour is absorbed, 
and within the hours of the call at the place of engagement. This meant that 
labour required for commencing work on Saturdays should be engaged during 
the hours of engagement on the preceding Friday. Those hours of engagement 
being 8 a.m. to 10 a.m., it meant that men who were in other employment on 
Friday and who would have been availaple for work on the wharf on Saturday, 
if required, could not have that work as they could not be in attendaq_ce at the 
bureau for engagement on the Friday morning. This hindered the despatch of • 
vessels, particularly small coastal ships. 

Once it is recognized that non-union labour is necessary and must be employed, 
then there is no reason why-seeing that the available unionists are employed-
non-unionists should not be engaged in whatever way that is convenient. The 
main objective is, with the minimum inconvenience to everybody, to have the 
labour on the spot when required. 

2. ( d) The allocation of labour to various ships including its alloca
tion between coastal and overseas ships. 

Under the Waterfront Industry Emergency Regulations 1946, in force up 
to December 1951, it was a function of Port Committees, subject to control and 
direction of the Commission to " Supervise and control the working of the port -
in such manner and in such order of priority as it thinks fit; and make and 
enforce rules for these purposes." The general principle was that vessels were 
manned strictly in accordance with their arrival in port, provided a confirmed 
requisition was received a:t the Labour Engagement Bureau. Some exceptions 
to this rule were passenger vessels and ves~els carrying perishable cargo-feeder 
vessels ( that is, co~tal vessels carrying refrigerated produce from small ports 
for, transhipment to lrverseas vessels) . 

Under the vVaterfront Industry Emergency Regulations 1946, Amendment 
No. 10 in force from December 1951, it is a function of the Port Conciliation 
Committee to " ensure the supply of sufficient labour for the efficient working 
-of the port; classify wa~rside workers; determine the priority of the allocation 
of labour; and make and enforce rules for these purposes." 

On occasions in the past it has been found that when coastal ships arrive in 
port the whole of the labour is engaged on overseas ships, and as the overseas 
ships are usually much longer jobs the coastal ships often had to wait a consider
able time for labour to discharge and load small quantities of cargo. However, 
towards the end of 1950 an agreement was reached between coastal and overseas 
,shipowners to enable labour to be transferred to expedite the despatch of coastal 
-vessels at Timaru and Bluff. 
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Evidence was given thar because of delays to coastal vessels and consequent\ 
uncertainty as to their dates of sailing goods were sent long distances by rail~{ 
for instance, the Mataura Paper Mills have been forced for some time to rail:'' 
cargo to Picton and other South Island ports for shipment to the North Island. 

Evidence was also given that more gangs were requisitioned for a ship than 
it could efficiently employ. F0r instance, at Bluff the Harbour Board stated that 
in the best interests of all shipping it was felt that some rationing or allocation 
of waterfront labour among all vessels in port was desirable, especially where 
one vessel was able to absorb all the available labour on arrival irrespective of .. 
whether it could efficiently employ all of it. And at Auckland the Harbourmaster
also stated tbat it had been the prac:tice with shipping companies to put on more 
men than were required or that could work efficiently. Instances had come under 
notice that with too many discharging gangs employed it was not possible to• 
stack and sort cargo in sheds where some of the space was already taken up by 
cargo discharged from previous vessels. 

The Auckland Harbour Board, which does not re~eive or deliver cargo, has-. '. 
proposed a by-law which would give the Board powers "Regulating the placing 
and berthing of ships, the use of wharves, the handling of cargo, and the duties 
and conduct of persons employed in the port." We recommend that this by-law 
should be approved in accordance with our recommendation that the Auckland 
Harbour Board should take control of the cargo working operations of the port. 

The evidence of the New Zealand Shipowners' Federation, a body consisting 
of coastal companies, including the Union Stearn Ship Co., Ltd., stated that it had 
not received the assistance expected in issuing orders relating to labour 
requirements. Until 1949 it was a general practice, when all the union labour was 
absorbed, for the coastal shipping cQmpany concerned to engage non-union labour 
as .required. However, the Commission provided in an ,order for Auckland and 
Wellington, later applied to all ports, that all non-union labour must be 
engaged between the ordinary hours of engagement, 8 a.m. to 10 a.rn. This · 
precluded tli.e employment of the bulk of these non-union men for working 
coastal vessels. The delays in port experienced by coastal companies have been 
excessive during the past two years, making it most difficult for those responsible
for the running of coastal vessels to give the required service. 

The importance of the coastal trade to New Zealand is shown by the evidence 
of the New Zealand Shipowners' Federation and is reflected in the total tonnage· 
figures for New Zealand, approximately 50 per cent of which is coastal trade. 

An agreement has now been reached between overseas shipping companies 
and coastal companies to operate for•a trial period at the Ports of Napier, New 
Plymouth, and Bluff a system whereby labour could be Cransferred from a 
vessel which was fully manned to a vessel which was without labour, provided all' 
the parties agree. If the matter is not resolved locally, the agn;ement provides 
that it should be referred immediately to the head offices in \i\Tellington of the 
companies concerned for discussion and decision. This, we consider, is a matter 
which in the event of the parties not agreeing locally ,should be decided by the 
Harbour Board concerned, as references to head offices in \i\Tellington may cause· 
further ·delay. 

3. ( a) The rates of remuneration including any allowance for skill. 
Where the rates of remuneration of waterside workers cannot be agreed upon 

by employers and employees they are determined by the Waterfront Industry 
Tribunal, which was constituted under the Waterfront Industry Emergency; 
Regulations 1946, Amendment No. 10. 
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In exerc1s111g its powers and functions under section 10 ( 2) of these 
regulatioi1s the Tribunal is directed inter alia, to have regard to-

( a) The necessity for promoting the efficiency of waterside work; 
( b) The general purpose of the Economic Stabilization Act 1948; 
( c) The latest pronouncement made by the Court of Arbitration 

specifying sUmdard rates of wages for sk:illed, semi-skilled, and unskilled 
workers: 

( d) The rates of remuneration, direct and indirect, and the working 
conditions generally prevailing in industry ; 

( e) Any rise or fall in retail prices as i'ndicated hy any index published 
lw the Government Statistician; 
· (f) Stich other considerations as the Court of Arbitration is for the 

time being· required to take into account in making or amending an award 
under the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1.925. 
\Ne do not regard ordinary waterside work as a skilled industry. Generally 

the work of handling cargo does not require a long period of apprenticeship or 
training, but it is an industry in whicb the employees should possess good health, 
physical strength, and mental alertness, 

The average man soon becomes proficient in the methods of handling cargo, 
as was evidenced by Service personnel during the industrial disputes. 

\A/ e are of the opinion that skill or special knowledge is required to enable 
winchmen and deck hands to carry out their duties ~ffectively and satisfactorily, 

.and accordingly recommend that an allowance in the form of additional payments 
should be made to such employees while engaged in these classes of work. 

As pointed out elsewhere in this report, we are of the opinion, however, that 
as a prerequisite to qualifying for additional paym.ents winchmen, and deckmen, 
should be called upon to undergo proper training and establish their suitability for 
the respective duties. 

3. (b) The application of the gu.ara:nteeci wage as defined in clause 
51 of the main order of the Commission dated 6 June 1940 to all ports. 
Clause 51 of the 1937 award of the Court of Arbitration provided for the 

establishment of a burea11 system at Auckland, vVellington, and Lyttelton and_, 
on establishment, the guarantee of work in each week to the value of not less 
than £2 10s., or failing provision of such work the men to be paid that sum .. 
-1,,Vhen the 'vVaterfront Control Commission issued its main order on 6 Tune 1940 
it increased the payment to £3 per week, and this was further increased on 16 
October 1940 by 3s. per week, and again on 13 May 1942 bv 3s. per week due trJ 
the cost-of-living bonus. On 10 March 1947 the weekly guaranteed wage ·was 
increased to £5 per week, and payment of this guaranteed wage was extended 
to Dunedin and Port Chalmers and the secondary Pons of Gisborne, Napier, 
Onehunga, New Plymouth, Vlanganui, Nelson, Picton, Timarn, Oamaru, Bluff, 
vVestport, and Greymouth. In addition to tbis payment, unionists were guaranteed 
a, daily minimum payment of two hours at the ordinary-time genernl-cargo rate. 
In October 1947 a guarante<c:d weekly wage of a lesser amount was approved 
for the minor Ports of \;Vhakatane, Awanui, vVhangarei, Tokomaru Bay, and 
Opotiki, but tbe dail_v minimum payment was not made applicable to these ports. 

During· the intervening vears increases have been granted until now the 
guaranteed weekly wage is .ff, (is_ fal. at all main and secondary ports, and at 
minor ports varies from £4 Os. (id_ per week at Opotiki and Motueka to £5 3s. 6cL 
~per week at VVhangarei, Tauranga, and Vvhakatane. 

No guaranteed daily pavrnent is made at the minor ports. 
These payments, where applicahle are onlv m;tde to employees who are 

-registered " A '' Class at the labour bureau at the port. 
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3. (c) The provisions of additional payments in resj1ect o_f worl, 
zvhich is dirty or is otherwise specially dangero1,1,s or impleasant. 

In 1937 the award of the Court of Arbitration provided special cargo rates 
for the handling of dirty, dangerous, or obnoxious cargoes. It was also provide<i 
that in' exceptional circumstances an additional amount could be paid over and 
above the special cargo rate provided. The payment of extra arn.ounts for dirty
or dangerous work is also included in numerous awards for other industries. 

Dirt-money disputes on the waterfront were to be settled by the Local 
Di~:putes Committee, which consisted of an equal number of representatives of 
employers and employees. \i\Then agreement could not be reached there was 
provision for an independent arbitrator, ·whose decision was finaL In cases 
where the Local Disputes Committee could not agree on an independent arbitrator 
the matter was referred to the National Disputes Committee, who could either 
appoint an independent arbitrator or decide the rate to be paid. It is clear from 
the evidence submitted to us that difficulties were experienced in settling these 
disputes and, in particular, in obtaining the services of an independent arbitrator. 

Vvhen the \!Vaterfront Control Commission was appointed its main order 
provided for dirt-money disputes to be settled by the Local Disputes Committee, 
and in the event of a disagreement the dispute was to be settled by the vVaterfront 
Controller. There was no appeal against the decision of the V/aterfront Controller. 

The 1nain order of the Commission issued in June 1940 covered the rates 
to be paid for handling special cargoes. Clause 4 ( L) (ii) of the order stated:-

Except in the event of exceptional circumstances, the foregoing rates for special cargoes 
are to cover all inconveniences due to dust, dirt, discomfort, or other incidentals connected 
with loading or discharging these cargoes, and in the case of bulk cargoes (other than coal) 
include trimming to grabs on shore cranes or ship's gear. 

In July 1946, when the \i\Taterfront Commission was reconstituted, Port 
Committees were appointed at main and secondary ports, and these committees 
took the place of the Local Disputes Committee. These committees consisted of 
an equal number of representatives of employers and employees, with an indepen
dent chairman, who, in the event of the committee failing to agree, made the 
decision. There was no appeal against the decision of a chairman of a Port 
Committee in disputes regarding dirt money, head room, and disputes of fact. 

In I\farch 1949 the \i\Taterfront Industry Authority, after hearing submissions 
from the union and employers, issued a decision making a general increase in the 
rates for dirty work in which no general increase had been made since the 
1937-38 award of the Court of Arbitration. 

In its memorandum to the decision the vVaterfront Industry Authoritv stated 
as follows :~ · · 

2. Attention is particularly drawn to paragraph (L) (ii) of clause 4 of the l\/Iain Order of 
the Commission which indicates that the foregoing rates for special cargoes are to cover all 
inconveniences due 1:o dust, dirt, discomfort, or other incidentals connected with loading 0): 

discharging these cargoes and, in the Co,se of bulk cargoes (other than coal), include trimming 
to grabs on shore cranes or ship's gear, and that they ma,y be departed from only in exceptional 
circurnstances. 

N otvvithstancling the increase in the rates payable, a large nurnber of claims
for payments in. excess of the rates provided in the order issued on 7 :March 
1949 were made, and it was contended by the employers that the tendency -was 
for the workers to make excessive use of the term " exceptional cases " to which 
reference has been made. During recent years there has been an increase in 
cargoes not previously imported from overseas, such as cement in paper bags 
and other cargoes hitherto packed in jute, but due to the shortage of this commodity 
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the goods are now packed in paper bags. The insufficient and faulty packaging 
,of goods and the unsatisfactory stowage in the ships hold have contributed to 
the· demands by workers for extra payment for the handling of such cargoes. 

In the submissions of the Waterfront Industry Commission it was stated 
that during the year ended 30 September 1950, 56 per cent of the disputes regarding 
the payment of dirt money were settled between the employers and workers, 
-including those on which agreement was reached at Port Committee meetings. 
The balance of the disputes ( 44 per cent) was determined by the chairman of 
the Pmt Committees. 

Prior to the strike numerous dirt-monev claims were claimed to be founded 
,on exceptional circumstances, and while there were cargoes in bad condition which 
.did call for sorrie extra payment we are satisfied that there was a marked teridency 
for the workers to exploit these particular words "exceptional circumstances."' 

Since the resumption of work there have been fewer disputes and no stop
pages of work. There will always be very exceptional circumstances resulting 
from collisions, Hooding, and fire, but apart from these it should be possible to 

.define clearly the cases for, and the amounts, of dirt-money payments. 
From a review of the evidence placed before us regarding the difficulties 

experienced in finalizing payments for certain classes of special cargoes we consider 
that where a dispute does arise the cargo should be· inspected by the Port 
Conciliation Committee as promptly as possible and the final decision made on the 
,spot, 

3. (cl) The desirability of the continuation or extension of the 
present system of co-operative contracting or df the institntion of some 
other system pro,viding for payment by results. 
It is worthy of note that as far back as 1919 consideration had been given by 

•interested parties to some form of co-operative contracting on the waterfront. 
'.During the intervening years a number of schemes under various names, such as 
piece-work and incentive payment, were discussed without any finality being 
reached. In 1938 there was considerable unrest on the waterfront, and the 
employers put forward certain piece-work proposals covering the loading of 
. overseas vessels which were unacceptable to the union. In 1939 a co-operative 
scheme was formulated by overseas shipping companies which provided for the 
. cargo to be worked at a tonnage rate, but no details were given as to contract 
rates and the scheme did not progress beyond the initial stages. At this period the 
union submitted proposals for co-operative stevedoring which virtually meant the 
unions would be the sole stevedoring contractors, but t.his proposal was not 
acceptable to the employers. Early in 1940, when the need for expediting the 
turn-round of shipping was an urgent matter, discussions took place between the 
interested parties on the question of providing some scheme which would enable 
the employees to be paid a bonus for expediting the work of loading and 
discharging. Differing views as to the form which any such scheme should 
take prevented any progresso In April 1940 the vVaterfront Industry Commission 
was given charge of the engagement of labour and conditions of employmen1:1 

principally with the objective of expediting the discharging and loading of vessels. 
Up to that time all vvork performed by the waterside worker was paid for on an 

· hourly basis without a bonus. In view of the casual nature of the work which 
bad obtained in the years preceding the war there was really no incentive for 
the men to speed up the work, for to do so may have resulted in their being 
unemployed if more ships were not available for which their labour was required. 

When the Vil aterfront Industry Commission was set up it immediately 
fotroduced a system of payment by results knovvn as co-operativf contracting, and 
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before doing so the Commission asked the shipping companies to supply them with 
a schedule of the normal rate of loading or discharging the various classes of 
cargo and the cost per ton as disclosed by the wages the employers had paid for 
this work. 'With one exception the employers did not supply this information, and 
the Commission then drew up a schedule based on information at their disposal. 
Under the system men are still paid on an hourly basis for the actual time 
employed and, in addition, they are paid a bonus on a.n agreed basis for the amount 
of cargo loaded or discharged in excess of the agreed normal arnount. Undei: this 
proposal it was estimated that the vessels would be turned round quicker and so 
release the available man-power earlier than would otberwisc be the case for other 
work at the port. The system was first introduced at vVellington for the loading 
of overseas vessels and was later extended to all ports and to all types of vessels, 
At present the bulk of the cargo handled at the ports of New Zealand is worked 
under the co-operative 1contract system, The co-operative contract scheme is not 
a true contract in that it is not a voluntary agreement between two parties--the 
employers and the employees. The vVaterfront Industry Commission arranges 
the contracting rates, but is not a contractor as it does not employ the men., but 
merely acts as an agent for the men in arranging the rates of payment and the 
terms under which payment will be made for the work performed. 

In, dealing with any scheme which provides for an incentive payment above 
the basic rate of wages we realize that with varied methods of working at the 
ports the different numher of men employed in the gangs and other considerations 
such as the facilities provided in the port for the handling of cargo a uniform 
contract rate could not be fixed. The main objection which can be made against 
the present system is the fact that it is based on "winch time" or, in other words., 
the actual time that cargo is being loaded or discharged. All other paid time 
occupied in removing and replacing hatches, rigging gear, delays due to weather 
conditions, delays due to placing cargo alongside ships, delays due to the stoppage 
of work owing to shed congestion, and other delays in removing cargo is exclu<lec! 
for the purpose of arriving at the contract rate for bonus p:ty. 

In our opinion the principal cause of the difficulties expetienced is due to the 
fact that there has been no incentive given to the employees to handle hatches 
expeditiously. and the same may be said for the other facto,-s such as delays in 
remo\·ing and placing cargo on the wharves. In ,.,attempting to analyse the 
results obtained we cannot fail but comment on the wide v;ir;ation in the 
percentage of "winch time" to the total paid time. Tt is to he expected ther,e 
vmulcl be some variation as between different classes of cargo and aisrJ for the 
varied classes of ships, hut when it is realized that the average percentage of 
" winch tirne '' to total pajd time is approximately 50 per cent it is e,:ident that ;:1 

change in the working of the present co-operative contracting system is necessarj", 

A considerable amuunt of evidence vvas placed before us regarding the rates 
of \\~ork at certain ports, and from our investigations it is evident that the actual 
work at some ports is below a reasonable level; there are other ports where 
the rate of work is good, In our opinion the problem centres on the non
prodt1ctive portion of working time. In some instances there are over 50 per cent 
of the paid hours in which no cargo is loaded or discharged. T n 1952 at the eight 
main ports the averai:;e percentage of non-productive time to the total paid time fo·r 
the loading of frozen meat was 48·68 per cent and for dairy-produce 4fr80 per 
cent. The following table shows the percenta.ge of 11011-prnclucti\·e time to the 
total paid time for three classes of cargo handled by overseas yessels at eig!-1t 
ports and for general cargo handled by vessels of the Union Steam Ship Co .. 
Ltd .. at the same ports. 
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(}verseas Vessels: Percentage Non-prodnctiue Ti1ne to Total Paid Time, 
::vrc.at cargoes : Loading

A uckJ.and 
,vdlington 
:<fa pier 
~·ev.r Plvmouth 
Lyttelton 
·Tl1110xu 
Port Cbalmers 
Blu±I .. 

D1airy-produce: Loading
c~u.clifand 
\\i ellhigton 
Xapi"r 
l~-C\Y Pl-ymout.h. 
L:ytteitOn 
fiman1 
.Port Chahners 
£Huff . 0 

,-G-e:nc:i-al ca.rgo : Dischsxging
;1.uc:kland 
"\'v~ eHington 
:~a pier 
~ev1r Plvrnouth 
L-vtt1:·ltCJn 
Tlmaru 
Port Ch;;ihners 
Bluff 

]!• ,H}. 
32· 11 
J,9 · 30 
41 ·7Ci 
55·86 
50•· 5,i 
44,·80 
D0·68 

,)0 · ~3.H 
47·24 
4Z·:J6 
50·6(} 
50·00 
-U: -..:HJ 
;'53 · -14 
cb7 ·t3 

3-H·76 
~~;o, 11 
44·5G 
013·40 
':,t6, ~2:2 
{7·fl9 
51 · ll 

Ltd., Ve_:;seis: P crrr:11 toge 
'Total lJu-id Ti1ne 

1Ge11eral car30-
)1-uck1Eu1d 
Vvellington 
~~api~r: 
_;__~ev,~ Pivirtouth .. 
Lvtrelton 
'Tlri1aru 
I)unedin 
Bluff .. 

J'.lMJ. 
JO·OO 
~16 · 17 
:36· 18 
43, 14 
±6·80 
51)·98 
::18·77 
4,3· 70 

1%0. 
55·00 
Ml·SG 
t7 · OS 
50, l:Hi 
"±7·:?0 
42·60 
.'>l · :3, 
54 .. j4 

52 · :IO 
4fi·55 
60·84 
J7·2S 
50·4:2 
4E>·31 

as• 07 
4J,S5 
~:,7 <34 
,n·76 

,n • r,9 
47 · 3:2 
£51 · 53 

1950. 
39:··76 
±2 · 9-5 
39·88 
MJ·3l 
4:4·00 
51 ·03 
40•;]2 
i52 · 6J 

1962. 
50· 13 
~32 · 24 
46•0() 
'1[)•8:1 

±-±·5:2 
45·()7 
:'~6· 71 
~}:}0 ~)7 

+S·08 
48·7-± 
86·-10 
!7·67 
10·38 
J/)·52 
66-·-18 
-~1, 18 

42·67 

JfJ·i).5. 
3f!· ;~;) 
4.'.'.Ei' • 26 
-17 · 10 
13 ,4:3 

Time tc, 

1952. 
32,• 86 
48·3-± 
:Jl ,913 
Ji'i·,fl 
36•2,3 
48·5-0 
37·90 
Jfto;)(j 

It seems apparent tha.t ah-nost from the commencement of the system membeL, 
of the Commission realized some of its defects, hence the proposals to extend 
it to a system of " overall '' contracting proposed in the \i\iaterfront Industry 
Commission's 1945 report, but for vari,)us reasons no ch:rnge w:c,s made in the 
system. 

In its final submissions the \Vaterfront Industr,: Commissim, considered 
that the contracting system should continue with tv;,o principal modifications 
which experience has shown to be desira.ble~ftrst, rhere should be a comprehensive 
revision of the present contract rci.tes 20 that tbe present inequalities between 
overseas and coastal rates and also b,etvveen rates for different classes of ca.rg-o 
may be eliminated su far as possible, with the objec1 of securing ec1ual return to ti;e 
workers for equa1 work or equal effort. Secondly, side by side with this re,ision 
there should he an adjustment of the contract rat1::s to include non-car-go-working 
time such as handling hatches and rigging gear and delays frcm all causes what
ever, excepting only~( a) delays in excess of, say, tv,co hours caused by breakdown 
of machinery or waiting- cargo: and ( b) time taken in re:;towing or shifting· 
cargo in excess uf, sa:y, 40 tons. 
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Instances were cited where a miion had undertaken a contract for discharging 
or loading a vessel, and there is one instance (Patea) where the union-in this 
case a small one-does have a contract with the South Taranaki Shipping Co., 
Ltd., for the loading and discharging of vessels at Patea. This scheme seems to 
be satisfactory and advantageous to both parties, but it is a small concem 
and consequently much less complicated than would be the case with the work at 
a large port 

So far as we are aware., there is no general incentive scheme in operation in 
the ports of Australia. At some ports in Britain systems of piece-work are in 
operation for some classes of goods, but there does not appear to be any co·· 
operative contracting scheme for all classes of goods as is the case in New Zealand. 

In manv industries incentive schemes of various kinds to meet the conditions 
of the particular industry have been introduced, particularly since labour has been 
in short supply, but in the waterfront industry, and in this country where the 
trade of any one port is not large enough to always keep men on one class of 
cargo or one class of ship, it is difficult to arrange a satisfactory scheme other 
than along similar lines to the co-operative contract scheme, 

The employers' objection to the scheme is not to the principle, but to the 
basis on which the contracts were first arranged, and to certain details in the 
·vvay the scheme has been administered. The scheme proposed by the employers 
is sirnilarin many respects and is,, of course, to be administered by the employers 
and not by the Commission. Irr this industry rnen do not work singly and the 
bonus therefore is not earned by the individual, and cannot be paid to" him, Men 
work in gangs, n.ot always in the sarne gang, so the bonus cannot always be paid 
to the gang, neither can it fairly be paid 0:..1 the basis of one hold in a ship. Since 
all parties in the industry favour having an incentive scheme it would appear 
that Ihe scheme must be worked out by the parties themselves. VI e suggest, 
however, that any scheme approved by the parties must be made to cover aE 
chtsses of workers involved in the job to which the scheme applies. There is c1 

general desire to raise the status of the workers in this industry, and rightly so, 
in view of the important part they play in the country's economy. Money payments, 
1Nhether as wages or bonuses, do not of themselves do this. The v1aterfront 
industry, perhaps more so than others, inherits a legacy of bitterness and 
antagonism from the past which should be eradicated. Good wages and conditions 
of employment are necessary, and amenities at least of a standard equal to those 
provided in other industries, public interest in the welfare of the industry, and 
social appreciation and approval of work well done are necessary incentives to 
good work and industrial harmony; without them, good wages ,md incentive 
money payments will not succeed in the long run. 

3. (e) The desirability of Jwoviding for the engagement of labour 
on a permanent or semi-permanent basis instead of the present casual basis. 

Permanent employment has been advocated upon the ,vaterfront, and it may 
be possible to introduce the system at some ports. If it were introduced the men 
would have the security and certainty which goes with regular employment, 
workers and employers would come closer together, and it is thought that a better 
spirit would be more likely to prevail. The employers would have better and 
more efficient service in being able to use men according to their suitability and 
because of the mobility of such labour. Men would also get to know better their 
particular jobs and would become more proficient Permanent, or semi-permanent 
employment, would, of course, involve the employment of men on the waterfront 
upon terms similar to those where men are employed in other industries. 
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In the past waterside workers have not been willing to accept permanent 

employment for the reason that it would not be for all, but would result in more • 
regular employment' for some and more casual employment for others. In 
transit sheds it would be an advantage to have permanent men who would have 
an opportunity of becoming experienced in shed work. The regular arrival and 
departure of inter-Island ferry services seems to call for permanent men. What
ever may be the view of the majority of the men upon the questiort of whether 
they themselves will accept permanent employment if it is offer~d, neither employers 
nor workers should be discouraged from permanent employment in the special 
fields mentioned. So far as it was adopted in the past it· worked well and it 
should work in the·future. • · 

In dealini with permanent employment the fact should not be lost sight of 
that the implementing of such a · change would involve a thorough revision and 
modernization of agreements now in force to terminate obsolete orders and bring 
others into line with the new arrangements. 

3. (f) (1) The efficiency of the bureau system of engagement of 
labour; (2) the imposition of bureau penalties; (3) the desirability of 
introducing a ganrf system for the engagement of labour. 
( 1) The bureau or registration system of engagement of waterside workers 

was first provided for in the 1937-38 award of the Arbitration Court. Discussions 1 
between the unions and employers had taken place before this, and in 1936 an 
officer had been appointed hy the employers to organize and op~rate a bureau 
system at Lyttelton. That bureau was controlled by the Lyttelton Waterside 
Employers' Association, and its object was to equalize the hours of men in the 
industry, not to equalize wages. The Wellington Harbour Board, as far back 
as 1920, had established its own bureau for the engagement of waterside workers 
employed by the Board. Men registered on this bureau were classified, and the 
object of the Harbour Board was to equalize the earnings of the men within 
their respective classifications. When bureaux were established at other ports 
under the 1937-38 award Bureau Control Boards were established consisting of 
an equal number of members of the union and the employers;. · the functions of 
the Board were--

1. Administer the system. 
2. Decide all matters and questions arising out of the administration. 
3. Remove the names_ of men who had ceased to be active members of 

the union. 
4. Make and amend rules for governing and carrying on the bureau 

system. 
The Nfanager and staff were appointed by the employers, and powers were 

delegated to the Bureau Manager for- · 
1. Complete control _of bureau office and staff. 
2. The allocation and transfer of all men, in accordance with the, labour 

requisitions. 
3. The equalization as far as possible of the hours of all men on the 

register. 

In 1940 the management of the bureau became the responsibility of the 
Waterfront Control Commission, and at the main ports the bureau system was 
under the jurisdiction of the Waterfront Controllers. The system was also 
extended to secondary ports. At the outset there was opposition from some 
unionists to the bureau system. The casual nature of the work had caused 
members to express preference for certain classes of work and many objected t.\l 
the necessity for attending each morning. Some sections of the membership 
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preferred work which was expected to last for sorne time, whiJe others would not 
itccept work of a disagreeat;le nature, or expressed preference for work 1)n 
overseas vessels. 

At this tirne the " guaranteed rninimurn wage '' system cam.e into operation for 
registered men, and it became necessary to make bureau rules vvhich provided 
penalties for breaches. The rules and their administration have been varied fror,1 
time to time, and from port to port. But while there were various disputes 
regarding the administration of the system its efficiency was not challenged. and, 
like the guaranteed minirrmm vvage, the principle of tl1e bureau system of 
engagement has been accepted hy all parties and has become established. 

\,\Tith the exception of the bureaux for watersiders employed by the Vveilington 
T-Iarbour Board and at lxttelton for waterside workers employed by tbe Railway 
Department, the control of all the hurec,ux Gtme under the \Vaterfront Industry 
Commission in 1940. \:Ve consider that the bureau checks the unfair practice of 
large emp!overs of labour eng-aging; but not prnperl_\- using all the good labour 
available prior to the expected busy period, tbus le;wing the smaller employees 
to secure the best labour thev can from the remainder. 

(2) The Jmj>()sition Bnreau Penalties.-As h;1s been stated, bureau rules 
\'Ii.th penalties for a breach of the rules became necessary, and were varied from 
t;n:ie to time and from port to port. 

In most cases the rules in operation prior tu the strike provided for 
classification as follows:-

( A) Men who undertake the normai share of the work of the port. 
These men to be eligible for payment of daily and vveekly minimum payments 
( guaranteed wage) 0 

( B ) JVIen who for some reason do not undertake a norn1al share of 
the vrnrk. These rnen are not eligible for the guaranteed wage. 

(C) Members in receint of Social Securitv benefits-these men are not 
eligible for the guaranteed \;age. · 

Since the new· unions were formed it has been a condition of employment 
that the applicant n1ust, with certain :minor exceptions, be prepared to accept 
anv form of waterside ,vork. 

· In most ports the basic rules vvere similar, but variations to suit rhe separate 
circumstances were common. '.Vhile suggesting some rnodification all the unions 
approved of the system of penalties. 

Vv e recommend that a new set of basic bureau rules be drawn up and that 
these should provide for a graduation of penalties-for instance, three days a5 
a rniriimum may be too severe for a man ,vho, through no fault of his own, 
fails to present himself for employment. 

The basic set of rules should be adopted ]'Jy each port ( except Greyrnouth 
and Westport) with such local addilions as are considered necessary. The rules 
should be approved by the local Port Conciliation Committee, and the application 
of nenalties should be automatic, the member concerned to be notified bv the 
Bur~;rn Manager, and to have the right of appeal against the imposition tc, the 
Port Conciliation Committee whose decision shall be final. 

The Port Conciliation Committee at Greymouth and \Vestport should each 
reconsider and revise their bureau rules, as required by present conditions at these 
ports. 

(3) The Desimbilit_v Introducing a Gang System for the Engagement 
Labour.-We are of the opinion that the "gang'' system of engaging labour 
should, in most cases, prod11ce better results, hut its adoption would require to be 
agreed to by the men, vvho should form their own gangs and choose their ovvn. 
leader. 
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As the number of men in a gang varies according to tbe nature of the cargo 
and the size of the vessel there would be difficulties to overcome. 

It was suggested to us that for engagement purposes a gang should consist of 
six men, hut in actual practice gangs do not always consist of six men. or multiple:" 
of six men. There are cases where fewer or more than six men are needed, and 
for that reason there would, of necessity, require to be a limited nurnber 
of "unattached" members, who could be allocated to various gangs as and when 
the necessit\' arose. No doubt these situations could be ad i usted to the 
satisfaction of all concerned. . 

3. (g) The hours of worli and the desirability and practicability 
of introducing a shift system. 

Prior to 1939 tbe hours of work on the waterfront were as follows:~ 
Mondays to Fridays inclusive: 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., with provision for 

working to midnight when a vessel was finishing. 
Saturdays: S a.rn. to 5 p.m., with a provision that work should carrv 

on until 6 p.m. to finish a ship. 
Under this schedule there was a possible total of sixtv~eight hours per week 

made up uf forty-four ordinary hours, including four hours on Saturday morning 
paid for at time and a quarter, and twenty-four hours' overtime. These figures 
exclude hours worked in excess of the normal hours to finish a ship. 

During the war years all overseas and coastal vessels were worked round the 
clock under a shift system seven clays per week Jn September 194.5 the shift 
working was discontinued and the hours on the waterfront were as follows:-~ 

Mondays to Fridays inclusive: p a.rn. to 9 p.m., with a proviso that work 
shall continue to l O p.m. to finish a ship. 

Saturdays: 8 a.rn. to noon, or 5 p.m. when a vessel can finish work 

These hours provide for a span of fifty-nine working hours except vvhere :c1 

vessel is finishing. 
Of the total hours worked on the waterfront in 1949, 24 2 per cent were paid 

for at overtime rates, For 1950 the percentage at overtime rates was 25 per cent. 

Under the " Conditions of Emplovment for Permanent \;Vaterfron;: 
Workers,'' Port of Wellington, it is provlded, Pnle 4 (e) :~ 

B~y- arrangen1ent ·with the employer1 a man ,.vho does not wish to work overtin1e on aJJ.)" 
day may obtain perm',ssion from the employers' representative not later than 9.30 a.m. on such 
day to be excused fron1 -working overti1ne, This provision is intended solely to cover incliv:idnctl 
cases and does not entit1e -..;vorkcrs to refuse overtime collectively. 

The proposed bureau Rules for Permanent \;Vorkers include nnder Rule 15, 
Penaities, suhclause V :-

A permanent 'NOrker ,vho refuses to work overtirne when the job for which he is engaged 
is vrnrking overtime and has not been excnsecl by the burcan shall be snspended from work 
\Vithout pay for two clear working days. 

Similar rules, making overtime work obligatory, apply at all ports where the 
bureau system and guaranteed minimum wage payments arc in operation~for 
instance, clause ( cl) of the vVellington bureau rules provides-

H a man refuses to work overtime when tbc job for ·which he vh.s engaged is workinc· 
cvertim"B he vvill be credited ,vit_h the hours his gang \Vorks, a11d the amount of overtirne he 
could have earned shall be taken into account for the purpose of the weekly guarantee. Men 
clesirin,g- to cease --vvork for the day at fi p.n1. should notify the foren1an i.f 1.vorJ.dng, or tb_e b-ureau 
if not .,vorking, hy D a.111. 
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Overtime is worked in most industries, but with the exception of the water
front we are not aware of any other industry in which a condition of employment 
provides that an employee must make himseif available for overtime work and that 
his failure to do so causes him to incur a penalty. 

The fact that this is so tends to some extent to separate the worker in this 
industry from his fellow-workers in other industries. and while some o,ertime 
will always be necessary because of the nature of Nevv Zealand's export trade, 
particularly refrigerated products, we think that with better organization of 
berth and shed accommodation overtime work could be reduced in so far as 
discharging vessels are concerned so as to allow every watersider at least one free 
night each week. 

Apart from considerations such as fluctuations in shipping and the seasonal 
nature of the overseas export trade of New Zealand, there are other factors 
which require attention when dealing with any proposal w introduce a shift 
system on the waterfront in New Zealand, In the first place, sufficient labour is 
not available to introduce a shift system. For the two-shift scheme to be 
successful other affected · industries such as freezing-works, cool stores, railways. 
and carriers would require to work similar shifts. As all these trades are already 
short of labour on a one-shift system it would be quite impossible to organize 
their ,vork on a two-shift basis. 

3. (h) The desirability of and necessity for provid;.ing reasonable 
" rest" or " srnoko " periods and the ,Present " spelling ,.. Jn·actice. 

" Spelling '·' was the practice under which sorn.e of the members of a gang 
absented themselves from work without authority, with .the result that at times 
the number of men avaiiable for wotk in the gang was reduced to a half or 
two-thirds oL the normal strength of the gang. It occurred in most ports and 
seems to have become more general in the main ports during the war period when 
for a time work proceeded both by day and by night. 

It was not easy or practicable for employers to apply disciplinary measures. 
vVe are satisfied that the main reasons which caused "spelling'' to be practised 
vvere indifferent discipline due to various causes and the restrictive practices in 
which workers indulged. Some of the orders issued by the Commission did 
restrict the mobility of the labour force and resulted in men being retained on 
a .· ship without any work to do. Situations such as this could only have one 
result-the men were idle and left the wharves. Since the new unions were 
formed and commenced work the practice of " spelling ., and not remaining at 
w-ork for the full paid period has ceased. 

"Smoko,'' or rest periods have become general in most industries, and in 
the waterfront industry are more necessary than in some because of the nature 
of some of the work. 

The conditions of employment for permanent waterfront workers ,vhich 
have been agreed to between the vlellington Brand1 of the Nevv Zealand Port 
Employers' Association and the VveHington Maritime and Cargo Workers' 
(Permanent) Industrial Union of V\Torkers (similar condition,s have been proposed to unions in other ports) contain the following Rule 8 :-- - .. 

" Smoko ., : A morning and afternoon break of fifteen minntes (20 1ninutes in the case of 
men engaged on freezer work) shall be granted behveen the hourn of 9.30 a.m. and 10.30 a.m, 
and 2.30 p.m. ancl 3.30 p.m. The actual time at which the breaks are taken shail be determined 
by the employer. 

Evidence was given at several ports regarding the provision of light refreshments 
during these breaks. This, we think., is a 1natter which should be mutually 
arranged betvveen the unions registered at the ports and the Port Employers' 
.Association. 
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One further justification for " smoko " periods is that smoking is not allowed 
m the holds of ships or in vvharf sheds. or on wharves when certain cargo is 
being handled. 

3. (i) The j,ustifiwtion for stop-work meetings and the extent to 
which they should obtain. 
The justification for stop-work meetings in this industry was in the first p!acc 

the continuous overtime worked in the industry which prevented the attendance of 
,vorkers at meetings of their union held in the evening. In cases \vhere evening 
meetings were held the result •Nas that vessels which were nearing completion 
of discharge or foading were held overnight involving closing down hatches and 
reopening them again next day, whereas, by postponing the meeting to the next 
morning this was avoided. The first official reference to stop-work meetings is in 
the 1922 award of the Court of Arbitration for VVaterside Workers, which states: 
'· If deemed necessary by the local. Union Executive, one stop-work meeting may 
be held in each month between the hours of 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. No other stop
work meeting shall be held.'' A similar clause was contained in subsequent 
awards. 

The justification for continuing stop-work meetings in this industry is still 
the amount of overtime worked which makes it impossible in the main ports for 
men to attend meetings outside working, hours. In some ports Harbour Board 
employees, including crane drivers and those employed in handling other mechanical 
equipment. hold a monthly stop-work meeting in the evenings, with the result 
that there is usually a stoppage of work at the wharves. 

A further delay occurs because stop-work meetings are held on different days 
in different ports. A vessel may be delayed by a meeting at one port and may 
experience a further delay a few days later by a stop-work meeting at another 
port. 

If overtime work was restricted so that workers could depend on being free 
,:,n some nights there would be less justification for stop-work meetings. Until 
there are at least evenings free from the liability for overtime work we think 
it desirable that provision should be made for one stop-work meeting each month 
and that it should be held on er, day to be arranged, between 8 a.m. and 10 a.m., 
and as far as possible the time and date of stop-work meetings should be the same 
at ali ports. In other words, we consider that clause 49 of the main order of the 
Commission should be adhered to but approval by the Port Conciliation Cornrnittec 
should only be given for a change in the day fixed if such change will ·.-esult in 
no additional delay to any ships. 

3. (i) The desirability of increasing weights of sling loads of cargo 
v:.;h.ich is not hand-trucked on the 'What'/. 

The main order of the vVaterfront Industry Commission. clause 32 
siates-

In loading or discharging cargo a hand truck or trolley load for t,vo n1en shall as 11.0c1r s.s 
practicable not exceed 12 cwt .. , except in the oase 0£ a single package or two packages· of the 
same class of cargo vvhich shall be above that weight, and a truck load for one man shall as 
near as practicable not exceed 5½ cwt., and whi;,re these weights are exceeded, assistance shall 
he given in proper proportion to the extrn weight involved. 

There is no doubt that the size of slings had been unduly restricted bv the 
workers. In many cases this restriction -was a by-product of spelling: for 
obviouslv six men in a hold could not do the ,Nork for which twelve were 
allotted.· 
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l.n practice at some ports the tendency was for the limitation fixed fo1· 
hand trucking to he applied to cargo discharged into railway trucks, lorries, or on to 
mechanical equipment. The quality and weight of the hand trucks provided, 
together with the state of the surface of the wharves or sheds, justifies the weig-hl: 
lii;;itation so far as hand trucking is concerned, but when discharging into rail½;ay 
trucks. lorries, or mechanical equipment the load should be such as is safe and 
pro\·ides for efficient handling. The rate of discharge from the ship is controlled 
bv the abilitv to give clearance to the cargo on the wharf. The wide range of 
cc1mmodities · dischirgecl is in containers o( various sizes, and it must be expectec1 
that the making up of suitable slings in the ship's l10ld i,; in many instances not 
an easy matter. \!\Tith respect to the weight and size of the slings for loading 
vessel~ these must vary with the class of cargo and the space iffailable in the hold 
for handling the cargo, but generally the loads should comply with the General 
Harbour ( Safe vVorking Load) Regulations and should be safe and provide for 
efficient handling. 

4. The adeqiwcy and equitab-ility the means j)rovided for the 
settlernent of disputes, to that end and for the purpose of '.\'Our tdfimate 
general report gi,,ing consideration to any reh:vant disputes or matters 
of grievance between eniployers and employees in the Industry ·whether 
detenn-ined or not and whether occurring before or after the date of these 
presents: pro7,•£ded that you shcdl not be requfred to furnish any interi1n 
1?f'o1·t upon any particular dispute or matter of grie·vance. 

Prior to the ctppointment of the \;Vaterfront Control Commission in Apri[ 
19-Kt disputes on the waterfront were settled in the following manner:~ 

(a) Discussions betvveen employer concerm:d and union representatives. 
( b) If no agreement, referred to Loc21J Disputes Committee consisting 

three representatives each of employers and workers. 
( c) If no agreement, referred to }.\T ational Disputes Committee consistim; 

oi four representatives each of employers and union. 
( d) If no agreement. either party could refer dispute to Arbitration 

ourt, or the Nationa.1 Disputes Committee could itself refer the matter to the 
( ,.,urt. 

( e) The decision of the Local Disputes Committee \Vas final in dirt
money disputes. If the Committee could not agree, the dispute was referred 
ro an independent arbitrator, whose decision vvas final. If the Local Disputes 
C,)mmittee could not agree · on an independent ,{l'bitrator, the matter was
immediately referred to the r,:rational Disnntes Committee, who either 
appointed · an independent arbitrator or clet~rrnined in what manner the 
dicpute would he dealt with. 

The foregoing machinery did not prove entirely satisfactory, and this was no 
doubt due to the difficulty in obtaining at short notice persons to act as independent 
arbitrators in the settlement of dirt-money disputes and the reluctance of 
vvaterside workers to refer disputes to the Court 

Under Com mission control provision wac; made for Local and National 
Disputes Committees, and where no agreement could be reached the dispute, other 
than dirt money, was referred to the Waterfront Industry Commission for 
deci~ion. [n its 1945 report the C'.ommission stated that too many disputes were 
refer;-ed to the Commission which should be determined either bi- the Local or 
National Disputes Comrnittees. On page 76 of the report a table is.given showing 
that from 24 July 1940 to 22 December 1944, 347 disputes had been referred to 
the Commission for decision. Two disputes which occurred in 1944 accounted 
for l 50,000 of the 212,080 man-hours lost ,.:luring four year.s of Commission 
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<:ontrol to that date. In reviewing the position the Commission asked that all 
members of the union appreciate the need for referring disputes to their of!ici:i!s 
before any hasty action was taken, and thus enable the matter to be dealt with 
in the constitutional and common sense way. The 1946 report lists nine dispuks 
involving stoppages of work, with an aggregate loss of 109,800 man-hours. 

In Tulv 1946 the Vvaterfront Control Commission was reconstituted and :c!ie 
name cl;anged to the VJaterfront Industry Commission. The new regulati•Yi:13 
provided for the appointment of Port Committees, which took.the place ot the 
Local Disputes Committee. The National Disputes Cornrnitte:e was abandone:L 
and disputes which could not be settled by the Port Committee were referred to 
the Commission .f ot settlement, v,ith the exception of dirt money and other 
payments, dispJ,1tes of fact, and where members of a Port Committee unanimc,~i•dy 
decided that the dispute vvas of focal significance only. 

1'11e next annual report., 1947, of the \!laterfront Industry (~on1n1is,si<'Jn 
s,hovvs that during that year there -.~vas an increase 1n the 1r1.an-h.ours lost to 286,069 
due mainly to a no--overtime strike in all ports. This was as a protest against ,, 
decision of the C-hairrnan of tb_e 1=0111n1ission _regarcli11.g gu.araeteed ·vvage payrHetitts. 

rfhe 1948 report records thre-2: n1aj or dispute~. causing stoppages of \V{ 1rk, 
the man-hours lost tbrt year being 221,038 

.i\s disnute2 .. continued to arise a furtber change in control v.;a_s 111ade i)n 

/ D ' - 1 ,-,4, · Tl c- · · · ' · • c--1 · · • t -<) ecernoer 1 '=1 1 c. _ 1e. nevl _ on-1n11ss1on cons1stea_ 01 a 11_a1rn1ctn appo1nteo l'Y 
the Government. one member norninated bv the N ev,1 Zealand Vv c,terside 
Employers' i\ssociatim,, and one member n"ominated iJ'." the I',Jew ZeaLmd 
'vVaterside \iVorkers' Union. fn addition to carrymg out the day-to-daY 
.adroiniStrative \Vork:, the Cornl11ission v\1as ·vested \V1th the novvers for the 
se~lpnent of di 0 uu•p~ and for nrescribin)! terms ana' conditions- of ernplovmP_~nt LL,_. l - , .0, L_._, t' u . 

for vvaterside work. 
The part-time Authority consisted of a Chairman appointed hy .:,e 

·Government, two members nominated bv che New Zealand \Varerside Employee,· 
Association, and two members nominated by the New Zealand VVaterside \V or1;:ers' 
Union. The functions of the Ax,thority, which was in the nature oi ,,rn. 
appeal body. were to deal with matters of a judicial or legislative nature which 
were referred to it fo:· decision either directlv ln- the Commission or indirectly bv 
way of appeals from the employers' association" or union. This arrangement. w;{s 
,·endered inoperative when the union, becoming dissatisfied with the decisicms of 
the Authority, withdrew its representatives. 

In 1949 there were a number of stoppages of work involving a loss 
294,616 man-hours. One of the stoppages spread to thirteen ports as·· a protest 
against an interim decision of the 'vVaterfront Industry Authority to make an 
interim decision increase of 2Jd. per bour, whereas a total of 1 s. per hour 'V:0 :c, 

claimed. 
For the vea1: ended 31 March 1950 the man-hm:rs lost on the waterfrc:1t 

through disputes were 591,624, more than double those lost on this account during 
the previous year. In 1951 there were many stopp2,ges, and the general strike ov,:r 
wage increase, which was the most serious in the history of New Zealand, 
commenced on 15 February and was still in progress at 31 JVfarch, the date to ,vhich 
the annual report of the Commission was made. 

It should be noted that from the start of Commission control. April 1940 to 
November 1945, there were a few stoppages, though 347 disputes had been 
referred to the Commission for settlement during that period. It is obvious, 
therefore, that Commission control, with the main order, guaranteed minimum 
wage, and co-operative contracting, has not prevented disputes from arising. 
although it is claimed that under Commission control disputes had been settled 
more promptly than hitherto. 
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\,\/hen we commenced our sittings 287 disputes were awaiting settlement either 
by the Commission or the Authority. The delay in settlement of these was caused 
by stoppages of work on the waterfront and lengthy negotiations for the recon-· 
stitution of the Commission and the Authority. 

In a report of an inquiry into unofficial stoppages ln the London docks the 
Committee (Sir Frederick Leggett. C.B., Chairman) states, para. (a), The 
Indu.str-ial Background:-

The nature of dock work is such as w prnYide opportunities for disputes to occur to an 
extent not found in other industries. In London, the outlook of the casual workei· still persists. 
and is sho,vn. particularly in the continuance of restrictive practices, and in the tradition cf: 
unquestioniEg solidarity in strike action. In spite of the benefits which it confers, the obligations 
imposed. on dock workers by the Dock Labour Scheme have caused resentment and irritation 
e:unong the men. 1 

That quotation applies equally to conditions in the main ports in New Zealand_, 
except that we have not found resentment against the \Vaterfront Industry 
Commission on the part of the workers. 

In the report of the Australian Stevedoring Industry Board for the year 
ended June 1950 it is stated (page 21) : 

The employers' power of dismissal and refusal of employment had been a powerful measure 
in timBs when thB supply exceeded the demand. \Vith the reversal from under-employment 
to over-employment shortly after the outbreak of war. these measures had become 3Jmost 
Yaluele,;.s, so that employers were left ·with no real means of enforcing discipline. ·under these 
conditions, output had dropped alarmingly. 'With the advent of the Stevedoring Commission 
came measures for the enforcement oI discipline vd1ich v,ere not available to employers. including 
the po1;;;1er of suspension and compulsion coupled. --.vHh the backing of representative controt 

Mr. Basten, in his report on l\ustralian conditions (January 1952), under 
the 11eading of "The 11\laterside 'vVorkers,'" states, para, 2 :-~-

~ound organization, con1bined -with great industrial strength which the g-ene-ral shortage_ cf 
1rian-powe;~ has g1'.ve1i. to the Federation for the po:-st tert years, has enabled it to introduce a number 
o"f restrictive practices ·which have an adverse effect on the turn-round of ships. It is significent 
that the m.ore important are all defensive; in the scnsE ::hat they are calculated to ],1revent the 
reappear?,nce of certain custon1s that ~ve:re objectionable to the Federation and "Nere all of a 
kind atisociated ·v{ith ca.s-c.al e1n.ploy1nent. In general, tb.ese pra~tices aj_n1 at spreading the 
wcrk available over as many m.en as possible, and sharing the vvork m,a,ilable a.s equally as 
possible aniong all. The practices calculated to spreaq. -~lork a:mong as m~ny n1en as possible 
have little meaning at a tiine 1,,vhe:u. ·vvork a--vailable in fb.e industry (and in A .. nstralia) is n1ore 
than :tl1e men available can perform~ 

Ivir. Basten continues his report by stating (para. 8) :-
The :first step to take towards the Tfftno~v--al of undesirable practices and policies of the 

Vifaterside Workers J:i'ederation is to remove the fear that certain customs associa·c:ed 0;vith 
casua"l employment in a time of too little employment will one da,y reappear. 

VJith that statement we agree. Unsatisfactory conditions did obtain in this 
industry in New Zealand, as in otherc parts of the ¥/OTld, v,hen the workers in the 
industry were unorganized, and the industry ,,yas entirely casual But trade
union organization, b;"_cked by an aroused and more enlightened public conscience, 
has, removed rnz,n::' of those evils. Stii!, waterside workers have long memories,. 
and the fear does remain that without sound organi.zation at a time of too little 
employment, or, indeed, a.t any time, old practices associo.ted with this industry 
in the past may reappeaL 

It is admitted that in this country the bureau system of engagement, vvith 
equalization of hours, the guaranteed minimum wage, and the co-operative contract 
system, were all introduced to remove to some extent the casual nature of the 
industry, as also was limitation of mernbership of the union. There can be little 
doubt that some of the clauses of the main order, and the interpretation pm 
upon those clauses by the union, have been designed to prevent the reappearance 
of certain customs which were objectionable to the union. 
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We recommend that the main order of the Waterfront Industry Commission 
' which was based on an award of the Court of Arbitration made in 1937, and 

which :contain clauses which are indefinite as to meaning or are rrot applicable 
to 1952 conditions, should be completely revised in agreement between the parties •. 
If agreement is not reached, the matter is to be referred for settlement by the 
Waterfront Industry Tribunal. The main order should be definite and easily 
understood with terms and provision made for prompt and just settlement of 
disputes. Delay in settlement lias been and is a frequent cause of discontent. 

Under present conditions a difficulty will arise by reason of the fact that 
whereas waterside workers' union'S in the industry, by whatever name they are 
known, are locaf unions, and could act quite independently of each other. The 
New Zealand Port Employers' Association, while having branches in each port, 
is a national association, and the branches cannot make any agreement without 
approval by the national association. A New Zealand principal order will require 
provision to meet special conditions at various ports. If, however, separate 
orders are made for each port, we consider the main clauses should be identical. 

We consider the· means for settling disputes provided for in the Waterfront 
Industry Emergency Regulations 1946, Amendment No. 10, are adequate. 

5. The desirability of providing means for the imposition of adequate 
and enforceable penalties on both employers and employees for causing 
an unreasonable stoppage of work. . 

. The waterfront industry is operated under the Waterfront Industry Emergency 
Regulations, 1946, Amendment No. 10. Under these regulations the Waterfront 
Industry Tribunal is not empowered to impose penalties for stoppages or for 
other breaches of any order made by it. 

All the new unions have bound themselves to accept and abide by the principles 
of conciliation and arbitration, · but that does not mean that they wish to come 
under the Industrial Conciliation and Arbjtration Act 1925. In fact, the majority 
of the unions say they do not. We have suggested elsewhere that the industry 
should be brought under a Stevedoring Industry Act, which could define such 
matters as penalties and also authorize regulations defining the powers and functions 
of the various organizations. 

We recommend that penalties for offences as are provided in the Industrial 
Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1925 should be embodied . in the proposed 
Stevedoring Act and made to apply in this industry. 

6. The practicability of co-ordinating hours of work of all sections 
of workers employed in C(!nnection with the delivery and receipt of 
cargoes. 

7. The causes of the delay in clearing goods from wharf and railway 
goods sheds. 
The orders of reference quoted above are really parts of one subject, congestion 

on the waterfront. Congestion may be defined as a cdndition which arises when 
a commercial facility becomes so hindered in its work by reason of inadequacy of 
equipment or by inefficient organization that it cannot handle effectively the volume 
of work that is required of it. In most ports we have visited it has been obvious 
that the difficulties that beset the industry are manifested by congestion. The 
causes given to us for this condition were many, but remedies proposed were 
vague and disjointed. Since we have been appointed Cotpmissioners, semi
judicial inquiries have been made into this subject, another Cargo Control Com-· 
mittee has been set up, demurrage charges have been increased, but these and 
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1er steps as well a, \Yidesprei!cl publicity h,t\·e not succeeded in eliminatirF; 
1gestion. Before \Ye commenced our inqnin it might have been thought th,.·.I: 
: actions of the deregistered unionists were the main cause of this congestion. 

despite a new order 011 tbe waterfront the problems caused by congestion an'. 
[! with us. Thc:t if, not to say that we ab.,ol ve the previous wa.tersiders from 
;IJonsibility, for ob\iously we cannot. Spelling, earl_v leaving, small sfo,c: 
ds, unnecessary delavs, to mention onlv a few of the abuses that went ,:;n 
io-re the strike: all contributed to congestion. Ships suffered unconscionabk 
ays and the ,vhole r.Jrganization from ship to warehouse was disrupted. T!k 
,v unionist5 are \vorking faster, tbe effective time ·worked each day has been 
Teased, but this imnn)\ e1nent has to sorne extent been stultified bv other factors. 
atersiders ahle and v:illing to vvork have been sent home beeciuse the wharf 
nsit shed ,vas s0 full of ·cargo discharged that anv further dischante v10u!d 
1der the shed condition.s cha({tic. The disincentive· to work caused ~by these 
1ditions is difficult to evcduate: 2,ll we can sav is that th·::: economic and .soci:,I: 
,.ts are heavv. It is not onh· the watersiders \A/ho are affected in this wav, bur' 
other workers associ::-,ted w1th the v,aterfronr and even those vvhose association 

re111ote. 

Ships are normallv worked frorn 8 a.nL to 9 n.m. eacb vveek-dav and from 
a.rn. to noon Saturday. Prm·ision is also made0 for working extended hours 
spec1al cases. -rhe toted s.pz-tn of hours \VOrked per \iveelz is thus .59, excluding 

1e for meals. The hours pciid for at the rate for ordinary time ,tre 40, worked 
:.\veen 8 a.111. and S p.n1, }\1onday to 1~rida:y, t1:-1e remaining 19 11ours being pald 
c at a penal rate of ordinary 1irne plu.s one half, F,xcept for those engaged on 
ift-work, all other industrv ordinarily works a five-daY fortY-hour 'Neek behvee11 
H) a.m. and 5.30 p.m., but in practice the starting and finishing tirnes are 8 a.UL 
d 5 p.m. Overtime in these cases is paid for at penal rates, generall_v time and 
e, half for the first three hours of work and double time thereafter. Saturcbr 
lrk in some occupations is paid for at double time. 

The cost of working outside ordinarv hours is heav,.,. Labour costs an 
·ectly, increa~ed h~ at l~~:~,t one-half and a'ct as a deterrent ·to emplo}'.ers to c:irry 

vvorn: outs1de the ord.mary hours. Costs have to IJe recoupeCL, and m 
·npetiti ve price system this rnay not be easy. 

The ship owner has a stn,ng economic incentive to work his vessei extended 
urs. The daily cost of operation of a vessel in New Zealand ports as ;;,c 

August 1951 was as follov,s :-

Vessel of " Rangitoto ., type 
Vessel of " Port Brisbane " type 
Vessel of " Norfolk " type 

£ 
1,450 

760 
730 

1cse figures were supplied J-Jy the Cherseas Shipowners' Alkitment Crn_;nrnittee. 

The number of watersiders eng<lged in loading a refrigerated ship 0£ one oi 
c3e types may he as manv as 160. The discharge of such a ship ma\~ ccc'.lpy 
out 100 men. These figures are approximate, for the number of men engaged 
goyerned by many factors such as the size c,f gangs, nature and quantity of 

e cargo, &c. The daily wage bill of 160 me,i for working ele\en hours, three 
which are overtime, is £462 10s. ::-,t -4s. 7fd.-l- per hour general cargo rate. In 

ree days the ship has been worked 33 hours at a !abour cost of £1,387 10s. If w,~ 
d to this figure the cost of running a ship of the " Norfolk" type ( £730 per 
.y) for three days tht total cost chargeable to foe ship is £3,577 10,c;. If, 
,wever. this ship is worked by the s2,me number of rnen fc,r four days of eight 

* Exhibit 339. t This n::ce oper~ti:ecl as at :} A.ugust H}51. 
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ordinary hours-i.e., 32 hours-the total cost for that time is £4,104 ( four dav;-; 
at £730 per day plus labour £296 per day). Rates for working special c;1rgr:, 
have not been included as the rates for this iten1 do not increase if overtime hours 
are worked. The calculation assumes a uniform rate of work with equal delays. 
This calculation shows that by working extended hours on three days £524 10s. 
is saved on ship charges when compared with working ordinary time for four 
days. An hour's work also is gained. It is cleai· that the working of overtime on a 
loading ship is essential if costs are to be kept at a minimum. This statement 
applies with greater force to a discharging ship where fewer watersiders are 
l:'.ngaged. 

It follows !h;rt the ship will tend to be worked extended hours at every 
opportunity, whereas industry in New Zealand will only tend to work such 
overtime hours that cannot be avoided. Manv industries closelv connected with 
waterfront work have adjusted their working ·times to enable. their organization,: 
to meet the requirements placed upon them by the hours worked on the ship. 
Freezing-works and cool stores load out their produce at times which enable the 
refrigerated wagons to reach the ship at the appointed time. The Railwav5 
Department arranges its transport so that it gives the full service required by the 
ship, freezing-works, cool stores. and other consignors. Some Harbour Board 
employees also vvork extended hours. 

Freezing-works and cool stores are, however, engage_d mainlv on the 
exporting side of the industry, and congestion in this sector 1s less acute. The 
following table and notes are taken from a statement made h1· the Oversea~ 
Shipowners' Allotment Committee:-

T able Shmuing a C01nparison Between Times and Other Data for Loadi119 
T'essels of the Conference Lines for the years 1937-38 and 1950-51. 

Calls 2.t 

Eight main ports-Auckland, V1e1Eng1:on, Lyttelton. Dnncd[n
Port Chalri1ers_, l\TE\\Y Plyrno:J.th, I'Japicr, Tin1aru, Bluff 

<)thc1-- ports 

_:_\ "'·lerage calls per vesse1 

}\ ·verage cargo per ·vessel 
.t\\rerage total time loading 
_cc\_ verage stean1ing time OD. coast 
.itverage time in port loading 
. A ve:tage car_go loaded per gross ship da~\
A ,,ernge cargo loaded per ship-day in port 

Pe-r Yo:.vage. 
1987-:38. HJ.)0--51. 

5,13:25 
26·1 
4·0 

2:2·1 
:2:3:3.] 
21.)3 · o 

2·25 

21 port::;., 

3 1 731 :frt. t0!1S. 

31·8 days. 
l·l days. 

;jQ · 7 cta,/S . 
211 · (l tons. 
21'9·:2 tons. 

( 1) These figures, unlike those uf discharging, reflect substantial changes m 
the trade which must be taken into account in the comparison ,vith pre-,var· 
conditioas, The substantial reduction in the nurnber of loading ports, and the 
elirnination of outport calls, me;_in that the average post-war voyage is not the 
same as the pre-war one. Much less time is occupied in coastal str::arning and 
the delays attendant upon arrival at and departure from a large number of ports. 
and if comparison is made vvith loading time in main ports only pre-war it will be 
found that the increase in loading time is rnuch greater than here appears. 

(2) On this last point, records of pre-war voyages are Lmfortunately 
incomplete. But from sample figure~, taken it seems that cargo loaded in the main 
ports pre-war ( which was some 90 per cent of the total cargo loaded) was about 
2:-iO tons per ship-day in ports, as against 219·2 tons in 19SO-S L 
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(3) Smee time lost awaiting berths or labour, which in 19S0-51 was at least 
10 per cent of total time in port, falls in practice mainly on the discharging rather 
than on the loading half of the voyage, the relative deterioration in discharging 
rates is somewhat overstated and in loading rates correspondingly understated by 
the above figures.~' 

The basis of comparison used in this table is " freight tons of cargo per 
ship-day.'' The explanation of tliis basis is given as follows:-

Much detailed information on waterfront conditions has been pub.lished in recent years by 
the Waterfront Industry Commission in which the units used are generally " tons p,:;r grnss 
,(or net) gang-hour."' '· winch time hour," &c. The Lines have 110 desire to question the 
p:ropriety of this approach in the context in which it has been used. But it may have serv0d 
to obscure some very important aspects of the economics of operating ships in the trade to and 
from j'-fow Zealand. The costs of the voyage are largely dependent on the actual tim2. spent 
in completing the vessel's task-that is, in carrying a cargo to New Zealand and a return cargo 
back from New Zealand. As that time increases, so also does the direct cost of the job (e.g., 
crnw pay, fuel, port charges, &c.) ; and what is more serious, since a greater number of ships 
is required to do the same job of moving a given quantity of cargo in each direction, more 
,capital has to be invested in building ships and more expense therefore incurred in maintenance, 
overhauls, insurance, depreciation and capital costs generally. Thus time is lost. and costs 
increased if the hours for which the ship is effectively working are reduced by whatever cause, 
even with no change in the rate of working when work is in fact being done. 1' 

The average cargo loaded per gross-ship day and per ship-day in port have 
decreased during this period by 9·2 per cent and 16-8 per cent respectively. In 
1937-.38 the span of hours on the waterfront was 68, and in 1950-51 .. 
59_. a reduction of 13·2 per cent. It is therefore reasonable to allocate part of the 
deterioration in the daily rate of work to this factor. It seems evident, however, 
that litle progress has been made in the rate of loading ships despite advances in 
transport technique. We have received many representations on the causes for 
this. 

Firstly, the wharves and facilities provided were not adequate to handle 
efficiently the modern ship and its cargo. It was said that berths are too short 
for the modern vessel, that vessels are hindered in their working by the work of a 
ship berthed on the same side of the wharf, that insufficient railway tracks are 
on the wharves,. that railway tracks are too dose together to allow for efficient 
,vork or too close to the shed or to the edge of the wharf, that insufficient 
cross-overs are provided to work wagons efficiently, that more cranes should be 
provided or that existing cranes are obsolete, that a wharf specially built as an 
export wharf cannot be used for that purpose, that the discharge of oil-tankers 
at an adjoining berth hinders work, that the depth of water at the berth and in 
the seaways is insufficient to enable a modern vessel to complete loading at that 
port, that land approaches to the wharves cause difficulty, that too many ships are 
allotted to work a port at one time. It is not our purpose here to discuss these 
matters in detail-they do not all apply to all ports; bu.t we would stress that we 
-received some complaint at every port we visited and that in our opinion many of 
these were justified. It is clear to us that unsuitability of wharves and facilities 
contributes to congestion. 

Secondly, the operations involved in conveying produce from the freezing
·,vorks and cool stores to the ship by rail were not efficiently organized. \Ve 
heard of a general shortage of refrigerated wagons, of workers vvho did oot load 
s, full load of butter in wagons, of wagons in excess of those that _could be worked 
being ordered down to a. ship, of excessive shunting due to part unloaded trucks 
uf produce, of shunting hampered by having to take rakes of trucks along a busy 
street, of insufficient liaison between railway and shipping companies' officers, of 
:inability of cool stores to load in and out efficiently at the one time, of difficulties 

~ P a.g,,3 :;;- 505 of record. ·'.Page ·7fl03 of record. 
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over obtaining labour to ioad out refrigerated produce in peak periods, of produce 
being returned to works because it was unfit for shipment, of short hauls tying 
up valuable railway. wagons, of difficulties arising from more ships in port than 
can be serviced efficientlv at one time, of shortages of labour in railwav work
shops :rnd yards. ",Ne a~e not concerned here to -apportion blame, but it- is clear 
to us that inefficient use of railway vehicles has contributed to congestion. 

Thirdly, labour is not working efficiently. Complaints were made of spelling, 
r::arly leaving, over-manned gangs, excessive delays, idle labour, over-ordering 
of labour. inadequate supervision of labour, refusals to co-operate with refresh
ment arr2,ng-ements, neglect of the principles of accident prevention., small sling 
loads. It fa true since the strike that many abuses have been eliminated, but 
there is still 'room for more improvement in these matters. 

Fourthly, the time that road transport arrives at the wharf with cargo for a 
ship is not co-ordinated \vith the time that a ship is ready to receive this cargo. Vv e 
received evidence that lorries were kept waiting in a queue to be unloaded, that a 
system of receiving cargo from lorries that apparently worked satisfactorily before 
the 1Nar was not reintroduced, that instructions to consignors were sometimes vague, 
that there seemed to be no one in charge of the loading operations, that carriers 
were late, that "srnoko" breaks interfered with the work. Vile consider that 
much could be done to make all these operations proceed more smoothly and 
with a minimum of congestion. 

\Ne now turn to the work of discha,·ging a ship, and we take as our intro
duction a table supplied to us by the Overseas' Shipowners Allotn1ent Committee 
similar to that set out above for demonstrating deterioration in loading operations. 

Tabl~.Sho;wing a Comparison Between Times and Other Data for Unloadin_q 
1, essets of the Conference Lines for the Years 1937-38 and 1950-51 · 

CaHs at 

Auckland, 'Nellington, Lytte1ton, Dunedin 
Other ports 

.1~ ·vera.ge caUs per vessel .. 

i1.. ·ve:rage cargo per vessel 
A.verage total tin1e discharging 
Average stea1ning ti1ne on coast 
.A --verage thne in port 
A.verage cargo discharged per gross ship-day 
.cl\ verage r__·.argo discharged per ship-day in port 

Th::: conclusions to be dra,v-n fron1 these figures are-

1937-38. 
3·1 
0·4 

9,408 
21·8 

2·6 
19 · 2 

431 .. 4 
Jc89 • 3 

Per Voyage. 
1950-51. 

2·78 
0·58 

3½ ports. 

11 1 920 frt. tons 
i55· l days. 
2,4 days. 

52·7 days. 
216·3 tons . 
226 · 2 tons. 

(1) Itineraries of discharging ships are little changed from pre-war, but such chang& 
as there has been-viz .. , the small reduction in the number of ports per vessel and in the 
steaming time on the coast-should have helped towards saving time. 

(2) .A,.\rerage in\va.rd cargoes are ll(f\V larger. 
(3) The a\rerage rate of discharging cargo in 1950-52 -was barely one-half of the pre-1/;,rar 

rate in terms of gross ship-clays, and only 46 per cent of pre-wax in terms of ship-days, and 
only 46 per cent of pre,-wa,r in terms of ship-days in port. 

(4) In considering these figures it must be borne in mind that. apart from the point 
about itineraries noted in (1) above, then, vras another important change which should 
have led, other things being equal, to substantial tirne saving-namely, that the vessels 
corni.ng into the post-war figures were mostly modern vessels built to replace war losses, 
\\,-hich represented a considerable advance over their predecessors in both design and gear 
and 0.vere thus capable of handling cargo much more quickly. Th3se factors cannot be 
accurs.tely analysed, but it is probable that the trne deterioratio:(1 in time spent discharging 
is appreciably greater even than that shown by the figures.* 

* Page 7504 oi record" 

•· 
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In this case a very marked deterioration is shown. The average cargo per 
ship-day in port has dropped by no less than 53·8 per cent. It apparently took 
over twice as long as it did prior to the war to discharge a given amount of cargo. 
The reduction of waterfront hours from 1938 to 1951 of 13·2 per cent must be 
taken into account. A further qµalification is necessary because of the fact 
that the discharging rates are SOIT).ewhat overstated as initial delays when a ship 
arrives in port have been included in the discharging operations and these delays 
have been substantial. We cannot estimate closely the extent in New Zealand, 
b.ut in Auckland from 1 February 1950 to 31 January 1951, 132 ships spent· 
.794 ship-days in the stream, and during the period from 1 June 1951 to 
30 September 1951, 52 ships spent a total of 202 ship days, or an average of 
nearly 4 days each.* 

Usually in Wellington berthage can be given to the ship, but this does not 
necessarily mean that the ship can commence working. It may be a" tie up" berth 
or labour may not be available, thus causing delays which will in general affect the 
average daily discharging rates rather than the average daily loading rates of 
the ship's cargo. On the other hand, greater mechanization of handling facilities 
in Auckland and elsewhere during the period should tend to offset this reduction 
of the hours of work. After making due allowance for these factors it appears 
that delays are more serious in the discharging operations of vessels. 

The discharge of · a ship i;; a more involved operation than that of loading. 
The shipping companies, the Harbour Boards, and . the Railways Department 
are :i:esponsible to a greater or lesser degree in different ports. In loading. 
operations the cargoes are relatively uniform; Meat, butter, cheese, and wool, 
the principal commodities handled, present few complications over stowage in 
the vessel, and consignees' marks on packages do not enter into the operation. 
There has been little change in m.ethods of loading; quantities rather than varieties 
of cargo have increased. In the discharging operation cargoes are varied. Some 
ships may arrive with a full cargo of one commodity such as phosphates, wheat, or 
motor spirit while otl1ers may bring a bewildering va:riety of cargo of different 
marks, weights, and sizes of packages. These conditions also obtained in 1937-38, 
but we have been informed that present conditions of business have resulted 
in a larger number of consignments per ship per unit of cargo carried. 

The total quantity . of cargo other than bulk cargoes has not materially 
increased from 1938 to 1950. In Auckland the total volume increased only by 
4·3t per cent. Similar claims were made and substantiated at Lyttelton and 
Wellington. 

The· main increases from 1938 to 1950 have occurred in the bulk cargoes 
of phosphates, sulphur, oil and motor-spirit, wheat, &c. Our investigations show 
that congestion is not a serious problem in handling these cargoes. The pro
vision of mechanical equipment such as grabs and hoppers should be brought 
up to date, the allotment of berths to ships carrying phosphate, sulphur and 
cement, &c., should be made after taking into account the effect of dust and fumes 
on other cargoes, oil berths should be away from the gerieral berthage if possible, 
and the organization of land transport could be improved. The principal effect 
of the increase in bulk cargoes has been that berthage space has had to accommodate 
more ships, thus rendering the problem of congestion of ships in the stream 
or at non-working. berths more acute. 

In discharging general cargo congestion appears frequently in and around 
the sheds. Shed congestiqn occurs when it is difficult for wharf workers, sorters, 

· stackers, delivery men, and carriers to carry on efficiently their respective tasks 
* Exhibit No. 328. t Page 12.J of this report. 
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,,f handling cargoes. If sheds becume congested the work of watersiders. Harl,our 
Board employees, carriers, railwaymen, and warehousemen sutter senrms delays 
Large units of capital equipment are rendered idle. Sch~dules of ships, train> 
road vehicles, and warehouses are upset. The whole of the mdustry becomes sern1-
paralvsed and the rate of work and general efficiency are affected. 

there appears to be no simple explanation of this waste of time and 
effort. It will require a full analysis. The shed may be situated on or ad.iacent to 
the vvharf or at a railway station some distam;.e from the wharf. it is essentially 
z, transit shed an<l is not designed or intended for storing goods. Most of the 
sheds were built at an earlier stage in the development of transport, and modern 
requirements have rendered many of them inefficient. 1-:cplacement or alteration 
\\ill involve ;L heavy expenditure, but at this juncture we are concerned mainly 
with the present inadequacies. vVe are convinced that much could be done 
immediately to improve some of the present sheds so that better use can be 
made of them. I{uugh surfaces could be made even so that less effort is required 
to handle cargo, shed doors could be enlarged or shifted so as to enable more 
eflicient working 0£ the ship and mechanical equipment on the wharf. Delivery 
docks for carriers could be improved, cbutes from the upper story of double
sturiecl sheds could be kept efficient, more light cmd better facilities for the men 
\Yhu \York in the sheds could be supplied. In other cases improvement is much 
mure dif'licult. The sheds are, by reason of age or indifferent design, inadequate. 
ln c:ume :.heds that we have inspected the f-loor le\,e] is clifferellt frum that of the 
\vharf, necessitating more effort to handle cargo; in others the space outside 
'd1t sheds for traflic movement is totally inadequate. Modern equipment cannor 
be used in some sheds because the doors are not wide enough or the sheds 
thern.seives are not wide enough or they have too many pillars. Some shedf. 
recently built cannot be adapted for the use of overhead cranes, Jn some ports 
no adequate space for handling bulky cargo such as lengths of steel, motor-c1r5 
in cases, and heavy machinery has been provided, and thess items are left ahuut 
to contribute to the confusion on the wharf. vVe consider that neglect of thes,c 
matters on the part of the port is a serious defect in port administration. 

ln surne ports there appears to be a lack of adequate organization. "''ln Auck
land we were told by a director uf a large transport organization that cargoes were 
strJred haphazardly so that his employees had to search the shed to find the 
cc;nsig-nmems for Jefo:ery, The storernan employed by the Auckland Harbour 
Board did not know where goods were stacked. ln Auckland the Harb,11ir 
Board storekeeper allots space for stacking cargo, and the shipping company or 
)ts agents -~irect the stackinfi of tlle cargo. Business firms employ men known :1s 

• ,0 potters to locate cargo m the sheds. 
These fact~is that we have discussed have been examined from time tc 

time m order to eliminate congestion. It seems that another factor reqmres 
examination. l\t our hearings or at the wharves during our ixispections we haye 

~ been made aware of nianY difficulties which arise from what we will term 
inf!exibilitY. " 

A modern ship with all hatches manned with watersiders can discharg,e 
up to 100 tons of general cargo per net gang-hour into a shed. At the present 
time many sheds c,n ,Nharves cannot fully handle this discharge rate. It is 
essential that the orgai;tization responsib]f~ for delivery should be efficient, and 
this requires the co-ooeration of ali sections of the industrv. We have received 
.:evidence that warelrnt{ses and stores are reluctant to accept. goods after 4.30 p,m.,. 
with the result that work on the deliverv side of the sheds tends to slacken off 
after 4 p.rn. On Friday 111 the n-,a1n ports the quantity of deliveries is 

·i, Page 13\)08 of record, 
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considerably less than on other days of the week due to carriers being engaged 
on town deliveries and warehouses being reluctant to accept consignments. This 
has a special significance as work is proceeded with on the ship on Friday to' 
9 p.m. and on Saturday morning, and the result is that on ]\,ionday and Tuesday 
of the following week the discharge of the ship may be hindered by shed 
congestion. Various carriers' associatidns have advised us that their members 
are willing to work extended hours if necessary to keep the sheds clear. It seems 
inescapable that the onus is on the warehouses and .stores to make such arrange
ments so that the work of delivery proceeds when necessary without interruption. 
It is true that a Cargo Control Committee· has the power to enforce the opening 
of a warehouse in overtime hours to receive cargo. We do not advocate alteration 
in the ordinary hours of work, although we suggest that the question of rigidity 
of hours between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. should be ~xamined in the light of the 
matters to which we refer. 

One of the major factors contributing to shed congestion is the method 
of granting holiday leave. In New Zealand every worker has a statutory right 
to two weeks' holiday on pay. It has become the custom in many occupations 
for these holidays to be added to the statutory holidays at Christmas and 
New Year and from 24 December until about 10 January a large section of 
the population are on holiday. Practically all warehouses shut down, and delivery 
from the wharf becomes only a trickle. The work on the ships and in the 
sheds goes on, and before long the cargo piles up in the shed. The consequent 
delay to shipping affects the export trade of New Zealand, particularly in the 
North Island. Some nine ships each month are scheduled by the Overseas 
Shipowners' Allotment Committee to lo3cd refrigerated produce in the North 
Island from January to June. These ships arrive in New Zealand with full 
cargoes, and at Christmas time the ships scheduled for January and February 
loadings are at the ports discharging. We have no doubt that the schedules of 
these ships make some allowance· for the Christmas break, but nevertheless it 
appears that each year congestion delays the operation. The whole organization 
of exporting produce is upset; schedules of ships are amended, freezing-works 
and cool stores become full, shortages of railway trucks occur, and costly ships 
are kept waiting in the stream. We consider that, the annual holidays should 
be so arranged that essential parts of industries could continue to perform their 
functions throughout the year. 

The multiplicity of marks on packages is an important cause of congestion, 
so important that it was deemed necessary to place it as a separate item in our 
order of reference.· It appears to us that, part of the difficulty is the adherence 
of commercial organizations to practices which were valid in earlier conditions 
bf trade. We take one example, that of a· consignment of 500 cases .of 
Australian gin ( all the same brand) which was discharged into a 'vV ellington 
Harbour Board shed in 1951. It would be reasonable to expect that all these 
cases shodld be put in one stack in the shed and the number of cases specified 
on the appropriate bill of lading delivered to each consignee or his agent. This 
did not occur, the cases had to be sorted to the marks on the packages, with 
consequent loss of time and effort. It seems to us that the essence of this 
commercial practice. is to determine in the event of one or more cases being 
lost, damaged, or pillaged which consignee out of the number which are importing 
that particular commodity shall have the right to collect the insurance. Mu.ch 
could be done to save congestion by the standardization of marks and packages. 
The quan~ity of goods arriving at the sheds from one ship is much greater 
to-day, and whereas previously it was relatively simple to identify a consignment 
it has now become more difficult. 
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A feature associated with delivery of consignments from the shed is the 
practice commonly adopted of delivery to order. A merchant may have a 
consignment of identical packages of a commodity, and instead of taking delivery 
·himself ·either in whole or in part he may issue an order or orders directing 
that the officer in charge of the shed delivery give delivery of part or parts of 
-that consignment to the holder or his agent. This procedure has the effect that 
whereas previously the packages were taken delivery of by one carrier,. now 
several carriers arrive at the shed, not necessarily at the same time, with delivery 
,orders. A similar situation occurs when importers who possess no warehouse 
space receive a consignment. The goods tend to be left about the sheds long 
.after. the ship has completed discharge and tend to hamper the working of 
·-the sh~d. The· use of transit sheds for these purposes is wrong and disrupts 
the·smooth exchange of goods from sea to land transport · 

Delivery work at the shed is hampered from time to time by the presence 
of bundles of steel pipes, girders, and other awkward cargoes which have been 
-placed in front of loading docks. It also takes some considerable time to get 
-on and off some wharves. We asked ,a large transport operator whether he 
,could supply us with details of an average carrier's daily work showing the times 
he arrived and left points of loading and discharge, what delays he suffered, and 
what caused those delays. He told us that his firm had no statistics or other 
information available. Such information is necessary as a basis for determining 
not only time lost in the carrying business, but also for indicating where 
weaknesses lie in the whole organization of delivery. 

The inflexibility of labour requires consideration. Under clause 17 of the 
main order of the Waterfront Industry Commission a man is engaged for a 
particular job on a certain ship. 

Prior to the operation of the bureau system of engagement this clause might 
nave been a protection for the men who were engaged by the employers under 
·what was known as the "auction block" svstem. It was considered desirable that 
under this system men should know exactly what job they were engaged for and 
should have security for the time being against arbitrary dismissal. Equalization 
-of work, an independent selection of men for work,. and the limitation of the 
number who should have first preference for work have largely removed the 
-objections which the job clause attempted to cover. Yet this clause has remained 
and has even been interpreted· so. as to still further narrow its application. Order 
115 of the Waterfront Industry Commission, relating to the employment of men 
by the Wellington Harbour Board, is an ·example. Prior to this order coming into 
force there was almost complete transferability from job to job within sheds. 
Today the work of clearing the sheds is hampered by a complicated set of rules 
which allow men that could be usefully employed to remain without work to do. 

Minimum periods of payments may be justified in some circumstances. 
\,Vhen a job lasts more than a day, and some may last weeks, the minimum periods 
lose much of their validity for this protection is not necessary. The practice prior 
·to the strike and not unknown today of working a slower pace in order to enter 
into a' new minimum period has no reasonable basis. 

The engagement of non-union labour prior to the strike was restricted by an 
interpretation by the Waterfront Industry Commission, and men in the large!" 
-ports could only be engaged between certain hours ori week days. This meant that 
ships arriving late in the day or Saturday morning were idle although non-union 
labour 1)1ight be available. Unions also insisted that ships' crews should only be 
-engaged according to the rules applying to the engagement of labour for ships in 
:the port concerned. The result of these practices was that ships and men willing 
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to \\·ork them were not handling cargo. Rights, ,vhether granted y0Juntar1fr or · 
,von ]Jy imh1str1al strife, imply obligations, and if the registered ,Yorkers are to(, 
few at any one time to handle all the cargo offering then the Dpportunity should 
be c::iYen to other men on reasonabie terms to assist in the work. Since the strike 
this practice has applied . 

. .\ recent example of rigidity has arisen at the Port of Vl/ellington, where 
tw,:, unions arc 1·egistercd, one composed of permanent workers on a weekly wage 
rz1.te and the other of ec:.sual workers employed. under the terms and conditions 
of the main order. The members of lhe two unions are nrJt working together in, 
harmony on a ship or in a shed, and in practice they work :'lt separate jobs. 

The weight of sling loads is limited hv the safe working load of the 
eq •. ,iprnent used and by practical considerations. Before the strike the weight of 
sling loads had become unduly limited by actions of watersiders. At the present 
tit;-i.;c: there is no reason for such a limitation. 1\/Iechanical equipment on the 
wh,,nes has improved. and larger sling loads are necessary to make full use of 
such equipment. \ 1Ve would emphasize that we are not unreservedly condemning 
all these and other clauses that operate to make rigid conditions of employment; 
our purpose is to indicate that some of these need re-examination in the context 
of prnsent-day conditions on the waterfront. 

The allocation uf labour to shiJJS is determined in most ports by rules agreed 
U[)0'.1 between the owners or their agents uf the ships which habitually use the 
pen. The general rule is that labour is to be allocated by the bureau according 
to the time of arrival in the port. It does not follow, however, that the application 
of this rule is to the best advantage of the industry, and in fact in many instances 
it has a detrimental effect. As between overseas ships the operation of the rule 
hc'.S caused congestion. :Recently several large refrigerated vessels full of imva.rd 
ca,·g·o have been lying at VVellington waiting for a working berth while freezing
charn1,ers and cool stores wen: overflowing vvith produce to be exported. In 
Auckland the Harhour Board proposed to take powers so chat the Board became 
the final arbiter of the number of gangs that might be employed on a ship. The 
}farllOur Board required these powers to prevent a shed which was not cleared 
of cargo discharged from a previous ship becoming congested by 1·easo11 of too• 
great a rate of discharge from an incoming ship. 

In Wellington we were told by a foreman stevedore that the replacement of 
olwI hatches in certain refrig·erated ships rttav be unnecessan-. I-le suLTgested the 
:;:,S•'c· of tarpaulins or sorne other material wh1ch would take l~ss time fb~ removal 
and replacement. These operations take the watersiders about an hour each day. 

V'ie have now answered tbe question which was asked of 11.s. The 
fundamental causes of congestion are the aherence of men and organization:, to 
rulec; and customs which have lost their validity in the context of present-day 
conditions and the inability of men and organizations to co-operate for the well
being of the industry. Congestion on the waterfront is accentuated by the 
inadequacies of present berthage and wharf facilities to handle the modern ship, 

-'Ill congestion to shipping tends to be reflected in freight rates. VJ e were told 
b,· the Overseas Shipowners· Allotment Committee that ,:,,11 ·2 ner cent of the 
present freight rates from New Zealand to the United Kingdom represents the 
cost of deterioration of turn-round of shipping since 1937-38. The freight on a 
l}ox of butter has risen from 2s. 11:}d. in 19.39 to 7s. 4d. in October 1951, an 
incn~ctse of 4s. +/d.-J·. Of this increase nearly !Ocl. represents the cost of the 
additional time of turn-round. and on six million boxes of butter exported annually 
the CCJSt is £250,000. This is only one commodity in the overseas trade; the cost 
of rhese delays tWer the whole sea-home trade is considerable. 

,:, Page 7507 of record. t Page 7no:J of record. 
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The late arrival of a consignment may mean a loss of a market, it may mean 
additional _costs. In Dt'.nedin we wer~ toid that frequently thc,t port was the last 
port of discharge, particularly for L1 verpool and Glasgow cargoes. O,v1_ng to 
delavs in Auckland, \t\Tellington, and Lyttelton, Dunecli1\ merchants were iorced 
to 111eet commitments b_v wa~y of overdraft and interest charges ranging frmn £_10 
up to £5,000 per ann11m have been incurred. The costs of congestion are not eas1lv 
calculated; all that we can ~ay is that they would amount to millions of J)<Junds 
each year, and in the long run the consumer either in New 7:ealancl or else11·herc 
pays. 

8. Tiu adeqiwcy and .1udab"ildy of railway rolling-stock, nwrshallin(j 
yards, and s"torage facilities. 

vVe heard a considerable amount of evidence regarding the inability ,_,£ the 
lZailways Department to supply an adequate numher of railway wagons for 
shipping traffic, and we have referred to this under our comments for each pori.:. 
Jn dealing with this matter there are three main issues which require consideration 
-firstly, the adequacv of the rolling-stock available, secondly, the maintenance of 
the same, and, thirdly, the economic use of the vehicles, 

Prior to the 19.39-45 war the bulk of the rolling-stock required by the Rctilwa;:s 
Department vvas constructed in the Department's workshops, which were designed 
for this particular purpose. Apart from engines, it had not been the practice 
for many years to import rolling-stock from overseas. During the war years 
the workshops' staff, in addition to its normal work, was engaged on the manu
facture of munitions and other war equipment. The effect of this, togethe1- with 
the reduction in staff brought about 1,y enlistn1ent for military service, resulted in 
the Department being unable to proceed with the construction of new rolling-stock 

Since 1947 tl1ere has been a marked decrease in the staff employed in the 
Railway workshops, and this decrease is more pronounced in the main North 
Island workshops at Otahuhu and f!utt. 

In the principal submissions of the Railways Department at \iVellington it 
was shown that vrben the 1951 staff at tbe two principal workshops in the North 
Island was compared with 1939 there was a decrease of 1,406 (37 per cent) in 
the number of employees. In the two principal workshops in the S~uth Island 
(Addington and Hillside) the decrease in the number of men in 1951 as compared 
with 1939 was 14 per cent. The decrease in the effective strength of the vvork
shops staff has not only resulted in the Railways Department being unable to 
proceed with the construction of new rolling-stock, but has also considerably 
retarded the repair and maintenance of the rolling-stock in use. Since 1947 the 
Railways Department has been compelled to again import new rolling-stock from 
overseas. Between 1948 and 1951, 3,787 wagons were imported and at 31 Mareh 
1951, 4,538 wagons were on order, 

In 1939 the number of wagons at N ortb Island workshops and repair depots 
awaiting repairs was 4·97 per cent of the total wagon stuck. In 1951 the number 
of wagons awaiting repairs in the N ortb Island as ·a percentage of the total wagon 
stock had increased to 11·84 per cent. In the South Island tlie figures for 1{139 
v,·ere 3·72 per cent and 1951, 4 39 per cent. 

Regarding the adequacy of the rolling-stock, tbe evidence of the (;·eneral 
Manager of Hailways, which compared the tonnage of all commodities carried 
by rail with the tons of ,,vagon capacity in stock in each Tsland, showed tliat in 
general the wagon capacity had kept p;ce with the tonn.age in the North Island 
.and was well ahead of the tonnage in the South Island. 
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Faced with the inability to construct 'Nagons in its own workshops, the· 
Department has taken all reasonable steps to improve the position by importing 
rolling-stock, including locomotives, from overseas. The major problem facing the 
Department is the substantial increase in the numbei· of wagons awaiting repairs. 
and this position is particularly bad in the North Island, which has the larger 
proportion of the traffic. The staff shortage in the Department's workshops is 
serious, and it is this factor which hinders the Railways Department in supplying 
the necessary wagons required. 

The staff shortage is not only confined to the workshops, but is evident in 
the inability of the Department to supply at times adequate shunting services for 
shipping traffic. 

Coming to tbe economic use of the effective rolling-stock, we have examined 
d1is under the following headings:-

1. The wagon capacity may have been used more extensively on a distance 
basis as against a tonnage basis-i.e., the average distance the goods were hauled 
may have increased. In figures given in evidence it was shown that the average 
haul had increased in the North Island from 92 miles in 1940 to 131 miles in 
1951. 'vVhile some longer distances would no doubt occupy wagons for longer 
periods than the shorter distance j oumeys it is reasonable to expect that as the 
majority of the journeys are made overnight the additional length of journey 
vvauld occupy time which would otherwise be spent standing at stations outside 
working hours. 

2< The capacity may not have been used as intensively as before in average 
loading. The evidence showed that the average load had not decreased. In fact, 
the reverse is the case, the capacity of each wagon 1s being intensively used at 
each loading. 

3. The character of the tonnage could have changed. Evidence showed no• 
material difference in the character of the tonnage which could contribute to the· 
shortage in wagon supply. 

4. The capacity may be utilized less intensively in the matter of turn-round. 
That this is a cause of the uneconomic use of railway wagons is clearly indicated by 
the fact that, while over the past tea years there has been no substantial increase 
in the quantity of general cargo handled at railway ports, yet at Christchurch 
there are periods when as many as one thousand or more wagons are under load 
awaiting discharge 

The import shipping shed at Christchurch is of modern design and well. 
equipped with facilities for the expeditious handling of this type of goods. This 
improvement in terminal facilities has been made in recent years and at a periQd 
1vhen the quantity of general cargo from the Port of Lyttelton shows little 
difference from that handled some years ago, yet now there is an accumulation of' 
wa[!ons to an extent which was oreviouslv unknown. The reason for this state 
of ~affairs is similar to that whi~h obtain's at ports where the Harbour Boards 
provide transit sheds and where it has been shown that there has been no 
svbstantial increase in th<= annual tonnage of general goods requiring shed space 
during the past ten years. 

5. The incidence of peak traffic may have changed. Since the industrial 
trouble in 1951 and the relaxation of import control, imports to New Zea.land 
have been much above normal. Large quantities of cement are being imported 
due to the inability of I<Jew Zealand manufacturers to meet requirements. The 
importations o:f wheat in bulk and bags is steadily increasing due to the lower 
prodm:ti.on in New Zealand. In the South Island it does appear that, allowing 
fo, the difficultie; "tfecting the deli•;eries of imvard cargo through the shipping 

• 1 
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sheds, the cause lies principally in the peak shipping demands. The situation is 
shown in miniature on the west coast, where, with practically the same number 
of wagons as in 1929, only half the quantity of coal is being handled and yet 
there is still a claim of a shortage of railway wagons. Reference has already 
'been made to the number of wagons which at times have been under load at 
Christchurch with inward cargo awaiting discharge, and to a lesser degree a 
similar position obtains at Dunedin and Jnvercargil1. If this shipping trafftc 
was regular and there was a ready clearance or tum-round of the wagons the 
number under load at anv one time would not, of course, be material. It would 
simp1y mean that the wa.gons were handling more traffic. The point is that the 
,vagons remain under load for undc1ly long periods and the number fluctuates 
violently. The peaR demands made by shipping in the South Island are reflected 
in the amount .of daily and v,eekly guaranteed wage paid at the ports. Larger 
ships bring and also take away larger cargoes than was the case with the type of 
ships trading at these ports prior to the war. The increased cargoes require more 
wagons and will increase the peak periods for wagons and for labour requirements. 

So far as the North Island is concerned, a similar position obtains where, 
except in the case of New Plymouth, which is a railway port, the burden falls 
on the Harbour Board's sheds, and therefore the emphasis turns to general 
shed congestion rather than keeping wagons under load with inward cargo. 
T)ue to the seasonal nature of meat and dairy-produce exports there are 
considerable variations in the demands for wagons for this trade. As alread:· 
stated in this report, we received evidence of instances where insulated wagons 
were kept under .load~i.e., the number ordered down to the particular ship was 
in excess of the number which could be unloaded in one clay. 

The Overseas Shipowners' Allotment Committee estimate that during the 
peak export season, January to June, thirteen ships per month are required to 
lift the refrigerated cargo so as ( 1) to meet as far as possible the needs of 
Britain, and (2) to keep the coo! stores and freezing-works clear. rfhese thirteen 
vessels will require to be placed as follows:~-

~d~~ 3 
N~~ 2 
N evv Piymouth l 
Wellington 3 
Lyttelton, Timaru, Port Chalmers and Bluff 1 each 

vVe have since been advised by the Overseas Shipowners' Allotment 
Committee that to cover l{ million boxes of apples and pears during the peak 
export season and to avoid congestion in freezing-works four extra vessels will 
))e required in March, April, and May, making seventeen refrigerated vessels 
m each of those months, which the Committee consider is quite beyond the 
present capacity of New Zealand's internal transport system and port facilities. 
Records also show that for the past five years an average of 450,000 tons 
measurement of wool and other general cargo has been available for despatch 
annually mainly during the months January to June. It is therefore evident that 
the 0\·erseas trade dominates the work of the ports particularly during the peak 
e:'"port se~tson, and because of the urgency of that trade priority tends to he 
given to 1t, yet the total sea trade of New Zealand is approximate]v evenly 
divided between overseas and coastal trade. · 

The last four of the ports mentioned above are South Island ports. and the 
Overseas Shipowners' Allotment Committee states that the rolling-stock in the 
South ~sland. will only l?ermit of three refriger;:,.ted vessels to work to capacity. 
Jn dealmg w1th the vanous ports under Item l (a) of the order of reference 
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it has been shown that railway insulated wagons are .used extensively for sho~7 
qistance traffic. At Auc_kland and New Plymouth considerabk quantities 'pf 
butter and cheese are, conveyed long. distances by sea or by road to the c9cf 
stores, and yef for the conveyance of these commodities for the short djstan~e 
of _a few chains from the cool stores to the wharf insulated rolling-stocl,( · is 
deemed to be necessary. An insulated wagon is, however, a costly unit to build .. 
A VB wagm1 of 20-ton capacity now costs £3,750, while an open goods Le wagon 
of 15-"ton capacity costs £850; The insulated wagon cost per ton _of capacity is 

'three and a-haJf times more than that for the open-type goods wagon referred to. 
In evidence the Railways Department stressed that, in addition to the ,high 
capital cost of the insulated wagon, produce contained in these vehicles required 
more shunting for placing the wagons alongside the particular hold of the ship 
for which the produce was required than for general goods traffic. It cannot be 
~xpected that the Railways Department should provide additional insulated rolling
stock to meet peak demands, Additional stock should not be provided unless 
the present wagons are being used to their. full capacity. From the comments I 

made by us regarding the working at various ports it will be readily seen that 
there is considerable scope for improvement in the economic use of this type 
of wagon. , 

It will be. noted from the table at page 171 of 3 ( d) that the percentage 
of unproductive time to total paid time is high for the loading of frozen meat 
and dairy-produce. A reduction in this unproductive time would result in the 
earlier- release of wagons ·containing these classes of cargo, and no doubt obviate 
much of the additional. shunting which is now necessary when partially discharged 
wagons are removed from the wharf and require to be again placed with the 
next set up of wagons for discharge. 

MARSHALLING YARDS 
In dealing . with this particular matter it should be pointed out that in 

connection with the economic use of rolling-stock the terminal facilities should 
be such that the Department is in a position to handle the shunting and other 
transfer movements in an efficient manner. At Auckland the Railways Department 
gave evidence regarding the increased congestion which had resulted at that 
terminal and which has contributed to difficulties in the handling of freight 
ahd delays in the turn-round of rolling--stock. Since the Auckland yard was 
designed and opened in 1930 there has been a considerable development in export 
shipping in addition to a substantial increase in general railway traffic. In 1930 
the yearly tonnage. handled was approximately 700,000 net tons, and in 1951 
this increased to 1,000,,000 net tons. The track layout, except for very minor 
alterations, remains the same as in 1930. Apart from the substantial increase 
in goods £or shipping at Auckland a contributing factor to the present congestion 

, is the increase in traffic on the main line between stations south and north of 
Auckland. This traffic passes through the Auckland yard. It was pointed out 
in evidence that with the construction of the new import wharf in Auckland 
the Railways Department would be unable to furnish adequate yard facilities 
to deal with cargo to and from this wharf. This difficulty is due to there 
being insufficient area iti ,which the sorting sidings necessary for this wharf 
could be _provided. The Railways Department stated that in their opinion no 
improvement could be effected in the necessary terminal facilities at Auckland 
unless a suitable marshalling yard was constructed at Westfield. The construction 
of this new marshalling yard would enable the present Auckland yard to . be 
used solely as the main loading and receiving yard for the inner city area with 
suitable exchange sidings to serve the present port. In connection with the 
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provision of a new yard at Westfield, the Railways Department stressed the, 
necessity for a line to enable the through north and south traffic which now 
passes through the Auckland goods yard to be diverted to another route. It 
has planned the construction of a railway line between Avondale and Southdown . 

. The suggested route would also afford the shortest connection between the ·upper 
harbour development scheme at Auckland and the Westfield industrial area. 
We consider that with the development which has taken place in Auckland 
during recent years and with the future demands which will be made on the 
inland transport services, serious consideration should be given by the Government 
to improving the terminal facilities at Auckland on the lines submitted by the 
Railways Departm!=nt. It is quite clear that not only must the wharves be made 
efficient, but the•other services which are associated with the transport of cargoes 
to and from the wharves must have adequate and modern facilities to enable 
them to carry out their part of this important work in an efficient manner. 
As Auckland is in the worst position regarding railway terminal facilities we 
have dealt with the position at this port at some length. At other centres such 
as Invercargill, Dunedin, Timaru, Christchurch, Lyttelton, and New Plymouth 
the Department has plans for improvements, to the marshalling yards at present 
in use, but, due to staff shortage and difficulties in obtaining materials, it has not 
been possible to proceed with these improvements. 

The storage facilities provided at stations where the Railways Department 
acts as wharfinger were stated in evidence placed before us to be inadequate. 

With the exception of Christchurch, where the transit sheds used for shipping 
traffic are of modern design, the transit sheds at Invercargill, Dunedin, and 
New Plymouth were constructed many years ago when the average cargoes 
received were much smaller than is now the case. The railway sheds thus . 
suffer from the same disability as the transit sheds at ports where the Harbour 
Board provides these facilities and to which we have referred in our remarks 
under each port. 

As we have recommended that the Railways Department should be freed 
from the wharfinging work at New Plymouth, Bluff, Port Chalmers, Oamaru, 
Timaru and Lyttelton the provision of transit shed facilities at these ports will 
be the responsibility of the Harbour Boards concerned. 

Although not specifically mentioned in the order of reference, the position of 
the Railways Department acting as wharfinger at railway ports has been raised 
in evidence by the Department and other parties. The General Manager of 
Railways in evidence said that the system had worked reasonably well over the 
years, but at some cost to the railways. :f:xact costing of operations on wharves, 
or on port lipes running thereto, is not possible, but investigations made from time 
to time show quite clearly a loss to the railways in cargo handling at these ports. 

This system originated . many years ago, mostly when the wharves were 
built or soon after. Except for the fact that rail transport was used exclusively 
to and from the wharves there does not appear to be any special reasons why 
the system of the Railways Department employing waterside labour was adopted. 
It simply developed as the custom of the port. 

The General Manager of Railways stated that his Department had no desire 
to continue to act as wharfinger at the railway ports. There was, he considered, 
no reason why the Railways Department should continue as an employer of 
waterside labour, and the present time appeared to be the most appropriate for a 
change-over. \Ve agree with the views of the Railways Department on this matter, 
an,d recommend that, with the exceptions of Greymouth and Westport, tqe. 
Harbour Boards take over the wharfinger work hitherto done by the railways at 
the Ports of New Plymouth, Bluff, Port Chalmers, Oamaru, Timaru, and 
Lyttelton. 
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Anoth~r factor influencing the position at the present time is the exp,ressed . 
desire of various people to use road transp,ort for some at least of these wharves; 
In some cases this may be possible and even desirable, but as soon as this is done 
any"possible argument for railway control disappears. · 

We realize that a change in organization such as we recommend will require 
a considerable time for negotiation between the Railways Department and the 
Harbour Boards concerned, but for the reasons outlined we are satisfied that 
it is essential to terminate as speedily as possible the system of divided ._controt 
which has hitherto operated at the ports concerned. 

9. The practicability of providing for the standardization of 
packages for shipment and for the limitation of the number of marks on 
packages with the object of simplifying and e:cpediting the sorting and 
stacking of cargo in wharf sheds; the provision of means to reduce
. delays caused through the inadequate and indistinct marking of goods by 
shippers. 

While .some merchants have endeavoured to provide standard size of 
packages, others still consign their goods in packages of several sizes. The use 
of a more uniform size of package· for standard lines of goods is desirable, and 
if this were done it would be possible for cargo to be shipped under the principle 
of agreed measurement which would simplify the work of handling and would 
tend to minimize delays and congestion on the wharves and in the sheds. This is 
a matter which, like the question of multiplicity of marks, should be discussed by 
shipping interests, Harbour Boards, and the merchants concerned. 

In a number of instances it was noticed that, in addition to showing the 
consignee's name and the destination port, some firms also endorsed packages 
with additional markings, thereby causing difficulty in sorting and delivery. 

We inspected the wharves at all ports and saw numerous instances of the 
effects of multiplicity of marks on standard lines of goods on separate bills of 
lading sorted and stacked, according to marks, for delivery to consignees. We also 
saw other large lines on one bill of lading block stacked-that is, in one stack-'
much higher, and _taking much less room. 

In the case of the block-stacked goods the consignee could get his number 
or quantity from the block stackwith }tss trouble and in shorter time than if he 
had to find his particular marking from among a number of smaller stacks. In 
the coastal trade the multiplicity of marks is most noticeable in potato traffic .. 
Instances were cited of 75 marks for four grades of potatoes, and another instance· 
of 135 marks in a. consignment. With potatoes, too, it is not only the numerous 
marks that cause difficulty, but also the old state of the sacks on which iparkings. 
are indistinct or from which old markings are not obliterated. 

An instance of multiplicity of marks causing delay in clearing a shed was 
given in Wellington. The vessel "Trojan Star". discharged 1,800 tons of South 
African cargo comprising canned vegetables, canned fruit, canned fish, and dried 
fruit. The number of bills of lading was 546, and the number of marks over 600; 
537 bills of lading represented 60,812 packages. The cargo was discharged from 
16 November 1951 to 23 November 1951 into shed 39, which has a capacity of 
3,$00 tons, but the floor space of the shed was completely filled with the 1,800 tons. 
The sorting, stacking, and delivery of this cargo occupied that shed for ten days 
after the vessel comp1eted discharge, and consequently the berth was not avaidable 
for another discharging vessel. Many similar instances could be quoted. 
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Valuable evidence ·o.n this ~atter' was given tb us by ari officer of the Union 
Steam Ship Co.; Ltd., Auckland; who also submitted copies of correspondence, 
between the company and merchants in New Zealand :;i.nd Australia from 1949 

· to 1951 regarding marks on cargo, and suggestions whereby the numbers of marks 
could be reduced. As ·a result of this· action by the company a number of firms 
have adopted methods to reduce the number of marks. Some firms gave reasons 
.why they could not comply with the request~for example, where the goods were 
,shipped to suit individual customers' orders, or packed to· suit individual customers .. 
However, efforts were still being made by the company to get consignors to reduce 
the number of marks on standard lines of goods. To assist in the sorting and 
:stacking or cargo we consider that where possible the destination mark should be 
.shown in two. places on each package-on the side and on the end. Another 
.difficulty regarding marks, and this· refers more particularly to coastal cargoes, is 
the practice of some firms of using second-hand containers and failing to 
obliterate old marks. We saw some instances where a package had three different 
sets of marks. Shipping companies and others have endeavoured to rectify this 
matter, but the position is still unsatisfactory and results in inconvenience and 
;delay in sorting cargoes and in subsequent deliveries. 

lt appears that the most satisfactory way of reducing delays to vessels from 
this cause is that adopted by the Union Steam Ship Co., Ltd., of negotiating with 
merchants and shippers of the goods. It was suggested that an extra charge 
should be levied by the Harbour Board on goods which took extra time and space 

'in sorting, but this, if legal, would add to the cost: In some cases there seems no 
reason why instead of a number of small parcels or cases or cartons, each 
separately consigned, they could not be included in a container and consigned as 
one larger parcel, thus avoiding the need for separate sorting and· stacking in the 
shed. Some time could be saved if men who became experienced at sorting and 
stacking could be kept to that work. This was the method adopted by the 

·Wellington Harbour Board and was one of the advantages of its system of 
'.classification by its labour bureau. 

Ship's manifests, particularly those for cargoes from Australia, have a large 
:percentage of entries "To Order," and as the consignees of such goods are not 
·known. delays take place in delivery and difficulty is experienced in deciding where 
to stack such lines in the sheds. It frequently happens when the clearance 
documents are received that the line of goods " To Order " requires to be 
-divided for a number of consignees. Apart from the delay in ascertaining the 
actual consignees in such cases, we consider the delivery of the cargo should be 
made according to the bill of lading relating to the specific consignment and that 
sectional delivery by the method of sub-orders should not be permitted. 

As a means of assisting Harbour Boards to overcome the difficulty now 
experienced in cases where a standard line of goods is received on separate bills of 
1ading for a number of lines, we recommend that section 232 of the Harbours Act 
1950 should be amended by adding a further subsection giving power to a Harbour 
Board that acts as a wharfing~r to make a by-law as follows:-
. To provide that when goods of a standard line of the same description (except as to the 
·marks thereof) are unloaded J]naer different marks from any ship into the custody of the Board 
and there is more than one owner or consignee or delivery order holder of such goods, then the 
Board may stow, stack; or deposit such goods in ::t. common stack or stacks and deliver the same 
therefrom to such owners or consignees or delivery order holders irrespective of and without 
regard to the mark or marks on such goods, subject to the right of the owner or consignee or 
.delivery order holder being given delivery of the quantity to which he is entitled to receive 
from the Board, and further to provide that such delivery shall be deemed a good and valid 
delivery by the Board in satisfaction of delivery of the goods according to mark to which the 

..owner or consignee or delivery order holder would otherwise have been entitled to. 
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g'ross hours for which waterside workers are paid is unproductive time. As. the 
winch hours represem the effective or actual working time it is essential if the 
best results are to be achieved for the ratio of wi11ch time to gross time to be as,. 
high as possible. 

The effect of non-productive time is reflected in the cost of port operations, 
and in this connection the following ta.ble prepc1sed by the -vv aterfront Industry 
Cmr1mission for the Port of Bluff for the years ended 31 March 1949 alld 1950 
1s of interest. 

Pc1rl' of Blu_ff: Compara6,1Je Table Showing Analysi.; of Costs Per Ton of f 7 ariou, 
Delays for the Years Ended 3l March 1949 and 31 March 1950 (Costs 
Adjusied to Basic Rate cf Pay as at 31 1.'11.forch 19.50~·ui,s·. 4s. Per Hour J 

Hatches and gear 
Minima 
Vleather 
Shunting 
Sundries 
Non.~contract .. 

Total 

S, 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

3 

i\ie&( Loading. 

d. 
<•·06 
1·71 
4·48 
7·40 
3·22 
0·4,1 

0·27 

s. d. 
1 G · ~;J 
0 1·71 

5·55 
0 6·24 
IJ 4·28 
0 0-2'7 

i 

____ ! Un~:-=~ean,_;:,_·P_L_··o_, 1---"_n-:~1_:oast:11. __ 
' General Cargo G8neral Ca1·g1..1 

Gl;'.ue_cal Cargo: i (Discharging ;1.nd (Disc:harglog ;:mrl 
Loading : Lo8.ding). Loading). 

s, d. 
0 11·26 
0 ~~-:~2 
1 11-sg 
0 6·13 
0 3·22 
0 0·64 

J J 0· 55 I ;2 1 5 
I 

-- -----·--

d. 
6·8C 
2·13 
2-G\i 
:i-fltf 
J ·CG 

Further information relating to unproductive time is shmvn under 3 ( d; 
-of the order of reference. 

rfhere has been a noticeable reduction 111 unp:cod~1cti ve tirne and delays since 
th'e new unions cornmenced work and also d. rn.ore reasonable observance of the 
u V11eather ,_, clause. There c:1re 5 hovvever, stiH certain tyoes cf delays \vhich in our 
opinion could be further reduced. and in support o{ this opinio;1 we qt~ote the 
case of the s.s. " R.angitikei., n \Vhere the l}et and gross hours vvere re,:ofded for 
three sepa..rate visits made by this vessel to Auckland. Table J\J o. 1 shows this 
'i.hfor:rnation \vhen the vessel was 1?;_rorked b~i deregis~eted unicn n1ernbr:rs.. 'fable 
No. 2 by Service personnel, and Table J'Jo. 3 hy members of the new union. 

G:rcss hou_rs 
Defay2 
Net hours 
Cargo 

Gross aTJerage 
~Net average 

BuLLe-c ')/oo:. Casks. Gene'.·81, 
--~---- ---------·------------------ ·-·----.. ·--

198°5-0 
127·92 
70-58 

24, 02~! 
f.c. 

12D·5lG 
353 · 103 

.. , __ , ___ ,, ----

594·25 
~H)8 ·'02 
1.sn,33 

J GI )~SO 
boxes 

271 ·£;3£ 
6,85 · 160 

57·17 
3)690 
l"aJ,3s 

33·781 
64·70:2 

lt'. • 83 
11·02 

~103 
c2Bks 

(taHov"') 

ll · 327 
25·419 

83·:35 
G8 ·75 
1, 2(H~ 
tons 

111easurer;,1enr 

8·380 
18·37: 

--~---·----
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Table lv o. 2-Table Sho·wing Rate of Wark in Loading "Rangitiki" by S ervic.:s 
Labour (R.N.Z.A.F.), 11 April 1951 to 5 May 1951 

_._, __________ 
i I Pelts and :Meat. Butter. Cheese. ! Apples. Wool. General. 
I Tallow. 

-~·--------' --

Gross hours 257·30 179·30 83·00 61 ·00 17·00 ,19-00 99·00 
Delays 106·55 72·25 27-30 24·50 4· 10 15· 10 55·00 
Net hours 150·35 107·05 55·30 36·10 12·50 33·50 43·05 
Cargo 63,941 99,889 13,008 18,637 1,192 850 1,122 

f.c. boxes crates cases bales casks tons 
rneasurement 

Gross average 283 33 556·1 156 · 73 305·5 70· 13 17·35 11 ·34 
Net average 424·57 932·4 234·4 515·3 92·93 26-13 26·03 

Table No. 3-Table S hawing Rate of Wark in Loading " Rangitiki " by Members 
of the Auckland Maritime Workers' Union, 27 August 1951 to 12 September 
1951 

Meat. Butter. Cheese. Wool. Casks. General. 

Gross hours 154·00 272·00 40·00 66·00 13-00 87·00 
Delays 66-15 119 · 15 19·05 17·50 4·40 ,rn. 35 
Net hours 87·45 152·45 20·65 ,18·10 8·20 40·25 
Cargo 45,232 139,434 6,087 3,297 174 715 

f.c. boxes crates bales casks tons 
measuren1ent 

Gross average 293·72 512·133 152·11 49·913 13·38 8·22 
Net average .. 516·47 912·83 291·24 68·40 20·96 17·69 

-~~-~~~ ·------·--

Apart from the causes of delay which apply generally throughout New 
:Zealand there are cases where the turn-round of shipping is retarded by purely 
local circumstances. A typical instance can be found in Auckland, where the 
operations on the export wharf are seriously affected by grit nuisance from the 
smoke-stack of the King's Wharf power station. VVhen the export wharf was 
built some years ago the Auckland Farmers' Freezing Co. constructed a cool 
store at the foot of this wharf and made provision for their dairy-produce to be 
loaded from the store to the ship's side by means of an enclosed conveyer system. 
The conveyer consists of eight belts which can be operated independently, and 
each of which is capable of transfering from 1,600 to 1,700 boxe,s of butter 
per hour. The output from this company is in the vicinity of 4½ million boxes 
of butter per annum, 60 per cent of which could be handled by the conveyer 
if the grit nuisance could be overcome, and, apart from other considerations, this 
would result in a very substantial saving by the Railways Department in the use 
of insulated wagons. Efforts have been made from time to time to overcome this 
problem by endeavouring to obtain a suitable class of coal and also by the 
installation of arresters, but, despite these efforts, the posicion has not been 
satisfactorily adjusted. 

In view of the disrupting effect which the grit nuisance has on the g-eneral 
operations of the export wharf we are of the opinion that as soon as the L•power 
position becomes such as to perrnit of the King's V,Tharf pmver station being 
removed to another site this action should be taken. In the event of the power 
station being remcwed a considerable area of !and would become available for 
use by the Aucklaicd Harbour Board. 
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Another factor which in our opinion has an adverse effect on the tum-round of 
shipping is the application of the forty-hour week While it is not proposed or 
desired to comment on the forty-hour week as such, we do feel that the general 
practice which has developed of working a forty-hour five-day week has created 
problems, particularly in the transport and shipping industries, where it was never 
intended to apply. Lengthy evidence was placed before us at various ports 
concerning this topic, and its effects are so well-known we do not propose to 
repeat it in detail. 

\II/ e do consider, however, that where possible efforts should be made to 
spread the forty hours of work in order that a]l services associated with and 
allied to transport and shipping can be carried on in such a way as to ensure the 
most satisfactory results from a national point of vievv-. 

DOCK FACILITIES 

A matter to which our attention was directed at several ports was the need 
for increased docking facilities in New Zealand for cleaning and repairing of 
vessels. Lack of these facilities causes delay to vessels, particularly coastal and 
inter-colonial vessels, and delay to one vessel often causes delays to others. 
Marine Department's reports presented to us in evidence have drawn attention to 
this need. A Central Docking Committee allocates docking facilities to the ships. 
Facilities at Lvtte!ton and Port Chalmers are not now used fullv, due, it is said, 
to the lack of ·skiiled and unskilled labour for the work of ship ;epairing at those 
ports. Only the Calliope Dock at Auckland and the floating dock at VVellington 
are available for larger vessels. Recently large vessels have occupied the floating 
dock at \1\/ellington for some months for major repairs, and at Auckland the 
Royal New Zealand Navy has first claim on Calliope Dock for naval vessels. 
Further docking facilities for merchant vessels are required. 

Statistics compiled by the Marine Department show that approximately 
80 per cent of the total tonnage of New Zealand registered overseas and coastal 
vessels is dry-docked at Wellington and Auckland. Less than 20 per cent of the 
total tonnage is dry-docked at Lyttelton and Port Chalmers. 

The figures for the vears 1949, 1950, and 1951 are as follows:-

Port. 

·wellington 
Auckland 
Lvttelton 
Port Chalmers 

Percentage of Total Tonnage of New Zealand Ships Dry
docked :for Annual Survey. 

1948-49. 1949-50, 1950-51. 

45·0 33·2 32·0 
40·0 53·6 41·0 
4·0 7·2 8·4 

11 ·0 6·0 18·6 

--~-----~- . ~·-·-- ·--·--

These figures do not include overseas British and foreign ships which dock 
for repairs in New Zealand. 

The majority of this tonnage is also docked at Wellington and Auckland. 

Urgent consideration should be given to the provision of additional docking 
facilities on a national basis. Vve make no recommendations as to where, and of 
what capacity, thf:se facilities should be. 
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12. The further steps (if any) which shou,lcl be iaken to reduce 
losses caused thrn·ugh damage to goods in their handling a:nd through 
pillage of awgo. 

Losses of cargo are listed bv the shipping companies under se1reral headings-
short-landed, pillaged, damaged, and ullaged, 

Short-landed.-This may occur through misl:akec; in tallying g·oods on to ~, 
sl1ip, or by some cargo i)eing over-carried to the next port; or the goods may be 
1ost from some cause not ascertained, perhaps pillaged in some vray, or wrongly 
landed at an easiier port of call. The loss under this heading is geaerally higher 
than that for known pillage or damaged cargo, though some of it may be, and no 
doubt is, due to pillage. \i\fhat is more generally regarded as pillage is vcrhere 
part of the goods are missing from a case, carton, or package or,, indeed, the 
whole of the original contents, and in some instances their place taken by rubbish 
of some kirn:L Ullage is where part of 2 case or cask has by some means spilled 
out 

Goods short-landed is a 1natter concerning the shipowner and the consignee. 
The goods are not landed, and therefore, so far as overseas vessels are concerned, 
the port authorities here are not concerned with it. In the case of coastal vessels 
,vhere the cargo is both loaded and discharged in 1-Jew Zealo,11.d ports it seems 
obvious that some of the items set down as short-landed were pillaged either 
before reaching the ship or at some port between loading and the correct port for 
discharge. Apart from this conclusion there does not appear to be any way of 
accounting for such items as "Tobacco short-landed, £37 17s. lld." Pillage of 
goods from overseas or coastal vessels may occur before the goods are loaded 
on the vessel; such has been proved in many instances to be the case, and with 
overseas vessels this is a matter for the authorities in the overseas ports. \,\There 
it occurs with coastal trade the consignors of the goods are sometimes at fault 
in that the correct quantity of the cargo was not put into a case or package, or 
it may be that the cargo was tampered with while awaiting shipment at the wharf 
or while in transit to the wharf. ·\iVe saw instances of goods insecurely packed1 

broken cases or cartons, or broken wrapping with contents partly exposed, thus 
inviting theft, At some ports the wharves are enclosed and gatekeepers are 
posted to ensure that the deliveries agree with corresponding documents. A 
careful watch is kept by Harbour Boards' storekeepers, tally clerks, stevedore 
fore:-nen, and by the wharf police, and, whik pillage of any ki11d is an evil and 
shodd not occur, irs extent is not excessive when considered in reiation to the 
volume of cargo handled and the number of handlings. No doub;: it could, and 
wou)d, be less if more precautions were taken, The wharves at Dunedin. for 
inst::mce, art not enclo::ed, and there was cited in evidence an instance of eig·ht 
ca,tons of tobacco. vaiued at £318 9s, l ld., bein2 lost from the wharf. The 
,~vidence vvas that· had access to the wharf over:· the 'vlreek-end been through 
authorized gates there wovlr:1 have been less chance of this carg·o being stolen. 
The sheds at Dunedin have ,:li.rect ac,:::,ess to the streets, but the supervision of 
good.:- ciellve:·ed from them ls inadequate. Vlharv'.':s should be enclosed and all 
deliveries from t11em shou1cl pass through g;1tes under the control of gatekeepers. 

Goods shuJd be securely packed, aEd in the case of srnall p2,scels oc packigeci 
of staxidarcI type pillage ·\111ould. be prevented and r:or1side:rable tin1e a.11-d space 
vw·:1ld be saved if they we1·e packed in larger containeT 0 • This system would 
also tend to minimize damage. Damage to good& is ':aw,ed by bad stowage, 
insecure packages, ,:areless handling, and accidents. An in:it,mce of bad stowage 
and b2.d packaging Vias a cargo 0 1: cement in paper bags, mcmy Gf 1.vhich were 
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brnken and the contents spilled over othe1· bags. Loo:,e cern~nt a ·'.oot .deep in 
the _hokl )1ad to be shovelled out, screened, an:d rebagged. Th1s yesu,ite~ m delay 
tc, the ship, los:o of. cement: .and extra. cost or handling. c,ll ct11e m H,e 11rst place 
to bad stowage and the cond1t1on of the bags. 

()ther instances came under notice which indi-~atecl that darn:ig-": l:ad been 
caused as a result of heavy goods being sto1Ned on top of lighter or mnre fragile 
packages. There wer•: also cases of damage having occurr<::cf through carelessness 
and iD some instances through inexperience in the making up of slin;:; loads. 
The extent of damage !:o goods v1as more noticeable in the work of ne,v union 
members, dtlfs very largely to their inexperience in hand.ling goods :md preparing 
slings. The rn;c,in causes of damage can be attributed to various factors such a,c; 
cargc, falling ~from slings, careless and i~1experienc':'.<l stacking of goods in sheds. 
As the new members became more experieno'::d the extent of damage to goods 
decreased. In .some cases damage took piace c=\t a previous port, but did not 
become appcirent until the cargo was moved. 

In view of the fact that a proportion of damage is cause,d by inexperiew:e 
i1n the haridling of winches we recommend that employees engaged in handling 
this type of machinery should be properly trained, and in order to establish their 
suitabilitv for this class of work a suitable form uf ex?.mination should be 
t1nderg01;e. Thi2 would at least tend to establish the suitability or otherwise of 
the differem eri1ployees for this class of work h is felt, however, that the most 
efficient check to both pill;ige and damage is in the efficient supervision on the 
ships and in the sheds, coupled with the authority of the supervisor or fo,eman 
tc, 0 ee that his instructions or directions are properly executed. 

TALLY CLERKS 

Representations were rnade to us at a number of ports regarding inaccuracies 
by clerks tallying cargo. At the main ports there is a separate Taily Clerks' 
1Jnion, while at some of the smaller ports tallying is undertaken by members of 
the Vlaterside Vlorkers' Union. The duties of men engaged in this work at the· 
se,;eral ports vary and depend to some extent on how the port is worked--1:hat 
is whether the cargo is discharged to Harbour Board sheds or to Railway 
vehicles. The tally clerks employed by the Railways Department at ports 1cvhere 
the Department receives and delivers cargo are rnembers of the V'1aterside 
1N o":kers' Union. The main criticism of t2.lly clerks v,ras at the ports vvhere the 
men engaged in the work were members of 1he 'vVai:erside Vvorker.s' Union, and 
the objection raised was that the men allotted to tbis dut·v bv the bt:reau were 
in so1ne cases, through lack of training, not suited to 1:he ·wo;k. Tallying is an 
important duty and, apart from enterir,g ::he correct marks and number ,Jf 
package,s, &c., on the tally sheet, there i? also the dtli:y of nofo1g damage, pil!ag::, 
;c,nd sucn other defects as come under notme. 

Numer01;s instancs2 carne under our notic·:: where it was obv;Ol.JS that 
sufficient care hao not been exe:,cised by the. tci.lly clerk in dealing -Nith not only 
inward cargoes, but also outward cargoes. Discrep2.,1cies in tallying are r~SJ;K•Dsib:e 
fm 2, consider;, bl-=: amount of i,,v.~stigation on the ran of ff.-1,.~ interested pai-ties. 
in order to endea\rot1r to trace the errors. 

\Ale cannot too strongly stress the necessity for ha·ving- suitable men. en1ployed 
,.:-.n this work. Apaxt from the actual ',allying, effic:ent vvork 0:1 ih.~ir p?.rt ca:,1 
go a long way to detect pillc.ge and damage to cargo. 
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13. The desirnbility of continuing or abolishing the present form of 
Commission control of the waterfront industry; if its abolition is 
recomrnended., the desirability of instituting some other industrial 
,zuthority to deal solely ·with the waterfront ind1.istry or, allernati'uely, 
of bringing the industry within the provisions of the Industrial 
Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1925; the scope of the powe1·s and 
authorities to be co11ferred on any special industrial cmthority instituted 
for the waterfront industry; and possible methods of improving 
industrial rela:tionships in the waterfront industry. 

Commission control was instituted in 1940 under \iVaterfront Control 
Commission Emergency Regulations 1940 as a war n1easure and as a means of 
expediting the turn-round of ships and improving employer-employee relationship 
in the waterfront industry. 

The Vvaterfront Industry Commission contends that it has justified itself 
and gave reasons why its administration should continue. Firstly, because its work 
had been efficiently carried out; secondly, because the Commission has been 
responsible for major improvements in the industry such as the provision of 
amenities and the institution of the co-operative contracting scheme; thirdly, 
because it is an independent body capable of administering affairs between 
employer and employee fairly and without prejudice and that with one exception 
only, all of the new unions desired Commission control to continue; fourthly, 
because it is an organization to which a Government can turn to obtain unbiased 
opinions and advice should intervention become necessary in the event of 
industrial trouble occurring on the waterfront, such as in the case of the recent 
dispute. 

On the other hand, the Harbours Association of New Zealand contends that 
the record of the Commission over the last .eleven vears was one of failure and 
that it should be abolished. Individual Harbour Boards which gave evidence 
were also opposed to the continuance of Commission controL 

The New Zealand Port Employers claimed that the constitution of their 
association was fully representative of all employers of waterside labour and that 
it was in compiete agreement -(vith the Harbour Board's view that Commission 
control should be abolished, and one of the reasons given for this view was the 
:alleged high cost of administration under Commission controL 

Both the Port Employers' Association and the Harbours Association of N" ew 
Zealand contend that the Commission is a third body which comes between the 
employers and the workers, and, while not the employer in actual fact. hs 
existence and administrative functions create the impression that it is and prevents 
that close and intin1ate association between employer and employee which is 
necessary to the well-being of any industry. 

The employers claimed to have an efficient organization which could be 
expanded rapidly to assume the responsibility and control of waterside labour. 
and suggested that this action be taken. Also that the rates of pay and working 
conditions should come under the jurisdiction of the Arbitration Court. Should 
the control of labour be transferred to the Port Employers, the association would 
no m.ore be the actual emplover of that labour than, say, the Builders' Association 
is in relation to labour in · the building trade, and it is doubtful whether the 
association could folly and fairly represent all the ernployers in allocating labour 
for overseas and coastal shipping or between ships and the Harbour Board where 
'the Board performs the stevedoring work or at railway ports. 
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It was placed before us in evidence that the various overseas shipping 
companies have at times competed for labour and also that coastal vessels did not 
receive a fair allocation of labour, more particularly when there was an influx 
of shipping in a port. Instances were quoted where overseas shipping companies 
had engaged more labour than could be profitably employed having due 
regard . to the position obtaining at that time. This practice, which in 
our opinion is not conducive to the efficient operation of a port, is at least 
controlled in Wellington, where the Harbour Board acts as wharfinger and as 
such is in a positio9 to decide the number of gangs which can be allocated to 
ensure that there is no wastage of labour, more particularly with a discharging 
ship. ' · 

We consid~r that the Port Employers' Association as an administrative body 
would be as much a third party as the Commission. There is, however, an 
important difference in favour of Commission control as opposed to Port Employer 
control. The Commission is an independent body able to give unbiased service 
and consideration to all parties in the industry, whereas the Port Employers' 
Association is representative of one side only. It is inevitable that at times the, 
interests of shipowners, Harbour Boards, and other employers would not be 
identical, and in such cases we consider that the Port Employers' Association 
could not give the same unbiased service as the Commission. 

In fact, it is generally accepted that the stevedoring company is the real 
employer of labour, and in this connection it is relevant to quote Mr. H. Basten, 
who in his report of 4 January 1952 on The Turn-round of Shipping in Australia 
stated ( para. 2, Chap. 3), inter alia, as follows :-

The true employer in the. industry is the stevedoring company which contracts to discharge 
and load ships, engages labour and provides gear for the purpose, directs the work of the labour, 
and is paid by the shipowner for doing so. Responsibility for performing the duty of manag.ement 
and for the conduct of industrial relations "on the job'" rests everywhere on the stevedoring 
company. 

In an earlier part of our report reference is made to organizations which are 
similar, though not identical in constitution and functions, to the Waterfront 
Industry Commission, having been created in Great Britain and Australia, and in, 
view of the divided opinion regarding the retention of Commission administration 
in New Zealand it is interesting to note that, notwithstanding recent inquiries in 
Australia and Great Britain, there is no suggestion in the findings that the 
administrative functions of the Australian Stevedoring Industry Board and the 
National Dock Labour Board in Great Britain should be transferred from these 
organizations. 

The fact that similar organizations have evolved and continue to function 
in Great Britain and Australia, however, is not in itself a conclusive argument for 
the continuance of Commission control in New Zealand, but a change should not be 
made simply for the sake of making a change. Commission control has been 
established in New Zealand for eleven years, and while there have been changes 
in the controlling body the effect of the control on the industry has remained 
constant. On the other hand, it does· not necessarily follow that a system deemed 
expedient to meet conditions which obtained in 1940 is the best system for. 
conditions obtaining in 1952 or, for that matter, for the future. It is, however, 
reasonable to state that an organization which has functioned for eleven years 
and to which the parties concerned have become accustomed should not be 
suddenly dissolved, particularly at a period when it is desirable that every 
endeavour should be made to retain normal working conditions on the waterfronL 
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\Ve have c;::refully considered the e11idence m support of both opinions 
J,rter bc1vmg; regard to ;-til th,e circmn,stances, we recommend--

( a) That the 1,Naterfront Industry Commissic,n be retained, and 
( b) Thai: nc, action be ca1,en to· again bring tbe waterfront industry 

under tbe Im:1n:stri:0J Conciliation and l\rbitrat~on Act. 
·1 ,· .. , ., . 1:, d 1 ' . ct 1 ' ., : n con1n_eciJ.?D; viT1t11 ( o .~ tt ca? ;·-:; statt';'- t 1a:t the 11-i us ~r:r ,,;v2 . .s ne1.:-er _;_-:;_;:tppy 1Jn(~.f:.r 
,·his Act. Tne ,JiTatertront mclustry is 011":, which PeC(Uires ·,n.::ire det2iled con-· 
:~j(teration and c1ost:r c:ontact than the. c:orr:t qf /\rbii:ration cou,,.d give c-r is 

::~~~/0:~~\1:~i~:~l?i~£,:hf0~!.~;:c~t;:~~fi;l~i;~~tli~~~~·~;;j[]~}.Z~i~~'.:~~1-~~~:nri:Jt(tf 
1=:f '•SSIBlI~ rvif~'I'E[()))S ():F JlvlJ?liC)-\1TlJC· 11,\Tl)-U~,1.-·1::_lA.L }!._~El~f'.k~rIC)l~J:Sfl.lJ? 

HJ THE \,VATERFRONT n.:rnu:~TJ::iY 
·-rhe re.st:t~ctive practices ·vvJ1ith h~1-v{; .l)re·vailecl in this in.dust\.~~, a:n:~ 

of a. pcLst period o:f bitter rE:Iations beti.Ne<:~n en1p\oyers and 
st<J1Jdr"ng the in1provt~T1ents 1r1ad,:: to d.ecas,r~::Jize the ind11stry, 
a.re a\T/.~~-::.·r..-:: of the casual_ I""1;.:1J:u:n:: o,:f fb_.::; vvorl,: •Jvl1..J,cl:J r;bt2..1ned. C_t.•,r.;:;:r the \·-,~~i.rs~ 

t:}1, ,;,~r:O·~:tj~;•:~V c~::;cSf~;:,lj(;~~;i::~t t~le~,::~:j~::_'.11~tt:~;~~~s\~'/l~l1t I\1:,~::~:~~:jnitl\;n\~t: 
sicle::n':.d jt ':liiE s2·ve labour. !-Iovv~~VC!' 1t 1s :r~~a.sc-11able t:J SCtY tb.at i·•·l ffy::>. 1n•"t1·1•·it"F 
cf ca.ses n1-e1-:h~u.1lz8:tio:r..t assi:sts labc•nr "'ti,Jrk: ,~.J;3it;;_·. ., __ :~[l~~;·~·,;;;-~:\~~;:s~:~i:J~ 

•~ :····· nl:·:i18.,·.:_,(; 1,,~~;J?].l -_::_;l:~,('--I. -v,rorl.:-:Es \;::; ~irt>::J of t:eing sing·led out -~ ~ _.,_ -, _,;_'., -__ c.f the v\rh.i:,n at t.iLI~t:s 
he knrY',VS ';JveE that lar~:k of ,_:,:rg.an:i.zatic;n on )~ne of <Jtbers ,,,-,.:·'?.~: 2, c:o.::Jt1· lb1(:Tng 

~;~'.;~~~~l;c, i~~,~~~~{~~?~o•:,'.~t:!~I:;~:~r ~~~~~l;JP~~lf;~·:t,\:::\~}dfe1~1~~~~1~~L::1cc~l~I~~art~,;t;;i:t~~t 
[f\fax1y of the 11J.en i:;rn:_)10~J1i~d on the "',;':;-r::-1.t-:::'.:rf.rcrot ai'e ·\v1Jrt:,~rs ?•.nd a:ce: -1~1::::H 
fittc.d .c.,._r -;-h~·-, rel·-: . .:, 1-.,.C ernelr,,r•~n'-"t:''" -i-- jq rea5cn1c1.b:le to as,s:.-~P-~e th.at S!J.ch fl1:-::':iJ 

are'" in \'pc,si;o~1 c1;~· ,;;~ing 0fo~'.;'.,,~,:d·i-d.:;~ v,;l,id;_ · .. nn b;:; of ;Je:::e:1, ~P the indtJ'.,ir"y, 
Ir~ other industries en_-1plo:1ees are encquL::tged to sub.:.T1It ldeas for inJp:tc(,.1r.::;1TH:.: ... _tts 

~~~-g~~-~ z~~~;~~o~:,G~it;~~~t b~) 3i~,~ u~:1a:~c~:s;;~t:~ t: ll:~~r~:':~ f ~'~ IJ~;~~-rason Why SVC~) ,m 
.. L\_nc,ther rr1atter -..-r._1 J.1.ich, : .. n ou.r op~nion, -,,,var!-;."t11ts StJn-ic co~.1sict•:::~"atit)n i~:• the 

en.c:crur.~~ge~~ne:nt for y;,rat~r.s.ide \iif(;,rk:ers to {ru_alify for t}H~ p,.)s:.tinn of fc1.;en1ar.1.~ 
':)t:it.11=: a rnJ.n1be1: of :::nen ei~nployed c1~ th1~ ,,,vater:frcint :1-ave ba,=~ con:sid.e::-:1·b1:-::'. 

i~t11~;:!1:1~1~1~:~::;;:°/;:~it~ir;!~1~~; ;!r'.:;~~;:,i~!£i:t;;; 
(:a,rgo (~ontrol c-:orJJ_rnittec.s \i'lere :fi:i~,:,t esi:abl-J:~hed. 21.t \J\/e1Jingtor._ in_ Ju:_1_f~ 1~/?·.L 

~l.:nd ar. /~.t1.ckJ.1nc! in_ Jurv~ 194::~. "fhe,::f: C,'ornrnitte,~2. vv-hich \VC:te- rr'-1.n~Jy ·v,}ittn.t:1..ry 
b;)d_fr::,s vvere set u_p tc, d,ea1 ·Jvith ft.(:.: ex.tracrdinct~·:l traffic ~Jn the \Vha!'Ves ~u·~.:•~~.ng 

i~~:-vl!;}t)~i~i;,t ~~:::}(:~}j~j;~t::5~1il:.~01;{~i~.if ~};;:~:;::~:i:f :/:'.j(('.~!:~:~~~ :;a [Oll
1
l'J 

Io cornpel \)Jnsignf:es. tc! re:rn.o·ve: goods fron1. tf:1,e ~1A.rhaxv1e::,o 
I11 .Septerr1ber 1942 the c:argo C.'.ontro1: F~rne.rgenc,y· :i:::_eg·::i.l~:iti()ns v.--r.;1c: n1;i.:r1'.e~ 

:,~"~,,;~~~11;~,~~~~s ''.I~: ~e~n~:~'.~\~:!'\:::;·t~{:~1/~.~;;~;};L~~~,,~~~~ \:,;ei~~~~~:;~~;, ;~~1~i~n,r~~. 
;:i~:;~~ ~~:,Pt;~~w·~-~'f::~--✓~~- thS1f~',(;:~ei 1~0:;:;~••i~;;:rt~~1~0~~,-~cJ=jb;' tr:1i:j;~~1t~:t~~- ;;:;~~; 
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·givmg due notice to the consiguee the consig·m:e vices required ii) JX,\ the ;;.rkritt•.ma1 
costs in\mL-ed. On the other hand, the Government. thn,ugh frie \•Jar E1'.1_•en3,,:·, 
.:.'\.ccount, bore these costs ·} f the con1111ittee found it necessar) t,~, rern.,y:: ._-_, tht. 
_goods \17ithout gl\'J.ng the consi1snee 1~easofE11Jle nDtice. \~/her1e .~,-1. n1e:~,•:+.~;nt 

;~.~,;~ ~'.;i,~~,~:~;: 't{r~ti~1ti-;~~;~e~;:~~~~:~~1t oyerfo11<c bmn, the addifrwa1 c.:,c;t ,,,:,:, :il~o 

()tf-.1_11.1 hctr:f storage- spac~ ·1Nas pro-vided at ~AuckJand, 'Nhere the (;c,·/ern;·n1::nt 
e1°~.·ctc.d th1·ee stcr-~s, arH1 at \,\Te111·ttgton sornc :,torage spcu.=e '?la:, n1~-tde Zt\.,,~·'.iL1b;e 

;~~c;i~· tj~l:::\~[:![:!~:~~~: ~f {:~i:.i~~{t!~~,~~~i\~}}\\1;::\~~~E~Z /~; ;,i~;'.!~~EjI~~~ff ~;~:~•~-~!;::!!Ii~~ 
;_:-1.nd E'.1nergency :Regtdations '?iC::~ ri\:,•1·,-1kJ.:~d 

In ~~epte1·nher 19"~!-?, vvith thr:: suL~tc~ntJ~i,1 :,:.1c:cca.~~~ u~ posr--1-Arar in-"..pox·;~:1t:i:=:i:n. 
th,r~ p1·()hlerj1 ~JL :,he.d co:ngestlon ;;_-;_~~ certain per::~_; ag;ain bf,can]e .ctct:tte 2.:nd, i~S <-~ ·re.su1t 
of tbe 1~,r ::rticn1(tl c~·onf~reLce 1J:,f the ,:i\iQ. t() J3,rit2.in (~o,Tdr11Jt~e. it ';~1a~, re-cor:]n.J::'ndeci 
that th<: (,'a.rg;o ,:~ ontrol C~o111c:1ittee3 be r1::•in,st~-:i.)~)::,~, -~rhis 1,V':i ~: do1:"tE'. in ()ctober 19-47_, 
and C<J1·ornitt,~:e•:; V•lere appei~1ted at _A._t'icl-dartd. \7tl ellingt()n. t=-'btistch.112:e:h_, (:1ind ~-.T,::1,,:\: 
F1lyn1J)1_~~ttL ::;, 

~fhe r:orr}DJ~ttef:;._::; hc:~ve been_ uf greet-~ ~-:.,s:::,i~t:J1-1Cf: in g·:::ttl1.lg 1,~a:rgci re:111ovf:d. 1_\_,1_,_u1 

;~:;:~;:~i~;:], £!( £' 1FL~~S;<1:/iict~:~t=:;~£jf ·~II~:;I~~::~~~liI~tJ:~~~!:·,~~{~" 3~~~:~ ~r ii 
. !~";~}i (lsj~,;~1~1~ lf lE:(1!:,s \V:~s~~:~:~\~:~~}f ;:( t~~\t;~i~':i!I~:J:(0~-~\'~l-~E{::1~t(~~l1 
-fer fh.·'.: yee1,r ·;_;vere j]i\800. .-fhj_s is really a s·ubs·i:dy f)11 those c-ood_5. ~·1nd ,~(~ d.c, 

Ti~)\//;,\f 5G~~,:iEt{\\l{!:,iii;;}I7I<ISt\{l'.~ 
u1 (~L1cd co.r~trol {Jf sh_ects Z:,ncl carR·•:=:, i,,vrnc~J 1s l;;,~~ 1-1n;-,1 satisfac:t1J:~~y·. 

\\Te r·ec:01.nrnend tba~ 

~)~~:~:~;~,~~,;~'( /~.~-~~'{ l~~ ,;;~;~~1fe,T•cd to :1~~ I!~~~:~~-'.~cl]:0 

has l~•e.rn pco1.,1idec~ t1---~e 
-j_!1 a stc1r1::: at \lieEi~1'/'J)n: 

other I~o~:.r~Js do not ha \'E:: ·accoren1cctltio::J_ u ~1dc.r th.,ci:~· iYtru] to vvhi,.J-_ (~atg(1 
caT:-1 lY~ rerr:cnlr:.,d fr:Jrr1 the harve:,, \)\l_hll1:- tr·r.der th,~ -FLc,_tbo~Jrs .i\ .. ct J~L1;:bcr:1r 
Bo::L_.,:-l-:c i:-:·:1\'e hcLd authc_eit,:' constrttc.t 'Ar.?.reh:-YLlSt:s ,_1n arrv laud -;_:f . .sted 
i:n the I~oct:1.'cl, 11i) Boai·-d has C.on~ :~o, IP fac·:~~ it has r..~~\-f.r beeri r~:g0rded as 
pa:rt 0£ the fu.1Jctic:n of a1Tf 1"!,.::>a.rd that ~_.t should prD\'ldc u·iJ1tr tl1a11 t.ra.nsit 

~:~~5:~~:t~~1:fii~~;r~~5,~r::~r:~f :{::~~:;~n~J,;}~u,,t.':;,;;;,:,i l3 ,;; d~\:;;; 
nc.11.-v ernbarl{ on ~t prog-rcnl1tne pro·vi.Ji~1g f;:J-r eteccion of v,;ar1eh(JUses ;.t 

r;~;;~il~'. ~/~:i:~~~;]-~~)L~; ~t~L;:,r:.~~~•~D ;/~? jl~~t rn ;I~Yl:\'~~~l- ,~'•t~~:~:u 'rj nc I: aud 

i:~;~;~1t· {t;~; 1:~
11~:~~~~\n~-3f ~~~~)1~l~d I:-~~~:·~,;l~;l~~~>t:~~,j;;t\:~[~::r:t~~,;3 \;~;~, 'f~~',';; ti~~~-: 

tG rr1e1,chant:/ vv~1sehc-us·e:s :ci::suh:s in :oJ.ore ex.pens:f::s thCJ:r! -ls the ca::-:f'. '·\'l'ren ~-1~rfHY1red 
,.din:::ct iron;, 1,vb.,crrf to tl1•::: conslgne1ts' vvarie:hcnseso 
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PROPOSALS FOR AMENDMENT OF THE LAW 
The \i\Taterfront Control Commission Emergency Regulations 1940, provided 

for the appointment of a \iVaterfront Control Commission. These regulations, 
which set out the powers and duties of the Commission, were made under the 
provisions of the Emergency Regulations Act 1939, but were revoked by the 
Waterfront Industry Emergency Regulations 1946 (Reprint). 

Under the latter regulations provision was made for the appointment of the 
\ 1Vaterfront Industry Commission, which now functions. 

'vVe consider these regulations should be embodied in an Act to be called 
the Stevedoring Industry Act, which should make provision for-

( 1) A \iVaterfront Industry Tribunal with functions and powers as set 
out in the \iVaterfront Industry Emergency Regulations 1946, with the addition 
that the Tribunal should have power of inspection and inquiry of its own 
motion, or on any matter brought rn its notice, of any matter on procedure 
at any port which is, in the opinion of the Tribunal. likely to cause delay to 
ships or the removal of goods from wharves, and to make such recommend
ations as it deems fit with respect thereto to the Government or to the 
'Waterfront Industry e'.ommission or to the appropriate Harbour Board. 

(2) A \i\Taterfront Industry Commission with the functions and powers 
as set out in the \iVaterfront Industry Emergency Regulations 1946, except 
that the powers under clause 9 of the regulations should be subject to the 
approval of the \i\T aterfront Industry Tribunal. 
_:,,,s indicated in order of reference 1 (a), we also recommend an Act to

provide for a Central Harbour Commission. 
The Harbours Act 19.50 should be amended in accordance with om 

recommendation that at ports where the Harbour Boards do not perform the 
stevedoring work on the wharves and in the transit sheds the Boards should 
take 01er these duties in addition to the actual control of the port. The Harbours 
Act 1950 should also be amended if deemed necessarv in connection with our 
recommendation for the provision of amenities. , 

GiYen under our hands and seals this 25th day of July 1952. 

[LS.] 
[Ls.\ 

T. BLOODWORTH{ (' · . 
J S , , ,c; 1. .omm1ss10ners .. 

, , A\\Ek. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND PROPOSALS 

Order of Reference. 

I. The adequacy and efficiency of the 
iacilities provided at th•~ varioTis ports 
throughout New Zealand for the 
working of cargo with pctrtic:ular 
reJerenco to--

(a) The acteq L1acy cfliciency and suitability 
of existing vv"harf bert]1age space, 
sbed accommodation, mechanical 
wharf equipment and methods of 
\VOrking cargo for the pi"esent and 
immediate future. 

(b) Thn provision of facilities and ameni
ties for wa.terside workers and other 
workers connected with the water
front industry including the suit
abilitv and sufficiencv of those now 
provi!iecl and your Ol-)inion as to the 
persons ,vhon1 and the rneans by 
which should be prodded 
such additional facilities and amcni
-ties as may be found bv VOLt to be 
required. .. .. .. 

Recommendations of Sir Robert Kennedy. 

Has signified agreement and is a party to the 
recomrn.cndations made bv Hon. T. Blood .. 
worth and J. Sa.wcrs, Esq. 

Has signified agreement and is a to the 
recommendations made by Hon. Blood-
worth and J. Sawcrs, Esq. 

:Recommendations of Hon. T, Bloodwol'th am! 
J. Sawers Esq. 

V{e bave deemed it necessary to make 
separate recormnendations under this head
ing for each port. In general we may say 
tha.t por-L acco1111nodation in 1nany instances 
is old and the eq ui.prnent not n1odern. 
\\7here wharves have been constructed in 
recent years the facilities are quite satis
factory. The main probierns with which 
I-Iarbour Boards are faced is the increased 
size of ships, which has placed an undue 
strain on the :facilities constructed to deal 
\,-jth a sn:i.aller type of vessel carryiag a 
lesser quantity of cargo than is the posltion 
at present. It is quite impossibl<c to 
reorganize and re-equip a h,wbour in the 
s::i.rne space o±' tirne that ne-w and larger 
types of vessels can be constructed. 

The \,7 arjous J--Jarbour Boards are av,-are 
of the problem and have plans for improve
ment. New wharves ;;nd transit shed,; 
req nire large cap.ital investn1ent and a 
considerc1,b1e tirne for construction. \l1/e 
have accordingly recommended 8, Central 
flarbour Cc,n1missjon to plan the future 
developments of the harbours to cope with 
changes a11d expansjon in trade. 

\i'Vhere a1nenities are of :n1odern construction 
they arc q ujte satisfactory but at so1ne 
ports a considerable amount of work is 
necessary to bring amenities up to a 
reasonable standard. 

H 
~ 



SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND PROPOSALS--cont-imwd 

(c) 

Order of Refonmee. 

The efficiency of the measures taken for 
the prevention of accident the pro
vision of first aid facilities and 
genera U :ry the 
and health of w,at,,,r,;irlp workers 
other workers co1Jnectecl with· the 
,vaterfront fndustrv. 

2, The adequacy of the labour force now 
available to cope ,vith the waterfront 
workwhich is now offering, including~ 

(a) The adequacy of the present member
shipof the New Zealand ·waterside 
V'iorkers' Union to handle the 
volu1ne of cargo passing through 
ea,ch port and the variation be
tween the nominal men1bership of 
the Union and its effective member
ship. 

(b) The justification for and effect of im
posing a limitation on membership 
of the various branches of the New 
Zealand \Vaterside 'Workers' Union, 

(cl The availability and use of non-union 
' , labour, -

(d) The allocation of labour to various 
ships its 
allocation as and 
o-vcrseas ships 

Heoommemfations of Sir Robert Kennedy. 

Has signified agreement and is a to tho 
recommendations made by Hon, Blood-
worth and J, Sawers, Esq-, 

Those retained on the Bureau Register should 
be regularly available for work, and this 
excludes leave being given to away for 

periods to other when most 
on the wharL 

The present arrangements for the limitation of 
the bureau register should be continued, 

It is necessary to use non-union labour. 
There should be no restriction · on the 
method, place, and time of engagement 
of non-union labour, 

Has signified agreement and is a the 
recommendations made T. 
Bloodworth and J, Sawers, 

Recommendations of Hon. T. Bloodworth and 
J. Sawers Esq. 

First-aid facilities have been improved at some 
ports. The clinics which have been esta-
blished at Lvttelton, and 
Dunedin " First-aid 
equip1nent vvhich ls at certain 
ports should be brought up the standard 
required by the Department of Health, 

All waterfront accidents should be re
ported and recorded in a proper manner, 

Under the conditions which now prevail the 
Port Conciliation Committee decides the 
number of men who shall be on the Bureau 
register, but the employers decide who 
shall be put on the register. The variation 
which exists betv,een the nominal and 
effective n,embership should be rectified by 
a regular purging of the Bureau register, 

Due to the fluctuation in labour requirements 
there is a need to retain a limitation on the 
membership of the unions, 

Under preSei1t conditions non-union labour 
is not readily available between 8 a,nL 
and 5 p,m, There is a reasonable supply 
of non-union labour available between 
6 p,m, and 9 p,m, Mondays to Fridays 
and on Saturday rno:rnings, and this labour 
should be engaged in whatever way is 
rr1ost convenient. 

The organization for the allocation oJ labour 
to the various ships is efficient ,vhen 
adeCJ_uate labour is - available. There is 
scope for an improven1ent in. the allocation 
as between overseas and coastal ships 
when there is a shortage of labour, 
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Order of Reference. 
STTJ\fl\Lc\RY OF RECOr,IcliLE:C,fDATIO'\S A:',D 

B.eeommendations of Sir Robert Kem1.edy. 

~1pphcation oi the guara:nte,2.d 
;') definer} in 15 l ot tla.e 
orde:r of tl1e Connnissiun 

~,·n plf-asa11to 

\Vorl~ 
srecia.11)- dangerous oT 

systern 
by res.ults. 

It :i3 not con~idered. -that \vai:ersicle 
ski11ed jn_ the si~_nse that the 
r'\rbitratjon nses that ten.n. 

t t rna\' be that q,)1110 specb.1 •c,11,,,.,.", n,·.,, 
or d i-He.rE'.-ntial n1 a·\;- be -w,,,,,oc,•w" 
;.ln.d ket-p the ,,vorl:.crs., in tl1e 
for this reas1)ll and others, th!.:: 
hatcb·w.an and. ,,.vinch1nan 
c.01.rn·i deYation. 

:-t~ o reconnnenciabon to aJ.te,r 

·I)irt-ni_one:y awards should be :related 
bas·i1-; fixed l:rv th,:: Court of 
oth.(-:r c.0111pa1:able industJ:ie:~;_ 
be: c_hs_posed o-.f c.s qnickJy 
lncl.c1)e-:.-1de.nt cha,iJ·cu.cn of l,,oTt 
('ornn1ittee::; are necessary-. E_-..--:u:::ptioi_-1at 
cJrcun1stances should not apply to ce-i:t:J_.i:{: 
line::, the condition ui \Vb 

tu.11fon11. 'T'}1e ;)ayTnen_t 
shou1d be on a 

to all ports. 
ers rnav need c.onslderabJ111. 

lf Yhis ~-;ysten1 i:-; -tc:; be coffLinued there 
be a C.orn.prebensi\re revie-,v o-f the ])P:'St.'-1Yt 

contract rates. l}n]e;-;s tl1e defects, 
in cu1rrrinistrati.on, a-re rernedied, it 
be be-tter to discontinue it and to ;;uo
stitute son1.e ~-,irnple and chrc=:ct 
under vvhich the vvorker \,-vill receivf-:' greate']-

for his effort and under" \Yhich 
see result of his ov:n -work and 

"·hich he can be promptly paid his 

ti) 

ReeDmmenliations of H,:m. T. and 
J. Sawers Esq. 

\'V,c consider that \Y::tterside ind.ustry is 
ficcupcttion. \Vjnchrnen 'and 

-p:~,:~s~d test :for sucli 
s1H.Jn),;:l be 2;-r<"rnted ad1_"1ibonc1l pz-i,yinent. 

UEf:\S;'.;.i:ll 
~ be 

svsb,n.1. 
a:o.d i.:-h•3 basis 2,rn;1nded 

t}1e present high. 
tin1e. 



,;u.MMAR.Y (jF t(ECUlVlLVlENDATlO~\JS .. AND :PROFOSALS----continued 

Order of Reference. 

{c} Tho <lesixabilitv of nrovid.i.ng for fhe 
,engagen1eirt~·of labour on a pern\an
ent or serni--pern1anent basis instead 
of the preseJ.1.t casual basis. 

} ·The ~fficiency of -the burea1"i systent 
:)f enga,genient of 1abou..r · tl;e ini
position of bureau penalties ; the 
de~1irab.i.!_it:y- of introducing a gang 
,'3ystem. :fn:c the enga.ge:m.ent of 
lab;:iu.-. 

Reeommendationz of Sir Roherl: Kennedy, 

If the industry is to fonctiun efficiently and 
harn1oniously en1ployers and "'vorkers must 
come closer together, and this can be effect
ively achieved on.ly· in per.n.1anent employ
.rnent. NeltheJ emp1uyers nor workers 
::-Jhou1d be discouraged fron1 tl:e perrnanent 
en1ployn]ent of the linnted rnunher of 
\Yorkers .i.n certain special :fields. In the 
1nain ports ,vorkers pennanentiy {:1Dployed 
could rotate Jron1 erriployer to e1nployer .. 
acd a pennanent al.location could. be rnade 
tc the 1nain ship_ping and stevedoring 
curnpanies. The general introduction of 
ps;rmanent employment sboukl be pressed 
forward as an immediate airn. 

The bu.reau systen1 should be ·Letaine(~L The 
follcrYving nlodifications are proposed 

(a) In alloc3,ting workers to various jobs 
n1ore freedon1 to place tl_1e rnen in parbcular 
places on the jobs should be gi.ven : 

(b) It \Voukl be an hnp:rovernent to ba-ve 
a further classification \vithin the burean 
and to have equalisation "\Vi.tl1i.1.1 cb,ssHica
tion: 

The 1nanagernent of the b11rean should 
be left to those in charg·e : 

(d; The \IVellington Harb,;ur Bureau and 
the Railways Bureau c1t Lvttelton should 
npt be tak~n oveL -

'I'he bureau rules and peBalties should be 
retained. There should be some process by 
which those wbose conduct bas proved that 
they are not su.1.table to vvork in ·the .industry 
can be rern.ovecl fron.1 it. 

Gang Systtn1 'T'his systern should be 
tried for a period at so-roe port in ".i:Te-w 
Zealand and extended ·.i-f proved succ.ess-fuL 

Recommendations of Hon. 'f, Bloodworth and 
J. Sawers Esq. 

It ~,you1.d nut be possible to provide for the 
engagen1ent o-f labour on a pennane:nt basis 
at all ports. There is scope for the employ-
1nent of n1en on ;i_ pern1anent ha.sis ju 
tra ns:it sheds ··where the . experience gained 
would substantially assist in dealing with 
-the (lselivery cA cargoes< 

beCOlTH:: 

a cl1ange. 

,N_b._ik the adoption s}f the gang ::;ysten.1 should 
lea{l to better '.resultc; the engagernent by 
gangs does present son1e difficulties due to 
th2 size o"£ the gang varying ·yvit.h the- class 
c-.J ca rg·,) to t)e 1/1/Ut.ke.d 

'" !...:i....f 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND PROPOSALS-continued 

Order of Reference. 

(g) The hours of work and the desirability 
and practicability of introducing a 
shift system. 

{h) The desirability of and necessity for 
providing reasonable " rest " or 
" smoko " periods and the present 
" spelling " p ra.cti ce 

(i) The justification for stop-work 
meetings and the extent to which 
they should obtain. 

{j) The desirability of increasing weights 
of sling loads of cargo which is not 
hand-trucked on the wharf. 

Recommendations of Sir Robert Kenned;v:. 

Hours of Work: Consideration should be 
given to freeing the men from overtime for 
·at least one night a week. 

Overtime : Overtime should be worked in 
special hatches on a ship if necessary for 
despatch without the necessity to employ 
all the men engaged on that ship in over
time hours. 

Working the Meal Hour: This practice of 
,vorking the meal hour to expedite the 
turn-round of shipping in cases other than 
to finish the ship should be re-instituted. 

Minimum Periods : Day minima might well 
be abolished and there might be a larger 
attendance payment made. On Saturday 
morning and in overtime hours the minimum 
periods shoulcl be retained. 

6 p.m. Starts : These should be restored. 
Spelling which was practised in the past has 

now ceased. 
Smoko : There should be a fixed break 

morning and afternoon, the starting and 
closing times being indicated by some port 
or ship signal. The · system qf relieving 
deckmen while part of the gangs are having 
a break is not favoured. 

While the present hou:rs of work are in force 
on the waterfront stop-work meetings 
should continue on the terms at present 
specified in the main order. 

Restriction of Sling Loads : These should be 
restricted only by the safe working load of 
the equipment used and practical con
siderations of safety and convenience of 
working. 

Recommendations of Hon. T. Bloodworth and 
J. Sawers Esq. 

Better organization of berth and shed accom
modation would enable overtime work to 
be reduced in s_o far as discharging vessels 
are concerned so as to allow every water
sider at least one free night each week. 

Shift System : Owing to the number of in
dustries associated with the delivery and 
removal of cargo at ports and the number 
of men who would be required to work a 
shift system the introduction of two shifts 
on the waterfront is not practicable. 

Spelling which was practised in the past at 
some ports has ceased. 

Reasonable rest or smoko periods should be 
arranged by agreement between employers 
and employees. 

:until such time as some evenings are free 
from overtime work provision should be 
made for one .stop-work meeting each 
month. The time and date of the 'meeting 
should be the same at all ports. 

Owing to the variation in the types of cargo 
and the size of ships standard sling loads 

• cannot conveniently be arranged. 
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S1_1;\L\IAii'.Y OF hECOl\IlvIEXDATIONS AND PROPOSALS--wniim,u/ 

Order of Reference. 

.J-, The adeou.ac.v and 

_, 

1Ttean.s,.. pro~1ided fni.- ''"""'""''euc of 
disputes, to that end and for the 
purpose of yoni- ulti1nate 

con:-;idr:-ration 
or n1atter:; of grle,v-

arrce e.:ad 
ec-s in the 
n1ir1ed or not occ urr.in;ot 
befo:rt or ;J{ter the cl;:d:;c of the;,~ 
pn~'.St:1.rts : th::\t shaH 
not be required to fu,_-r.1-i.::,h 

an:y pctrtict:lar cl1srmte 

rneo...n.s for 

'l'l?e ~)racticabihtv of co-ordina.tin:<1.- the 
ho-Lns of vvork i;£ ali sectieins 1;yc;:tker.s 

in 

:2ro1n ',,;;-h;:i:rf and [{oods 

Ree,omme11d1ni,:ms of Sir Robert Kennedy. 

It ~hould be· possible 
:re_gv.lationr, in force for 

- reso]y,";d. The 
chai.rn1an JTi"i_tst be 

di~·rpntes. 

[here of tht 
ln:clustrial 
IOYf. 0nd its an1cndrnerits a.s to st-r:-.ikes, 
Joc}..-:--uuts, and unreason:1ble of 

~-.I1oukl not to 
.::-t.nd e·nxployers. p.ri:fvic::ions i\ct 

ser.;ret ballots and 1.n1pr)s1ng 
\\'a\-- of fin~: in case of 

bef(:1:t.,- or in disre.~-ard of a secret ballot 
:--:huuld j_n p.:r..rt-icuiai apply-. 

r.-:,~nd is a to the 
1--fon. B1ood-

~';, 

Recommendations of Hon. T. Bloodworth and 
J. Sawers Esq . 

:TJ.lere should be a comnlet,e revis1on of tht: 
1na-tn order. Since the 0.0rder ,,,..as first issued 
a nun1ber of an1endrnents ha.ve- been ir1tro
duced. but /:here has been no Q:eneral 
:cevision jn_ vle\v of tJ1e 111trnduct.ion - of the 

\Y-IXtcJ-1 exist and b.cive 
little or 11 1.J bearing on tl1e conditions 
oJ the inctustrv. ,..{be tern.-::s be definite 
and ea~:ily· u1;de:r:::;tood. \l-.-j_tl.1 freedor:n -fron1 
contradictions ·which e::c..-:~st in l:be 

-~r~:'.~~n t.~~-i1etEr~,~~~1~Ja:~1~l--~,:~-~n~~:;:\/~,.~~~i 1)t1 t 11 e 
Yvater.front. · 

There sboulcl be 1neari.s pruv1.ded for tb,:: 
i11.1pC1s.itio11 c--f adegv.:.-:i.tF- a.nd enfnrceable 
p{'nalties, and tlJese ,--;h,)uki be in ttie 
Stevedorinµ; fndns"Cry .\t""t -,.Yl-1i.ch \re recoL1-
rn0n.ded . 

The va.rious Jncll1stri,:s and c:rg::i.nizations con
nected. v,-i-th the 111tY\T-2n1en.t cd caxgc.res to ancl 
-frorn the \vha.rves ur1.der concl-ition.s 
,vhich necessitates a \Vide ','"ar.tation in hours 
to rneet their u-;,vn partfrufax :req_uirernents., 
and for this reason 1t is i1T1prac-ticable to 
fuHv co-ordinate the hours -C,:t vv-or k ~1vi th 
tho~e of the ,,-aterfront 

In dealing v,cith the· cause deb .. y in 
,vharf and raiI\\·ay-s g·oc,cb ~heds too 

rnuch has ·been centred on \vbar£ 
congestion and too little con.sideration has 
bee~1 giv·en to the cause;~ ,vhich in ff1any 
cases en-1anate froIY1 rule~. and practices 
·1.vhicb hc1,·e becon1e outdated. 

t-,.,:, 
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SC.\fYIARY OF RECOivJMEXI)ATIONS AND PROPOSALS---toiilinued 

Order of Referenet,. 

H. The practica.bility of pro,dding for the 
stc,nd.a.:rdization of packages for ship
ment ,md for the limitation of thi, 
nu111ber of n1arkH on. packages YdJh 
the object of simplifying ;md expedit
ing the sorting and stacldng o-f cargo 
in 1vharf sherlc.; ; tbc -orovision of 
ntea.ns to red.1.1ce rlcl~.vs caused 
through the inadequate -,111.d indis
tinct 1narking of goods by Rhippers. 

Iu. The steps (if am·) ,d1ich ,:ould be taken 
by tl,p Customs Department to 
expedite tl1e release of docu1nents : 
and the practicability and desira
bility of abolishing or " stagg,jring '· 
the expirv dak of impurt licences. 

11. A11y other factors affecting the speed 
and efficiency of cargo l1arrdling and 
the turn rnund of shipping in Xew 
Zeal.me] ports" 

Heeomme-iidations of Sir Robert Kennedy. 

a;excen;ient and is a to the 
m8de hv Hon. Blocd-

;,\-orth dnd j. Sa1sers, :Esq~ 

to tlte 
BJood

y,:orth and J. 

I--Ias ~.ignificd agreen1ent and is a to 
the J.·eco:mn1elldatjons n1ade b,· T. 
Blood,\-ortb_ and J _ Scr\,··,ers., Esq.-

Tlw f 1.!b and Other Clrtlls(:s 'fhis clause ha.s 
lo11g outlived its day and more mohility 
chould be restored to labour. Labour 
should be freelv transferable. If it is 
retained freer tr;ns-fer of ]abou:r should be 
aJJmved. 

ff"et a"nd TVindy ~Ven/he?: The provision 
obtajning under the n18.in order concerning 
this snb,iect should be revoked and replacec\ 
",,ith a provision giving with suitable 
safo!l;uards authoritv to the foreman in 
chatge of the ship "to detennine whether 
the weather is sufficfontlv wet or windy to 
t:·ause Yvork to stop. · · 

Shating .- It might be better in approp
riate cases to aJ_Jpoint a n1obile gang of thre(-~ 
sllf't"tcrs tr, a ship. 

Recommemiaticms or Hor:.. T. Bloodworth and 
J. Sawers Esq. "' 

'The prJncipal, cause of the jnadequacy c~f 
railway rnlling-stock i, tlw ,bnrtage of 
work;.,hop en1pJoyees for the renair 0£ 
\vag,)ns. Tbc nt1n1ber of 1Ya.gon:-; cnvaiting 
renair is exces:.;i.vc. 

,_Pron1_pt 1ncasnrcs shcd1ld be taken to 
irnp:rcr·ve the n1arshalling y-ards at .Auckla.nJJ. 

The re is roon1 for considerable in1proven1en.t 
ju the marking of goods. :'llt1ltiplicity of 
111arks is a :matter 1\·hich shouk1 be rectified 
G·oods consigned "to order,. should be 
~-H~·ve.rely restricted, nnc1 standard lines c1f 
goods Should not. be on separate bills n-f 
Ja,iing. · 

the rele-a::;e of doc11-
I)e1)artn1cn t is (,n a 

bas-is ::-1-nd calls· for no co1nn1.t:-nt. 

. A reduction jn the non-1-1rodncti,/e hours 011 

the ·waterfront Yvoukl assi~t in tbe turn
round o-f sl1ippjng. 

rJ7 . 



SUMMARY OF RECO:\IMENDATIONS AND PROPOSALS-continited 

Order of Reference. 

11-continned 

12. The furtlutr steps (if any) which should be 
taken to reduce losses caused throngµ 
damage to goo&; in their handling 
and through pillaging of cargo. 

13. The desirability of continuing or abolish
ing the present form of Commission 
control of the waterfront industry ; 
if its abolition is recommended, the 
desirability of instituting some other 
industrial authority to deal solely 
with the waterfront industry ·or 
alternatively of bringing the industry 
within the provisions of the Industrial 
Conciliation and Arbitration Act 
1925; the scope of the powers and 
authorities to be conferred on any 
special industrial authority instituted 
for the waterfront industry; and 
possible methods of improving indus
trial relationships in the waterfront 
industry. 

Recomni~ndations of Sir Robert Kennedy. 

Overmrmning : Most over-m8cnning re
quirements ceased with the strike, but 
some remaining provisions and interpreta
tions require revision. 

Order IIS of the Waterj1,ont Inqustry Com
mission : The mobility of labour in the 
Wellington sheds existing before this order 
was made, should be restored. 

Restrictions on the Use of Permanent 
Staff: The Wellington Harbour Board 
should be free to employ · its permanent 
employees to deliver goods from its sheds 
when they are free to do that work. 

The use of waterside workers as tallv clerks 
should be discontinued and thev sliould be 
replaced by men with the necessary clerical 
experience to do the work of tallring. 

Has signified agreement and is a party to 
the other recommendations made hv Hon. 
T. Bloodworth and J. Sawers, Esq.· 

As long as co-operative contracting is the 
system determining the remuneration of 
workers it must continue to be administered 
bv the Commission. If some other incentive 
sc'heme is adopted the administrative work 
could perhaps be left better with the 
employers. The Commission should he 
retained to administer the labour bureaux, 
the central pay offices, holiday provisions, 
the co-operative contracting scheme, and 
the collection and preparation of statistics. 
It should be left to deal with amenities and 
levy moneys for these purposes. It could 
also supply the Tribunal with information 
and advise Government on industrial 
matters concerning the .waterfront. 

Recommendations of Hon. T. Bloodworth and 
J. Sawers Esq. 

In many cases the containers in which some 
goods are packaged ate quite unsuitable for 
transit. Old and second-hand containers 
are the cause of loss and damage to contents. 

Wherever possible, wharves should be 
enclosed and goods removed should pass 
through gates under the control of gate
keepers. 

Efficient supervision on the ships and in 
transit sheds is recommended. 

At ports where there is no Tally Clerks' 
Union the bureau should ensure that 
reliable men are allocated to this work. 

We recommend that the present form of 
administrative control by the \Vaterfront 
Industry Commission should be continued. 
Commission control has been established 
in N e-w Zealand for eleven vears, and to 
make a. change just for the sake of doing so 
might possibly result in a good deal of 
disorganization in the industry. V{e do 
not recommend that the waterfront industrv 
should be again placed under the Industria'.l 
Conciliation and Arbitration Act. The 
Waterfront Industry Tribunal, which was 
constituted under the Waterfront Industry 
Emergency Regulations 1 !)46, Amer!ltlment 
No. IO, has ample powers to deal with all 
industrial matters connected with this 
industry. 
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S1:;MMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS AXD PROPOSALS--cuniimt.ed 
Order of Reference. 

14. The desirability of retaining Cargo 
Control Comm_ittees. 

Recommendations of Sir Robert Kennedy. 

The employers should be free to establish 
and manage labour bureaux and pay offices 
for their own permanent employees and to 
take care of the provisions for their holidays. 

The industrv should come under the 
jurisdiction of the present Waterfront 
lnclustrv Tribunal. That tribunal should 
be regarded, however, as acting in the 
meantime in relief of tbe Court of Arbitra
tion and not as a permanent new tribunal. 

The vVaterfront Industrv Commission, jf 
retained, and the Tribunal° should have the 
authority of a statute for their constitution 
although that statute might, in terms, 
largely reproduce the regulations. 

Has signified agreement and is a party to the 
recommendations made by Hon. T. Blood
worth and J. Sawers, Esq'. 

Recommendations of Hon. T. Bloodworth and 
J. Sawers Esq. 

Regarding the improvement of industrial 
relationships, it is unfair to lay the whole 
blame for the delays which have occurred 
on the watersiders, and we consider there 
should be a more humane approach. to the 
problem. The men should be encouraged to 
submit ideas for improvement in working 
methods and other matters relating to their 
employment, and they should be given 
opportunity to qualifr for positions as 
fnremen on the wharves. 

Cargo Control Committees should be 
abolished, but the powers to enable them to 
remove cargo from wharf tr 1.sit sheds 
should be vested in the Harbu,;'< Boards. 
The reimbursement from Governn';,,mt funds 
for the cost involved in removing cargo 
in overtime hour~ should be ca.ncelled. 

By Authority: R. E. OWEN, Government Printer, ,Vellington,-1952. 
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